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A new era for partnerships between the US land grant university

community and the US Agency for International Development began

when Title XII legislation was enacted by the US Congress in 1975.

Collaborative Research Support Programs emerged as an institutional

innovation for the Agency and participating universities. This study uses

historical and network analyses to document institutional changes

occurring within the Pond Dynamics/Aquaculture CRSP from 1982 to 1996.

CRSPs were designed to conduct agricultural research through

international collaboration, but collaboration has been elusive.

Breakdowns in the collaborative process of technology development and

transfer arose from faulty assumptions about target populations; an elitist

organizational culture; methodological inadequacies for "transferring

technologies"; a flaw in the original CRSP framework; and institutional

systems not designed to recognize social impacts. Through experience, the



PD/A CRSP has learned that human resources provide the primary base

upon which development occurs.

Two case studies in Rwanda illustrate how policy and practice were

linked in international research. A complex picture emerged of resource

allocation issues within the Rwandan household and the need to integrate

aquaculture projects into the fabric of society. Data show that dietary

preferences were not static. Thus, technologies offered through donor-

driven international aquaculture projects had the possibility of acting as

powerful agents of change in Rwanda. The responsibility that accompanies

this type of change, however, was not fully considered by the CRSP.

Even with these problems, CRSP efforts in Rwanda produced some

indications of institutional sustainability -- not from careful planning, but

through informal activities of actors in Rwanda and the US. A change in

organizational culture eventually resulted, with the reluctant acceptance of

social sciences into the traditional biotechnological agenda and the

participation of women in the research program. The CRSP has outlasted

most USAID projects - testimony to its responsiveness to beneficiaries and

constituencies. Nevertheless, the horrific 1994 war in Rwanda reduced the

CRSP-Rwanda project to insignificance. What remains are the informal

networks, as hopeful, bittersweet reminders.
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sun dissolving in the dark, and the light as clear
as music, filling the room where you sleep and

the other rooms behind your eyes. The sun
has kept his promise and risen again."

Jeanette Winterson, Gut Symmetries (1997: 42)

To Marty
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In memory of Grandma Bebe, Mr. P. Cat, and my Rwandan friends and

colleagues whose voices are heard in this dissertation.



PREFACE

"What's in a name? That which we call a rose by any other
name would smell as sweet. "

William Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet

When I reflect on Shakespeare's well known quotation about

names, I realize that I can easily be taken in by words that sound beautiful

together, but at the same time be skeptical about whether I agree with their

meaning. Language is significant. Words, their interplay, relative

meanings, and myriad associations caused me great frustration as I wrote

this dissertation. I couldn't agree more with Lewis Carroll, who wrote in

Through the Looking Glass: "With a name like yours, you might be any

shape, almost." Where a poet might have succeeded, my attempt to create

images without schematics and diagrams was made difficult by my

scientific training. Thus, I hope that the words I chose take the shape I

intended.

While writing about Rwanda, I found many different spellings for

places and names of people. I tried to be consistent by using the most

commonly written "American English" spellings of names, but sometimes

I used the Colonial French or German names when I could think of no

other. For example, Bourgmestre (Burgomaster) -- a colonial-derived word

-- was the name I heard in Rwanda so I used it in my writing. I used the

Kinyarwanda (native Rwandan language) names such as rugo and itumba

not only because they are uniquely Rwandan names but because they
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conjure a way of life that is Rwandan, and not European. My literature

sources on Rwanda used spellings reflecting the era in which they were

written. I used those spellings only when I was quoting or directly referring

to original sources from a particular time period. Thus, the grouping of

Ruanda-Urundi reflected the region under German and then Belgian

colonial rule, which later became the independent nations of Rwanda and

Burundi. The change in spelling to Rwanda reflected (possibly not exactly)

the Kinyarwanda spelling, and signified the end of colonial rule. Some

place names changed altogether upon Independence: Astrida became

Butare, for example.

While writing about networks and organizations, especially the

university-government complex, I found it unavoidable to use acronyms

and initializations. In my research and professional work with the

university and USAID, explications of multi-word organizational names

are rarely heard, so much so that many acronyms assume meanings of

their own and their original names are forgotten. In Washington, D.C. in

particular, I learned that acronyms allow shortcuts in language but betray

the uninitiated who fail to use them properly. Thus, my using them here

lends an air of verisimilitude, but I tried not to abuse or overuse them as I

realize they cause eyestrain. An extensive list of acronyms is included in

this dissertation to aid in deciphering the tangled, repetitious, encoded

uppercase letters (the proverbial alphabet soup), especially in Chapters 2, 3,

7 and 8. The reader will know that she or he is entering the bureaucratic

complex when the density of text containing acronyms increases.

As a further comment on "what's in a name?" I turn to the thorny

issue of scholarly jargon, which tends to be meaningful to small audiences
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or cliques until it gets popularized and then becomes increasingly slippery

in its original sense and forbidding to the person who tries to define it.

Sustainability, development, and adaptive research are all terms I used

cautiously, hoping that the popular sense of the terms and the context in

which I used them provide the reader sufficient clues as to their intended

meaning in this dissertation. In a quote at the beginning of Chapter 2, I

found a meaning for development that I like. But for sustainability and

adaptive research I offer only the following: I view adaptive research as

existing somewhere on the continuum between purely basic and applied

research (both are defined in Chapter 8), and sustainability as a state of

being in which the object being defined can exist indefinitely, by adapting

to its environment, and is at equilibrium (through short or longer time

frames) with the resources it produces and uses. Thus, sustainable can

mean self-perpetuating at times, depending on context. There are no doubt

other terms that defy precise meaning, but again I have tried to create a

context in which a term has meaning (through its interaction with other

words and phrases), rather than having any single term -- alone -- define

the context.

Even though I struggled with reconciling exact definitions for

ambiguous terms, I found I had my toughest struggle avoiding jargon

specific to any individual academic discipline. As this dissertation exists at

the intersection of many traditional academic disciplines, I did not want to

betray or, on the other hand, be too loyal to any single disciplines' language

code. Terms such as diffusion, adoption, and development have widely

different meanings in fields such as geography, anthropology, economics,

biology, and sociology and call to mind widely different literatures. For
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example, I had a long internal debate over the use of the term technology

transfer because it is laden with meaning. I tried to confine my use of

technology transfer to instances where I was referring to the traditional

literature. When I needed to depart from the traditional into the fuzzy area

between disciplines I softened the term by using technology transfer and

adaptation or technology transformation. Of course developing a personal

language code -- a self-devised glossary in Foucault-like fashion -- would

have helped to avoid misconstructions and misapprehensions over

terminology, but I am not Foucault, and I wanted this dissertation to be

accessible without too much effort. Anyway, academic disciplines -- as they

move closer and closer together, and they will -- are going to be faced with

undefining and then redefining terminology and jargon. By trying to use

language that exists simultaneously in several fields, I feel I have taken a

step (however small) in the direction of the future as knowledge merges

and recodifies and rigid disciplinary boundaries become increasingly

uncovered as the artificial divisions that they are -- inconvenient for the

portrayal of honest observations of the world within and around us.

Finally, the tension between methodology and theory exists in

geography as it does in other academic disciplines today. Rather than trying

to force a pre-ascertained perspective on my research, or conversely to forge

my research findings into a new theory, I have done neither. Nor have I

allowed this to become a treatise on methodologies for use in science

studies. For methodology: I was guided by the pragmatic use of methods,

tools, and techniques that were available, practical, and salient. For theory:

I was guided by my training in the scientific method (yes, inductive

reasoning), my readings in post-modernism, and my desire to bring out the
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intricate patterns and complexity in every level of my research without

compromising it to hypothetical perspectives pervasively misconstrued as

theories.

This dissertation was envisioned to be read with an open mind

toward what it is, or at least what I hope it is: an honest and rich

descriptive (even empirical and phenomenological) analysis of the world

of networks in development assistance. I hope that it can be used to

support strong hypotheses that are developing around us today,

hypotheses that will one day help us gain a better understanding of the

world so that we may live in it harmoniously. Although some readers

might want to fit this whole dissertation into the macro-theoretical

perspective that falls in the camp of conflict theory -- including dependency

and world systems theory -- the facts and information do not support this.

They also do not support the other camp of integrating theoretical

perspectives such as structural-functional theory, systems theory, and

population ecology. Parts of this dissertation support one or the other

perspective, but forcing a single dominant perspective may encumber the

reader with what should be versus what is. In a loose sense, I found that

the parts of the dissertation that related to countries and large-scale

networks tended (more or less) to follow dependency theories fairly well.

But the parts that reflected on management and interactions within an

organization or groups tended to follow (more or less) integration theories.

Then on the intimate level of within the individual (from a psychological

perspective) and between and among individuals, both theoretical

constructs applied in certain contexts.
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At times I refer to the networks described in this dissertation as

closed systems. But overall, as I reflect on the larger system my sense is that

an open system allows for unplanned successes, chaos, unanticipated

outcomes (even god?). The main finding of this dissertation is that we

must be on guard for the unfolding of the unplanned because although we

may not be able to control or fully predict outcomes, we can perceive

change as it occurs, modify ourselves, and then adapt to our new

environment.

Thus, although I would have liked to go along with one of my

mentors' advice to ally this dissertation with a dominant theory, I found I

could not honestly do so. I recognize that I have removed one of the road

maps some readers might want and expect in a dissertation, and instead

have invited the reader to be part of an adventure (alas, this is not a novel)

to an unknown final destination.

00

As this dissertation was written, Rwanda was at war. There were

times of peace in the early 1990s, when I did my fieldwork in Rwanda, but

they gave way to instability, hopelessness, and ultimately to the 1994

massacres that made the world aware of Rwanda's fragile existence.

Initially, my research focused on aquaculture and society -- specifically,

how development agendas changed Rwandans' tastes and preferences. But

after the outbreak of war in 1994 it became impossible for me to return to

verify the data I had collected earlier. Thus, I was confronted with a

dilemma about how to salvage my data. And I was weighted down by



feelings of helplessness as I worked from afar to assist my Rwandan friends

and the CRSP expatriates in safely leaving the country. My deep sadness is

that I couldn't do enough and two Rwandan colleagues -- who I had just

said farewell to in Hawaii days before the fateful airplane crash of the

Rwandan President in April 1994 -- died in the summer of 1994, along with

many, many others I also knew.

"What's in a name" has it's cruelest manifestation in that a name

can heighten divisions and cause kernels of hatred to grow. Inside and

outside Rwanda, as environmental, political, economic, and social

pressures worsened, the names Hutu and Tutsi took on meanings that

signified life or death to their bearers. The United States public became

aware of Rwanda through these divisions. But through my experience and

readings of accounts of Rwandan life (pre-colonial, colonial, and after

independence), these were the names of people who in times of peace

shared a common language, religion, heritage; they intermarried and

decided on their children's affiliation to Hutu or Tutsi. While much has

been written on the geographic origins of Hutu, Tutsi, and Twa, the

distinction in the 1990s was primarily socio-political. If children grow in

the shadows of their parent's fear, being taught that certain names are

associated with evil, the distinction between names will pass through

generations and when times are stressful and people are hopeless, war

again will return. I hope that humanity has the sense and the strength to

break the cycle of hatred and oppression, destroy hurtful distinctions

between names, tolerate otherness; when this happens, Rwanda has a

chance of becoming a peaceful country of thousand hills.



NETWORK ANALYSIS OF INTERNATIONAL AQUACULTURE
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS IN RWANDA: TRACING

THE FLOWS OF KNOWLEDGE AND TECHNOLOGY IN A USAID-
FUNDED COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH SUPPORT PROGRAM

CHAPTER 1.

INTRODUCTION TO NETWORK ANALYSIS OF INTERNATIONAL
AQUACULTURE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

EFFORTS IN RWANDA

"...our fundamental responsibility as individuals and members
of institutions is, simply, to be responsible to future humanity.
What this implies is that a full awareness of the consequences
of our actions, stretching as far into the future as our present
vision and imagination can project, is fundamental."

in Busch et al. 1991:212, motivated by Hans Jonas' 1984 book,
The Imperative of Responsibility.

BACKGROUND

Aquaculture programs such as the USAID-funded Pond

Dynamics /Aquaculture Collaborative Research Support Program (CRSP)

enroll actors who engage in research and development activities at a

number of levels. The connections between these actors, their networks,

the natural and social environment, and the intended beneficiaries of

technologies developed through research are rarely described in the

literature. The purpose of this dissertation is to reveal why actors from

different places within the network perceive the issues and remedies
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concerning development of aquaculture resources so differently. And,

how perception of the issues translates to actions and policies of varying

effectiveness.

The long-term goal of the Pond Dynamics/Aquaculture

Collaborative Research Support Program has been to develop aquacultural

technologies as a means of enhancing food security in developing

countries, and to strengthen the capacities of US and international

institutions to carry out aquacultural research. The Pond

Dynamics/Aquaculture CRSP is one of a family of eleven CRSPs that were

created to link the capabilities of US agricultural universities with the

needs of developing countries. Collaborative Research Support Programs

are funded by the US Agency for International Development and by

participating US and host country institutions. They are among the

longest lived international agricultural research efforts that exist within

the United States, and as such have built vast networks through which

research and development occur.

OBJECTIVES

The overarching purpose of this dissertation is to reflect on the

behaviors of individual actors and groups of actors involved in an

international aquaculture research program in order to gain an

understanding of the flow of knowledge and resources, and how these

flows influence policy actions.

The specific objectives of this dissertation are to:



1. Document the history of the Pond Dynamics/Aquaculture CRSP

and the evolution of federal efforts in development assistance in response

to domestic interest in aquaculture.

2. Describe the research priority setting process in the technology-

driven Pond Dynamics /Aquaculture CRSP.

3. Reveal assumptions made during CRSP design phases in the early

1980s, especially as they relate to the potential of the program to induce

change among Rwandan fishfarmers.

4. Identify and describe the motivations of key actors in the

international aquaculture network in Rwanda which emerged over a 15-

year period under the auspices of the Pond Dynamics/Aquaculture CRSP.

5. Examine whether institutional networks in aquaculture

development assistance in Rwanda were responsible for bringing about

positive changes.

6. Describe the flow of knowledge and information through the

Pond Dynamics/Aquaculture CRSP, and how the organizational culture

and research agenda changed in response to information from the field.

7. Analyze institutional networks to highlight how perceptions of

the network differed among actors temporally (through time) and spatially

(where they are in the network).

8. Evaluate organizational structures and emergent behaviors

involved in the transfer and translations of technology from researchers

(technology-generators) to "target groups."

9. Search for indications of institutional sustainability.

3
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These specific objectives are approached through three interrelated

perspectives: historical analysis, case study analysis, and network analysis.

ORGANIZATION OF THE DISSERTATION

This dissertation is organized in three sections. The first section

provides a synoptic view of the institutional and bureaucratic

environment in which the CRSP acts; the second section describes actions

occurring in the field -- in Rwanda -- where CRSP project results are felt by

"target groups"; and the third and final section takes place in the interstitial

area (the network) between the field and the broader bureaucracy of

international aquaculture.

Section I, Historical Analyses, sets the institutional context and

frame of reference for subsequent chapters in the dissertation, many of

which are based on the underlying premises of the CRSP model. Chapter 2

begins with a brief overview of the early history and philosophy of

Collaborative Research Support Programs from their origins in Title XII

legislation. Another full chapter could be devoted to the evolution of the

CRSP model as foreign policy and development assistance ideas have

changed in the United States and elsewhere; however, the focus on the

early history of the CRSPs reflects the fundamental adherence of the

various CRSPs to the structure and philosophy set forth by the framers of

early CRSP legislation. A special section on the role of the social sciences

in the CRSPs is presented to highlight how CRSP biotechnological

emphases integrate with social and political concerns. Again, another
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chapter could be written on this subject; hence, I attempt only to set the

context for understanding the remainder of the dissertation, most of which

reports on combined CRSP and other efforts in making technologies

available to farmers and researchers.

The history of the Pond Dynamics/Aquaculture CRSP is explored

from two angles: as an outgrowth of domestic aquaculture in the US, and

as a vehicle for alleviating hunger and poverty in developing countries. In

Chapter 3, descriptions of Pond Dynamics/Aquaculture CRSP research

sites, research priorities, research objectives, and program components are

offered as a reference for the following two sections.

Section II, Case Study Analyses, presents an empirical analysis of

aquaculture practices in Rwanda. Program goals (described in Section I) set

the context for research on target groups in Rwanda. But CRSP researchers

and administrators failed to clearly identify who the beneficiaries would be,

or involve them in the process of research design. Assumptions were

made that affected the course of the research in Rwanda, in some instances

to the detriment of the Rwandans. Chapter 4 serves as an introduction to

the two case studies; it includes a description of the case study methodology

and the cultural context in which the case studies were conducted.

Chapters 5 and 6 reveal key information about the so-called target groups

in Rwanda. Ex-post analyses are performed through a combination of

qualitative research methods and analysis of secondary data. The validity

of underlying CRSP assumptions is evaluated. The potential for the CRSP

to induce change is also evaluated by examining the role of Rwandan

women in aquaculture.



Section III, Network Analysis, brings together the first two sections.

Three stories of institutional networks created not by design but by surprise

are presented. Field-generated information, as identified through the case

study analyses in Chapters 5 and 6, is analyzed with respect to its influence

on the overall CRSP research agenda. The organizational culture of the

CRSP is evaluated as it affects how research priorities are set in the

program. Finally, the dissertation ends with three stories that provide

evidence of institutional sustainablity, achieved not necessarily through

careful program planning and astute policies, but through the flexibility of

the program's structure and the networks that individuals wove around

themselves while they lived and worked in Rwanda.

SIGNIFICANCE

The significance of this dissertation is that it offers a long-term view

of organizational change in an international development program. Most

studies of development assistance evaluate programs over a short period

of time and at one locus of action (the household, community, region,

nation) (see Moran 1995:9). This dissertation reveals changes that were

induced in Rwanda and the US through the interactive links between

individuals, households, communities, nations and organizations. It fuses

the artificial ("socially constructed") separations between science and

society, and technology and culture, to construct networks that enroll

actors and groups of actors involved in change. "Whether science is

successful depends to some extent on how far it can change existing

6
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practices and forms of knowledge and in the process make itself

indispensable to local actors" (Clark and Murdoch 1994:1). Thus, the

dissertation unfolds a story of how a complex non-linear organization

adapted to change.

This dissertation also has significance in that it reveals some

strategies for institutional sustainability, and some precepts for fostering

true collaboration. The network analysis showed that structural flexibility

was paramount in creating an organization that could be adaptive and

responsive to the needs of constituencies and beneficiaries (but not always

was). Although scientific program goals were unrealized (research never

yielded a "black-boxed" technology or a unified theory of pond dynamics),

Rwandans felt the programs' impacts in ways that were unappreciated by

many administrators, researchers, and bureaucrats involved in setting the

research agenda during the period of the project. However, when the

project ended in 1994, due to war, the US Congressional Record for the first

time in ten years contained strong, explicit language in support of

aquaculture and the CRSPs, while at the same time berating the US Agency

for International Development (US House Congressional Record 1994).

Finally, this dissertation has significance in serving as a

documentary of Rwandan fishfarmers. Anecdotes are offered that quite

likely are unique. Very little has been written about Rwandan aquaculture,

save that from development professionals vested in asserting positive

project performance. This dissertation helps to fill some gaps in the

knowledge base. As a one-time darling of the development community

during the 1980s and early 1990s, Rwanda has much to teach us. Indeed,

this dissertation has its most poignant significance in that it offers us a



short cut to understanding some basic ingredients for development.

Poverty, political instability, and land and population pressures

contributed to the outbreak of the bloodiest genocide and war of the last

century of the millennium. When one million people died and a nation

was lost, small developments in aquaculture become insignificant. But

when the clouds started to clear in Rwanda after the initial massacres of

1994, fishfarming and the CRSP were remembered. This, in the end, is the

most touching evidence of impact.

8
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SECTION I.

HISTORICAL ANALYSIS

"We are uncertain about how the world will look 25 years
hence; but one thing is certain: in 2020, people will know that
the years that immediately followed the Cold War demonstrated
how events might transpire: For the better, with the global
embrace of democracy and the free market; or for the worse,
with the spread of civil wars that sowed chaos, drove refugees
from their homes, and left failed states and ruined lands in their
wake. Twenty-five years from now, people will certainly
understand that all too often, food was the linchpin of events,
especially in the developing world."

J. Brian Atwood, remarks prepared for delivery by the
International Food Policy Research Institute, Washington, DC,
June 13, 1995.

"Every act of recognition alters survivals from the past. Simply
to appreciate or protect a relic, let alone to embellish or imitate
it, affects its form or our impressions. Just as selective recall
skews memory and subjectivity shapes historical insight, so
manipulating antiquities refashions their appearance and
meaning. Interaction with a heritage continually alters its
nature and context, whether by choice or by chance."

in R.J. Johnston (1991:182), ascribed to Lowenthal (1985)
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CHAPTER 2.

HISTORY OF COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH
AND AQUACULTURE PROJECTS WITHIN THE

U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

"To those new States whom we welcome to the ranks of the free, we
pledge our word that one form of colonial control shall not have
passed away merely to be replaced by afar more iron tyranny. We shall
not always expect to find them supporting our view. But we
shall always hope to find them strongly supporting their own freedom-
and to remember that, in the past, those who foolishly sought power by
riding the back of the tiger ended up inside.

To those peoples in the huts and villages across the globe struggling to
break the bonds of mass misery, we pledge our best efforts to
help them help themselves, for whatever period is required-not because
the Communists may be doing it, not because we seek their
votes, but because it is right. If a free society cannot help the many who
are poor, it cannot save the few who are rich."

President John F. Kennedy's Inaugural Address January 20, 1961

"...development has been defined as change which is perceived as
positive by those who have changed, then for human beings and for
human groups, the essential process in development is learning."

in Axinn and Axinn 1997:156

INTRODUCTION

The Pond Dynamics/Aquaculture Collaborative Research Support

Program (CRSP) exists today as one of the longest lived federal international

development efforts in partnerships with US universities. Reasons for the

program's longevity are complex and stem in large part from the network the
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program has spun, and the ability of the program to generate interest and

enroll actors from other networks. As one of the US Agency for International

Development's most successful efforts in aquaculture and research, the Pond

Dynamics/Aquaculture CRSP presents an interesting case study of

institutional sustainability. This chapter will attempt to construct the national

political, social, and economic context for the creation of the PD/A CRSP.

HISTORY OF THE COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAMS

Throughout the past century, the US land grant university system has

demonstrated its effectiveness in building human and institutional resources

for agriculture in other countries. This recognition, along with the desire to

bring US universities more formally into US foreign policy, eventually led to

the creation of Title XII legislation in 1975, which contained provisions for the

establishment of the CRSP framework. Prior to the passage of Title XII Famine

Prevention and Freedom From Hunger, the involvement of the US university

community in international agricultural research had been slowly declining.

USAID was relying on universities for implementation rather than project

design, and the universities themselves gave low priority to international

activities of its faculty (Brady 1984).

In the early 1970s, federal legislators recognized the vital role the

universities played in the development of US agriculture and that the

academic community remained interested and capable of contributing to

foreign assistance efforts. The successful 1887 Hatch Act, which gave rise to

the US system of state experiment stations, was viewed as a model for
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"mobilizing scientific and technical expertise of land grant institutions within

a formal policy framework aimed at eliminating world hunger" (Lipner and

Nolan 1989:20). In addition, during the late 1960s and early 1970s, concern

about population growth and food crises gained popular attention. Grassroots

groups within the US university community responded with increasing

interest to help resolve problems of food availability in developing countries

(NRC 1991). Thus, in 1975 the US Congress, with participation from USAID

and the university community designed Title XII legislation-still considered

among the most significant amendments to the US Foreign Assistance Act of

1961.

Title XII legislation specified that the President of the United States

shall "provide program support for long-term collaborative university

research on food production, distribution, storage, marketing, and

consumption" (US Congress 1975:Title XII Sec. 297 a.3). Title XII legislation

further recognized the connection between hunger and building an economic

base for growth, particularly in the poorest countries. The legislation

mandated that universities receiving funds through Title XII legislation

provide matching funds "so as to maximize the contributions to the

development of agriculture in the United States and in agriculturally

developing nations" (BIFAD 1985). This was the legislative foundation of the

eventual CRSP structure (Yohe et al. 1990). Title XII legislation also authorized

support for existing institutions such as the International Agricultural

Research Centers (IARCs) to link with US universities, the US Department of

Agriculture, and other public and private institutions. In 1971, USAID

participated in the establishment of the Consultative Group on International
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Agricultural Research (CGIAR), which continues to act as the World Bank's

bureaucratic umbrella for the international centers.

The creation of Title XII therefore depended on the enrollment of many

actors with their many interests in foreign assistance and policy. Besides the

direct interests of the academic community in institution building, other forces

in motion at the time Title XII legislation was passed included an increasing

awareness of global interdependencies, a basic reassessment of the US

bilateral assistance strategy, the food crisis of the early 1970s and the resultant

World Food Conference of 1974, and a growing awareness of the importance

of investing in research (Thomas 1977:4). These forces attracted diverse

interests and in so doing built a coalition of support for Title XII.

Congress, through Title XII, provided direct guidance for US

universities to participate "in innovative ways in all major aspects of the US

foreign assistance program in food and nutrition...," and provided the

infrastructural guidance or 'machinery' for carrying out the mandate (Thomas

1977:9). Title XII legislation thus established the US Presidential Advisory

Board for International Food and Agricultural Development (BIFAD, an

advisory board appointed by the President of the United States) to assist

USAID in the administration of the legislation. BIFAD advises USAID on

university involvement in collaborative research, and assists in the planning,

implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of activities funded under Title

XII. At the time collaborative research activity was defined within Title XII, it

was a new programmatic concept in the international field.

Between 1977 and 1985, BIFAD through its joint Research Committee

(later the joint Committee on Agricultural Research and Development),

helped USAID design and implement the eight original collaborative research
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support programs considered by BIFAD in its Guidelines for CRSPs: Small

Ruminant CRSP (1978); International Sorghum and Millet CRSP (1979);

Bean/Cowpea CRSP (1980); Soils Management CRSP (1981); Nutrition CRSP

(1981-1992); Peanut CRSP (1982); the Pond Dynamics/Aquaculture CRSP

(1982); and the Fisheries Stock Assessment CRSP (1985-1994). Three other

CRSPs were subsequently authorized: Sustainable Agriculture and Natural

Resources Management CRSP (1992); Integrated Pest Management CRSP

(1993); and Broadening Access and Strengthening Input Marketing Systems

(BASIS) CRSP (1996).

Historical Overview of the Social Sciences in the Collaborative Research
Support Programs

Concern over social issues in development assistance figured into the

creation of Title XII legislation. Formal recognition of the role of social sciences

in US agricultural development projects began in the late 1960s after the first

critical comments regarding unanticipated social impacts of the green

revolution were levied (Lipner and Nolan 1989). In the early 1970s,

development workers became increasingly aware that previous research and

development efforts had ignored the needs of small farmers and the rural

poor. Development approaches that emphasized technology transfer and

diffusion were found to have widened inequities between rich and poor. In

response, Congress passed the New Directions mandate in 1973, an

amendment to the 1961 Foreign Assistance Act, which stated that "United

States bilateral assistance should give the highest priority to undertakings

submitted by host governments which directly improve the lives of the
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poorest of their people and their capacity to participate in the development of

their countries" (see Mickelwait et al. 1979:3). The land grant universities

criticized the New Directions mandate for placing too much emphasis on

capital transfer rather than on research and institution building. Their

comments resounded within USAID, where there was a belief that basic

research could expand the knowledge base of local conditions for solving food

problems. The universities and other forces pushed toward new legislation,

which was to become Title XII.

The general guidelines for Title XII programs such as the CRSPs grew

out of this historical context. With reference to social and economic concerns,

Congress mandated that Title XII activities should "build and strengthen the

institutional capacity and human resource skills of agriculturally developing

countries so that these countries may participate more fully in the

international agricultural problem-solving effort and to introduce and adapt

new solutions to local circumstances" (US Congress 1975: Title XII, Sec. 297 a).

The emphasis on small farmers and the people they help to feed is

evident in Title XII legislation and in the manner in which CRSPs have

interpreted the BIFAD Guidelines. During the time when most CRSPs were

being authorized, The Peasants' Charter was defined, which challenged some

of the traditional land grant approaches to agriculture (Axinn 1984). The

charter called for a re-orientation of research, training, and extension priorities

toward the adaptation and improvement of location-specific technologies

suitable for small producers and cooperatives. One result of the charter was

that some CRSPs developed strong social sciences components that focused on

poverty alleviation through closely coordinated socioeconomic and
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technological research. The actual effort expended by the various CRSPs in

integrating the social and technical spheres was often dictated by funding.

The BIFAD Guidelines for CRSPs, in interpreting Title XII, mandated

the integration of social and natural sciences. BIFAD further recognized the

challenge facing the CRSPs for providing a healthy forum for integration

because interdisciplinary efforts in the university community were

uncommon at the time. Not only was CRSP research to focus on social and

economic aspects of development, but social scientists were to play an active

role on the panels and advisory groups that comprise a CRSP. External

Evaluation Panel members "are selected so that collectively they will cover the

substance of the CRSP, including socio-economic factors that can influence

research and adoption of technology generated from research" (BIFAD

1985:12).

CRSP Structure and Concept

All CRSPs were designed to recognize that agricultural research is most

successfully carried out under the rubric of international collaboration. This

internationalization of agricultural research is characterized by the structure

and organization of the CRSP model. Host country and US researchers share

in the identification of specific research needs, the design of experiments, and

the analysis of results. Collaborative research is jointly planned, jointly

implemented, and jointly evaluated. The concept of networking also extends

to people and organizations not formally tied to a CRSP. The CRSPs provide

formal and informal training through these networks, and establish long-term

researcher-to-researcher linkages. Since the inception of the first CRSP in 1978,
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these long-term collaborative linkages have survived institutional,

organizational, and donor changes that so often are disruptive to established

program directions (Yohe et al. 1995).

The CRSPs are communities of US universities, developing country

institutions, USAID Missions and Bureaus, other US Federal agencies,

International Agricultural Research Centers, private agencies, industry, non-

governmental organizations, and other groups. Through shared resources,

peer review and institutional support, these communities give emphasis to the

needs of small-scale producers, and to the rural and urban poor. Title XII

provides for shared financing between State and Federal organizations to

"maximize the contributions to development of agriculture in the United

States and in developing nations" (US Congress 1975: Title XII Sec. 297 b). The

mandated cost sharing provided by the US universities and institutions is

further matched by contributions from host country institutions so that

USAID typically provides 40 to 60% of funds to a CRSP operation, and the

participating institutions provide a nearly equal amount.

CRSP research integrates people, institutions, and disciplines. Research

methods and approaches vary from CRSP to CRSP. However, all programs

share fundamental elements. The BIFAD Guidelines for CRSPs note that the

approach seeks to link US and developing country institutions having

common interests in organized programs of research on priority food,

nutrition, and rural development problems. "The concept is to organize

research on a program basis with [an] adequate number of scientific

disciplines to solve the constraints. This is distinguished from the project,

piece-meal approach to research, traditional in much technical assistance"

(BIFAD 1985:8). Therefore, the CRSP research agenda is organized around
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constraints, which are then used to define priorities. A long-term approach is

envisioned for each program; however, disciplines, universities, and other

organizations collaborating in a CRSP may change as constraints are removed

from the agenda. The CRSP structure allows for flexibility and re-orientation

to new priorities.

A typical multi-tiered CRSP structure is presented in Figure 2-1. The

two operational levels of organization are the Management Entity and its

supporting advisory committees. The Management Entity is advised by a

Board of Directors (composed of administrators), a Technical Committee

(composed of leading scientists participating in the CRSPs), an External

Evaluation Panel (composed of independent senior development specialists),

and the USAID Global Bureau Project Officer (Yohe et al. 1995).

General outputs of a CRSP, from a USAID viewpoint, are increased

production and improved consumption of food in developing countries. To

bring this about, CRSP objectives primarily focus on generating technologies

applicable to developing countries. A corollary is to improve institutional

capacity in countries where research is being conducted "so that they can

ultimately operate independently and play lead roles in spreading technology

in their respective ecological zones and geographic regions" (BIFAD 1985:42).

A spin-off is the benefit to US agriculture, which provides the rationale for the

contributions of resources by the US universities. While the CRSP effort itself

is not the principal vehicle to extend research results, each program actively

establishes scientific linkages and disseminates information. Further, each

CRSP includes efforts to demonstrate the applicability of its research by

conducting on-farm trials, field trials, and pilot tests. CRSP personnel are
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required to "manage research results until they can be passed on to an agency

suitable for extending them" (BIFAD 1985:42).

Over the past decade, common themes important to international

collaborative efforts have emerged from CRSP operations. Although the term

"collaborative research" has become popularized in recent years, few groups

have experience making collaboration happen. Collaboration thus runs the

risk of becoming another defeated buzzword. The CRSP model can offer

perspective. CRSPs have learned that collegiality among persons of very

different backgrounds and traditions does not necessarily happen naturally; it

must be nurtured. CRSPs have learned how difficult interdisciplinary

integration really is. The importance of establishing a legitimate role for each

relevant discipline must be clear, and financial resources must be made

available to make collaboration happen. CRSPs have learned the importance

of working effectively through institutional administrators. CRSPs have

learned that integration occurs best when projects and people share not only

objectives but also concern for similar populations in the same or related

geographic regions. And CRSPs have learned that human resources have

provided and will continue to provide the primary base upon which

development can occur (Yohe et al. 1995).
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OVERVIEW OF AQUACULTUREIN US FOREIGN ASSISTANCE

Reflections on Parallel Developments in Domestic and International
Aquaculture

The difficulty of summarizing the United States' ,involvement in

international aquaculture comes in great measure from the vague and

uncoordinated federal bureaucracy governing aquaculture in the United

States (JSA 1993). Through the 1960s to the mid-80s, the development of the

nascent US aquaculture industry and the emergence of aquaculture as a

modern science brought about a response by many agencies and departments

interested in aquaculture. Agencies got increasingly involved in aquaculture

for the dual goals of protection of resources and investment opportunities

through trade, which in some cases amounted to conflicting policies within a

single agency and duplication at the State level. A common complaint voiced

in 1978 was "there were at least 42 government agencies and sub-agencies

directly involved with the affairs of a typical aquaculture business" (Tiddens

1990:71). As of the early 1980s, approximately 50 federal statutes, 120 federal

statutory programs, and over 1200 state laws had a direct relationship to

aquaculture (Wypyszinski 1983:6; see Shupe 1982:15).

Early federal involvement in aquaculture can be traced to 1871, when

Spencer Fullerton Baird established the US Fish and Fisheries Commission',

which by 1887 had placed its major emphasis in hatcheries and fish culture

(Stickney 1996, Tiddens 1990, Meade 1989). Stickney (1996:3) writes,

1 The literature primarily refers to the US Fish and Fisheries Commission simply as the US
Fish Commission.
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"Baird...set the stage for much of the government-sponsored marine biological,

oceanographic, and aquaculture research and development that has continued

to the present."2 Baird's influence over the development of a broad area of

aquatic sciences provides an early rationale for the decentralization of

aquaculture among various federal government agencies involved in

overseeing aquaculture, fisheries, and oceanography today.

Baird wrote in 1874 that "...it is not considered an exaggeration to say

that the water can be made to yield a larger percentage of nutriment, acre for

acre, than the land" (see Stickney 1996:17; italics are my emphasis). In an

American Fisheries Society address in 1886, John H. Bissell said,

"A younger generation is coming upon the field to take its
part in carrying forward fish-culture, to apply the precious stores
of knowledge, which have been laid up by the practical
observation and scientific research of the past twenty-five years,
to the practical solution of some very important economic
questions that are beginning to clamor loudly for solution" (Bissell
1886:36).

These statements and others imply that there was a real attempt to use

methods of scientific inquiry and technological solutions for enhancing fish

production. This line of reasoning is understandable considering that many of

the pioneers of fish culture were university-trained and were educated

observers of nature 3

2 Baird also established the Wood's Hole Oceanographic Institute, which remains to this day
one of the premier aquatic science institutes in the world.

3 Baird attended Dickinson College in Pennsylvania initially to pursue a career in medicine
but later changed to become a naturalist. Early fish reproduction efforts were carried out by
Theodatus Garlick, an MD, and H.A. Ackley, a Professor. Livingston Stone, a Harvard
graduate, established a hatchery for food production. Dr. W.W. Fletcher collected salmon eggs
for restoration purposes. Charles Grandison Atkins, the first to successfully spawn Atlantic
salmon, graduated from Bowdoin College in Maine. A notable exceptionamong these
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Although the exact beginnings of scientific research in aquaculture are

murky, it is thought to have emerged in response to declining wild fish

populations in the Northeast as overfishing and the demand for hydroelectric

utilities increased (Stickney 1996, Iversen and Hale 1992) 4 The "hatchery

solution" of augmenting fish populations through artificial propagation was

envisioned as a way to control nature, consistent with prevailing views of the

time.

"The perceived need to augment dwindling fish
stocks was the impetus behind the early years of U.S.
aquaculture. The environment was considered capable of
supporting far more fishes and invertebrates (both in terms
of individuals and species) than nature was able to produce
on its own in the face of heavy commercial fishing
pressure... Conventional wisdom at the time also dictated
that it was not only appropriate but highly desirable to
introduce new species into places where they had never
occurred previously... It must be remembered that the
impetus, at least initially, was to enhance the economy by
improving commercial fishing. By the turn of the century
there was also a realization that sport-fish stocking was
appropriate since the number of recreational fishermen
was rapidly increasing" (Stickney 1996:100).

Aquaculture thus had its roots in mitigating losses in capture fisheries and

providing food to a growing population. This sentiment was conveyed well by

Bissell in the late 1800s, when he said, "...wresting from nature's willing hands

pioneers of aquaculture was Seth Green, a very successful fish culturist, who did not receive
university training but was a self-educated naturalist. (Stickney 1996: 8-15)

4 The "practical art of fish-culture" as understood by white Americans of the late 19th century
probably began in the 1860s (Bissell 1886: 36,40,41). However, there is a strong possibility that
the aquaculture pioneers and fish commissioners, who were primarily white male Americans
from the East Coast, did not include indigenous fish culture practices when assigning a date
for the beginnings of the "practical art of fish-culture."
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the knowledge that practical men have been gathering and storing up against

the day when the millions that are peopling and are to people this continent,

shall cry out for more and better and cheaper food" (Bissell 1886:37). However,

while some pioneers of fish culture in the US grew fish for the market (i.e.,

Livingston Stone in 1866), the agro-industrial connections for farmed fish were

not firmly established in the late 1800s.

At the turn of the century, aquaculture experienced a surge in

popularity in the US due to the sports fishery rather than the food production

industry and, accordingly, was never permanently located within one federal

agency. Aquaculture was moved to the Department of Commerce in 1903,

then to Interior in 1939 -- where the Fish and Wildlife Service opened

laboratories that focused on science-related concerns of aquaculture -- and

then to many other agencies and departments. Although US history is rich in

examples of early fish culture -- Native Americans traditionally cultivated a

number of freshwater and marine species, and trout were introduced to new

environments as European settlers migrated across the continent -- it was

warmwater fishfarming of baitfish, crappies, bass, paddlefish, buffalo fish,

and catfish that drew the attention of the federal government.5 The 1960s saw

the establishment of yet more laboratories for aquaculture on warmwater

species, and the US Fish and Wildlife Service coordinated its efforts with the

s Common (or European) carp, a freshwater fish, was introduced into the eastern and
southern US in the late 1800s because of its aquaculture potential. Baird incorrectly thought
that the common carp, which was favored by European immigrants, had been domesticated
for thousands of years in China and was a staple in the Chinese diet. But, later information
showed that other species of carp were reared in China, and further research was needed for
the common carp to demonstrate its potential. Ironically, carp is now considered a nuisance
fish by many. Baird also brought fish culture to the attention of Washington, DC bureaucrats
and visitors when he arranged for fish ponds containing carp to be built in the nation's capitol.
In winter when the ponds froze, they were used for ice skating. (Chew 1997; Stickney 1996: 40;
Parker 1989; Bardach et al. 1972: 148)
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experiment stations of USDA to extend laboratory research results to farmers

(Brown 1977:14). By the late 1970s, Department of Interior work with

freshwater fish had gone largely unnoticed and with budget cutbacks and

mounting rivalries with other agencies, aquaculture looked to private

industry for its support. Consequently, many of the federal fish culture

activities were moved back to the Department of Commerce.

A national policy and plan on aquaculture was needed if US

aquaculture was to contribute substantially to the supply of high quality

fishery products. With interests in ocean science gaining emphasis through the

1960s, aquaculture policy and support shifted toward the marine

environment. President Johnson's 1965 Science Advisory Panel prepared a

document stating national goals in marine policy. Among them were research

on sea farming as a way to augment the food supply (Tiddens 1990:66).

Shortly thereafter, other laws and measures were enacted that were directed

primarily toward mariculture -- notably, Public Law 89-454 "Marine Resources

and Engineering Development Act," led by Senator Claiborne Pell from Rhode

Island in 1966. The Stratton Commission was subsequently formed and in its

1969 report related that most US aquaculture production was actually in

freshwater.

"Finally, in contradictory language that all but ignored
freshwater aquaculture programs within the federal government,
the Commission recommended that a new independent agency,
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (via its
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries), be given the explicit mission to
advance aquaculture, assist and encourage states through the
Coastal Zone Authorities, and support more research (through the
BCF and the newly established National Sea Grant College
Program) on all aspects of aquaculture" (Tiddens 1990:67).
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The Sea Grant College and Program Act of 1966 brought to mind the Hatch

Act of a century earlier, lending further substance to the notion that

aquaculture was, at the time the CRSP programs were initiated,

bureaucratically about one hundred years behind agriculture. The Sea Grant

Act was, however, not to have the same infrastructural significance as the

Hatch Act due to a significantly changed political and economic climate

(Tiddens 1990:68).

Efforts to consolidate government organizations into one aquaculture

department, or to authorize one agency or department to be responsible for

aquaculture development in the US went largely unrealized through the mid-

1980s. Even today, a "LJS Department of Aquaculture" does not exist, nor does

one agency control all aquaculture activities. Lack of a strong and broad-based

constituency for aquaculture, major demographic movements from rural farm

areas, and attitudes of reduced government involvement during the late 70s

and early 80s relegated aquaculture to a complex existence in relation to

government. Even passage of the 1980 National Aquaculture Act did little to

consolidate government efforts in aquaculture.

The National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration

(NOAA) was instrumental in setting forth ideas for the 1980 National

Aquaculture Act. The 1977 NOAA National Aquaculture Plan, adding to

previous government studies and reports, centered on biotechnological

science but noted the confused state of bureaucratic interests involved in

aquaculture. Also at that time, the passage of the Food and Agriculture Act of

1977 designated aquaculture as a mission of USDA (Becker and Buck 1997:7;

Kerr 1987:286). Congress considered these reports in its attempt to select a

single lead agency for aquaculture in the late 1970s, but multiple interests in
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the end gave way to the responsibility for aquaculture being shared among

agencies. Thus the joint Subcommittee on Aquaculture (JSA) was created

which now has 29 representatives from over 10 departments and agencies.6

The Joint Subcommittee assisted with the re-authorization of the Aquaculture

Act, which in 1985 became part of the Farm Bill under the authority of the US

Department of Agriculture. The major impact of this legislation was the

creation of the Regional Aquaculture Centers (RACs). At the time the RACs

were established, the influence of the CRSP structure on the new entities was

obvious as leaders and promoters of the PD/A CRSP were involved in

advising USDA on RAC structure and organization.7 This is another

manifestation of the overlap of domestic and international policy in the small

arena of aquacultural research.

By the time a single department, Agriculture, was given primary

leadership for aquaculture in the US, congressional funding had been

curtailed, regulations had mounted, and the Departments of Commerce and

Interior -- which shared aquaculture funding responsibilities with Agriculture

-- had already begun reducing their financial involvement. Popular and

scientific interest in aquaculture, however, continued to be strong. Interest in

freshwater, brackish water, and marine aquaculture grew substantially after

the late 1970s and was reflected in the explosive growth in the literature of

6 The 1995 JSA roster listed 29 representatives from the following agencies and departments:
USDA, USAID, EPA, FDA, NOAA, NSF, DOE, DOD, SBA. In 1983, the JSA consisted of
representatives from: USDA, USAID, SBA, EPA, NSF, DOE, USDI, DOC, TVA, Department of
Health and Human Services, Corps of Engineers, Farm Credit Administration USA 1983).

The two entities -- RACs and the PD/A CRSP -- share some organizational precepts but also
have some noteworthy differences; in particular, US industry plays a vital role in setting the
RAC research agenda, and RACs tend to provide only seed money for a variety of applied
research activities rather than for cohesive long-term programmatic activities.
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aquaculture. Requests for information from USDA increased sharply since the

passage of the 1985 Farm Bill: from 250 requests in 1985 to 4200 in 1989, and

the number of books on aquaculture doubled every five years since 1961

(Iversen and Hale 1992:2). Iversen and Hale (1992:1) write that:

"[d]espite documentation that various types of aquaculture
were practiced as early as 2000 BC in the Far East, interest in the
Western World developed rapidly only about thirty years ago.
Optimistic articles in the news media predicted how this
'newfound' protein source could literally feed the world. Based on
these early reports, Western entrepreneurs had great expectations
for profitable ventures."

Successes were few at first in the Western World. The type of aquaculture

practiced in Asia was primarily small-scale and subsistence oriented, and was

not driven by a corporate profit motive. Western entrepreneurs became big

money losers, and aquaculture began to be seen as a high risk venture. "They

had not realized the high level of economic risk and many were unaware of

how extremely limited biotechnological knowledge was for many species.

Success required information" (Iversen and Hale 1992:1). Thus the tone was

set for the growth of aquaculture as a scientific endeavor in the US.

The 1995 Farm Bill, which was approved by Congress in 1996, did not

contain some important language originally put forth by USDA for increasing

its authority over aquaculture in the US. At the "eleventh hour" the original

USDA language was dropped from the farm bill at the behest of the

Department of Commerce (Aquaculture Magazine 1996:26, Gary Jensen, pers.

comm. 1996). The USDA draft bill reflected the desire for the Department of

Agriculture to play a more central role in both the funding and accountability

of aquaculture activities in the US. It called for reauthorization of the Regional
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Aquaculture Centers and the National Aquaculture Act of 1980 (this part of

the USDA draft bill was approved). Aquaculture was specifically mentioned

as an area deserving of research investment. More importantly, the draft bill

called for Congress to authorize USDA as the lead federal agency in the

establishment of private aquaculture as a form of agriculture. Aquaculture

would have thus been included in "all authorities for USDA research,

education, and extension" (USDA 1995:85, Jensen 1995). The USDA draft bill

also recognized the changing demographics of agriculture in that it "no longer

describes the lion's share of the population as it did when Abraham Lincoln

created the 'people's department' "; hence, the draft bill recommended

changing the name of USDA to the Department of Food and Agriculture, to

encompass both producers and consumers. This broadening would have

helped to focus aquaculture as well, as the growth of aquaculture in the US is

clearly linked to the consumer.

Concurrent with these developments in domestic policy, an important

report by the National Research Council of the National Academy of Sciences

in 1978 ushered in explicit recommendations for foreign assistance in

aquaculture research and development (NRC 1978). Aquaculture in the US:

Constraints and Opportunities was prepared for the Senate Subcommittee on

Foreign Agricultural Policy. Prior to that report, Congress had already written

aquaculture specifically into Title XII legislation, but the selection of a CRSP to

focus on aquatic issues had yet to be made. By 1978, however, the National

Research Council report coincided with the Planning Study for the PD/A

CRSP, which contained many similar findings, including long-term research

in genetics, feeds, reproduction, water quality, and other aspects of

aquaculture systems.
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The bureaucratic linkages established with regard to domestic

aquaculture factor into the Pond Dynamics/Aquaculture CRSP and make it a

unique hybrid through which domestic and foreign assistance priorities are

carried out. The Pond Dynamics/Aquaculture CRSP has been advised by

government fisheries experts seconded by USAID from NOAA and USDA

almost from its inception. The US Agency for International Development,

which oversees the management of the CRSPs and is the vehicle through

which foreign assistance funding from Congress reaches the CRSPs, has

representation on the JSA. The JSA further involves many other agencies and

departments that support international activities in aquaculture.

Consequently, the diffuse coordination of federally-supported aquaculture

activities extends to the international arena as well.

Coordination of international efforts, although difficult, presents a

small problem compared to the overall lack of attention paid by US foreign

assistance agencies to aquaculture and fisheries issues at all. Lamarr Trott,

former USAID/NOAA project officer for the PD/A CRSP, wrote (1992:179):

"[USAID] has traditionally paid minimal attention to fisheries issues,

reflecting the same low recognition as given to the domestic fisheries sector."

USAID, operating from 72 field missions and offices in 1992, had seven

fisheries projects which were centrally funded and nearly a dozen more which

were funded by the missions. Other donors have paid far greater attention to

fisheries than USAID, with 13% of IDRC (International Development and

Research Centre of Canada) and 14% of FAO's budgets, respectively, being

devoted to fisheries (Trott 1992). Although current USAID topics are relevant

for fisheries and aquaculture (e.g., sustainability, agribusiness, biotechnology,

biodiversity, income generation, natural resources, global warming, urban
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shift, role of women, and privatization), USAID has tended to pay little

attention to fisheries and aquaculture in its overall development strategy.

Indeed, throughout the 1980s, a number of reports were commissioned

to recommend a strategy for fisheries and aquaculture within USAID. A

secondary motive was to make the Agency aware of its own activities in this

arena and to draw attention to the importance of the fisheries sector. In 1982,

the National Research Council recommended that USAID should be the lead

agency for delivering US assistance in fisheries and aquaculture to developing

countries, and should foster joint projects and maintain close contacts with

other organizations such as NMFS. Additional studies attempted to provide a

rationale for fisheries and aquaculture within USAID (Idyll 1988; Campbell

1987; USAID 1987; Neal 1987 and 1986; NMFS 1985; Donovan et al. 1984). The

National Research Council in 1988 again advised USAID of the importance of

fisheries and aquaculture (NRC 1988). But towards the end of the decade, key

USAID aquaculture and fisheries programs were slated for cuts and interest in

aquaculture by field missions had fallen off. In this climate, the PD/A CRSP

has struggled to survive and redefine itself.

Brief History of USAID in International Aquaculture Development
Activities

Well before the creation of USAID, the United States was involved in

foreign assistance activities in aquaculture (Table 2-1). Among the earliest

examples was a project in Technical Assistance in Agriculture in Mexico from

1942 to 1950. The fish culture portion of the project involved the participation

of two biologists from the Fish and Wildlife Service of the Department of
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Table 2-1. Early US foreign assistance efforts in international aquaculture
or related activities prior to the establishment of USAID in 1961.
Projects were funded by ICA, TCA, and SCC.

Region/Country Project Title

or Activity

Project Code/ Project

Grant No. Duration
Reference

Cambodia Fisheries Development n/a 1958-63 Cremer, 1983.

Cambodia Fish Development Training 4420230 1958-67 Idyll, 1988.

Chile Fishery Development 5130014 1953-63 Idyll,1988.

Dominican Republic Fishery Conservation n/a 1955-60 Cremer, 1983.

East Pakistan East Pakistan Fisheries 3910055 1955-62 Idyll,1988.

El Salvador Inland Fisheries/ Fish Culture n/a 1951-53 Cremer, 1983.

El Salvador Aquaculture 5190002 1958 Idyll, 1988.

Ethiopia Fishery Development 6630030 1957-60 Idyll, 1988.

Iceland Canning industry 1430030 1957-58 Idyll,1988.

Iceland By-product utilization 1430040 1957-58 Idyll, 1988.

Iceland Fish control survey 1430084 1959-60 Idyll, 1988.

India Fisheries Development n/a 1957-59 Cremer, 1983.

Indonesia Expansion of Inland Fisheries 4970042 1955-56 Idyll, 1988.

Korea Fisheries Development n/a 1956-64 Cremer, 1983.

Liberia Cooperative Program in Agriculture,

Forestry, and Fisheries

n/a 1951-67 Cremer, 1983.

Liberia Freshwater Fisheries 6690003 1951-67 Idyll, 1988.

Mexico Technical Assistance in Agriculture n/a 1942-50 Cremer, 1983.

Nigeria Agriculture Advisory Service 6200212 1960-74 Idyll, 1988.

Pakistan Fisheries Development n/a 1955-62 Cremer, 1983.

Pakistan West Pakistan Fisheries 3910054 1955-62 Idyll, 1988.

Peru Fish Development 5270924 1944-57 Idyll, 1988.

Somali Republic Fisheries Development 6490066 1957-66 Idyll, 1988.

Taiwan Fish Propagation 4840320 1956-58 Idyll, 1988.

Thailand Fisheries 4930012 1955-59 Idyll, 1988.

Turkey Fisheries Development 2770231 1954-56 Idyll, 1988.

Vietnam Fisheries n/a 1958-75 Cremer, 1983.

Vietnam Inland Fisheries 5000053 1955-56 Idyll, 1988.

n/a: accurate information not available
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Interior, and focused on improving the food and recreational resources of

inland Mexico through hatchery and stocking efforts (Cremer 1983).

Throughout the 1950s, aquaculture activities were expanded through

programs within the Technical Cooperation Administration (TCA), Foreign

Operations Administration (FOA), and International Cooperation

Administration (ICA). Current US foreign aid programs for development

assistance emerged from the 1938 program called the International Committee

on Scientific and Cultural Cooperation (SCC). From small beginnings, the SCC

came to provide the basis of major foreign aid programs during and after

World War II, including the Lend-Lease program and the Marshall Plan. In

1949, President Truman followed these programs with his "Point Four"

program of technical assistance to poorer countries. Truman's program

became the TCA, approved as PL 535 in June 1950. The TCA then merged in

1954 with the Mutual Security Act of 1953 to form the Foreign Operations

Administration, which was reorganized a year later into the ICA and placed

within the State Department by President Eisenhower. Seven years later,

under the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, the program was again reorganized

to form the US Agency for International Development.

During the 1960s, US foreign assistance was redirected toward

alleviating poverty among the poorest people in developing countries. The

post-World War II fisheries programs that were aimed at commercial means

for economic growth and increases in food supply (e.g., programs in India and

Korea) were "curtailed in favor of ad hoc projects, generally tied to

agricultural development programs. AID attached a lowered priority to

fisheries during this period and most of the agency's own expertise in fisheries

was lost" (NRC 1982). The failures of the program on fish protein concentrate
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-- a joint effort with the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries (now NMFS) -- added

to USAIDs declining interest in supporting fisheries projects. However, a

number of aquaculture activities were still carried out by USAID, some of

which were notable for their influence on the university community. USAID

continued many of the long-term programs begun under TCA and ICA in

Asia. Short-term technical assistance in fact increased and new long-term

projects continued to be concentrated in the Asian region (Neal 1990; Cremer

1983). The NRC review of USAID (NRC 1982:2) noted that much of the

increased interest within USAID since the 1960s had been directed to

aquaculture rather than fisheries.

In the late 1960s, USAID began efforts to strengthen US-based technical

capabilities in fisheries and aquaculture, through cooperative assistance

programs with US universities. Auburn University provides one of the earliest

examples of institutional strengthening through its association with USAID.

Building on funding from the Rockefeller Foundation in 1965 to carry out

aquaculture development activities overseas, in 1967 Auburn began providing

long-term technical assistance to USAID in establishing a program in inland

fisheries and aquaculture (Cremer 1983).

After a 1966 amendment to the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, USAID

became dedicated to providing long-term support to centers of excellence in

fisheries and aquaculture at US universities. Under Section 211(d), which

allowed USAID "to fund US educational and research institutions in order to

strengthen their capability to develop and carry out programs concerned with

economic and social development in less developed countries," Auburn

University and the University of Rhode Island (URI) were provided

institutional development grants (NRC 1982). Support was used by URI to
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create the International Center for Marine Resource Development (ICMRD),

with an emphasis on research and consultation services in fisheries and

mariculture. At Auburn University, Section 211(d) support was used to

establish the International Center for Aquaculture.

Through the designation of these centers, USAID influenced how and

which universities were to participate in development assistance. In the 1970s,

Auburn University continued to provide technical assistance to USAID under

a series of grants. Between 1970 and 1979, USAID used 3410 person-days of

short-term technical services, and 54 person-years of long-term services

overseas from Auburn's International Center for Aquaculture (Cremer 1983).

By the early 1990s, Auburn had accrued more than 125 person-years of

experience in over 95 countries (ICAAE n.d.:2). The NRC (1982:34) report

acknowledged that "lacking aquacultural expertise except through a

seconding arrangement with NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service, AID

came to depend more and more heavily on Auburn to implement its

aquaculture programs." Thus, Auburn University was supported through the

US bureaucracy to become one of the major players in the United States in

international aquaculture.

Through the 211(d) mechanism, USAID tried to establish international

linkages by maintaining dose contacts with a few leading institutions in key

fields. Although USAID wanted to make the creation of university consortia a

condition of the grants, in practice this was often not the case (NRC 1982).

Rather, awards were given to replace or supplement existing USAID

arrangements with universities. Problems of institutional isolation,

unsustainability, and dependence on USAID' for continuing support finally led

to the repeal of Section 211 (d) by the International Development and Food
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Assistance Act of 1978 (US Congress 1978: PL 95-424, 92 Stat. 942). Institution

strengthening grants awarded to Land and Sea Grant institutions under Title

XII are now partially fulfilling the functions of Section 211(d). Of the

universities active in the PD/A CRSP -- itself a Title XII creation -- Auburn

University and The University of Michigan were each awarded separate

strengthening awards by USAID under Title XII.8

Another vehicle for international assistance in aquaculture has been the

US Peace Corps. USAID and other organizations have supported aquaculture

activities since the first Peace Corps fish culture project in 1966 in Togo. The

focus of Peace Corps fish culture activities has been on disseminating

grassroots technologies in conjunction with extension, community

participation, health, and nutrition efforts (Jensen 1983). Although research is

not an emphasis of the Peace Corps per se, many volunteers gain training

through their experience and later cycle in to US university academic

programs in aquaculture. Until the late 1980s, the Peace Corps had many

volunteers active in aquaculture. After 1990, Peace Corps activities in

aquaculture declined because many of the major projects (i.e., those in Zaire,

Liberia, Philippines, and Guatemala) were closed for political reasons. Thus

8 That Auburn University was not awarded the position of Management Entity (prime
grantee) of the PD/A CRSP is noteworthy considering its early advantages and influence
within USAID. The first CRSP Director, James Lannan, in commenting on what happened,
said there was great tension over which university would be awarded the CRSP. Besides
Auburn, the University of California at Davis and the newly created CIFAD (Consortium for
International Fisheries and Aquaculture Development) were vying for the leadership position.
Lannan recalled a scene whereby USAID became exasperated over the infighting and
sequestered representatives from each interested university in a room to decide on a winner
before any representatives were allowed to leave. CIFAD emerged victorious and OSU (one of
the five CIFAD universities) was granted status as the Management Entity. (Also see Chapter
3.)
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the future pool of individuals who might have been advocates for aquaculture

within USAID was reduced.

Through the 1970s and 1980s, USAID continued its development

assistance in aquaculture (Table 2-2). In addition to short- and long-term

projects, USAID entered into a cooperative agreement with NOAA in 1975 to

provide support to USAID's fisheries division. Tables 2-1 and 2-2 give an

indication of the number and complexity of the various activities in

aquaculture carried out by USAID. By considering the other activities in

international aquaculture in developing countries that are carried out through

various federal agencies, it is no wonder that USAID has difficulty tracking

and monitoring aquaculture activities. As a result, senior fisheries and

aquaculture experts within USAID have been unable to come up with a

complete list of all aquaculture activities funded by the Agency. The data base

of development projects operated by the Center for Development Information

and Evaluation, which is among the most comprehensive of data sources for

USAID, does not even have a complete listing for the Pond Dynamics/

Aquaculture CRSPs' various grants. Clearly, part of the problem is that

aquaculture and fisheries are not viewed by USAID as independent programs

or project units, thus data on these subjects are interspersed with data on rural

development, health, population, and other broad development areas. A

common complaint muttered within USAID is that the Agency itself does not

know which projects it is funding. Judging from the difficulty of obtaining a

comprehensive list on aquaculture, it is hard to disagree with that impression.

Although the information age offers some promise for improving the

organization of the aquaculture portfolio, it remains to be seen if any real



Table 2-2. A partial list of aquaculture activities funded by USAID from 1961-1995.

Region/Country Project Title or Activity Project Code/

Grant No.

Project

Duration

Reference

Africa Regional Improved Rural Technology 6980407 1979-90 CDIE 1993.

Africa Regional Accelerated Impact Program 6980410 1976-87 CDIE 1993.

Asia Regional Southeast Asia Fisheries Development Center 4980226 1969-73 CDIE 1993.

Brazil Fish Production, Processing, and Marketing 5120247 1964-76 CDIE 1993; Idyll 1988.

Brazil Food Fortification 5120288 1971-75 Idyll 1988.

Brazil Fishery Development 5122474 1966-74 Idyll 1988.

Brazil Fisheries Training 9310042 1974-77 Idyll 1988.

Burundi Highland Fisheries Development 6950102 1979-81 Idyll 1988.

Cameroon Small Farmer Fish Production 6310022 1980-85 CDIE 1993.

Caribbean Institutional Development 5380016 1978-82 Idyll 1988.

Caribbean Fish Development 5380023 1978-82 Idyll 1988.

Caribbean King Crab Culture 5380045 1978-82 Idyll 1988.

Central Africa Republic Fish Culture 6760004 1977-80 Idyll 1988; CDIE 1993.

Central Africa Republic Rural Development 6760015 1982-88 CDIE 1989.

Chile Agricultural Cooperative Development 5130277 1975-80 Idyll 1988.

Chile Rural Development 5130296 1977-79 Idyll 1988.

Colombia Fisheries Research 5140191 1975-81 Idyll 1988; CDIE 1993.

Columbia Research on Inland Fisheries 5140078 1975-78 Idyll 1988.

Costa Rica Agricultural Development 5150038' 1963-80 Idyll 1988.

Djibouti Fisheries Development 6030003 1979-85 CDIE 1993.

Djibouti Fisheries Development, Phase II 6030015 1984-88 CDIE 1993.

Dominican Republic Inland Fisheries (Grant to Church World Services) 5170123 1978-82 Idyll 1988; CDIE 1993.

Dominican Republic Inland Fisheries (Grant to DR counterpart of Church World Servic 5170162 1982-85 Idyll 1988; CDIE 1993.

East Africa Freshwater Fisheries (to EAFFRO, Regional Organization) 6180649 1969-80 Idyll 1988; CDIE 1993.



Table 2-2 (continued)

Region/Country Project Title or Activity Project Code/

Grant No.

Project

Duration

Reference

East Pakistan Consultant Services to East Pakistan Ag. Univ., Mymensingh n/a 1967-70 Cremer 1983.

Eastern Caribbean Fish Sector Assessment 5380045 1978-82 Idyll 1988.

Egypt Aquaculture Development 2630064 1978-87 CDIE 1993.

Egypt CRSP n/a 1992-95 n/a

El Salvador Inland Fisheries n/a 1972-76 Cremer 1983.

El Salvador Rural Community Development 5190094 1967-83 Idyll 1988.

El Salvador Agribusiness Development 5190327 1987-94 CDIE 1995; CID 1995

Gambia Market Feasibility 6350211 1980-81 Idyll 1988.

Guatemala Family Fish Pond Development Program 5200290 1981-86 CDIE 1993.

Guatemala Aquaculture Extension 5200351 1986-89 CDIE 1993; CID 1995

Honduras Aquaculture 5220214 1976-79 Idyll 1988; Cremer 1983.

Honduras Core Services Rural Development 5220118 1973-79 Cremer 1983; CDIE 1989.

Indonesia University Development n/a 1962-66 Cremer 1983.

Indonesia Brackish Water Fishery Production n/a 1976-81 Cremer 1983.

Indonesia Expansion of Fisheries Facilities 4970001 1964-79 Idyll 1988.

Indonesia Small Scale Fisheries Development (Govt of Indonesia) 4970286 1980-86 CDIE 1993; Idyll 1988.

Indonesia Aquaculture 4970189 1969-81 Idyll 1988.

Indonesia Assistance to Agriculture 4970236 1975-81 Idyll 1988; CDIE 1989.

Indonesia Resource Development 49702663 1979-83 Idyll 1988; Cremer 1983.

Indonesia Research and Training 49702664 1978-84 Idyll 1988; Cremer 1983.

Indonesia Assistance to Small Scale Fish Producers n/a 1980-84 Kammerer 1983.

Indonesia Brackishwater Fisheries Development n/a 1980 Kammerer 1983.

Ivory Coast Fish Training Center 6810005 1962-67 Idyll 1988.

Jamaica Inland Fisheries Development 5320038 1976-80 Idyll 1988; CDIE 1993.

Jamaica Fish Production System Development 5320059 1979-85 CDIE 1993; Idyll 1988.



Table 2-2 (continued)

Region/Country Project Title or Activity Project Code/

Grant No.

Project

Duration

Reference

Kenya Inland Fisheries 6150130 1965-70 Idyll 1988.

Korea Office of Fisheries 4890673 1971-76 Idyll 1988.

Korea Rural Policy 489059402 1963-74 Idyll 1988.

Laos Agriculture Development 439006506 1963-75 Idyll 1988.

Liberia Agriculture Research and Extension 6690188 1984-86 Idyll 1988.

Mali Mali-San Pilot Fisheries Production 6880220 1979-83 CDIE 1993; Idyll 1988.

Nepal Tribhvan University: Propagation of Fish in Reservoirs 9365542 1983- Idyll 1988.

Nepal Resource Conservation and Utilization 3670132 1980-88 CDIE 1989.

Nigeria Fish Development 6200704 1962-68 Idyll 1988.

Palau Mariculture of Tridachna (Giant Clam) n/a 1982 Kammerer 1983.

Panama Panama Aquaculture n/a 1971-73 Cremer 1983.

Panama Regional Development (Guaymi Area Development) 5250200 1979-83 Idyll 1988; Cremer 1983.

Panama Rural Development/Farm Ponds 5250186 1977 Idyll 1988.

Panama Aquaculture 5250245 1984 Idyll 1988.

Panama Managed Fish Production 5250216 1980-85 CDIE 1993; Idyll 1988; Cremer 1983.

Persian Gulf Fisheries Development 2900164 1963-65 Idyll 1988.

Peru Freshwater Fisheries Development 5270144 1977-81 CDIE 1993. Idyl 1988.

Peru Rural Enterprises II n/a 1979- Cremer 1983.

Philippines Freshwater Fisheries Development 4920322 1979-84 CDIE 1993; Cremer 1983; Kammerer 1983.

Philippines Inland Fisheries 4920234 1971-76 CDIE 1993.

Philippines Bicol River Basin Development 4920260 1973-79 Idyll 1988; Cremer 1983.

Philippines Aquaculture Production 4920266 1974-80 Idyll 1988; CDIE 1993.

Philippines Resource Development/Fish Management 4920366 1982-89 Idyll 1988.

Philippines Coastal Zone Management 4920368 1983-87 Idyll 1988.

Portugal Technical Consultants and Training, Institute of Azores n/a 1977-79 Cremer 1983.



Table 2-2 (continued)

Region/Country Project Title or Activity Project Code/

Grant No.

Project

Duration

Reference

Portugal National Fishing Study 1500002 1977 Idyll 1988.

Portugal Fish Marketing, Extension, Training 1500001 1975-85 Idyll 1988.

Rwanda Fish Culture 6960112 1981-89 CDIE 1993; Cremer 1983.

Senegal Lowland Fish Culture 6850240 1979-82 CDIE 1993.

Senegal Bakel Crop Production 6850208 1977-85 Idyll 1988; CDIE 1989.

Senegal Fish Culture 6850240 1979-82 Idyll 1988.

Senegal Fisheries Resource Assessment 6850254 1981-84 CDIE 1993; Idyll 1988.

Sierra Leone Improved Rural Technology n/a 1979- Cremer 1983.

Somali Republic Fish Freezing Plan 6490006 1965-67 Idyll 1988.

South Pacific Region PVO Integrated Rural Development 8790251 1981-86 Idyll 1988.

Thailand Agriculture Development 4930180 1964-79 CDIE 1989.

Thailand Applied Agriculture Research in Northeast n/a 1968-71 Cremer 1983.

Thailand Northeast Rainfed Agricultural Development 4930308 1981-89 CDIE 1989.

Thailand Lam Nam Oon On-Farm Development 4930272 1977-85 Cremer 1983; CDIE 1989.

Thailand Village Fish Pond Development 4930303 1979-82 CDIE 1993; Idyll 1988.

Thailand Fisheries Development 4930179 1964-79 Idyll 1988.

Thailand Fish Development 49301807 1964-79 Idyll 1988.

Thailand Fish Farm Development 4930272 1977-78 Idyll 1988.

Thailand Vocational Education 4930295 1980-83 Idyll 1988.

Thailand Strengthening of SE Asian Aquaculture Institutions 9365543 1982 Idyll 1988; Kammerer 1983.

Vietnam Fish Training 5000242 1967-70 Idyll 1988.

West Indies-Eastern Caribbean High Impact Agricultural Marketing and Production 5380140 1986-91 CDIE 1989.

Zaire Fish Culture Expansion 6600080 1978-88 CDIE 1993; Idyl 1988.

Zaire Fishing Cooperatives 6600056 1976-80 Idyll 1988.

Zaire imeloko Integrated Rural Development (PVO-Zaire Church of Chris 6600082 1978-81 CDIE 1989; Idyl 1988.



Table 2-2 (continued)

Region/Country Project Title or Activity Project Code/

Grant No.

Project

Duration

Reference

Other Regional and Global

Auburn University International Aquaculture Development 9310120 1970-79 CDIE 1993; Idyll 1988.

Auburn University Fish Culture in LDC 9310787 1967-73 Idyll 1988; CDIE 1995; CDIE 1993.

Auburn University Aquaculture Tech Development 9311314 1977-88 Idyll 1988; CDIE 1993.

Auburn University Aquaculture Research and Support (follow on to 9311314) 9364180 1988-92 CDIE 1995

Auburn University Fisheries Training Center 9310042 1974-77 CDIE 1993.

Auburn University Water Harvesting/Aquaculture: Joint PVO/University 9380240 1984-89 CDIE 1993.

University of Rhode Island Small Scale Fisheries 9310113 1969-79 CDIE 1993; Idyll 1988.

University of Rhode Island SE Asia Fisheries Development Center (SEAFDEC) 9311155 1979 Idyll 1988.

University of Rhode Island Workshop Stock Assessment 9311155 1980 Idyll 1988.

University of Rhode Island Post Harvest Losses 9311157 1980 Idyll 1988.

University of Rhode Island Fishery Development Support 9364020 Idyll 1988.

University of Rhode Island Fishery Development Support Services 9364024 1982-92 CDIE 1993.

NOAA Advisory Services 9310242 1976-88 Idyll 1988.

USDA Agric Technology R&D 9364109 1981- CID 1995

S&T/USAID New Protein Sources 9310459 1966-78 Idyll 1988.

S&T/USAID Nutritional Value Protein Food 9310459 1967-75 Idyll 1988.

S&T/USAID Evaluation of Fish Protein Concentrate 9310482 1967-78 Idyll 1988.

S&T/USAID Evaluation of Fish Protein Concentrate 9310845 1969-74 Idyll 1988.

Oceanic Institute, Hawaii Artifical Propagation of Milkfish 9310526 1976-78 CDIE 1989; Idyll 1988.

Oceanic Institute, Hawaii Reproductive Studies on Milkfish 9364161 1984-89 CDIE 1989.

ICLARM Fish Development Conference 9311050 1979-85 Idyll 1988; CDIE 1993.

SEAFDEC SE Asia Fisheries Development Center (SEAFDEC) 9311156 1978-79 Idyll 1988.

University of California, Davis Air Bladder Inflation 9311157 1980 Idyll 1988.

Fisheries & A uaculture CRSP Report Title XII Fish Research 9311306 1977-78 Idyll 1988.



Table 2-2 (continued)

Region/Country Project Title or Activity Project Code/

Grant No.

Project

Duration

Reference

PD/A CRSP Pond Dynamics-CRSP 9364023 1982-88 CDIE 1989.

PD/A CRSP Pond Dynamics-CRSP n/a 1988- n/a

Fisheries & Aquaculture CRSP Fisheries Technical Assistance Service 9364024 1980-83 Idyll 1988.

Oregon State University/CRSP CRSP Planning- Fisheries/Aquaculture 9311306 1980-81 CDIE 1993.

University of Michigan Thailand 9365543 1982 Idyll 1988; Kammerer 1983.

Sources: USAID 1981; Cremer 1983; Kammerer 1983; Idyll 1988; USAID (CDIE) 1989,1993,1995

CDIE: The Center for Development Information and Evaluation in the Bureau for Policy and Program Coordination in USAID.

Dates indicate CDIE output over a period of time. Data were requested in 1989, 1993 and 1995. Over 50 key words related to aquaculture were used to search the data base.

note: This list is not inclusive of all USAID activities. Others (i.e., Cremer, 1983; Idyll, 1988) have commented on the difficulty of synthesizing data from all relevant

USAID sources involved in funding aquaculture. The reader is referred to their studies for a detailed explanation of the difficulties

in compiling a complete list. The reader should note that USAID field mission activities in aquaculture (and related areas) are very likely under-represented in this table.

For example, USAID/Cairo has bilaterally funded several aquaculture projects in Egypt since the early 1990s but a record of these does

not appear in the CDIE data base. Also, USAID/Washington has funded projects under its competitive grants programs in

Science & Technology Cooperation (i.e., PSTC project on spotted scat at the University of Hawaii, grant no. PDC-5542-G-SS-5033-02,1988),

and through the US-Israel CDR program that do not appear in the CDIE data base.



changes will occur as informed fisheries staff leave USAID and are not

replaced.

Finally, in the mid-1980s, as USAID and other donors became acutely

aware of the mounting problems in the fisheries sector and the diminishing

funding for research and development, a concerted effort was launched to

enhance donor cooperation in fisheries and aquaculture. The Research

Advisory Committee of USAID reported that donor assistance in fisheries and

aquaculture had doubled during the ten-year period ending in 1984 but

declined thereafter with most support going to aquaculture as "it holds the

promise for increases of the types popular with donors" (RAC 1988:4). The

Study on International Fisheries Research (SIFR), which was commissioned by

the World Bank and other groups in the mid-1980s, attempted to establish a

comprehensive, international framework for future donor assistance in

fisheries and aquaculture. The SIFR strategy recommended that dwindling

donor funding would best be directed toward designated critical constraints

facing aquaculture and fisheries.9 Although it remains unclear how USAID

will use the information generated by this multilateral report, it is clear that

increased coordination of donor efforts and improved collaboration among

institutions and people will become mandatory for all USAID fisheries and

aquaculture projects (FAO 1989: iv).

9 The SIFR strategy's original objective was to coordinate donor assistance in capture fisheries,
but recognition of the inextricable links between fisheries and aquaculture prompted the
inclusion of aquaculture in the study (World Bank 1992). Fisheries is thus defined in SIFR to
include aquaculture. In addition, the difficulty that donors have in linking their development
agendas will probably result in less than full adoption of the SIFR strategy. The situation is
not unlike that faced by individual nations participating in a United Nations effort --
individual authority is reduced and broader foreign assistance objectives may not be
compatible with those proposed by less powerful nations. The US, furthermore, sees itself as a
leader in foreign assistance, and the SIFR strategy would make it a follower. Very few North
Americans were involved in SIFR.

44
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The late 1980s brought about great upheavals in the underlying

foundation for development assistance. With the end of the Cold War, many

of the ideas that informed USAID strategies were quickly and immutably

altered. This caused a large chasm to open between actions in the field and

policies from Washington, D.C. Within USAID, fisheries and aquaculture staff

were reduced and those who remained continued to write strategy reports

urging the agency to re-consider the importance of this sector in development

(see USAID 1993; USAID 1990a and 1990b; Acker 1989). A new administration

under the first Democratic president in 12 years brought new people to power

within USAID. The role of agriculture, as well as fisheries and aquaculture,

was greatly diminished in the struggle for USAID to "re-engineer" itself. By

the mid-1990s, the main efforts in fisheries and aquaculture had been

substantially cut, ending support for the Fisheries/Stock Assessment CRSP,

Oceanic Institute's Milkfish Project, and other smaller projects. In addition, the

long-term technical assistance programs at Auburn University and the

University of Rhode Island were terminated (USAID 1993). Thus, among the

larger efforts, the PD/A CRSP and ICLARM (International Center for Living

Aquatic Resources Management) alone continued to be supported within the

restructured Office of Agriculture and Food Security in the Global Bureau's

Center for Economic Growth. These programs were in the former Bureau of

Science and Technology and the short-lived Bureau for Research and

Development. In the Center for Environment, another CRSP, Sustainable

Agriculture and Natural Resources Management, supports an aquaculture

component. In addition, a reduced number of smaller aquaculture activities

continue to be supported by USAID field missions, notably in Egypt, although
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very few missions have included aquaculture in their Mission Strategies

(USAID 1993).

While this review focused on USAID's historical involvement in the

area of aquaculture, aquaculture and USAID are part of a broader picture, in

which global forces and popular opinion influence development agendas

directly. Thus, the summary presented here isolates aquaculture from its

moorings but in so doing expresses the existence of complexities within

complexities, the weaving of institutional linkages, and the emergence and re-

emergence of various themes and advocates over time.
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CHAPTER 3.

HISTORY OF THE POND DYNAMICS/AQUACULTURE
COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH SUPPORT PROGRAM

" ...scientists and administrators in both the public sector and
private industry clearly feel that public sector institutions have a
mission and that mission is a uniquely public one. Simply put,
that mission is to serve the 'public.' However, this is where a clear
understanding of the public institution's mission seems to end."

in Busch et al. 1991:205-206

EARLY IDENTIFICATION OF RESEARCH PRIORITIES

The 1975 Title XII legislation clearly states that "the term

'agriculture' shall be considered to include aquaculture and fisheries," and

"the term 'farmers' shall be considered to include fishermen and other

persons employed in cultivating and harvesting food resources from salt

and fresh waters" (US Congress 1975:Title XII, PL 94-161, Sec. 296 f and g;

also see the first part of this section). This language reflected the popular

attention that was being paid at the time to aquaculture as a panacea for

impending food crises, harkened in by such writings as Hardin's "The

Tragedy of the Commons" and Ehrlich's "The Population Bomb." The;

concepts of unrestricted fishing and freedom of the high seas coupled with

the idea of the ocean as one of the last great frontiers drew the curious to

aquaculture. Although aquaculture had been practiced for centuries, it was
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only just emerging as a concerted field of scientific activity in the 1960s.1 It

gained recognition as an academic emphasis in a number of land grant

universities at the time Title XII was being conceived. Tiddens (1990:1)

wrote that "in America, aquaculture was one of the soldiers that could help

this country maintain its technological leadership in the oceanic arena, and

help in the battle against a huge foreign trade deficit. Consequently,

aquaculture, in the view of many, was deserving of the same kind of

federal support that had launched its terrestrial cousin agriculture a

century earlier." Thus, aquatic resources and products became a focus for

Congress as an eventual Title XII activity.

A nexus of information, interest, and advocates for aquaculture

coalesced for the eventual establishment of the PD/A CRSP in 1982. In

1976, USAID captured some of the thinking that later was to become part of

the underlying assumptions and framework of the PD/A CRSP:

"The art of [sic] science of managed fish production, as
contrasted with agriculture, are in their infancy. For the most
part, the world is still hunting for fish, rather than culturing
them. Nevertheless opportunities exist for fairly dramatic
advances in managed fish production with potential benefits in
terms of income and employment for the A.I.D. target group, the
world's poor majority. Similarly, advances in food processing
and distribution technology applied to fishery products can
contribute to improved nutrition and lower food costs for the
consuming poor in less developed countries" (USAID 1976:1).

' A testimony to this is that in the 1960s, one could not obtain an academic degree in
aquaculture. Now, recent graduates of several universities hold degrees such as a Ph.D. in
Aquaculture. Many of the older researchers in the CRSP, for example, come from other fields
-- none have degrees in aquaculture. They come from agricultural chemistry, limnology,
biology, genetics, civil engineering, rural sociology, etc. Skladany (n.d.) emphasizes that
they did not come for their love of fish. Rather they were academic entrepreneurs who saw
that a new field with new possibilities might allow them to make a name for themselves.
And many were right.
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This set the stage for planning a CRSP in fisheries and aquaculture. At the

time the PD/A CRSP was authorized in 1982, another group, the World

Bank, gave the CRSP its send off message when they reported that "for a

given outlay of funds, more animal protein of high quality can be obtained

from fish than from any type of meat" (see Donovan et al. 1984).2

Following the BIFAD Guidelines for planning a CRSP, an

independent consulting firm, Resources Development Associates, was

selected in October 1977 to define fisheries and aquaculture research and

development needs in developing countries (Craib and Ketler 1978). The

request for greater definition of needs grew out of recognition on the part

of USAID, BIFAD, and JRC that fisheries and aquaculture represented a

broad and complex sector, and that the range of constraints affecting

fisheries and aquaculture in developing countries was diverse. The

selection of an independent consulting firm to conduct the planning study

presented a departure from the earlier established CRSPs, for which

participating institutions conducted the planning study.

With encouragement from USAID, RDA began the planning study

with a workshop to allow input and comment from the diverse academic

community. The Research Planning Workshop in December 1977 was

attended by 110 scientists and professionals, representing 47 universities

and institutes, and various government agencies including NOAA, UN

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), and USAID. The workshop was

2 In addition, at the time an aquaculture CRSP was being established, a number of
publicati ons advocating aquaculture development were written by university and
government scientists: see Shell 1983; Sfeir-Younis and Donaldson 1982; Shupe 1982; Bledsoe
et al. 1978; and Pillay 1974.
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divided into three functional sectors covering aquaculture, fisheries, and

processing and marketing.

At the outset of the workshop it became clear that "there was

substantial confusion in many sectors concerning the purpose of Title XII

legislation, the real meaning of 'collaborative research support programs,'

and other areas that might affect the [planning] study itself" (Ketler 1977:i).

One speaker mentioned that the university community's response to Title

XII ran from excitement to disillusionment and even anger, and that some

universities thought that Title XII would be an entitlement for each state at

about $2 million a year (Whaley 1977:12). The first speaker, Dr. D. Woods

Thomas of BIFAD, tried to involve the audience as stakeholders in the

legislation. He reiterated how Title XII "was not the 'brainchild'... of any

individual or for that matter, any small group of individuals. It was really

the product of deep-seated, common concerns in a number of different

quarters. These concerns were relevant to the future course of a broad array

of world events. They were concerns about the part that the United States

could and should play in the shaping of this set of events" (Thomas

1977:4). The concerns he cited were prescient: increasing global

interdependencies in politics, public policy, energy, economic growth, and

food supply.

A spokesperson from USAID attempted to allay the fears of the

universities by noting that Title XII also presented an institutional and

bureaucratic innovation for USAID. The CRSP structure was to cut across

bureaus, missions, and various levels of organization prompting "from

the top down" attention to the legislation (Belcher 1977:19). USAID

administrators had never had to deal with anything like the CRSPs before
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and were unsure of what changes would occur as a result of the Title XII

legislation. Thus, much of the uneasiness from the government and

university communities toward the unfolding CRSP model arose because

institutional structures were evolving rapidly, absolute jurisdictions had

not yet been claimed, and the stakes were high.

At the workshop, USAID also commented on the shape of a future

fisheries CRSP by noting that the planning study should concentrate on

priority research areas that are consistent with the overall focus of USAID

on small farmers and the rural poor. Consequently, USAID was less

interested in supporting large-scale commercial deep sea fishing, than fish

farming, coastal fisheries, and brackish water fisheries. Even though

Congress explicitly included fisheries and aquaculture in the language for

Title XII, comments from USAID at the conference indicated at this early

stage that the agency was having difficulty standing behind fisheries and

aquaculture:

"...although the general area of fisheries and aquaculture
is important, ranking somewhere between the first eight
or twelve important areas [for a CRSP], its exact priority
ranking has not yet been decided. We've acted on a hunch
that some additional research in fisheries and aquaculture
is so important that it is worth going ahead to plan it. But
only when we see the results of the planning activity and
see what a potential collaborative research program might
look like will a decision be made as to whether to go ahead
with a collaborative research program in this area"
(Belcher 1977:22).

USAID and JRC, in citing funding limitations, were additionally

apprehensive about coordination between a fisheries CRSP and the newly

established International Center for Living Aquatic Resource Management
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(ICLARM) to which they intended to provide support (Belcher 1977,

French 1977). That two CRSPs were eventually established is testimony to

the perceived importance of the sector.3 However, the cautious interest by

USAID in fisheries and aquaculture served in the long run to undermine

the overall capacities of these CRSPs to focus on the range of critical issues

requiring research investment.

Findings from the Planning Study and State-of-the-Art Survey

The planning study by the consulting company (RDA) furthered

ideas generated at the 1977 Research Planning Workshop and identified

priority areas for research in fisheries and aquaculture (Table 3-1). Priorities

for research were established by the following criteria:

Number of people in target groups benefiting from this research;

Geographical area benefiting from this research;

Sensitivity of research to geographical selection;

Extent to which this research program matches the perceived

needs of the developing countries;

Time required to produce results;

Cost of program;

Probability of successful completion of research objectives;

Probability that results obtained would be applied;

Research capability in developing countries and potential for

expansion;

3 The two CRSPs which were established were the PD/A CRSP and the Fisheries Stock
Assessment CRSP.
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Table 3-1. Original priority research areas identified in 1978 for a
Fisheries and Aquaculture CRSP.

Relative Priority
Capture
Fisheries A uacultur

Product
Utilization

1. principles and mechanisms of pond culture systems X

2. resource assessment X

3. feed and nutritional requirements X

4. seed availability X

5. causes and rates of spoilage of catch in tropical waters X

6. new or expanded fisheries X

7. loss of catch due to insects and pests X

8. marketing and distribution X

9. fisheries administration and the extended economic zone X

10. control of spoilage in fishery products X

11. environmental analysis and habitat protection X

12. culture systems for native species X

13. morbidity and mortality causes and controls X

14. new product and processing technique development X

15. low energy preservation and processing techniques X

16. genetic improvement X

(Adapted from Craib and Ketler,1978:114)
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Research capability in the US;

Institutional preparedness in the developing countries; and

Institutional preparedness in the US (Craib and Ketler 1978:113).

The planning study also prepared a detailed inventory of US

university capabilities for undertaking research consistent with the priority

areas. USAID charged RDA to "take into consideration the depth and

breadth of scientific talent in various institutions as well as the

commitment of institutions to the collaborative research concept" (Jones

1977:50). An inventory of host country capabilities and needs was also

developed. The final selection of participants in the PD/A CRSP came in

large part from the inventory generated by RDA, and from the notion that

USAID was endorsing the "consortium concept." Of the long-term entities

participating in the PD/A CRSP, Oregon State University, University of

California, Michigan State University, and The University of Michigan,

were in the top category of meeting the criteria of capacity and institutional

preparedness for undertaking program leadership. Auburn University and

the University of Hawaii were in the second category identified as being

able to undertake project responsibilities. Other "eligible" universities were

in the third category or not included in the inventory. Among the host

country institutions that have formally participated in the PD/A CRSP,

Institut Pertanian Bogor (Indonesia), Central Luzon State University

(Philippines), University of the Philippines, the Royal Thai Department of

Fisheries (Thailand), and the University of Cairo (Egypt) received top

rankings in the inventory.
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One result of the planning study was to lead BIFAD and USAID to

split fisheries and aquaculture into two separate CRSPs rather than the one

program originally envisioned.4 The JRC hinted in 1977 at the difficulties

of combining these areas, in which the US university role overseas seemed

elusive and difficult to define. At the time fisheries and aquaculture were

selected by JRC for planning studies, nutrition and sorghum-millet CRSPs

were also being planned. In the case of sorghum-millet, a role for

university involvement appeared obvious: "[A] limited number of

researchers and universities are working in this area, and they can be

identified through the USDA data retrieval system and through some of

our national workshops" (Poponoe 1977:90). With fisheries and

aquaculture this was not the case. A better definition of boundaries could

be attained through separation.

Because the planning study recommended research on pond culture

systems as an appropriate area for a CRSP, BIFAD initiated further

development of an aquaculture CRSP. By its approval of three main US

institutions in February 1980 -- Auburn University, the University of

California at Davis, and the Consortium for International Fisheries and

Aquaculture Development (CIFAD) -- the joint Research Committee set

the organizational structure for what was to become the Pond

Dynamics/Aquaculture CRSP. A second planning study was subsequently

undertaken by these institutions, with the award in June 1980 of a Specific

4 A third area -- post-harvest loss and technologies -- worthy of a CRSP in itself was never
pursued and when a CASP (Cooperative Agribusiness Support Program, as distinct from a
CRSP) was created in 1993 it did not encompass fishery products in its mandate. According to
USAID Project Officer Harry Rea, fish were among the top four areas identified for the
CASP, but funding limitations allowed only the first three areas to be included.
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Support Grant to Oregon State University as Management Entity for an

Aquaculture CRSP (Lannan et al. 1983). This study culminated in a book on

pond dynamics and aquaculture, Principles and Practices of Pond

Aquaculture: A State of the Art Review, which was published by OSU

Press. The book reported findings from a "state-of-the-art survey" that

involved mostly US scientists and experts.

The survey concentrated on four aquaculture systems that were

considered to have the greatest potential for contributing to the supply of

low-cost animal protein in developing countries: (in order of importance)

1. Small, low intensity tropical pond systems characterized by

limited external inputs of feeds or fertilizers;

2. Cooler water (15-25 C) tropical ponds at medium to high

elevations;

3. Brackish water and hypersaline ponds, including those in tropical

mangrove zones; and

4. Higher intensity tropical pond systems characterized by high

external inputs of feed or fertilizers (Lannan et al. 1986).

The findings from the survey were:

1. Most information on pond culture is descriptive and is of

limited statistical and predictive value;

2. A lack of standardization among the limited quantitative data

available renders the existing data base of limited utility in

predicting the performance of pond culture systems. Much of the

data lack statistical precision, are site specific, and the

reproducibility of the results is unreliable. However, the existing
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data base can be used to formulate testable hypotheses about the

performance of pond culture systems;

3. "Among the myriad technical questions about pond culture

systems, there is a unifying question: how do physical, chemical,

and biological processes interact to regulate the productivity of

these systems?" (Lannan et al. 1983). The description of these

processes involves the integration of disciplines: fish production,

water chemistry, and physical and biological limnology;

4. "In considering pond culture practices, the number of correlations

increases exponentially with the number of variables observed"

(Lannan et al. 1983). A cost-effective approach to studying the

principles of pond culture systems must initially address the

limited subset of correlations which appear to be most relevant;

5. If the CRSP is to employ predictive mathematical models as

management and research tools in improving the efficiency of

pond culture systems, additional model development beyond

what is presently available will be required.

The initial guidelines that followed from the state-of-the-art review

recommended that the CRSP:

1. Involve existing host country infrastructure in the CRSP to the

fullest extent possible;

2. Quantitatively describe the physical, chemical, and biological

principles of pond culture systems;

3. Distinguish between site-specific and general considerations in

understanding the principles of pond culture systems;
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4. Distinguish between general principles applicable to all

production systems and principles which apply only to specific

systems. In addition to the four agroecosystems previously

mentioned, the principles of fry production systems should be

investigated concurrently whenever possible. The geographic

application of various systems must also be addressed;

5. Wherever possible, employ standardized experimental designs,

methods, and data collection and analysis;

6. Limit the number of variables to be investigated at any particular

time. Quality of data is more important than quantity; and

7. Make the output of the aquaculture CRSP applicable to improving

the efficiency of pond culture systems in developing countries.

These guidelines subsequently formed the foundation of the first

three cycles of CRSP research (Work Plans I through III), including the

Global Experiment and the creation and maintenance of a standardized

Central Data Base.

Pond Dynamics/Aquaculture CRSP Research Sites and Institutional
Linkages

The PD/A CRSP was formally initiated on 1 September 1982 as a

Title XII program under the International Development and Food

Assistance Act of 1975. The initial goal of the PD/A CRSP was to increase
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the availability of animal protein through improvements in aquaculture

technology.5

The Consortium for Fisheries and Aquaculture Development

(CIFAD), Auburn University, and the University of California at Davis

were chosen by BIFAD and USAID to participate in the CRSP, with Oregon

State University serving as the lead institution or Management Entity

(Figure 3-1). CIFAD, no longer a functional entity, consisted of the

University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff, the University of Hawaii, The

University of Michigan, Michigan State University, and Oregon State

University. Most of the CIFAD institutions continue to participate in the

CRSP. As with any organization, changes in structure are apparent through

the passage of time. However, the fundamental management and research

units have been remarkably stable. This is partly due to the CRSP

philosophy of long-term collaboration at each prime site, and to the

practical difficulties and costs related to initiating new projects (Figure 3-2).

At most of the host country (HC) research sites, several US

universities collaborate, with one US and one HC university designated as

lead (Figure 3-1). This structure is intended to provide for a more equitable

arrangement with host country institutions and to help in the

coordination of work plans, experiments, and logistics. The mode of

collaboration and the types of linkages differ from site to site, typically with

formal linkages between CRSP institutions and a number of national

s A decade later this goal statement was modified to read "the goal of the program is to
provide a basis for enhancing the development and sustainability of aquaculture production
systems in order to improve food supplies and human nutrition on a long-term basis" (PD/A
CRSP 1996:1). The phrase "animal protein" was dropped as the program adjusted to
changing interests and needs, and to new directions in development assistance (see Sections II
and III).
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Figure 3-1. Organizational structure of the Pond Dynamics/Aquaculture CRSP,1982-1995.
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Figure 3-2. Two photographs showing the CRSP site in Butare, Rwanda.
The photographs were taken at the initiation of the CRSP in 1982 and after
the station had expanded at the National University of Rwanda with the
assistance of other donors. Before the war in 1994, Rwasave Fish Culture
Station was among the best equipped facilities for aquaculture research in
East and Central Africa.
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institutions, non-governmental organizations, and international donor

groups. Thus, the CRSP may become embedded within a host country

institution and lose its autonomy but function as part of the whole.

Consequently, benefits of CRSP research are rightfully ascribed not only to

the CRSP but to all those working within the network at a particular place.

THE POND DYNAMICS/AQUACULTURE CRSP GLOBAL EXPERIMENT:
THE PRINCIPAL CRSP TECHNOLOGY

The CRSP, as a research and development effort, must be

understood through its scientific agenda. Although the CRSP acts on many

planes -- but principally as an institutional agent of change -- its product is

technology, and its identity is based largely on which technologies it

develops and how those technologies are eventually placed

into action. The main technology developed thus far by the CRSP is the

Global Experiment.

The findings of the 1981 state-of-the-art survey in aquaculture (see

above) led to the establishment of the Global Experiment for optimizing

the technological and economic efficiencies of pond production systems.

The survey found that maximum yields were already being obtained from

ponds (in Asia and to some extent elsewhere) with little scientific

assistance, but that methods for reproducing results were unreliable and

input-output efficiencies were low. The Global Experiment was thus

conceived as a set of scientific methods for examining variation in pond

performance both spatially and temporally. Site-specific and regional

variations in pond productivity as measured by selected indicator
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parameters were correlated with season. The Global Experiment further

attempted to correlate climatological and aquatic characteristics over the

broad geographic area in which CRSP sites were located.

The Global Experiment was initially lauded by USAID as one of the

unique contributions of this CRSP to international research efforts. While

most development efforts proceed on a piecemeal trajectory towards some

goal of development, the PD/A CRSP Global Experiment, when it was

originally proposed, presented a theoretical departure from uncoordinated

approaches. Although one might argue that projects within the CRSP

continue to be somewhat disparate, the common theme provided by the

Global Experiment has acted as a unifying force. By getting researchers,

administrators, and farmer-scientists to talk about an artificial thing called

the Global Experiment, walls come down and people attempt to

communicate across academic disciplines, cultures, and interests.
6 such as the automobile or the massUnlike black-boxed technologies

spectrophotometer, the Global Experiment is a technology by which other

6 A black-boxed technology, as described in this context, is a technology that can be used by a
layperson who does not understand the interior workings of the technology. A technology
(such as a refrigerator) simply works and the trials and tests with freon and insulating
materials that were undertaken in making the technology do not need to be understood by
the homeowner for the refrigerator to keep her milk cold. In general, black-boxed
technologies are unopened unless there is a technical problem and the box requires re-
construction. Black-boxed technologies can be mass produced. They can be used by a number of
people in locations other than the location of the technologies' origin (i.e., the technology is
transferable). There may be cultural nuances in the success of a black-boxed technology, but
these again do not necessarily cause the layperson to question its theoretical and
fundamental construction. A flashlight, for example, works in the US and in Rwanda, given
that the operator knows some basic information about how to turn it on and off, and how to
replace its batteries. To use the flashlight, the operator does not need to know about
capacitance or light refraction through faceted glass. This is an example of a black box.
Bruno Latour (1987) suggests that once a technology is black boxed, the controversies and
unsuccessful trials that went into the making of the technology are forgotten or sublimated.
The success is remembered, because the box works. And history is usually written by the
winners. Latour argues that to understand how a black box is created, we must look at the
process and evolution of its creation while it is not yet a "black box." Latour notes that the
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black boxes are created. The Global Experiment has thus acted as the

environment in which a decision support software application called

POND© was developed to help in farm management, and as the basis for

enrolling farmers in Northern Rwanda to carry out scientific experiments

while improving their ability to manage their own fish ponds. The Global

Experiment is, in the words of Bruno Latour, "science in the making." It is

a generator through which other technologies emerge.

Standardization: Data Management, The Central Data Base, and Data
Synthesis

The statistical design for the original Global Experiment involved

monitoring environmental and fish production variables at seven

geographical locations (Figure 3-3). The different locations provided a

spectrum of pond environments. Observations specified in the biennial

work plans (also called experimental cycles) were made on twelve or more

ponds at each location, except at Gualaca, Panama, where ten ponds were

used (Egna et al. 1987). The pond parameters to be measured, frequency of

observation, materials and methods for determination were standardized

in several CRSP documents: CRSP Instructions for Data Entry, CRSP Work

Plans, and the CRSP Handbook of Analytical Methods (which borrows

heavily from CRC Standard Methods in Water Analysis).

The approach taken by the CRSP for developing quantitative

expressions of pond production has been to create a standardized data base

process is social: from mistrials involving scientific error, to convincing the government for
continued funding, to finding allies among your peers. The development of a technology lies
at the intersection of the technosphere and sociosphere.



Longitude Latitude Elevation (m above MSL)

Egypt: Central Laboratory for Aquaculture Research, Abbassa 30°32'N 31 °44'E 6

Honduras: El Carao Aquaculture Center, Comayagua 14°26'N 87°41'W 583

Indonesia: Institut Pertanian Bogor 6°6'S 106°7'E 220

Panama: Brackishwater Experiment Station, Aguadulce 8°15'N 80°29'W 0

Panama: Estacion Acuicola, Gualaca 8°31'N 82°19'W 100

Philippines: University of the Philippines in the Visayas, Iloilo 10°45'N 122°30'E 4

Philippines: Central Luzon State University 15°43'N 120°54;E 30

Rwanda: Rwasave Aquaculture Station, Butare 2°40'S 29°45'E 1625

Thailand: Royal Thai Department of Fisheries, Ayutthaya 14°1 l'N 100°30'E 5

Thailand: Asian Institute of Technology 14°20'N 100°35'E 5

Figure 3-3. Map of Pond Dynamics/Aquaculture CRSP research sites, 1982-1995, with geographic

coordinates and elevation for each site.
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for evaluating pond performance over a broad range of environments

Early in the development of the CRSP, it was(PD/A CRSP 1986)7

determined that the use of a standardized research plan at the various

CRSP project sites meant that the resulting data could be best processed

using a centralized management system. By July 1984, the CRSP had an

operational data management system, which has continued to evolve with

changing technology and needs, to the present system. This system is now

available electronically through the Internet. Further, data collection is

being facilitated through the use of automated data collection devices in

addition to the traditional in situ measurements.

Standardized data are tabulated at each research location for each

experimental cycle in accordance with CRSP work plans. CRSP work plans

specify which standard methods are to be used and which variables are to

be measured (Table 3-2). The number of variables and methods have been

modified through the years, depending on funding levels, and more

importantly on research objectives. Also, some parameters have been

substituted for other earlier parameters because CRSP researchers found

that they served as better predictors and indicators of pond productivity.

Adherence to standardized methods has continued to be a

cornerstone of all research conducted by the CRSP and has led to the

formation of the world's largest standardized data base on tropical pond

aquaculture. The CRSP Central Data Base provides a useful service to the

world aquaculture community through its collection of daily

measurements of photosynthetically active radiation, rainfall, evaporation,

7The premise was that standardized quantitative data were needed to determine biological
and economic efficiencies.
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Table 3-2. A selection of variables collected from 1982 to 1987 following
standardized procedures. These data were collected at each
CRSP research site and are recorded in the CRSP Central Data
Base. (source: Egna et al. 1987)

Physical Environment Measurements (required at all sites)

solar radiation (E/m2/day)
rainfall (cm/day)
wind speed (km/hour)
air temperature (C)
pond soil characteristics (e.g., pH, P, organic matter, extractable bases,

cation exchange capacity)
pond temperature extremes (max C, min C)
morphometric characteristics (length and width in m, pond depth in m,

area in m2, volume in m3)
hydrologic characteristics (e.g., surface inflow, precipitation, outflow,

evaporation, seepage; in m3/day)

Water Analyses (required during production experiments)
dissolved oxygen (mg/1)
temperature (C)
pH
alkalinity (mg CaCO3/1)
total hardness (mg CaCO3/1)
water quality characteristics (e.g., chloride, sulfate, zinc, iron, magnesium)
total nitrogen (mg/1)
ammonia nitrogen (mg/1)
nitrate (mg/1)
total phosphorus (mg/1)
dissolved orthophosphate (filterable reactive phosphorus) (mg/1)
silicates (brackish water and marine sites only)

Growth and Yield Measurements (required during production experiments)
growth (kg/number of individuals, g for a sub-sample of individuals)
reproduction (number of individuals, g)
survival

Biological Limnology Measurements (required during production experiments)
secchi disk visibility (cm)
chlorophyll a (mg/m3)
chlorophyll b, c (brackish water and marine sites only)

Biological Limnology Measurements (recommended during production experiments)

primary productivity (mg C/m3/day)
qualitative identification of phytoplankton, zooplankton, and benthos (order, relative
abundance)
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air temperature, and wind speed concurrently with experimental data from

ponds. Detailed, standardized, and verifiable records such as these are rare

in the aquaculture literature. This is particularly true for photo-

synthetically active radiation and on-site rainfall, which are important

features of water and nutrient budgets for ponds in the wet tropics. The

data base was also designed to facilitate communications with other data

bases, thereby increasing opportunities for collaboration and improving

efficiency of resource use.

Consistent with its long-term goal, the CRSP began in 1985 to

develop practical pond management models to improve the efficiency of

pond culture systems. Again, efficiency was conceived of as actions that

would improve predictability of results and optimize resource use and

outcomes. Integrated data management, standardization of data collection,

and data synthesis were part of the program since its inception (Figure 3-4).

The activity was envisioned to create continuity by functioning through

the life of the CRSP.

A data analysis and synthesis component (later referred to as the

Data Analysis and Synthesis Team or DAST) was formally added in 1986

with the following objectives:

To statistically analyze data from the field experiments for

describing global and site-specific variations in pond culture

systems;

To synthesize data from the Global Experiment and develop

descriptive models of the physical, chemical, and biological

processes that regulate the productivity of pond culture systems;
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To develop conceptual frameworks for one or more pond

management models and develop operating instructions

consistent with each conceptual framework; and

To compile a manual of operating instructions describing pond

management procedures for optimizing yields, increasing the

reliability and improving the efficiency of pond culture systems.

The original Global Experiment was conducted from 1982 through

1989. The term Global Experiment, however, was later transformed to

convey that a designated experiment on pond dynamics was conducted

following CRSP standardized protocols at CRSP research sites on three

continents. The standardized Central Data Base incorporates all data

collected from the various Global Experiments, from 1982 through the

present. These data are then verified and made available to the world

aquaculture community, as well as to others interested in pond dynamics.

Although the CRSP is a publicly funded program, the openness of

the data base has caused concern among CRSP researchers who have been

part of the data generation process (see Science 1997:467; Cohen 1997:1961).

Their proprietary view towards allowing the data base to be open to

outsiders is an indication that collaborative research is still viewed as

dangerous. Fortunately the CRSP has avoided disputes over intellectual

property thus far, but should group dynamics and trust disintegrate, legal

cases over rights to proprietary data may become a reality. In other words,

the continuum of ideas and actions that may eventually lead to a black box

is a fragile process. CRSP researchers are probably reflecting their

institutional situations when they are cautious about sharing their raw
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data. One rarely gets tenure or academic accolades for data collection (see

Mishkin 1995:927). Further, the extended time period for collecting data

internationally and for writing a finished article for publication favors

smaller studies, and not broad surveys such as the Global Experiment.

The Global Experiment has therefore come to mean different things

to different people. It is more than an experimental protocol towards an

end (improved pond efficiencies). It also serves as a repository for as yet

unwritten scientific papers, a technology generator, and a means for

bringing diverse interest groups together. These multiple identities have

been largely dismissed by reviewers of the CRSP. External reviews, which

are periodically sponsored by the funding agency, usually despair that

analyses on the Global Experiment are not progressing or are progressing

slowly. Indeed, if reviewers were to use a renewed definition of the Global

Experiment, that is, what it has come to mean to its stakeholders, they

would find that data analyses will always be ongoing and never finished.

When reviewers miss this point, they miss a key concept behind the CRSP

and behind other long-term research endeavors.

Internal Tensions from the Global Experiment

Tensions in the CRSP in relation to the Global Experiment are

worth noting, as it is precisely these imbalances that make the research

program dynamic. CRSP researchers resent being told that they must

proscribe to consensus. A set of methods and rules are developed by the

larger group, the CRSP Technical Committee, once every two years, and

individual field researchers are entrusted to follow those rules when they
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return to their respective research stations. This itself has been the cause

for much conflict and resentment within the CRSP as some researchers

adhere diligently to the agreed upon protocols while others use whatever

method is most convenient for them personally. Indeed, during the CRSP

meetings, scientific debate over units of measurement and whether to

measure chlorophyll b and c in addition to chlorophyll a, for example,

have caused hurt feelings that have lingered for years. Collaboration

among scientists from similar disciplines often turns to competition as

people reinforce a particular point and increasingly perceive their

reputations and worth to be bound to that single issue. Breaking through

these barriers, which are formed along disciplinary, institutional, and

personal lines, has been among the most difficult challenges facing the

CRSP.

Another tension -- and perhaps the most critical tension from a

development perspective -- emanating from the Global Experiment

involves cross-cultural research cooperation. Although the CRSP has been

among the earliest international research programs to involve host

country scientists in planning, implementation, and design, as well as in

data collection, analysis, and writing, in actuality, the involvement has

been limited. A clear indication of the low level of trust manifests itself in

statements by US scientists such as "we can't measure that in Rwanda" or

"we can't run a site in Africa without one of our US researchers there

everyday to oversee things." The first statement may have reflected actual

difficulties of obtaining chemicals, fertilizers or technical equipment in

out-of-the way places, but the Rwandans who were present and heard these

comments did not jump up to agree. The second statement points to a
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deeper,problem in seeing host country counterparts as true peers and

colleagues. Both statements reinforce the importance of including host

country scientists in even seemingly small decisions such as which water

quality variables to measure and which methods to use.

US scientists comfortable with advanced technologies generally

want to use those technologies when they are overseas, not only because of

familiarity but because of their acceptance by the mainstream scientific

(Western) community. Scientific journals in aquaculture are far likelier to

accept a paper whose methods came from CRC Standard Methods than

from an ad hoc method invented by a group of researchers in Africa.

USAID and US companies depend on this use of US goods, as is obvious

from the" amount of 'tied' dollars (i.e., the amount that stays in the US

typically ranges from 70-95% depending on the project) and from buy-and-

fly USA clauses in most USAID grants and contracts (these are standard

provisions that require researchers, for example, to buy US goods and

services and fly US airlines).

Thus, negotiations over which technologies or methodologies are

suitable to each site, and then a corresponding discussion of

standardization of methodologies at all sites rarely if ever occurs. Rather,

the "accepted" scientific method is selected by quasi-group process, and host

country researchers, who themselves have received training at Western

universities, tend toward agreement. It is only when one gets to the field

that problems emerge. Technicians try to adapt the unwieldy technologies

to their local circumstances, and occasionally instances of alleged data
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manipulation occur.8 From the perspective of the US researcher engaged in

this collaborative research experience, all is lost unless the data are accurate

and reliable. The US researchers often do not fully trust the data collected

by host country field workers -- consequently, the comment that an

expatriate is necessary is often uttered. After 14 years of continuous

research at a site, this single point, more than almost any other, points to

problems in institutional sustainability.

Re-Defining the Global Experiment

As a soft technology (a process) the CRSP has been moderately

successful at transferring the Global Experiment to its various research

sites, and to farmers' ponds. The steps of this transfer and transformation

of technology form the basis of Sections II and III of this dissertation.

Knowledge and experience are required for modifying the Global

Experiment to each site. Not only is each site environmentally distinct

from a social and natural point of view, but its researchers -- those

entrusted to translate the Global Experiment -- have different self interests

and motivations. Researchers can appreciate why it is important that

everyone play along; if one or more sites do not follow the rules, the work

of all sites is compromised. Thus, the CRSP has set up a peer pressure

mechanism for completion of research on a global scale. Although the

mechanism is not perfect, it generally 'works because those not complying

s One year of experimental data from the Philippines during the mid-1980s was not entered
into the CRSP Central Data Base because the US researcher alleged that his collaborating
HC scientists fabricated data. This was never proved but the data were discarded
nevertheless.
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with standardized data collection are quickly discovered and usually made

to repeat the experiment.

The Global Experiment suffers from multiple translations. It is

perceived on the outside as something to be accomplished and completed,

something with an end. As a process and a set of rules for conducting a

research program on a global scale, the Global Experiment has been

difficult to sell to bureaucrats and agencies. Consequently, the outside

translation of the Global Experiment is that it is itself a black box, or soon

will be a black box, which can be transferred directly, with little or no

modification, to farmers.9 This lack of comprehension on the part of

outsiders has led to statements criticizing the CRSP "for being behind in its

analyses of the results of its global experiment" (Swindale et al. 1995:xi).

But, pragmatically speaking, an experiment that never ends can be

perceived as the perfect excuse for never coming to a conclusion, and for

avoiding demonstrating an impact on target populations or institutions.

Thus, the mind set of bureaucrats is challenged by this concept. And the

CRSP is challenged by attempting to describe interim benefits that have

emerged from the process.

A large part of this problem could be placed upon the CRSP itself.

The founders of this program, in their attempt to do really big science,

oversold the Global Experiment as research that would lead to a unified

9 This notion parallels some of the thinking associated with Western development
specialists of the 1950s. Staatz and Eicher (1984: 4) comment that development economists of
the time knew little about rural life or tropical agriculture. Consequently "development was
often equated with the structural transformation of the economy, that is, with the decline in
agriculture's relative share of the national product and of the labor force. The role of
development economics was seen as facilitating that transformation by discovering ways to
transfer resources, especially labor, from traditional agriculture to industry, the presumed
engine of growth. Agriculture itself was often treated as a 'black box from which people, and
food to feed them, and perhaps capital could be released'."
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theory for aquaculture. Following from the 1981 state-of-the-art survey,

CRSP originators wrote that the aquaculture CRSP "would meet the

objectives of the Title XII legislation and would lead to the development of

a unified theory... Working together, collectively and systematically, we

can accelerate the development of a unified theory and hasten the arrival

of a genuine aquaculture technology" (Lannan et al. 1983:239-240). When

something as intangible and difficult to achieve as a meta-theory is

proposed, it is easy to imagine this program lasting for many, many years

without achieving that one single goal. Therefore, it was incumbent upon

the successors of the program's leadership to undefine the Global

Experiment so that it would be only a process, and to redefine the

subcomponents of the program to allow for reachable objectives.

POND DYNAMICS/AQUACULTURE CRSP RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

Outline of Research Program Objectives: 1982-95

The main research objectives for the first five years of the CRSP

(1982-1987 CRSP Grant) were:

To compile a quantitative baseline of chemical, physical, and

biological parameters for each work location, and to correlate

responses of these parameters to various levels of organic and

inorganic fertilizer applications to pond culture systems (referred

to as the "Global Experiment");
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To compile a baseline of information on hydrology, locally

available nutrient inputs, geography, and water quality in each

participating country, utilizing available host country resources

(referred to as the "Global Experiment");

To observe and document technical constraints limiting fry

availability in each participating host country, and to test

alternative fry production methods where appropriate; and

To develop models describing the principles of pond culture

systems (referred to as the "Global Experiment").

The 1987-1990 Continuation Plan addressed the most important

objectives of the original plan, with the goal of synthesizing the results of

the first three work plans as a staged progression into a conceptual model

of pond aquaculture systems. This model was used to identify research

needs which were prioritized and translated into objectives for field

research projects specific for each host country (Figure 3-5).

The programmatic and operational objectives in the 1990-1995

Continuation Plan were:

To continue to develop technology, through research, to overcome

major problems and constraints affecting the efficiency of pond

aquaculture in developing countries;

To maintain or improve environmental quality through proper

management of aquacultural systems;

To stimulate and facilitate the processing and flow of new

technologies and related information to researchers, to extension

workers, and ultimately, to fish farmers in developing countries;
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Figure 3-5. A CRSP conceptual model of an aquaculture pond. This
conceptual model, which was revised for later CRSP work,
served as a reference for the global experiment. The arrows
connecting the model's components represent the paths for
movement of mass in the system. The system includes both
biological and non-biological components. The strictly
biological components are phytoplankton, zooplankton, and
fish, whereas the non-biological components are the
inorganic nutrients that are considered likely to limit
productivity. Sediments include decomposing organic
matter that settles from the water, the parent soil material,
and benthos. Particulate organic matter is a composite of
dead particulate organics and bacteria that either coat the
particles or are free in suspension. Most research on fertilized
aquaculture ponds has been based on the premise that yields
and production rates are determined by primary
productivity. Nutrients added to a pond must undergo
transformations that include fixation by phytoplankton
before they are available to fish.
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To promote activities that encourage faculty and researchers to

build and maintain linkages;

To create opportunities for greater multi-disciplinary research in

aquaculture and to enhance the socioeconomic and ecological

aspects of the CRSP;

To encourage informational and data exchange among

international agricultural research centers, universities, the non-

government research community, and USAID centrally funded

and mission-funded projects;

To expand results derived from the site-specific research to

regional recommendations through a global analysis of the data;

and

To use an ecosystem approach to arrange the research agenda and

integrate technologies.

Research and Development Objectives for the CRSP Rwanda Project: 1982-1994

The Rwanda Project, during twelve years of operations from 1982 to

1994, adhered to the general objectives of the Global Experiment. Research

began slowly due to delays in pond and site renovations (Figure 3-2). By

1989, data for two of the three cycles of the original Global Experiment were

collected (PD/A CRSP 1991; 1989a). The original Global Experiment

consisted of three cycles, and each cycle consisted of two series of

observations: one during the dry season and one during the wet or rainy

season. The objective of the first cycle was to create a detailed baseline of

chemical, physical, and biological data on all ponds treated with a standard
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level of inorganic fertilizer. In the second experimental cycle, ponds treated

with inorganic fertilizers were compared to ponds treated with organic

fertilizers. In the third cycle, the responses of ponds to different levels of

organic fertilizer were compared. Cycle II was never completed in Rwanda.

In addition to the Global Experiment, researchers at each CRSP site

carried out site-specific studies, which are usually more relevant to the

needs of the host country over the short- to medium-term. These site-

specific studies are appreciated by the researchers (both US and HC) as they

can exercise more individual creativity in experimental design. All site-

specific studies, like those in the Global Experiment, are subject to internal

review by the technical committee and subsequent administrative

approval (i.e., studies must be consistent with overall programmatic goals).

Research in Rwanda after the original Global Experiment continued

to focus on organic fertilizer applications to fish ponds. Local materials,

such as green grass for in-pond compost, were tested as alternatives to

other locally available organic fodder. Site-specific experiments focused on

polyculture of Nile tilapia with native catfish species and on reproduction

of catfishes. Marketing and fish processing trials (e.g., for smoking and

curing fish) were held to educate Rwandans on this relatively new food.

Fish farming was not a traditional activity in Rwanda; hence, only in rural

areas where wild fish were harvested, or in the capital city, Kigali, were fish

generally available.

Other experiments focused on the effects of elevation and

temperature on tilapia reproduction. Rwanda's topography and climate

created distinct regions in which CRSP technologies could be tested in

farmer's ponds. Transferring technologies from the CRSP research station
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directly to these other agroclimates was ill-advised because the research

station, which was located in southern Rwanda, did not experience the

climatic extremes of the other regions in which fish culture was beginning

to be practiced. CRSP researchers found that in much of Rwanda, fish were

not successfully reproducing and thus they hypothesized that climate and

topography had a significant effect. The experimental results (e.g.,

reproduction occurs best at elevations lower than 3000 m) and indirect

non-experimental results (e.g., the establishment of a water quality

laboratory) of many of these studies provides the basis for much of Section

III.

The few experiments mentioned above do not present an

exhaustive summary of CRSP research in Rwanda; they do, however,

present the longest lived studies, spanning a decade of experimental effort.

Many other studies were conducted by Rwandan students and CRSP

researchers over the years on a variety of topics (see Chapter 8).

The Rwanda Project, more than the other long-term CRSP projects

in Southeast Asia and Central America, attempted to modify CRSP

methodologies to suit local needs and conditions. Rwanda project

researchers lobbied hard at Technical Committee meetings to make

collecting standardized data on certain pond variables optional rather than

obligatory. Methodologies requiring expensive and high maintenance

equipment were dropped from the Global Experimental protocols. Thus,

after 1989, the CRSP began exhibiting more distinctions between the types

of research undertaken at each site. For example, the Thailand project at

the Asian Institute for Technology began measuring carbon with sensitive

laboratory analyses, and the site in Honduras tested methyltestosterone
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feeds for enhancing fish reproduction. In Rwanda, the effort was decidedly

"low-tech," with increasingly more emphases being placed on social and

economic studies. Only in Rwanda was a Women in Development study

undertaken, a regional extension workshop held, and a broad-based study

that engaged farmers in CRSP experiments conducted. These activities,

perhaps more than the explicit biotechnological goals of the CRSP, were

probably the main factors that contributed to the lasting effect of the CRSP

and of fish culture technology in Rwanda after the bloody war of 1994.

EVOLVING DIRECTIONS IN POND DYNAMICS/AQUACULTURE
RESEARCH: 1980 TO 1995

The state-of-the-art survey, which was undertaken in 1980, set the

direction for the PD/A CRSP for its first decade of research. The first and

second CRSP grants (1982 through 1990) were largely devoted to collecting

and analyzing baseline data to quantitatively describe the physical,

chemical, and biological principles of pond culture systems. The Global

Experiment with its standardized system of data collection and

management eventually led to research results, which to date have

appeared in a number of journals and program publications.

The results themselves, however, have been slow to move off the

shelf, and consequently the CRSP in recent years has devoted more

resources to on-farm trials, field-trials, and social sciences studies of

adopters and non-adopters of CRSP technologies. A major impediment to

the perceived lack of adoption of CRSP technologies has spawned a

number of projects in the social sciences, including a Women in
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Development study, a global economics study, and extension and social

sciences workshops.

Concurrent with these developments in the field, the DAST, after

statistically summarizing fish growth rate variability across sites, has

headed in two directions. They have developed a decision support system

called POND© to allow for more cost-effective and biologically efficient

pond management strategies. They have also developed a number of water

quality models, including deterministic and stochastic models for better

defining the critical processes involving oxygen dynamics in ponds.

With respect to the non-research mandate of the CRSP -- that is,

strengthening institutions and capacities -- the program has increased its

linkages with non-governmental organizations, national agricultural

research systems, other international groups engaged in aquaculture

development, and with individuals from non-CRSP countries. As of 1994,

121 students had received training in academic degree programs, and over

500 individuals had participated in informal training in short courses,

workshops, and symposia. Improved systems for managing information

and feedback to research have been instituted, and the CRSP organizational

model continues to be emulated by various groups including the RACs

and the Australian Center for International Agricultural Research (see

Alex 1996). These strengthened research and management connections

have helped the CRSP to weather the changes that are wrought upon any

long-term program. Even though funding levels, political upheavals, and

new directions in US foreign policy have brought about modifications to

the research portfolio from year to year, the underlying research and
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development agenda has remained true to the work plans and the tenets of

Title XII legislation (see Thompson 1995).

Indeed, as the CRSP has matured over the years, it has come to be

recognized in some quarters less for its technologies than as "an

institutional innovation, a means for fomenting technical change in

national aquaculture industries. Although not organized to deliver

technology on the village level, it is a mechanism for improving the lot of

family farms and the villages they encompass, albeit indirectly, through

each nation's institutional network for aquacultural development"

(Molnar et al. 1994:6). Thus, the impacts of CRSP tend to be perceived at

"the institutional level where individuals are trained, procedures [are] put

in place, and facilities are planned with expatriate technical assistance"

(Molnar et al. 1994:6). Recent trends in the CRSP to consider not simply the

pond itself but also the natural and social system in which the pond exists

will become a greater focus for the program in future years.
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SECTION II.

EXAMINING ASSUMPTIONS: CASE STUDY ANALYSIS

"Twenty years ago, foreign advisers were optimistic about
transferring green revolution technology to Africa, but after two
decades of experimentation the results are disappointing. In fact,
the green revolution has barely touched Africa."

Eicher 1984:464

"Food insecurity contributes significantly to instability, which
spills over into the international arena, necessitating costly
containment and, in some cases, reconstruction. We wait until
we can wait no longer and then it costs much more and, at best,
we are back to where we were at the beginning. It is a problem
the United States needs to think about. We can pay now in
terms of development and improved food security that helps
avert instability, or we can pay later to contain it."

Per Pinstrup-Andersen of the International Food Policy
Research Institute in his address to the Board for International
Food and Agricultural Development, May 1996 (BIFAD 1996:11)
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CHAPTER 4.

EXAMINING ASSUMPTIONS AGAINST ACTUAL PRACTICES:
CASE STUDIES FROM TWO USAID AQUACULTURE

PROJECTS IN RWANDA

"We are entering a bifurcated world. Part of the globe is inhabited
by Hegel's and Fukuyama's Last Man, healthy, well fed, and
pampered by technology. The other, larger, part is inhabited by
Hobbe's First Man, condemned to a life that is 'poor, nasty,
brutish, and short.' Although both parts will be threatened by
environmental stress, the Last Man will be able to master it; the
First Man will not."

Robert D. Kaplan, The Coming Anarchy (1994:60)

EXAMINING ASSUMPTIONS

The original goal of the CRSP was to increase the availability of

animal protein in developing countries through advances in aquaculture

technology (see Chapter 3). The US Agency for International Development,

at the time of the CRSP's inception, was convinced that programs that

emphasized connections between nutrition and agricultural technologies

would lead to a better quality of life in developing countries. However, in

none of the original site analyses for the CRSP in the early 1980's were

issues of human nutrition directly addressed.

The CRSP made gross assumptions regarding malnutrition and the

need for animal protein for rural populations within a country, such as

Rwanda, based on general development indicators from a donor
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perspective.1 Originally, CRSP participants assumed that if poor people

had limited access to animal protein, then they would eat fish if fish were

made available, thus neglecting issues of taste, preference, and culture.

Assumptions regarding the benefits of subsistence aquaculture led many

CRSP researchers to believe simplistically that fish produced in farm ponds

would be consumed by the farm families themselves, thus increasing

protein in rural families' diets. The connection between producing food for

market or exchange for other foodstuffs was rarely considered in the early

days of the CRSP. Also, the affordability of fish produced on- or off-farm

was not directly addressed, nor was the cost of producing fish rather than

another animal or plant commodity. Assumptions were made that if fish

were produced in a biologically efficient manner that economic efficiencies

would occur as well.

These assumptions were not examined until the late 1980's, after a

half-decade of CRSP research in Rwanda. Questions about a target groups'

taste preferences, the specifics of malnutrition, characteristics of the

principal target population, and the cost effectiveness of producing fish

versus another commodity began to be addressed once the CRSP

recognized the importance of the social sciences by funding studies in this

area. However, it took years before social scientists were included among

' In the late 1970's, when the CRSP was formulating its goal of addressing protein
deficiencies, the UN Food and Agriculture Organization and the World Bank provided
general indicators of malnutrition in various countries. At that time, development
specialists were debating whether carbohydrates or protein were more important in the
diet. The CRSP proceeded then under the assumption that protein was deficient in diets of
Rwandans without actual data to support this. Mellor and Johnston (1984:547) in their essay
on the world food equation noted that the consensus in the early 1970s was that the "protein
gap" -- i.e., energy-protein malnutrition -- was commonly considered the major nutritional
problem in less developed countries.
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the CRSPs cadre of researchers on the Technical Committee. Even today,

social sciences research in the CRSP is not considered on its own merits but

as a handmaiden to the biotechnological sciences. Social sciences research

still does not inform the research agenda, yet higher level decision makers

in the CRSP recognize that it should actually play a larger role than the

biotechnological sciences in setting priorities for the program (PD/A CRSP

1996). The following section (Section III) will explore the organizational

culture of the CRSP in an attempt to understand some of the

disconnections between intentions on a policy level and actions in the

field.

Although the CRSP has always been systems oriented, in its first

decade of research the program was hardwired to exclude the human

dimension. The CRSP framework until 1987 had followed a research

agenda based on pond productivity and efficiency as defined by biologists

and engineers. Early diagrams of the system excluded social elements (see

Figure 3-5). Pond productivity then was that which occurred within the

pond. But if the CRSP was to have impact on people -- on increasing the

availability of animal protein for poor people -- then the social sphere had

to be included.

The first generation of social science studies in Rwanda examined

the role of women in aquaculture as a way to identify the target group and

beneficiaries of CRSP research. Next, studies were conducted to determine

whether the research agenda was going to produce information and

technologies consistent with the target population's taste and preferences.

Economic studies were conducted to examine the trade-offs between

producing fish for home consumption and for market. Studies on
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extension pathways to look at adoption of CRSP technologies were also

undertaken. These studies together challenged the working assumptions of

the early CRSP model. They pointed to the need to re-evaluate how CRSP

efforts could best be directed toward improving the nutritional status and

well-being of the rural poor.

This section will examine several of the key assumptions that the

CRSP made, and still is making, in trying to connect the development of

aquacultural technologies with an attendant decline in protein

malnutrition. The connections will be made in two related case studies

that involved US researchers, Rwandan researchers, Rwandans, and the

Development Community (US and Rwandan universities, government,

and non-governmental organizations). This section will focus on the

actions of individual technology users, or potential users, in examining

these assumptions. The following section will examine assumptions from

an organizational perspective, thus helping to close some of the network

connections between individual technology users and bureaucratic

intentions.

Before examining the effects of CRSP technologies on Rwandans, a

somber note must be added to the discussion. It would be disrespectful to

ignore the warp in world events that unfolded after these case studies were

originally carried out. The war in Rwanda that began in 1994 with the

killing of Rwandan President Juvenal Habyarimana, and took nearly a

million lives, puts a pallor on any discussion of technology

transformation. Thus, the following case studies should be read as a slice of

time before the outbreak of the devastating war of 1994. The fieldwork for

these case studies was undertaken during a time of increasing political
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instability in Rwanda. From 1990 on, the Government of Rwanda

considered itself at war. This war consisted of raids in several regions near

Uganda and was not widely manifested throughout the country.

The CRSP activities continued through the early 1990s even though

the border war affected some of the CRSP farm trials in the North near

Ruhengeri. Farmers, in an attempt to save CRSP research equipment,

stopped the farm trials so marauders would not steal thermometers or

other equipment entrusted to the farmers during the experiments. This

situation changed dramatically after 1994, when little of the fishfarming

enterprise was left anywhere in Rwanda. Most of the knowledgeable

farmers and researchers had been killed or were displaced and living in

refugee camps. The ponds had been drained or filled with unimaginable

horrors. It is on this thought that the next section turns. Without a

threshold level of political and social stability and institutional

sustainability, a discussion of technology transformation is moot.

Therefore, a final assumption that is implicit in the following two case

studies is that at the time technologies were being transferred and adapted,

the CRSP felt that the necessary prerequisites of social and political stability

were present.

CASE STUDY INTRODUCTION

Integrating nutrition goals into international agricultural projects

has long been suggested as one of the important first steps in project

planning (Prehm and Haedrich 1991:193). International aquaculture

projects, perhaps even more than agriculture projects, have focused
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specifically on reducing protein malnutrition in developing countries. To

Green Revolutionaries, aquaculture looked like a panacea for solving the

world's food crisis, but in the past twenty years a more sophisticated

perspective has led many people to realize that aquaculture alone is not

enough. Although aquaculture is now widely recognized as being part of a

larger system -- a farming system for example -- fundamental questions

regarding the beneficiaries of aquaculture have seldom been asked, much

less answered. In fact, an assessment of nutritional status, beginning with

some of the most basic questions of food consumption, distribution, and

preference, is infrequently included in pre-project phases or worse yet, once

a project is underway.

The two case studies that are the subject of Section II (Chapters 4, 5,

and 6) involved two USAID-funded aquaculture projects that were

initiated in Rwanda in 1983 and continued, in revised forms, through the

early 1990s. The Pond Dynamics/Aquaculture Collaborative Research

Support Program (CRSP) is a research program that is designed,

implemented, and evaluated by a partnership of scientists in host countries

and the United States (see Chapters 2 and 3). The CRSP project in Rwanda

was one of many projects funded by the CRSP as part of its overall

program. Another USAID-funded aquaculture project that existed

concurrently with the CRSP Rwanda Project -- Auburn University's

Rwanda National Fish Culture Project -- had an extension focus with a

mandate of technology transfer and technical assistance (Hishamunda and

Moehl 1989).2 Whereas the CRSP emphasized research, the Rwanda Fish

2 The National Fish Culture Project (Projet Pisciculture National, PPN; also called
"Rwanda Fish Culture Project") was bilaterally funded through the Government of Rwanda
and USAID/Kigali, and involved technical assistance for 5 years from Auburn University
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Culture Project emphasized outreach, including training and extension

(Appendix 1). When the Rwanda Fish Culture Project ended in 1988, the

CRSP Rwanda project picked up some of its outreach activities, thus

becoming a research, training and extension project. Similar technologies

were designed and transferred through these two projects whose

boundaries are exceedingly difficult to establish because of shared

personnel and information; thus, they were consequently grouped together

for the purposes of these case studies. However, the CRSP project -- as the

larger and longer-lived effort -- will provide the basis for much of the

discussion.

These USAID projects shared characteristics that would be

questioned by today's increasingly people-oriented, international

development community. Neither project performed a needs assessment

of the target population it intended to help.3 Many decisions were left to

researchers (110 person months through February 1988) (see Table 2-2 ). Tracing assumptions
back to early project documents was difficult. As there was no consensus on which documents
governed the project, the use of different documents "resulted in confusion and in some cases
actual disagreement" (Moss 1984:2). The original contract did not specify the need to conduct
baseline socioeconomic studies, but project reviewers suggested that this be done (Moss 1984).
However, no baseline study was accomplished; rather, economic and social studies were
conducted towards the end of the project.

3 A PPN expatriate noted that Schmidt and Vincke of FAO performed a pre-feasibility
assessment prior to the start of the PPN (in 1981). FAO reported that "the innovation or
upgrading of fish culture in Rwanda will not face any significant socio-economic or socio-
cultural constraints" (Moehl 1993:77). This comment should have raised some suspicions
about the adequacy of the assessment but instead the project expatriate reinforced this
attribution by stating that:

1) USAID also noted that Rwandan "social organization will not be significantly
affected by the re-activation of rural fish culture." (No data were offered to support this
conclusion.)

2) the target group of the PPN was identified as Rwandan farmers, who the
expatriate viewed as "relatively homogeneous" (Moehl 1993:113).

My data and much of the literature on Rwandan farmers and therefore on Rwandan
society (91% of the population were farmers) shows farmers to part of a highly complex and
stratified social system; they were not homogeneous.
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the expatriate researchers who at the beginning of the projects in the early

1980s had little direct knowledge of the unique needs of Rwandans. Project

planning documents emphasized technical goals and discrete objectives

with little consideration of the social, political, or economic welfare of

people in the country. Implicit was the assumption that if more fish were

produced, increases in food security would result. While this is not

altogether untrue, the connection between more fish and better nutrition

is not necessarily causal, just as the connection between increased

agricultural production and improved rural nutrition is not necessarily

related (IFAD 1995, Kennedy and Bouis 1993). Better nutrition depends on

many other factors besides increasing food production; it involves

distribution pathways, population growth, political stability, resource

allocation, land tenure, and a host of other political, social and economic

factors at levels ranging from the individual and the family unit to the

larger geopolitical sphere.

Additionally, social, cultural, and historical profiles were not well

integrated into the research design of these USAID projects partly because

the participating U.S. academics and donor agency staff assumed that the

Rwandan participants, who were not necessarily farmers themselves,

would be able to identify the constraints facing fishfarmers in their

country. A double standard was applied, and the commonplace mistake of

relying on a few experts to describe the situation of the farmer was made.

As a matter of perspective, USAID would not have relied on CRSP

biologists and engineers from the United States to be the sole source of

information on the constraints facing small-scale fishfarmers in the United

States.
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Since a needs assessment was not conducted in advance of these

projects, the CRSP and Auburn University had little else to rely upon other

than the Rwandans with whom they were working. However, the sole

reliance on experts was not as detrimental as it might have been elsewhere

(see Harding 1991; also see Appendix 2). This was largely because of

Rwanda's extraordinarily large rural population. Demographically,

Rwanda had one of the largest rural population densities in the world;

average density increased from 230 to 574 people per hectare between 1978

and 1993 (Clay et al. 1995; Ford 1990:51; Clay and Lewis 1990). Nearly 94% of

the population lived outside Rwanda's major urban areas and tended to be

dispersed in small farms (USAID/Kigali 1992:5; Clay and Johnson 1992:495).

Berry et al. (n.d.) report that only 4% of the Rwandan population was

urbanized in 1980 as compared with Kenya (15.1%) and Tanzania (12.9%).

In the case of the CRSP project, Rwandan scientists either came from

or worked in rural areas. As university faculty they had access to

westernized housing, but still produced food from small garden plots. Most

retained strong connections to the traditional farming unit, rugo (ingo),

which is the typical dwelling of most rural Rwandans (Figure 4-1). Rugo, or

homestead, is an enclosure around the home, and the umusozi, or hill, is

the next larger living unit after the rugo for the Banyarwanda (Prunier

1995; Bezy 1990).4

4 Prunier (1995:3-4) notes that: "The physical layout of the land, where most people live on
musozi (hills), has determined a very precise and peculiar form of human occupation. First
of all, the Rwandan peasant is a man of the rugo. The word has several meanings. In day-to-
day affairs, it simply means the family enclosure or compound around which all life
evolves. In a polygamous household each wife has her own rugo. But rugo is also, at a
humbler level than inzu (lineage), the basic unit of life in Rwandans society. Rugo is the
family. Every hill is dotted with dozens of ingo." The (U)rugo -- the farm house and
adjacent land -- is usually surrounded by a live fence of species such as Euphorbia tirucalli,
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TERRITORY OF A
TYPICAL COLLINE

Marais "Bas Fond:" water source, fields & seasonal communal
use for sweet potatoes, beans, sorghum, common pasture,

brick making, hunting, fishing & fish culture.I---------------
"Bas Versant": fields & woodlots, common pasture

as ascribed by local authoritiesr
High Plateau: permanent fields with bananas,

I cereals, beans, tubers, tobacco, coffee

I I

I I

il* 'T` ,,,,

Rugo

River ) Urwuri / C River

Marais
Marais '-"-'ik k iI u a (ra ny)g

aLIImjnpn1(r1rv\ LILI
Fish Ponds 1-isn I'onas

Colline - Hill (Administrative Unit)
Rugo (homestead) - surrounded by kitchen garden and

enclosed by a banana grove (Urutoke)
Imirima - coffee, condiments, vegetables; intensively farmed

with two fallow periods
Indare - (Rainy Season) sorghum, maize, beans, pasture/fallow;

on steepest slopes
Urwuri - woodlots and fallow, not intensively farmed
Igikuka - valley cultivated in the rainy season (yams, beans, maize)
Imigende - (Dry Season) ridged agriculture;

"famine" crops--sweet potatoes, yams
Adapted from Ford (1990): 48; Molnar and Nerrie (1987):15; Miller (1988):19;
and Meschy (1989):133.

Figure 4-1. Traditional agricultural use pattern in Rwanda.
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In summary, both projects made simplifying assumptions about

nutrition. The gaps between assumptions and implementation schemes,

obvious through hindsight, were not clear at the outset of these projects, or

during their first five years of operations. As the next two chapters suggest,

the influences on Rwandan diets are complex and socially constructed to

reflect changing societal dynamics.

CASE STUDY RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Methods

While the objectives of both case studies could have been

investigated using only secondary data sources such as government

censuses and international donor agency reports, grounded theory

techniques (i.e., an interactive combination of qualitative methods and

literature reviews) were used because the secondary data were of varying

quality and rather sparse (following Moran 1995; Patton 1990; Morgan 1988;

Bernard 1988; van Willigen and DeWalt 1985; Lofland and Lofland 1984;

Charmaz 1983; and Spradley 1979).5 The particular qualitative methods

used during these case studies included focus groups, structured and

unstructured interviews, domain analysis, and participant observation.

Vernonia amygdalina, Ficus thonningii, Cupressus lusitanica, Morus alba, and Draceana
afromontana (den Biggelaar 1994:11).

5 I also referred to other qualitative research sources such as: Strauss and Corbin 1990;
Marshall and Rossman 1989; Barlett 1980. In addition, I relied on the cultural ecological
perspectives offered by: Bennett 1993; Netting 1993; Watts and Buhle 1993; Smith and
Reeves 1989; Ellen 1982; Jochim 1981; Timmerman 1981.
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Appendix 2 contains additional information on personal biases in using

these qualitative methodologies; on research design; and on the role of

collaborating researchers.

Most quotes presented in this chapter are based on transcripts of tape

recorded sessions during the period from 1990 to 1994 from focus groups,

individual interviews, and group interviews. Some quotes, however, are

citations from the literature or from field notes taken during visits to

Rwanda in Spring 1990 and Fall 1992. The source for each quotation is

indicated in parentheses in order to avoid confusion. Appendix 3 presents

a list of interviews, focus groups, and other sources of qualitative

information used for these case studies.

Cultural Context

A complicating factor of these case studies was that they existed

primarily as a cross-cultural interchange. Primary data for these case

studies were collected during field visits to Rwanda and during CRSP

meetings and focus groups held in the U.S. from 1990 to 1994. The

principal research setting (i.e., the setting in which many of the focus

groups and interviews took place), although important, was not one in

which informants were actively engaged in fish culture; instead, they were

engaged in talk about fish culture (see Vayda 1996; Harding 1991; Morgan

1988; Latour 1987; Spradley 1979; Berger and Luckmann 1966).6

6 Most, but not all of the informants were non-Western and we communicated primarily in
French and sometimes English. The native language, Kinyarwanda, was used in the first of
the two focus group sessions but, in general, most of the informants communicated
comfortably in French. French was taught in the primary and secondary schools -- with a
brief interruption following the period after Independence -- and French was used in the
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Furthermore, to describe this study as a two-way, cross-cultural

interchange -- presumably between monolithic US culture and unified

Rwandan culture -- is to simplify dramatically. Rwanda, a nation of great

complexity and, according to Prunier (1995:3), a country with a "monstrous

degree of social control," can not be classified simply by ethnicity. Rather

ethnicity, politics, economics, and social class all intertwined in Rwanda.

In these case studies, most informants were Hutus from various

socioeconomic classes.7 Many informants were of mixed ethnicity, a few

were Tutsis, and most were educated through at least grammar school.

Almost all were from rural areas. During the period of this study, Hutus

represented the majority tribe at 85% of the population, and Tutsis

represented 14%. The Twa, characterized as ethnic pygmies, thought to be

the first of the three tribes to settle the area, constituted only about 1% of

the population (Ford 1990:48; Louis 1963:107). Twa were the classically

disenfranchised, first by the Tutsi kingdom during the pre-colonial area,

then by the Germans and Belgians, and finally by the Hutu government

after Independence on July 1, 1962. They were seldom seen except in a few

regions of the country (USAID/Kigali 1992:3). To my knowledge, none of

the Twa practiced fish culture, even though Twa were practically neighbors

of the National Fish Culture Service Station in Kigembe. This poses

interesting questions, but was not explicitly dealt with in these case studies.

universities. The more educated informants tended to be multilingual. One of my informants
spoke five languages, including in addition to two African languages, Japanese, English, and
French.

A fallacy in Western portrayals of Rwandan society and culture is that Rwandan ideas of
caste and tribe were fixed. Rwandan ethnic groups are more social construction than reality;
early accounts of stereotypic physiognomic and cultural differences ascribed to ethnicity
have been well refuted (see Waters 1995:343; Newbury 1988:3, 12; Louis 1963:107).
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Table 4-1 and Figure 4-2 show some basic indicators of the population in

Rwanda.
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Table 4-1. Basic geographic, land use, demographic, and socioeconomic
indicators for Rwanda, covering the period before the USAID projects
began until their termination in 1994.* (1 are = 0.01 ha)

GEOGRAPHIC AND LAND USE VALUE SOURCE
INFORMATION
Total area 26,340 km2 1

Land area 24,950 km2 1

Arable land as a percentage 47% in 1989 7

of total land area
Cultivated land 1.2 million ha in 1992 10

Land boundaries 893 km 1

Nationally protected areas 3300 km2 in 1993 4
(12.5% of total area)

Climate Temperate with 2 rainy seasons; 1

average annual rainfall is 30
inches

General location of household fields 7.2% on the top of hills 3

as related to the topography of the 24.2% on upper slopes
colline (hill) 36.4% in the center

22.6% on lower slopes
9.6% in the valleys

Percent of fields on slopes of: 0-5 degrees: 23.3% 3
6-10 degrees: 28.3%
11-20 degrees: 30.7%
>20 degrees: 17.7%

Average field size 7.53 ares 3

Average farm size 1.21 ha in 1987 3
(estimated minimum profitable
size= 1.1 ha)

Average pond size 6 ares 11

Growing seasons 2 or 3 per year 3

DEMOGRAPHIC & VALUE: SOURCE
SOCIOECONOMIC
INFORMATION
Average annual population 1970-1980: 3.3% 4

growth rate 1980-1992: 2.9% 4

Population size 1975: 4,384,000 9

1980: 5,163,000 9

1985: 6,056,000 9

1990: 6,986,000 9
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Table 4-1 (continued)

Rural population density 1948: 72 3

(# inhabitants/km2 arable land) 1978: 230 3
1993: 574 2

Urban population as a percentage of 1970: 3% 4
total population 1992: 6% 4
GNP per capita 1980: $237 3

1992: $250 4

Average annual growth rate in GDP 1980-1992: -0.6% 4
per capita
Average annual growth rate of GDP 1970-1980: 4.7% 4

1980-1992: 1.4% 4

Percentage of labor force in 1960: 95% 5
agriculture 1978: 91% 5

1990: 91% 7

Female labor force in agriculture 1965: 98% 8
1988: 97% 8

Women as a percentage of 1965: 50% 8
total labor force 1991: 48% 8
Average nuclear family size 5-6 members in 1992 10

Life expectancy at birth 1970: women 46 y; men 43 y 4
1992: women 48 y, men 45 4

Total fertility rate (live births per 1970: 8.1 9

woman) 1980: 8.3 9

1990: 6.8 9

Literacy Rate 1985: 33% women; 47% total 10

1990: 50% total 12

Percentage of National Development 60% in 1983 3
Budget from
External Sources

Data sources:
1 CIA Factsheet, 1996
2 Clay et al. 1995
3 Ford 1990
4 World Bank/IBRD 1994 a,b
5 Christensen et al. 1981
6 May et al. 1990

7 FAO 1992b
8 Haralambous 1993
9 CIHI 1995 a and b
10 USAID/Kigali 1992
11 Moehl 1992
12 Lenaghan 1993

* Note: The interpretation of these "indicators" should be regarded with caution due to
changes in measurement methods and data collection between sources and over time. Thus,
these data present only a macro-perspective of trends in general well-being over time.
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Figure 4-2. Population and gross domestic product for 1961-1992.
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Africa and Rwanda; and Rwanda's Gross Domestic Product and
Agricultural Gross Domestic Product (in US $). The agricultural
population in Rwanda continued to be a higher proportion of
total population than for the rest of Africa. Data are from FAO
AGROSTAT (FAO 1992a).
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CHAPTER 5.

CASE STUDY #1: CHANGING TASTES AND PREFERENCES THROUGH
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT AGENDAS

"Men sat glumly around the tables, chins hovering just above
spilled puddles of beer. There was little conversation. I took an empty
chair next to two young men. One drank himself into a blind stupor, not
saying a word. The other waited to size me up and then opened the gates.

"This is what we have. What you see. There is no politics, we can't
say anything. So we drink. You can't feed your family....' He launched
into a list of prices and salaries that suggested more poverty than I had
seen in Zaire."

in Rosenblum and Williamson, Squandering Eden (1987:114)

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this first case study were:

1. To examine the validity of several assumptions made by the CRSP:

(a) Was fish a traditional food in Rwanda? Did it replace meat?

(b) How were fish prepared and served within the Rwandan household?

(c) Were Rwandans suffering from protein malnutrition?

2. To evaluate whether donor-driven, introduced aquaculture

technologies had the potential to change Rwandan's diets and preferences. In

other words, did the aquaculture projects -- through their policies,

technologies, or simply by being there -- contribute to changes in Rwandan's

diets and preferences? Were overt cultural stigmas preventing Rwandans
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from changing their dietary preferences? Were Rwandans receptive to

including fish in their diets?

This second objective was later modified because data could not be

collected after the war in 1994. Thus, the results should be regarded as

preliminary and not prescriptions for change. The next section will look at the

issue from a slightly different perspective; i.e., from the angle of institutional

sustainability.

FINDINGS

Objective 1 (a): Was Fish a Traditional Food in Rwanda? Did It Replace
Meat?

When the two USAID-funded aquaculture projects began in 1983, it

was assumed that fish was a traditional food for people in Rwanda and that it

was a substitute for meat, as it is in many parts of the world. By letting the

informants that participated in this case study tell the story (an ethnographic

technique), these assumptions were examined for their validity. Additional

information from secondary sources is inserted to reinforce the points

mentioned by the informants.

When asked how fish was distributed and consumed within the family,

almost all informants responded that they did not have a long tradition of

eating fish. Many informants mentioned that they ate their first fish in grade

school. The region in which the informant was from, before going to school

usually in another area, also figured as to whether fish was part of her or his

early diet.
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"I think when I was there [when the informant was in a
particular area] I saw children once taking big fish. The kids come
pick it up and put it on a stick and then roast it on the fire just like a
snack." (Corvallis focus group 1992:4)

"...it's amazing because kids usually--if they can not have the
fish formally--they just go fishing. They go basically catching small
fish mostly from the streams. There are several ways. They don't
just go using the fishing rope. They just dig and get the fish. And
they usually take the small ones and put [them] on the fire on a
stick like shish kabob." (Corvallis focus group 1992:5)

"...in the Northwest and Northeast where we have the lakes
and most of the streams people are more used to eating fish and
kids are more used to catching fish but when you go into the
central area like Gitarama and towards the south and southwest
and central plateau--for example, from Gitarama to Butare there's
only one stream...--and people were not used to eating fish nor
catching them." (Corvallis focus group 1992:6)

"At my parents' house [in Gitarama] I didn't eat fish because
of availability." (Florida interviews 1992)

A report published by the Belgian Congo in 1960 reflected Western

perspectives on Rwandan's dietary practices during Colonial times of the

Belgian Congo. In response to famines, the report concluded that through "the

education of the natives... Little by little, the population grew accustomed to a

more balanced diet and food interdicts have been greatly reduced. In former

times, the cow was eaten only during old age or when suffering from some

disease; fish was practically unknown; poultry was used especially for

soothsaying and there was often a taboo connected with the eating of small

cattle" (Belgian Congo 1960:11-12). The report went on to state that "Fish is

appreciated only by those living on the shores of Lakes Tanganyika and Kivu

and the interior lakes where the administration has introduced telapia (sic)"

(Belgian Congo 1960:12).
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The USAID projects discussed in this study, both of which were

originally located in Southern Rwanda, consequently helped to spread fish

culture technology to a predominantly non-fish eating population. Earlier

attempts at fish culture by the Belgians in the 1940s, and then by various

donor organizations such as FAO (United Nations Food and Agriculture

Organization), IDRC (International Development Research Center, Canada)

largely failed to introduce fish into the mainstream diet (Schmidt and Vincke

1981:9) (Table 5-1). It was not until the mid-1980's that fish culture really

gained momentum with the implementation of the Rwanda Fish Culture

Project, in particular, and the CRSP (Bucyanayandi 1994; Moehl 1992:11).

Indeed, three informants observed that:

"...improvements recently raising fish in ponds mostly

emphasiz[ed] the central area to the south and southwest."

(Corvallis focus group 1992:6)

"Before I came in 1985 or 86 [to the United States] there was

a Belgian project in Lake Muhazi and when I was in high school in

the 1960's it was the main source of fish and now there's nothing."

(Corvallis focus group 1992:7)

"In 1983, I couldn't give fish away. Now I have people

bribing guards (at Rwasave Fish Culture Station) for fish." (Rwanda

field notes 1992)

Although fish was not traditional food for many Rwandans, it worked

its way into some of the local sayings. A woman said:
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Table 5-1. Timeline of selected aquaculture events in Rwanda, 1923 to 1994

1923 Germany was forced to surrender colonial rule over Ruanda-Urundi to Belgium.
Belgians brought fish culture practices with them from the Congo to Rwanda and
sent fish culture pioneers such as Professor Huet to survey the potential for fish
culture (1).

1935-42 Belgian Colonial Administration introduced two tilapia species from the Congo into
ten Rwandan lakes (1).

1952 A fingerling production center was constructed at 1'Ecole des Assistants Agricoles in
(Astrida) Butare (2). This center was later refurbished and used as the CRSP
research station under the auspices of the National University of Rwanda (see 1983).

1954 A fingerling production center was constructed in Kigembe (2). Kigembe later
became the site of the Rwanda Fish Culture Project, sponsored by USAID and the
Government of Rwanda (GOR) with technical assistance from Auburn University
(see 1983).

1959 Over 2000 ponds produced an average of 400 kg/ha/year in Rwanda (3). Another
report estimated 180 tons of total production in 1959 in approximately 450 ha (2).

1962 Independence from Belgium. Established as the independent nation of Rwanda.

1960- 66 Fish culture was at a standstill and many ponds were abandoned. In 1966, only 448
ponds existed but none reported any production (2).

1965 Common carp were introduced from Uganda. FAO undertook an aquaculture
assessment (1).

1967 FAO initiated a project, Fish Culture and Fishery Development Project RWA/68/4, to
study and census inland fisheries and aquaculture potential (ended in 1970). More
than seven species were being cultured, including three tilapias (Oreochromis
rendalli, O. macrochir, and O. niloticus) (3). Oreochromis rendalli and O. macrochirwere
introduced in 1950 (1). O. niloticus was indigenous. Tilapia monocultures were
reported to yield between 4.5 to 5.8 kg/are/year. (1 are = 0.01 ha)

1970 An agreement was signed between MINAGRI of Rwanda and CRDI (Centre de
Recherches pour le Developpment International) of Ottawa, Canada for
implementation of the ELADEP project (see 1978).

1971 A number of local aquaculture projects were underway: Association Internationale
de Developpment Rurale (AIDR), Compagnons Batisseurs, Mission Agricole Suisse
(in Shyrongi, Taba, and Kibuye) (1).

1972 A continuation FAO project, RWA/68/004, which ended in 1973, evaluated capture
fisheries and aquaculture as a secondary activity. A 1974 FAO report by Dunn
stated that the potential for aquaculture was 5 to 40 kg/are/year (3).
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Table 5-1. (continued)

1975 An FAO project headed by Reizer evaluated inland fisheries and fishfarming and
found that smallholder fish culture was poorly developed and yields were low.

1977 Dissatisfaction with FAO efforts was noted by Mahy, who was associated with FAO
and Canadian development assistance. In 1982, Mahy estimated that fish ponds in
Rwanda could hypothetically yield 21 kg/ha/year.

1978 GOR reported that there were 2662 fishponds in Rwanda and that it was interested
in reinvigorating aquaculture in Rwanda. At that time fish yields were very low at
200kg/ha/yr (2). Through the loan of a US Peace Corps Volunteer from Zaire, GOR
assessed its aquaculture potential. Also, a team from North Korea helped GOR
develop a grass carp seed production system. NGOs began small projects to
develop smallholder communal fish farming at various sites throughout Rwanda.

1978-80 IDRC (International Development Research Centre of Canada) funded a project
through 1981 called Empoissonnment des Lacs du Pays et Developpement de la Peahe
(ELADEP), which focused on lake fisheries but also included aquaculture studies on
fingerling production and fish nutrition. ELADEP headquarters were at the
Ruganwa Fish Station in Kigali. ELADEP also had projects at Rusumo Fish Station
in Kibungo. Although an aquaculture extension program was not yet created, some
fisheries extension agents received training in fish culture through ELADEP.
However, training was limited and said to be of little value to illiterate fisheries
officers (4). Schmidt and Vincke (1981:9) noted, "All the people from Rwanda who
have so far been trained in fish farming and fisheries at the 'Centre de Formation' in
Bouake, Ivory Coast, have been assigned to this project." Administrative problems
resulted in ELADEP's termination a year before schedule (4).

1979 A North Korean project introduced Chinese carps in December at the Ruganwa Fish
Station in Kigali (2).

1979 An Aquaculture Development Program was proposed by MINAGRI for each
prefecture and commune in Rwanda. The proposal called for 10 fish hatcheries
comprising 16 ponds each of 15 ares in all 10 prefectures (total = 24 ha). In 100
communes the proposal called for 100 fish hatcheries comprising 12 ponds each of
10 ares (120 ha). The total construction cost of the units was estimated at RWF 2
million per ha (1979US $21,978/ha), for a grand total of RWF 288 million (1979US
$3,169,230) for 144 ha (2).

1980 FAO, with funding from USAID and in collaboration with GOR reviewed, once
again, the feasibility of small-scale rural fish culture (4, 5). Although no biotechnical
impediments were found, FAO noted that fish culture in Rwanda had not been
successful and extension services and appropriate technologies needed to be
developed (2). As of 1980, only two species were commonly cultured (0. rendalli
and O. macrochir). O. niloticus was cultured only in Kigali, and clarias and carp were
grown occasionally (2). Farmers continued to be interested in fish culture.
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Table 5-1. (continued)

1982 First Five-Year CRSP Grant to Oregon State University was awarded (planning
study was authorized in 1979). Subsequent grants were authorized in 1987,1990,
and 1996. All except the last involved research at Rwasave Fish Culture Station.
Also in 1982, FAO conducted a national review of Rwanda's aquatic and fishery
resources (1).

1982-84 FUCID (Fondation Universitaire pour la Cooperation Internationale au
Developpment) sponsored a pilot study on integrated aquaculture-agriculture in
Kirarambogo (1).

1983 Inception of the USAID-sponsored CRSP Rwanda Project in Rwasave at the
National University of Rwanda in Butare. Inception of the USAID-sponsored
Rwanda Fish Culture Project (PPN) in Kigembe. Planning documents for both
projects had been discussed by USAID and the GOR in 1981.

1988 Rwanda Fish Culture Project ends and the Kigembe station becomes headquarters
for the National Fish Culture Service (SPN, Service Nationale Pisciculture). Transfer
of key expatriate project personnel (Karen Veverica) to CRSP project in Rwasave.

1989 National Fish Culture Service (SPN) was officially initiated by GOR, with partial
support from USAID.

1989-94 Natural Resources Management Project (awarded to DAI, Development
Alternatives, Inc., and funded by USAID) included an aquaculture component,
which DAI subcontracted with Auburn Univesity to execute. Auburn University
advisors were enlisted to review the marketing sector (see Jolly 1992),
environmental issues (see Deutsch and Colette 1992), aquaculture assessment and
planning (see Moehl 1992), and impact assessment (see Molnar 1992).
Other donors (e.g., Austria, Belgium) sponsored fish culture activities on species
other than tilapia.

1990-91 A series of FAO planning missions were undertaken and pointed out the weak links
between technical and extension efforts. FAO recommended a consultative
commission be created to plan for fisheries and aquaculture development (1).

1991 A Women in Fishfarming project was funded through USAID, the CRSP, and
Oregon State University.

1994 War. All project activities ceased.

Sources:
(1) Moehl 1993:13-15 (4) Veverica 1997:11,12
(2) Schmidt and Vincke 1981:4, 9, 10 (5) Miller 1988:2
(3) Hishamunda and Moehl 1989:14
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"And for the little kids who try to catch a fish out of the river
and try to eat it his parents would say 'If you eat that fish it will
make the cows milk go sour and we will disown you'." (Corvallis
focus group 1992)

From this story, it is not surprising to learn that the cow held a revered place

in pastoral Rwanda, both in terms of its relative scarcity and its role in Tutsi

heritage primarily, but also in Hutu heritage. One informant confided that in

Rwanda, it is extremely impolite for cars to honk at cows (Rwanda field notes

1992).

Additionally, taboos arising from prior bad experiences may have

prevented some Rwandans from eating fish. One local story recounted how a

dam was constructed over the river that ran through the Tutsi king's court, so

that the king would have fish. But one day he choked on a bone (from

Oreochromis macrochir); thus, fish gained a bad reputation. While some taboos

and concerns about eating fish were no doubt present in Rwanda, none of my

informants suggested that they themselves observed cultural taboos against

eating fish. Indeed, the Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi Information and

Public Relations Office noted in their 1960 report (p. 54) that "Fish, formerly

taboo, is being eaten more and more by the natives."

Balakrishnan et al. (1993:30) noted that women became engaged in fish

culture activities precisely because they perceived fish as a substitute for meat.

This perception regarding the substitution of fish for meat was reinforced by

Rwanda's Director General of the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, and

Environment -- which oversees the Directorate of Fisheries, Aquaculture, and

Apiculture. In his address to the CRSP colloquium attendees in Kigembe, he

stated:
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"...it would not be a surprise to you if I said that our
nutrition is poor in animal protein. Meat and dairy products are
insufficient compared to the population size. The available
production does not get to consumers due to transportation and
distribution constraints. Considering the sole example of meat,
there is no need to use statistical data to prove a shortage in our
markets. Additional causes of that shortage relate to the war that
has been threatening our country since 1990 and that caused the
loss of about 1/10th of our livestock or about 50;000 cows. That war
also stopped the exchange of goods between regions. Another
cause of meat shortage is that the raising of small animals has not
been supported for long so that the consumption of the meat from
these animals was not widespread. Considering the size of our land
now and in the future, small animals such as goats, chickens, pigs,
sheep, and rabbits, which produce rapidly and don't require a lot of
land should be given appropriate attention. The role of fish from
lakes and ponds also should not be neglected, especially for their
protein content to our bodies..." (Kigembe focus group 1992)

Other data, however, show that fish was not a substitute for beef,

which was eaten on rare occasions usually twice a year -- on New Year's day

and on Christmas or Easter. One informant conjectured that Catholic

missionaries introduced this tradition. Besides the religious or ceremonial

aspect of beef, the informants claimed it was very expensive as there weren't

many cows in the country and so they were highly prized:

"[Rwandans] eat mostly beef but that's twice a year at most."
"It's very expensive."
"On the New Year day for the big feast and probably on

Christmas or on Easter, one of [those times]. At most, no more than
twice a year."

"That's the reason for the supplemental fish."
"Yes, and one of the reasons is that meat is very expensive..."
"I think that meat is a bigger meal."
"Yes, you don't have to eat too much meat and in our rural

area when they eat beef they eat a big piece. Not for fish, they eat a
small piece. They can mix that with vegetables and make a peanut
sauce."
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"It takes a longtime to grow one cow..."
"Yea, that's true, and getting a cow to kill..."
"There are not many cows to slaughter."
"Especially in a developing country, it takes a lot to decide to

kill a cow because you raise it for a long time and (?) volume of
meat, especially when you don't have means for freezing or
storage."
(Corvallis focus group 1992:12)

One Rwandan man noted that "In rural areas, meat is for the men.

Women give meat to the man who shares it with the children." (Florida

interview notes 1992).

The distinction between these apparently contradictory remarks may

be traced to the knowledge base of the informants. As meat was becoming

scarce, some Rwandans were looking to augment their diets -- these were the

ones who had learned that fish could satisfy their protein needs. However,

whether fish could become a true substitute for beef, as an infrequent

centerpiece on the Rwandan family's table, remains undetermined. With

improvements in food processing technologies in Rwanda, fish may have

played a larger role in the rural family's diet, but as of the end of the study,

fish was mostly a novelty on the table, and not considered a substitute for

meat.

Fish may have become a substitute for other kinds of meat in certain

regions, but this was not demonstrated in the case study. The literature points

out that goats were raised historically by Hutu farmers and also some Twa,

although husbandry of pigs and sheep were comparatively less common

(Belgian Congo 1960:68).1 In 1992, one informant noted that many Rwandans

1 However, animal husbandry was gaining in popularity throughout the 1980s. According to
Ford (1990:50), by 1990 59% of all households raised chickens; 56% raised goats; 23.7% raised
cattle; 20.6% raised sheep; 12.6% raised goats, and 8.7% raised rabbits. 'These animals are
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believed that sheep keep evil spirits away from cows. Even when the price of

sheep meat was low, people generally would not eat mutton, or at least admit

to eating it. Goat meat was consumed without hesitation. Also, local lore held

that goat herders from Nyungwe Forest possessed magic to keep rain from the

market. Since this informant had never seen it rain during Thursday markets

where the goat herders gathered, she could not dismiss the possibility of

magic (Rwanda field notes 1992).

Objective 1 (b): How Was Fish Prepared and Served in the Rwandan
Household?

While assessing whether fish was being substituted for meat, many

informants provided interesting information on the preparation and

consumption of fish in the Rwandan household. This unsolicited information

provided a broader context from which to evaluate the effects of these

aquaculture projects on Rwandan's dietary habits. The informants reported

that the infrequent beef meal was substantial -- this meal typically consisted of

one big slab of meat and few if any side dishes. Unlike beef, however, fish was

served as a course, whole, in a soup, or as a sauce. One woman put it perfectly

when she said

"Fish is not eaten as meat, it's eaten as sausage."

Another informant noted that dried fish was eaten in sauces with cassava. Fish

was prepared efficiently so there was not much waste. (Rwanda field notes

1992).

frequently viewed as 'banks' to be sold when cash for unforeseen expenditures is needed.
Their use for home consumption is focused on festive occasions" (Moehl 1993:149).
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One fish per person was an often repeated theme.

"Because of the bones there is one fish per person in the
home." (Rwanda interview 1992)

"In my family if there is enough for everyone then each can
have his own fish. But we share from a central plate." (Florida
interview 1992)

"...sometimes they like to buy smaller fish so that everyone
can have their own fish." (Corvallis focus group 1992:4)

Practical suspicions about fish based on memorable past experiences

also revealed some food preparation preferences.

"Dried fish are often brought in from Zaire where fish is
more plentiful, and sold in the markets in Kigali. The problem is
that the women who carry the baskets of dried fish on their heads
do not have good transportation to the market so sometimes the
fish sit in the hot sun for many days. When it finally reaches the
market it can be rancid." (Florida interview 1992)

"Now I know how to tell the difference between fresh and
spoiled fish but not everyone does." (Florida interview 1992)

"When I was young I used to eat "ndagala" [tiny dried fish
from Lake Kivu]. Then at 15, I tried to eat a fish but was afraid of
bones. I tried and had a problem. I remember I ate one bone and it
took me one month to throw it out [sic]." (Florida interview 1992).

"...kids get scared of eating [fish] because of the bones, so
that mostly for younger kids mom must take care to take the bones
out because especially in a rural area, the fish is cooked as it is. It is
not filleted." (Corvallis focus group 1992:4)

"Rwandans don't prefer fillets because of the speed of eating.
They want it to last." (Rwanda field notes 1992)

Almost all informants noted that fresh fish was preferred over dried or

smoked fish, although this depended somewhat on the species.
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Although this study did not specifically set out to delineate dietary

habits based on socioeconomic status, several comments were offered that

indicated that these differences existed:

"Fish is a central item eaten maybe once a week...or when
people have extra money...it is not the poor class but the middle
class." (Rwanda field notes 1992)

"Eating sweet potato leaves is a sign of poverty. It's okay to
do this in some other countries but in Rwanda people will make
fun. Only those starving to death eat these leaves." (Rwanda field
notes 1992)

Interestingly, the literature rarely identifies dietary distinctions between

classes in Rwanda (Pottier 1993; USAID/Kigali 1992; Ford 1990), although a

hierarchy of consumption has been observed. Pottier (1989:461) notes that in

Butare,2 a commonly held opinion, regardless of class, was that buying food is

a sign of poverty. Food bought in markets and stores was generally perceived

as lower quality than home-produced food. However, Pottier (1989) observed

that as of the late 1980s, richer Rwandans were purchasing more of their food

while poorer Rwandans were more self-reliant.

Additionally, some class distinctions based on dietary intake were

possibly passed down from the pre-Colonial time of the Tutsi monarchy to the

modern day Republic. The notion of "flow" and bodily humors held that a

liquid diet distinguished those of the elite class, originally the Tutsis, then in

recent times also Hutus and mixed races, and that on special occasions

Rwandans typically drink rather than eat. Thus, Tutsi kings subsisted almost

2 Butare is the second largest urban area of Rwanda and is the location of the National
University of Rwanda and the Rwasave Fish Culture Station, where the CRSP conducted the
majority of its research.
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entirely on milk and beer, and in so doing embodied Imaana (the Creator).

Social relations between Rwandans, even after Independence, relied heavily

on the drinking of liquids, including cow's milk, sorghum beer and porridge,

manufactured beer, banana wine, honey, and rainfall (Taylor 1990:1025).

According to Taylor (1990:1026), Rwandans usually offered their guests one of

these liquids and the verb "to eat" (gufungura) actually means "to dilute a drink

so that more people may partake of it." Pre-colonial dietary distinctions

between Tutsi, Hutu, and Twa also held that the most revered 'ate' a liquid

diet. Tutsi, traditional herders thus subsisted largely on milk, mead, and

alcoholic beverages. Hutu, traditional Bantu farmers, ate the solid foods they

cultivated, and the liquids they received in barter or as gifts from Tutsi. Twa,

Rwanda's original inhabitants, had limited access to liquids and subsisted on

foods they obtained in exchange for their pottery (Taylor 1988:1344). These

generalizations applied primarily to those living in rural areas; in urban and

industrial centers these distinctions become less valid-3 Additionally, as

incomes increased in both rural and urban areas the variety of foods

consumed also increased, although not necessarily proportionally. At the

margin, where hunger prevailed, variety was not often an option.

Vegetable oil for frying fish was in short supply in Rwanda so fish was

often boiled or made into sauces.

"You see a lot of slender people here because of the lack of
vegetable oil, cooking oil. They have a lack of lipids in the
diet...They have only one vegetable oil plant ...They import
vegetable oil but it's expensive. People don't cook with oil, they just
boil everything in one closed pot, and they have a pretty low intake

3 Two informants noted that traditional Rwandan women eat soil, and that old women eat
melon seeds.
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of greens, but that is getting a little better with the cabbage coming
in. It came in the 1950's. I asked some old people about that and
they said they started growing it then ...In some countries they eat
sweet potato leaves, but they don't do that here. Only the people
who are starving to death are and they make fun of them so they
won't dare." (Rwanda expatriate interview 1992:Tape 1)

In spite of the cooking oil shortage, the restaurants frequented by

expatriates and upper class Rwandans served fried fish, fried potatoes, and

fried rice. Several informants noted that fried or grilled fish and potatoes were

extremely popular even among Rwandans; however, this might suggest that

they had the financial resources to be able to afford these supplements. A

Rwandan informant said that the most popular vegetable oil was palm oil

from Zaire, which was less expensive than sorghum oil. Also, he indicated

that Rwanda once had a vegetable oil factory owned and operated by Koreans

(Rwanda field notes 1992).

Cooking oil shortages were prevalent in the early 1980s, when these

projects began (Univ. of Antwerp nd:30). According to Pottier (1993:22),

Rwandans -- although able to obtain these items at high cost -- rarely

consumed fats, oils, animal protein, fish, fruit, and vegetables. Thus,

widespread efforts to teach Rwandans about alternate food preparation

strategies -- to reduce the reliance on oils used for frying or grilling fish --

would have been a useful policy or extension intervention. In the early 1990s,

the Rwasave Station where the CRSP project operated began demonstration

efforts for smoking fish. The response to this technology was highly

satisfactory, especially from children who liked the sweet flavor (Rwanda field

notes 1992).
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In addition to socioeconomic class and regional distinctions in regard to

food intake, diet depended heavily on season. During the long rainy season

(itumba) that lasts from February to early June changes in diet were most

notable due to a reduction in the availability and variety of foodstuffs. In

Butar6, a typical rainy season diet would consist of sweetened sorghum

porridge for breakfast (which would get thinner as the season progressed,

until eventually the very poor would just substitute water), beans and sweet

potatoes or Irish potatoes (grown in the North) for lunch, and a repeat of the

lunch menu for dinner, which was the principal meal. Beans were cooked in

oil when available, and with onions and salt. Cassava and bananas would be

substituted for sweet potatoes. Thus, during itumba, when prices of legumes

and fruit increased, and when food grown on farm decreased, the poor were

forced to buy their two main staples: sorghum and beans (Pottier 1993:23).

Less money was therefore available for other foods including potatoes,

cassava, rice, meat, oils, and fish.

When asked which side dishes were served with fish (e.g., beans, which

are one of the main foods grown in Rwanda), one informant, a middle-aged

Rwandan woman, laughed at the ignorance of the question.

"In Rwanda we don't mix legumes and proteins with
vegetables and meat."

Legumes are usually mixed with cereals (beans and corn), and plant and

animal proteins are not consumed in one meal. Pottier (1989:467) quotes his

Rwandan informant who states that Banyarwanda like to eat a mixture of

foodstuffs but can not find space to grow them, as most food consumed is

produced on farm. Sorghum and maize are the principal cereals consumed,
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yet the climate is conducive to growing other crops including wheat, oats,

barley, rice, and millet (Pottier 1993:22).

My observations in Rwanda in 1990 and 1992 indicated that fish,

especially tilapia, was gaining popularity in rural and urban areas. Compared

to 1990, tilapia was more routinely found on menus in restaurants in 1992 and

there were many more fish mongers in Kigali, the capital city. Tilapia and

Capitaine (Nile perch), which was imported from Lake Tanganyika, was

commonly available on menus with a side dish of bananas in rural areas, and

in the cities, with fried potatoes. Comments from informants during the focus

group and interviews in the United States validated these observations:

"We eat fish with cassava or potato -- it depends on the food
habits of each family. Different classes have different side dishes."
(Florida interview 1992)

Other data suggest that big fish was consumed fresh and not usually

dried, and that whole fish was usually served grilled. Tilapia, a popular

aquaculture species promoted by these USAID projects, was not found dried

in the markets, although one informant noted that people may dry it

themselves in their own homes. Other types of fish, especially those imported

or harvested from the wild, are commonly dried, frozen, or made into fish

powder. Ndagala, a small pelagic fish4 found in Lake Kivu, was dried and

eaten as a type of snack food in some parts of the country.

4 Belgian Congo authorities (1960:52) note that the ndagara (sic) found in Lake Tanganyika is
Stolothrissa tanganicae. Also, women in Gisenyi Commune were introduced to another species
of fish, Isambaza (Limnothrissa), at the nutrition center (Balakrishnan et al. 1993:30).
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Objective 1 (c): At the Time of these Projects, Were Rwandans Suffering
from Protein Malnutrition?

Finally, the originators of these two USAID projects thought protein to

be more critical in "alleviating hunger" than other dietary inputs, such as

carbohydrates.5 While current thinking has questioned the validity of this

assumption, the debate surrounding the "hunger controversy" does not

entirely refute it. Bioavailability of micronutrients, an aspect of food quality,

has emerged as an important factor in determining nutritional status (OMNI

1995). As it turns out, fish contains many of the micronutrients (especially

iodine and zinc) considered to be important for growth and early child

nutrition. Thus, the debate now centers on defining "hunger" as a complex

condition that may involve either or both food shortages and food quality.6

5 In 1983, which marks the year that these USAID projects initiated activities in Rwanda, the
European Economic Commission was re-considering its investments in agricultural
development in Africa. In a paper by Lipton (1983:22) he states that "It is increasingly agreed
that food shortage (scarce calories), not food structure (e.g. too few proteins) (sic), is the main
medium by which poverty causes malnutrition." That said, the subject of food quality versus
quantity is still debated, as is evident in recent reports by IFPRI (International Food Policy
Research Institute), but the debate has extended to include a broader perspective of "hunger"
(see Kates nd; Chen and Kates 1994; Barret and Csete 1994; Levinson 1994; Pellett and Young
1990). Another factor complicating this issue is that hunger has been known to be both over-
and under-estimated (Gakou 1987; Lipton 1983, Kates nd) for a number of reasons including
the lack of transferability of standards developed for Western populations, the reliance on
national and local statistics, and data synthesis errors. Also, caloric deficiencies are seen by
some nutritionists as the first need that must be filled, in order for the body to be able to
utilize or metabolize proteins. A final point in this debate is that protein deficiencies do not
affect all people equally or to the same extent. Lactating women and children, pregnant
women, and old people are specially vulnerable, and have difficulty meeting their nutritional
needs.

6 Hunger can thus be manifested as starvation, undernutrition, micronutrient deficiencies, or
nutrient-depleting diseases. Starvation is associated with famines and the absence of food;
undernutrition with chronic or seasonal shortages in certain food groups, micronutrient
deficiencies as measured in iron, iodine, and vitamin A intake, and nutrient-depleting
diseases, including, in children under 5, diarrhea, measles, malaria, and parasites. (Kates nd;
Robson 1980:ix)
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Regardless of prevailing opinion in the early 1980s about the main

factors of malnutrition, it is evident that the connection between fish and

protein intake was made in Rwanda long before either of these USAID

projects came on the scene. Indeed, in 1960 the Belgian authorities were

"aware that a greater consumption of fish would add protein to the native

diet," thus, the Administration was in favor of encouraging the development

of aquaculture in Rwanda (1960:54). Also, the Government of Rwanda's

Second Five-Year Plan (1977-1981) had as a top priority "food equilibrium... in

addition to an insufficient quantitative nutrition, the nutritive quality of the

food is alarming. The shortage of (animal) protein and lipides (sic) (oil, fats) is

very clear..." (see Univ. of Antwerp nd:30). Thus, when these projectsbegan,

there was every indication that Rwanda would favorably regard the emphasis

of these projects, which in the particular case of the CRSP was on increasing

the supply of animal protein.

The USAID strategy for combating nutritional problems in Rwanda in

the 1980s was to pursue programs for educational awareness rather than food

aid. Rwanda in the 1980s was better off than many African countries, and was

considered a "poor country that was still relatively food secure in the 1980s

thanks to its diversified agricultural base" (Pottier 1993:5; Hinderink and

Sterkenburg 1987:95). That said, the amount of food aid supplied throughout

the 1980s decreased but followed similar patterns observed in other poor Sub-

Saharan African countries (Figure 5-1).

Rwanda experienced periodic famines throughout its history; from

1856 to 1944, thirteen distinct famines were recorded.? One study showed that

7 Rwandan vocabulary reflects an abundance of words (more than 25) that describe crises
associated with lack of food (Gotanegre 1988:195); thus, food shortages have been part of the
cultural landscape for some time.
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Figure 5-1. Food aid to Rwanda from 1982-1991. Data are from
FAO 1993a and FAO AGROSTAT. Food aid figures are
based on Official Development Assistance (ODA) and
food aid by members of the development assistance
committee (DAC) of OECD, which includes the United
States among its 21 member nations. Cereals include
food aid in wheat, rice, and coarse grains. Non-cereals
include skimmed milk powder, dairy, vegetable oil,
and butteroil. Low-income food deficit countries
include those whose per capita income falls below the
level used by World Bank to determine eligibility for
assistance (1991US$ 1,235), and thus given priority in
receiving food aid. This category includes Rwanda,
which is also listed under least developed countries.
Data for cereals were based on the agricultural year
(e.g., 1980/81), whereas data for non-cereals were based
on the calendar year (e.g. 1982).
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famines occurred almost every five years from 1890 through 1990, with recent

famines in 1979, 1984, 1989/90 (Uwizeyimana 1990:44,80).8 For the most part

these famines were localized and would not spread throughout the country

unless they became cumulative and when agricultural regions in the North

and Central regions were affected (Lugan 1985:171). The 1989 famine affected

one of every six people (Pottier 1993:5).9 Various factors, especially in the

North, led to a decrease in the quality of Rwandans' diets throughout the

1980s. The location and severity of famines thus has policy implications for

food programs (see Robson 1981). Consequently, it was thought that

fishfarms, if located in remote and famine prone areas, could increase food

security in those regions. This was part of the tenet of the original Belgian

aquaculture program, and became part of the long-term goals for the USAID

programs as well.

Data sources spanning nearly 50 years show that available animal

protein was not sufficient to meet the needs of the growing population in

Rwanda. The Belgian Congo Administration (1960:26) reported that in 1949

nutritionists found that there was a deficit of 12,126 tons of animal protein as

compared to needs, and that vegetable proteins were in surplus. Estimates for

the mid-1980s showed that 2.1 grams of animal protein per day was available

-- less than half of the recommended requirement (see Moehl 1993:150). In the

late 1980s the fish deficit alone was calculated to be 2000 tons (Jolly 1992:1).

Also, fish contains some fats: the lipid content of tilapia is <5%, but Clarias is

8 Yet another indicator of the explosive situation that erupted in Rwanda in 1994 was a
prediction of famine in 1994 (Uwizeyimana 1990).

9 In 1989, the Government of Rwanda's ENA (Enquete Nationale Agricole) reported that there
was enough food to satisfy 78% of the caloric needs, 66% of the protein needs, and 15% of the
lipid needs (Service d'Appui 1991:34).
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over 5%. Lipids and oils, which were in shorter supply than animal protein,

were at a deficit of 48,505 tons in 1949. Another report indicated that in 1968

local smoked fish (poisson fume local) were the best value of animal protein

for the money -- no other animal products were considered affordable --

although in 1978 this was no longer the case (Laure 1980: 111). In fact, in 1978,

fresh tilapia was among the most expensive sources of protein or'calories for

the money, exceeded only by imported powered milk, eggs, live chickens, and

leg of lamb (gigot de chevre); beef was comparatively less expensive in terms

of its protein content per unit cost (Laure 1980: 110).

In a study undertaken in 1991 by the former Director of the Rwanda

Fish Culture Project, fish was found to be a very expensive source of protein

(Table 5-2). Although the study did not differentiate between the value of

animal and plant proteins, it was found that fish protein was six times costlier

than maize, which was the least expensive source of protein. Maize also

yielded the highest amount of energy per are per year -- energy being a

function of carbohydrates and sugars -- whereas fish yielded the second

lowest quantity, next to cabbage.10

On whole, Rwanda did not match the average for fish consumption in

other parts of Africa, where 21.1% of animal protein consumed came from fish

(for comparison, in the Far East fish accounts for 27.8% of the diet, and in

North America, 6% of the diet) (FAO 1992b:163). The contribution of fish in

Rwandan's diets was negligible, especially compared to some other

"fishfarming" nations in the region (Table 5-3).

10 1 are = 100m2 = 0.01 ha.



Table 5-2. Protein efficiency ratio (weight gain/protein consumed), conversion factors and
average annual quantity of protein, carbohydrate, and energy per marais farm
activity in Rwanda in 1991 (adapted from Hishamunda et al. n.d). (1 are = 0.01 ha;
Cooperative refers to ponds belonging to the cooperative fishfarming associations;
Individual refers to individually owned ponds)

Protein
(kg/are/yr)

Carbohydrates
(kg/are/yr)

Energy
(kcal/are/yr)

Food Item Protein
Efficiency
Ratio

onversion
Factor

oop-
erative

n iv-
idual

Conversion
Factor

Coop-
erative.

Indiv-
idual

Conversion
Factor

Coop-
erative.

iv-
idual.

Fish 355 180 2.9 3.0 0 0 0 0.9 15,120 15,640

Sweet Potato - 19 1.8 2.1 260 33.5 38.2 1080 139,491 159,015

Irish Potato - 12 1.0 1.7 170 14.4 23.8 574 48,575 80,461

Cassava - 5 0.3 0.3 378 20.4 21.8 1023 24,788 26,489

Tara - 14 0.8 0.9 260 14.7 16.6 789 44,772 50,471

Sorghum 178 71 2.0 1.3 710 19.4 12.5 3037 83,239 53,697

Maize 112 85 9.4 3.1 710 33.1 26.0 3225 150,256 117,879

Peas 157 205 - 1.1 570 - 3.0 3121 - 16,651

Beans 148 196 6.7 4.5 166 5.6 3.8 3031 103,064 69,754

Soybean 232 311 8.2 6.0 200 5.3 3.8 3670 97,266 70,424

Peanuts 165 117 - 1.9 170 - 2.8 2780 - 45,591

Rice 218 40 - 2.1 770 - 40.8 2070 - 109,710

Cabbage - 15 1.8 2.3 40 4.8 6.2 0.2 2,734 3,586
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Table 5-3. Comparison of the importance of fish in the diets of
Rwandans and other Africans.

Country Fish as a %

of total animal

protein in the

daily diet/1

Fish

consumption

(g/caput/day)/

1

Fish Products

as % of total

daily protein

supply/2

Chad 34.0 5.1 9.65

Congo 59.8 11.3 21.95

Malawi 51.9 3.2 4.70

Tanzania 37.8 4.2 7.05

Rwanda n.a. 2.2/3 0.02

Uganda 40.4 3.9 7.40

Zambia 25.0 2.3 4.65

/1 Data were averaged from 1987 - 1989 (FAO 1992:163).

/2 Data were averaged from 1980 and 1990 figures (World Bank

1994c:168).

/3 Data from FAO 1991b:2.
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The amount of food available for human consumption (kilocalories per

capita per day) decreased steadily from 1979 through 1990, as the amount of

food available did not keep pace with population growth (Figure 5-2). In

addition, the amount of protein and calories available to the rural population

was also decreasing during the period when these two aquaculture projects

were operating (Figure 5-3). Even though increasing fertilizer consumption

showed that farmers were intensifying production, the average growth rate of

per capita food production decreased 2.2% per year between 1979 and 1992

(World Bank/IBRD 1994b); this amounted to 25% over the period from 1984 to

1991 (Clay et al. 1995). Thus, the ratio of imports to domestic supply increased

to meet this demand; imports in the livestock sector (animal protein) grew

relatively faster than other imports from 1979 through 1990 (CIHI USAID

1995a and b).

Imports of fish to Rwanda throughout the 1980s were erratic, climbing

to their highest levels in the mid-1980s and then dropping to zero in 1991

(Figure 5-4).11 Rwanda, however, had a lower overall capacity than many

other sub-Saharan African countries to finance food imports (FAO 1992b:11).

According to one measure of well-being, Rwanda in 1991 ranked 18th among

the nations with the lowest food security in the world, and was the second

most impoverished nation (Haralambous 1993:62, 64).12

11 One of the imported fishes, the Nile Perch of Lake Victoria, is called "savior" (imcombozi in
Kishwahili) by people in Tanzania as it has been known to prevent starvation (FAO 1992b:64).

12 The IFAD measure for food security took into account per capita daily calorie supply as a
percentage of requirements, annual growth rate of per capita energy supply, food production
index, self-sufficiency ratio, production variability, and consumption variability. The "poverty
index" took into account per capita GNP, income gap ratio, per capita GNP annual growth
rate, per capita GNP growth factor, percentage of rural population below the poverty line, and
life expectancy at birth. Both indices are more relevant for rural areas and are a national
average rather than an indication of well-being at the individual or household level.
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Figure 5-2. Food availability in Rwanda from 1961 to 1990.
Data are from USAID 1995b. Basic requirement for kcal
per person per day is from a study of adult males and
females in a population in Burundi with similar
characteristics as Rwanda (Henderickx et al. 1990).
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Figure 5-4. Fishery imports for Rwanda, 1961-1992 (from FAO 1993).
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Most Rwandans in rural areas consumed far less than 100% of the

recommended calorie intake, and in some regions over 80% of the population

had caloric deficiencies (Bread for the World 1998:95; Hishamunda et al. nd;

Gotanegre 1988:190). Caloric intake varied depending on a host of economic,

social, environmental, and political factors. For example, malnutrition was

found to be highest in 0- to 5-year olds (taken as an indicator category) in the

Southeast, at higher elevations (above 1900 m), and in cooler areas (below 18

C) (Gotanegre 1988:183).13 Chronic malnutrition was found to be widespread

but not well correlated with household income (USAID/Kigali 1992: 6).

Malnutrition prone areas included the Eastern side of the 'string' of natural

reserves running from Nyungwe Forest bordering Burundi to Mukura and

Giswati Forests to Volcanoes National Park bordering Uganda (Figure 5-5).

Even in Butare, where the National University of Rwanda and the Rwasave

Fish Culture Station were located, malnutrition took its toll. In 1983, when

these USAID projects began work in Southern Rwanda, the prefecture of

Butare had high malnutrition among children especially from densely

populated areas (350 to 870 inhabitants/sq. km in 1978) (Gotanegre 1988:188).

13 In a study conducted of 0- to 5-year olds in the mid-1980s, girls were founds have more
nutritional deficiencies than boys (Service d'Appui 1991:36). This contrasts with the findings
from many West African countries, where boys and girls have been reported as having similar
nutritional status (Kennedy and Bouis 1993).
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Figure 5-5. Map of Rwanda. Rwasave station, the main site for CRSP
research in Rwanda, was located in Butare. The National Fish Culture
Service was headquartered in Kigembe.
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In 1986, eight crops accounted for 94% of the calorific intake in Rwanda

(Loveridge 1991:96):14

Sweet potatoes 21.7%
Bananas 21.7%
Beans (dry & fresh) 19.7%
Sorghum 14.5%
Maize 10.4%
Cassava 5.7%
Irish Potatoes 4.8%
Peas 1.4%

Thus, malnutrition existed in Rwanda both before the projects began,

and during the time they were in operation. Levels of malnutrition and

undernutrition varied throughout the year, but were somewhat predictable

based on family size, region, and season. Although these data should be

viewed with caution due to the reliability and accuracy of national statistics,

and the evolution of measurement methods, they can demonstrate that

Rwandans in general did suffer from a lack of animal protein, as well as a

shortage in caloric intake.

14 Sweet potatoes were introduced into Rwanda in the 1700s. According to Simarski et al.
(1992:26), Rwandans ate the most sweet potatoes per person in the world.
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Objective 2. Did the Two Aquaculture Projects -- Through Their Policies,
Technologies, or Simply by Being There -- Contribute to Changes in
Rwandan's Diets and Preferences? Were Overt Cultural Stigmas Preventing
Rwandans From Changing Their Dietary Preferences? Were Rwandans
Receptive to Including Fish in Their Diets?

In order for aquaculture technologies to change tastes and preferences

in Rwanda, farmed fish must satisfy the following two conditions: farmed fish

must be produced in increasing quantities and be accessible to rural people.

The assumption implicit in the above question is that aquaculture in Rwanda

must be successful in substantially increasing the availability of fish for the rural

market or household unit as nearly 94% of the population was rural.

Otherwise, consumers would not have noticed the difference. The first part of

this case study showed that fish was not a traditional food in Rwanda. Rather,

fish was most commonly consumed in areas were they were locally available

through the natural fisheries. Where there were no natural fisheries, as in

Southern Rwanda, some people were reluctant to eat fish due to previous bad

experiences with spoiled products, or because of superstition, but in general,

people would eat fish if they could afford to purchase them. In some parts of

Africa, culture and custom act as strong inhibitors against fish consumption

for rural people. In Rwanda, availability and price appeared to be key

determinants of whether people would eat fish (Hishamunda et al. nd; Jolly

1992; Laure 1980).

Additionally, answering the above question is further complicated

because the contribution of farmed fish in Rwandan diets must be

distinguishable from fish consumed from the region's lakes and rivers. For the

purposes of this case study, there was no practical way to demarcate the

source of the fish consumed, except in those cases where farmed fish was
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known to have been sold from the pond bank, consumed directly in the

household, or supplied to a fish monger or restaurant. If farmed fish from

these projects directly replaced wild caught fish in the markets in Rwanda, a

large shift in tastes and preferences would probably not have been expected,

although some localized changes might have resulted. This is because tilapia,

the species of emphasis in the two projects, is endemic15 to Africa and was

commonly harvested at large sizes (over 250g) from Rwanda's lakes,

especially Lake Kivu. Thus, the primary fishfarming technologies as promoted

by these two aquaculture projects during the period of this study did not

involve introducing a new species into Rwanda. Rather the projects provided

the potential for one species -- tilapia -- to predominate in the marketplace.

The projects introduced new technologies for growing fish, and, by siting

ponds in remote areas, allowed access to fish where fish was not previously

eaten. Also, the aquaculture projects involved a different demographic group

in the fishfarming enterprise than the capture fishery, thus providing an

opportunity for women to be engaged.

Distinguishing between wild caught and farmed fish's contributions to

the diet was accomplished anecdotally in cases where the informant knew the

origin of the fish. Tagging and marking studies were not available as sources

of information on the origin of the fish in markets. Thus, caution was exercised

in interpreting the results of the focus group and interviews. Besides the

difficulty of disaggregating farmed and wild caught fish, no baseline studies

on dietary preferences were available from the early 1980s. Also, the literature

does not contain much information on dietary preferences, even of more

15 See Appendix 4
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commonly consumed foodstuffs (Pottier 1993:22). Thus, comparison over time

was unfeasible, although the question of whether more people were eating

fish can be addressed in a general sense.

The decline in the natural fishery is stated as a key reason for the

introduction of aquaculture in Rwanda. Overfishing, especially by European

industrial fisheries in nearby Lake Tanganyika in the 1950s was so extensive

that the Belgian Congo Administration set policies to protect native fisherman

by limiting industrial access to the fisheries through permit restrictions. They

also trained fishermen in new harvest techniques (Belgian Congo 1960:52). In

Rwanda's Lake Kivu, a similar situation probably occurred, and with time and

more efficient harvest techniques, further stock depletion likely resulted.

Even with declines in the natural fisheries, most fish consumed in

Rwanda during the ten-year span of the aquaculture projects did not come

from fishfarms but from the wild or were imported. One middle-aged

Rwandan man said:

"when I was in high school in the east where we have most
lakes toward Lake Ihema, they sold fish throughout that region
even to Kigali (which is the capital) and people from rural areas
were carrying them on bikes in big baskets but what was
happening at that stage was that people were just fishing. There
were no regulations. Then there was the intervention of the
Ministry of Agriculture where they say we can not continue fishing
like that. So let's organize co-ops and these co-ops were meant for
people living around the lakes, but ...they had the same impact.
Now they are restricting that and going toward the step of
restocking the lakes. That's where we are. We don't have any more
fish in lakes." (Corvallis focus group 1992)

This perception was shared by only a few informants, most of whom had

technical backgrounds, but a similar sentiment was cited in the literature as
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one of the primary reasons for the Rwandan government seeking donor

support in aquaculture development (Moehl 1992; Schmidt and Vincke 1981).

Before 1960, fish was caught regularly in interior lakes such as Lakes

Muhazi, Mugesera, and Ruhondo principally under the auspices of

"interchieftaincy bodies." As of 1960, Rwandans reportedly were "seeking an

ever-growing source of income from fishing" (Belgian Congo 1960:54). To this

end, the Belgian Administration and Rwanda's Agricultural Service supplied

fishermen with fishing equipment.

Given the growing interest in fish as a source of income (from the

perspective of the Rwandans) and as a source of protein (from the perspective

of the Belgians), the Belgian Congo Administration stocked new lakes in 1956.

They continued to sponsor research already underway at Kigembe, which

later was to become the site of the National Fish Culture Service Station. Most

of the research undertaken at that point was on "rational stocking and natural

productivity of the lakes, nutrition tests and the profitability of pisciculture

among the natives." Aquaculture centers in Ruhengeri, Kibuye, Astrida, and

other locations carried on "development and propaganda activities" to

promote fish culture. (Belgian Congo 1960:54)

By 1958, Rwanda and Burundi together had 1246 ponds, or 62.3 ha

(6230 ares) underwater. The Belgian Administration recommended artificial

feeding, a technology intervention that was later countered by the

technologies promoted by the CRSP. The CRSP leaned toward green manures

and composts, as feeding was expensive and not a practical technology in

remote areas of Rwanda due to lack of infrastructure. CRSP technologies

developed for Rwanda intentionally aimed at developing some, self-
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sufficiency within the production system, so that farmers would not need to

rely on externally supplied inputs.

Although the literature notes that aquaculture in Rwanda languished

for many years following Independence, the number of ponds in 1984, just

after the USAID aquaculture projects started, was 1436 (Jolly 1992:1).16 As of

1990, the number of ponds registered by the Fish Culture Extension Service

had increased to 2897; Jolly (1992:1) reports that for the same year the number

of ponds was 3511. In 1992, estimates were as high as 4000 ponds (Rwanda

field notes 1992).

The Belgians originally constructed large ponds of about 26 ares in size

but with time and encouragement of the development projects, pond size

decreased. As of the late 1980s, the average pond of 3 to 7 ares could take up a

substantial portion of the average family farm, which was about 120 ares (1.2

ha) (Clay et al. 1995). Yield had increased to 50.3 tons, with a production of

15.9 kg/are/yr. The Fish Culture Extension Service estimated that 978

individual farmers and 12,933 collective farmers were serviced by 59 field

agents, 4 technical staff and 3 agronomists (Moehl 1992: 39). Jolly (1992:1)

notes that in the five years after 1984, fish production from aquaculture and

fisheries grew 7% annually, and that most of the increase was due to

improvements in fishing techniques and in food processing. Thus, these

16 The literature could be somewhat self-serving on this point as most reports were written by
US university researchers who were involved in these USAID aquaculture projects. Their
statements that fish culture was not well run before 1983 could be viewed as establishing a
low baseline against which their project results could later be measured. Although this
probably was not the case, little independent information exists to corroborate this point one
way or another. Indeed, one problem with all the data reported on the status of aquaculture is
subjective bias. Estimates were made by researchers and field workers with a stake in the
results - and these vested interests may have resulted in unintentional overestimates.
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aquaculture projects operated during a time in Rwanda when fish yields were

increasing.

Occasionally the natural lake fishery yielded more fish than the market

would bear and the fish were dried, or would eventually spoil.

"They had a surplus of twenty tons of dried fish at the
fishery in Lake Kivu. It gets ruined by insects and then when they
had a famine in town the FAO [United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organization] or whoever was the donor for that
fishery project bought the excess fish to give as food aid, so they
got rid of it but that is not always going to happen." (Rwanda
interview 1992)

Even though fish was not a traditional foodstuff, all Rwandans

interviewed proved receptive to its inclusion in their diets. Introduction to fish

through an extension pathway was noted by some informants who said that

the nutrition centers were a place where they were first exposed to fish.17

Women from all over the country who were not used to eating fish came to

these centers and learned how to prepare it and dry it.

"Before five years ago, most people did not know how to
prepare fish." (Florida interview 1992)

"People from Cyangugu near Lake Kivu often ate fish but
people in Central region didn't know how to cook it." (Florida
interview 1992)

17 Nutrition centers were promoted by the Government of Rwanda, possibly with some
support from the donor community, to improve the nutritional status of Rwandans, but
especially women and children. In 1976 there were 62 units and in 1989, there were 214 units
(Service d'Appui 1991:36). An earlier version of the nutrition center quite possibly was the
"homemaking center" concept, promulgated by the Belgians. The first of these homemaking
centers was established in 1948 in Usumbura, Burundi, and the second in Astrida in 1949,
with four Belgian social workers and a number of local monitors. The goals were to teach
basic home economics skills, including food preparation, to women who had moved from
rural traditional households to more urbanized ones. The Belgian administration noted that
the success of the program was testimony to "the confidence of the women and their will to
improve their status" (Belgian Congo 1960 v3:48).
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"Fish was not ever traditional in their diets. ..They have
nutrition centers but they are not for high school students. They are
for mothers with babies. They were trying to introduce dried fish
on the lakes. We did a program in which we gave fish to nutrition
centers and they taught women to clean and cook it." (Rwanda
interview 1992)

Through these nutrition centers, awareness of the nutritive assets of

fish (i.e., they are high in animal protein and micronutrients) increased. A

pilot project on fish preparation offered at the nutrition centers met with

success in 1986 (Hishamunda and Moehl 1989:12). One development worker

recalled how the awareness spread, even in areas where people did not

traditionally eat fish.

"We kind of spread [the nutrition workshops] out around
the country. [Rwandans] do have a program on teaching that fish is
good for nutrition through the government. Mostly for dried fish
coming out of the lake. We decided that all the fisheries, instead of
trying to compete with one another, should enhance each other's
efforts. It turned out pretty well. The fish consumption has gone
way up since then." (Rwanda expatriate interview 1992)

That fish was not a traditional food in many regions of Rwanda did not

prevent fish from becoming increasingly popular throughout the country.

Some people went to great extremes to get fish. One Rwandan man spoke

about a technique used by many people to catch fish (or poach fish) from

aquaculture ponds (because people don't have access to nets or lines).

"An herbal extract is taken to the pond and is rubbed to a
fine dust and dumped in. The fish come to the surface for air and
then you catch them. It makes the fish faint." (Corvallis focus group
1992)
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As this statement additionally demonstrates, indigenous knowledge about

traditional techniques for harvesting and preserving food merit closer

examination for their applicability to fishfarming.

An indication that diets are not necessarily fixed and can change with

the introduction of new and affordable foodstuffs was evident when one

informant told me about the most coveted part of the fish:

"Fish eyes are juicy." (Corvallis focus group 1992)

This innovation shows that Rwandans were discovering new ways of eating

fish that the US expatriates probably did not encourage. Thus, Rwandans were

at least beginning to incorporate fish into their diets by adapting their menus

to serve their own cultural norms and food needs.

Although the USAID aquaculture projects in Rwanda did not assess

diets, tastes, and preferences in advance of their undertakings, this case study

indicates that some people's tastes and preferences seemed to have changed

over the past decade. This was ascertained by anecdotal information provided

by informants who -- without access to fish through farming -- would not

have otherwise eaten fish. However, one can not state that these projects were

the direct causal agents of a regional shift in tastes and preferences. Rather, the

shift was, if anything, localized to small segments of the population who

directly partook in aquaculture -- in farming itself or in selling fish from the

farm. Indeed, as of the early 1990s fish consumption per capita was still very

low in Rwanda, at 0.001 percent of total protein consumed countrywide, and

7% in rural areas presumably near fishfarms; tilapia were only a small

percentage of all fish marketed (Jolly 1992:1). Although consumer acceptance

for tilapia had grown through the 1980s, by 1992 many Rwandans still

reported a dislike of tilapia. Molnar et al. (1996b:32) reported that a third of
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the 121 fishfarmers surveyed from eight communes said there were many

people in their areas who did not like tilapia.

Transportation of live product to regional markets and urban centers

would have been difficult for many of the remotely located farmers, thus the

extent of access to farmed fish was probably fairly limited as of 1994. This is

not to say that it would have remained limited. New roads through some of

the rural areas were under construction in the early 1990s and possibilities for

conveying live fish or dried/processed fish to market would have improved

(Loveridge 1991). Beer, goats, and perishable foods were commonly

transported long distances, so live or fresh fish could ostensibly have made

the same trip.

This study shows that the seeds of change were sown, however

indirectly, through these development projects and other projects working

alongside them in Rwanda. With time, better processing technologies, and

increased availability and access to fish, perhaps a large-scale change in

preferences would have occurred. Rwandans that participated in this study

showed they were receptive to change. Unfortunately, the war in Rwanda

prevented anything more than a preliminary answer to this complex question.

CASE STUDY #1 SUMMARY

Development projects are well known to have affected food production

strategies in developing countries, but their influence on household and

individual food consumption patterns has not received as much attention.

This case study used information collected through focus groups, interviews,

field notes, and the literature to reveal how the diets of some Rwandans
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changed following their experiences with aquaculture development projects.

Except in a few geographic areas of Rwanda, fish was still considered non-

traditional food. Stigmas, but more commonly high cost and unavailability of

cooking oils, prevented many Rwandans from incorporating it into their diets.

Although fish is considered by nutritionists as a more bioavailable source of

protein and micronutrients than most other animal products, many Rwandans

did not eat fish as a substitute for beef, which was eaten on rare occasions, or

for other types of meat, which were also eaten infrequently. Educational

awareness through development-inspired community programs contributed

to the rise in popularity of fish in Rwanda but household consumption was

still generally low, especially in areas that did not have traditional access to

this resource.
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CHAPTER 6.

CASE STUDY #2: GENDER ISSUES AND ECONOMIC
DECISIONS OF FISHFARMERS IN RWANDA

"If you have come to help me, you can go home again. But if you see my
struggles as part of your survival, then perhaps we can work together."

attributed to an Austrailian Aboriginal woman, as quoted by Marc
Nerfin, in Brown 1995:8

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this second case study were to:

1. Evaluate the role of women in fishfarming in Rwanda following the

inception of the aquaculture projects. Women were not initially targeted by

the USAID aquaculture projects as it was assumed that men would be the

principal adopters of technologies.

2. Determine whether fishfarming households ate the fish they produced.

This draws a direct connection between aquaculture and increased availability

of animal protein in the diets of smallholders. The USAID projects assumed

that fishfarming was solely a subsistence enterprise, and that fish would be

consumed by the producers directly, and not sold or exchanged for other

products.
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FINDINGS

Objective 1. Evaluation of the Role of Women in Fishfarming in Rwanda.

Women as New Technology Adopters

A decade ago, few if any fishfarmers in Rwanda were women. By 1992,

women fishfarmers comprised 25% of the total and were said to be the fastest

adopters of new aquaculture technologies (Mpawenimana and Karamaga

1997:14). Women in Africa do much of the farming so it is not unusual for

them to be engaged in a farming activity like growing fish. However, in

Rwanda their involvement in fish culture was a relatively recent phenomenon

and has been attributed to the efforts of the two development projects

described above.'

As of 1991, women played a more active role in the aquaculture

industry than the capture fisheries industry, as they partook in almost all

aspects of the farming operation. In capture fisheries, women were chiefly

involved in fish processing and marketing activities, whereas men almost

exclusively were responsible for fishing and harvesting (Service d'Appui

1991:51). Although fishfarming was dominated by men in Rwanda, the

percentage of women farmers was increasing every year through the late

1980s and early 1990s. Overall, men tended to be associated more with fish

' The causality in this claim should be viewed with caution. The literature that credits these
projects with increasing women's involvement in fish culture were not written by
independent outside sources. Rather they were written by individuals active or interested in
these two USAID projects. The only quasi-independent source was the New York Times
article which relied on information provided by the project participants (Perlez 1989).
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production (both farmed and capture), and women with the

commercialization and marketing of fish, especially in urban areas (jolly 1992:

2; Service d'Appui 1991:51).

Women were primarily responsible for preparing food and deciding

the menu of the household. In Africa in general, women play "a vital role in

strategies designed to ensure that basic household food needs are met" (Dei

1991:33). Besides the onerous task of collecting and carrying water, women

spend more time on food preparation tasks than on other daily chores (Dei

1991:41). An informant noted that:

"I never in my experience have seen any male distribute fish
in the family. Mother always gives food." (Florida interview 1992)

Another informant commented that:

"Men distribute meat in the family but this doesn't happen
regularly with fish." (Florida interview 1992)

The recurring theme of women being the fastest adopters of aquaculture in

Rwanda is evident in the exposure offered through the nutrition centers and

the women's later interest in putting fish on the table. Balakrishnan et al.

(1992a, 1993) noted that women engaged in fishfarming for the opportunity to

earn income and to enhance their children's diets by increasing their intake of

animal protein. The latter point, however, was probably learned at nutrition

centers or through another channel.

Therefore, Rwandan women potentially had a great deal of power and

influence over whether a new technology such as aquaculture would be

adopted, and whether fish would be placed on the table or sold for profit. But
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this potential was not appreciated in the early 1980s. In a glaring example

provided by a flagship 1980 FAO study commissioned to rejuvenate Rwandan

aquaculture development in the coming decades, the authors wrote: "In the

absence of detailed studies on the present decision-making process, it may be

assumed, therefore, that the farmer decides on farm affairs, other than day-to-

day food crop production, but that his wife is likely to influence his decisions"

(Schmidt and Vincke 1981:43). In so stating they assumed the "wife" not to be

the farmer, although she was "autonomous in the spheres dominated by her"

such as the household and in food crop production. Insofar as statements such

as these are indicative of the prevailing attitudes of the time, it is no small

wonder that women farmers were not targeted by these development projects

(see Brown 1995:242; Randolph and Sanders 1992).

Reasons for the increase in women fishfarmers can be traced to two

different, although interactive, "environments": one governed by internal

forces in Rwanda and one by external forces. Internally, Rwandan women

were becoming increasingly involved in aquaculture as aquaculture itself was

becoming more popular as a smallholder farming activity. In the current

literature of African subsistence farming practices, it is widely accepted that

women comprise a large percentage of the traditional farmers in many parts

of sub-Saharan Africa. In Rwanda during the 1980s, more women (97.9%) than

men (87.6%) were involved in agriculture (Service d'Appui 1991:47).2 Women

farmers were of course engaged in some pecuniary activities that allowed for

2 In Rwandan agriculture, women perform labor and a ceremonial role as well. Women, as
symbols of fecundity, are perceived as possessing powers of creation over the land. Thus,
Rwandan women in Cyangugu "did not plant the seeds until they had put them in their
mouths and covered them with saliva which bears the same name, in the Rwanda
languages(sic), as crops seeds and male seminal fluid" (Belgian Congo 1960:v3:46).
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exchange and barter, as has been documented in Rwanda and other sub-

Saharan countries (Ndiaye and Sofranko 1994:45; Clay and Johnson 1992;

Randolph and Sanders 1992; Alamgir and Arora 1991:88). Indeed, in stating

why they were interested in fishfarming, Rwandan women emphasized that it

gave them the opportunity to improve well-being and income (Service

d'Appui 1991:51).

Although Rwandan women were intermediaries in fish marketing, on

the whole they spent most of their time in non-cash agriculture (growing

legumes, tubers, cereals) whereas men tended to work in the production of

cash crops (Ford 1990: 50).3 Rwandan women, on average, worked only 6

days per year in the non-farm sector; men tended to do most of the off-farm

work in the family (Clay and Johnson 1992:500). Approximately 16% of

Rwandan households were headed by women (Ndiaye and Sofranko

1994:40). The participation of Rwandan women in aquaculture therefore

resembled patterns observed for subsistence agriculture in other African

countries.5 It also resembled similar gender patterns for adoption of

3 The literature frequently refers to "cash crops"--crops for the export market-- as being
desirable from a development point of view (Dinham and Hines 1983). Little and Horowitz
(1987:255) refute this assumption in the case of Rwanda, where farmers' income may have
benefited more by producing for local markets rather than export markets. Even though the
Government of Rwanda, with the nodding acceptance of donors such as USAID, had
encouraged farmers to grow tobacco and coffee, many refused because they wanted a crop
they could both consume and market, and did not want to rely on the vagaries of external
markets. In contrast, in most aquaculture studies of Rwanda, the term cash crop has been
modified from its broader meaning in the development literature; in these studies "cash crop"
is not used to denote a crop for export, but rather a crop that is sold primarily to immediate
local markets.

4 The percentage of women-headed households may have been higher in the mid-1980s, at
20% according to Randolph and Sanders (1988:87), although this could be an artifact of
measurement.

5 Another relatively new farming activity for women was apiculture (beekeeping), which until
very recently was considered men's work (Service d'Appui 1991:51). As with aquaculture,
groups of women began expressing interest in apiculture in the mid-1980s and 1990s. Whether
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fishfarming as in other countries (Balakrishnan et al. 1993:24; Nash et al. 1987).

Thus, with the emphasis on fishfarming by development projects, it logically

followed that women would be likely adopters, given their already

established role in the family farm.

Aquaculture was not a traditional activity in Rwanda, therefore few

farmers -- men or women -- could take the initial risks involved with

transferring scarce family resources to a new farming activity. Risks are

especially implicit in new farming activities. As is well documented in the

literature, farmers are not by nature necessarily risk averse, but are constantly

balancing tradeoffs to determine which risks are worth taking (Vayda 1996).

Myths of the irrational farmer who can not adopt new technologies or change

with a changing environment were not borne out by the experience of women

fishfarmers in Rwanda. Indeed, the Rwandan farmer has been noted to behave

"more naturally than ruling classes and official aid agencies tend sometimes to

believe" (Univ. of Antwerp nd:31). Women were no different than men in

having to face risks -- and balance tradeoffs -- associated with adopting

aquaculture. However, due to their more precarious socioeconomic position in

Rwanda, women could be said to have had less economic ability to cope with

these risks, and by adopting aquaculture -- as they did -- they could be viewed

as taking a greater risk than men who had more access to information, land,

labor, and capital.

this interest was due primarily to demographic and environmental factors occurring in the
country or because of the encouragement of donor projects is unknown. In the north, I visited
two European donor projects that were encouraging apiculture along with fishculture and
other smallholder activities (Rwanda field notes 1992). Also, in some African countries (e.g.,
Zambia and Zimbabwe) adoption of aquaculture by women has been notably slower than in
Rwanda (Balakrishnan 1992; Harrison 1991).
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Additionally, women may have been attracted to fishfarming because

traditional gender barriers were not as well established as for other farming

practices. Although animal husbandry was practiced in Rwanda mostly by

men (fishfarming can be considered a form of animal husbandry), it was not

well entrenched. The Hutu, as the predominant Bantu farmers in Rwanda, did

not have much experience or tradition in animal husbandry.6 But aquaculture

-- as originally introduced by Europeans -- did not build on Hutu "traditional"

animal husbandry practices; rather it presented a new type of farming activity

that relied on external inputs such as feeds. Thus, the non-traditional

techniques offered by the Europeans, and to some extent by the two USAID

projects, may have been particularly attractive to women as fishfarming may

not have been perceived as an entrenched male activity but one that departed

from known niches and was therefore "open."

The adoption of fishfarming by women had an external component as

well. The aquaculture development projects, through several dedicated

women "ambassadors" of the new aquaculture technologies, actively pursued

women farmers. A key individual in the education of women and their

subsequent conversion to fishfarming was Pelagie Nyirahabimana, a fish

culture extension agent. USAID, through Auburn University, had enabled

both Pelagie Nyirahabimana and her husband, Nathanael Hishamunda, then

6 Evidence of this inexperience revealed itself in reports that farmers did not routinely feed
their animals; thus, instances where animals starved to death were common (Schmidt and
Vincke 1981). In a 1980 survey of fishfarmers by Ndengejeho, fishfarmers did not see the point
of feeding their fish because they thought the fish subsisted on soil and water (Schmidt and
Vincke 1981:43). While not feeding penned animals could prove detrimental for most land
animals, with fish, this may not have been the case. Serendipitously, but possibly through trial
and error, these farmers were practicing general prescriptions for "extensive" pond
management (low technology using local inputs or natural pond production) later suggested
by the CRSP through its investigations on pond dynamics.
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Director of the Rwanda Fish Culture Project, to receive informal aquaculture

training. Later, through USAID and other donors they both went to non-

African universities to get advanced degrees. A New York Times article

written in 1989 touts Mrs. Nyirahabimana's efforts:

"Mrs. Nyirahabimana, the university-trained daughter of a
traditional Rwandan farmer, is a major promoter of fish farming as
a way of solving the looming food shortage in this tiny central
African country.. .As the trainer of extension workers who travel
from farm to farm helping with fish techniques and marketing,
Mrs. Nyirahabimana encourages the workers to involve women,
traditionally the hardest-working in the fields of Africa but usually
the least rewarded, in the new fish enterprises... '[Women] are the
most productive,' she said proudly." (Perlez 1989)

Also, the CRSP expatriate said that she and Pelagie:

"...started the women's program in the mid-80s as a
professional society. We initially encouraged women with power to
join. That's when they saw the potential for women in fish culture
and the impediments imposed by society. Previously they thought
not to make waves and that we could get information to the
women through regular channels but they were wrong." (Rwanda
field notes 1992)

In the case of these two projects, external agents of change also came

from the US university community. Auburn scientists on the project were

open to training both men and women, unlike many agricultural development

projects of the early 1980s in which men were the sole recipients of the

development assistance. The Auburn scientists, in particular Karen Veverica,

were not necessarily responding to equity concerns as stated by the donor --

USAID now encourages that projects give equal attention and support to men

and women -- but to the observations they themselves had made regarding
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the role of the woman farmer in Rwanda (Veverica 1988). Therefore, women,

although not specifically targeted in the original Rwanda Fish Culture Project

documents, ended up receiving attention not by design, but by default.

Likewise, in the CRSP women began to be mentioned as a specific subgroup

worthy of attention only in the late 1980s, once the Rwanda Fish Culture

Project had ended and one of the key Auburn University/PPN researchers

had transferred from Kigembe to Rwasave to work with the CRSP.

Barriers to Adoption

In a number of studies sponsored by the CRSP and USAID, barriers to

adoption of new technologies by women were evaluated. No major policy

changes resulted from the findings. Major constraints facing women

fishfarmers were access to land and water, capital, and technical knowledge.

Taking the last of these constraints first, the literature shows that the division

of labor for land-based agricultural activities closely resembled that for

fishfarming (Randolph and Sanders 1992:88). Most ponds in Rwanda were not

excavated using machinery. Rather they were dug by hand, usually by men.

That women were not the principal heavy laborers does not mean that they

did not design or site the pond, or help with some earth moving.7 Also, as

women became involved in fishfarming in ever increasing numbers, there

may have been some dramatic changes in the division of labor.

7 On my field trip to Rwanda in 1992, the UNR had appointed a woman "foreman" to oversee
pond construction then underway at the Rwasave Fish Culture Station. Although the US
CRSP expatriate researcher attributed this appointment to nepotism (the forewoman was
related to a high-level administrator of the University), that she was appointed at all points to
the fact that women had broken through an employment barrier.
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Lack of access to capital and credit also caused problems for women

fishfarmers. Agricultural credit has been denied to women in Africa, for many

reasons.8 Some studies showed that male extension agents who recommend

farmers for financial assistance were not aware or open to women's needs

(Molnar et al. 1994; Randolph and Sanders 1992). In Rwanda, women had little

access to bank credit (5% of all types of credit went to women in 1990; men

received 95%) (Service d'Appui 1991:65). Issues of credit to women farmers

were complicated because overall credit to farmers in Rwanda declined

considerably from 1989, or around the same time that an expansion in the

number of women fishfarmers was taking place (Baydas et al. 1995:9). Also,

agriculture mostly relied on informal financing, which is extremely difficult to

trace.

Other studies show that the complexities relating to women's limited

access to tenure to be a main barrier (Molnar et al. 1996 a and b; Balakrishnan

et al. 1993; Harrison 1991; Bonvin 1986). In Rwanda, men own land. Women's

land rights were by association with men: through their fathers, husbands, or

sons women had access to land (Clay and Johnson 1992; Randolph and

Sanders 1992).9 Only a small percentage of Rwandans needed to rent all the

8 Some reasons: 1) The justice system is patrimonial and thus women were excluded from
certain rights; 2) there were limits to rights of inheritance thus women could not acquire more
land and had little independence; 3) the perception that women did not have an
entrepreneurial spirit; 4) insufficient technical knowledge; 5) because of the division of labor,
women tended to be interested in things that the banks were not; 6) most needs were in the
rural sector where most heads of family are men. (Service d'Appui 1991:64)

9 A few aristocratic women may have had special privileges and greater independence in land
ownership. The land tenure system in Rwanda is complex. In brief, ubukonde were pieces of
land traditionally belonging to certain Northern Hutu lineages. The original land holders,
usually powerful men (abakonde) leased land to clients /tenants (males) who would be known
as umugereenva (abagererwa), in a fashion similar to the shabuja/umugaragu relationship in the
ubuhake contract which mainly concerned cattle under Tutsi clientship (Prunier 1995:371;
Rotberg 1983:8; Louis 1963:110). Pottier (1993:9) writes that the ubukonde custom, unlike
ubuhake, was not subjected to abolition after Independence and continued in the North, where
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land they farmed; approximately half had sufficient land and less than half

needed to rent to augment their holdings (Harelimana 1997; Clay and Johnson

1992; Migot-Adholla et al. 1991). Women had usufruct rights to land if they

had young children (Randolph and Sanders 1992: 87).

During the period in which these aquaculture projects were

functioning, massive changes to the Rwandan landscape were occurring. With

increasing population pressure (3.7% increase per year in the mid-1980s) and a

continuation of land transfers and inheritance patterns, an increased

fragmentation of land holdings resulted (Ndiaye and Sofranko 1994).10

Ndiaye and Sofranko (1994:42) reported that farmers especially wanted land

reform, which meant an opening up of the government owned marshes

(marais) for farming. Agricultural development of the marias ("bas-fond",

marshes, riparian areas, valley bottoms) was therefore recent and occurred in

response to the increasing demand for land, especially for new technologies

such as aquaculture (Skladany and Engle 1990:7). An indication of the extreme

many of the leaders in the struggle for Independence came from. This land tenure system
eventually led to fragmented land holdings, such that 2/3rds of the population was excluded
from agricultural development projects possibly because many development projects require
a certain minimum land holding (Pottier 1993:10). In a portentous comment about the war to
come, Pottier (1993:10) writes: "Given the population increase of the 1980s, we must assume
that the situation is worsening steadily and that renting land from patrons has become
increasingly difficult... The only strategy left open to households is to tighten belts and reduce
the quality of their diet." Little and Horowitz (1987:255) note that a land settlement scheme
called paysannat which was promoted by Belgians, created a land use pattern whereby farmers
would cultivate crops for export on their small farms and would be dependent on the
government for inputs.

10 According to Blarel et al. (1992:241) fragmentation is not necessarily undesirable. Although
regional differences in land fragmentation have occurred (with the South and Central areas
being less fragmented than the North near Ruhengeri), they found that farmers followed
rational patterns in renting non-adjacent tracks to diversify their crops and for risk
management.
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pressure on the land was that by the mid-80s, the rich valley bottoms were

already double and triple cropped (Robins and Ndoreyaho 1988:271).

The marais were the principal areas of fishfarming in Rwanda (Figures

3-2 and 4-1). Marais were historically used for grazing cattle during the dry

season (Moehl and Molnar 1996:234). Water rights in the marais rested with

the State, under the Ministry of Agriculture, in a form of communal

ownership administered by the top local official (usually the Bourgmestre)

and a local council. Fishfarmers were allowed to lease marais land although

typically they did not pay rent. As of 1992, Molnar et al. (1996b:26) reported

that the leases were "relatively secure" but that houses were not permitted,

thus ponds were usually located some distance from the rugo and in many

cases had to be watched at nights to prevent theft. In at least several cases in

the late 1980s, highly valued marias land was leased ostensibly for fish

production but once the farmer had access to the land, she or he also had

access to better garden plots. Long-term leases that ran along family lines also

depended on the land being actively used (Rwanda field notes 1992). If a

farmer was unable to use the marais, the lease might be revoked by the local

government. In turn, some marais were put into fish production as a place

holder -- a way to demonstrate that the land was being used productively.

Since fishfarming on the scale practiced throughout Rwanda required

moderate labor inputs except during stocking and harvesting, this type of

activity was not only beneficial for the farmer for generating income and food,

but for preserving access to land. Thus, while gender was an important factor

in determining land tenure, it was not the only one. In Rwanda, a complex

social system resulted in barriers to land access based on lineage, ethnic

group, class, and scarcity.
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Although there is only anecdotal information on women's water rights

in fishfarming, the fact that women increasingly took up fishfarming through

the late 1980's and early 1990's points to their relative sense of security. Why

would anyone take up fishfarming if she could not be assured that she could

reap the benefits of her labor? Rwandan women probably felt a modicum of

stability in leasing land for aquaculture, otherwise they likely would not have

continued adopting the new technologies. They would have opted out of

fishfarming. This is not to say that they were offered equal terms with male

tenants or that they did not fear repossession by a government official of a

successful enterprise. But on whole they saw possibilities of economic gain in

the undertaking. Pottier (1989:475) notes that with tightening government

controls over agriculture in Rwanda, women were often more successful than

men, because women were the "invisible farmers" who "have ways of

outwitting policy intervention" -- especially bad policies.

However, women did encounter real problems with "officials" on issues

of land tenure. Gender-driven jealousies and ignorance were frequent motives

deterring the appropriation of unused lands to women for aquaculture. In

response to an unfair charge that their women's collective ponds were

spreading malaria, the following statement by one woman noted that her

collective could "turn around" an unproductive pond:

"...in our region, the population begged the sector councilor
and Bourgmestre to destroy our ponds pretending they are the
ones [that] brought malaria. Our point was that empty ponds with
stagnant water are the ones that cause malaria, and if nobody could
take care of them, they should be given to us because we are
capable of exploiting those decorative (sic) ponds..." (Kigembe
focus group 1992)11

" See Appendix 4.
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Balakrishnan et al. (1992a and b) identified other possible motivations

(e.g., gender stratification and stereotyping) for preventing women from

owning ponds and thereby owning land. Indeed, in assigning a reason for

Rwanda's land ownership patterns, USAID/Kigali (1992:3) states that:

"Rwanda has neither villages, nor their corresponding
organizational structures, as are commonly found in Africa.
Rwandans do not have the tradition of marketing and commerce as
is seen throughout West Africa. Nearly all rural families live in self-
contained farm compounds. The relentlessly hilly terrain has been
a noted factor which induced this decentralized and self-reliant
pattern. Isolationist tendencies encouraged families to be self-
sufficient, and served to slow the integration of rural Rwandans
into the monetized market economy. Not surprisingly, Rwandan
social structures are based on the dominance of the family as a
governing unit. Within the family unit, the precedence is
patrilineal. Thus, if a farm's land is to be divided, it is allocated
among the family's males."

Women tended to farm in collectives or groups rather than

individually. This was probably due the difficulty of obtaining land and to the

preference given to collective farms rather than individual farms. As of 1992,

Rwandan local governments favored leasing land to groups rather than to

individual farmers; hence the growth of fishfarming collectives (Molnar et al.

1996b:24).12 Interestingly, farmer perceptions did not coincide with this

information as many fishfarmers did not necessarily think that group farming

conferred easier access land or credit (Molnar et al. 1994:12). Due to the land

12 Fishfarm tenancy as recorded in 1991 in the marais was 32% individual farms; 67% group
farms; 1% institutional (e.g., prisons, schools) farms (Mpawenimana and Karamaga 1997:14).
In 1991, 978 individuals leased 1152 ponds; 1950 groups (composed of 12,933 individuals)
leased the rest.
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tenure relationships described above, few women were individual farmers;

those that were, were likely exercising their usufruct rights. Molnar et al.

(1994:12) also notes that given a choice, women preferred the collective mode

of farming because of the "sociability and mutual support associated with

group membership, the possibility of independent cash income, and the

shared burden of fishfarming tasks ......13

Women did not receive as much attention as did men from agronomists

or extension agents, but nevertheless some felt that they were still very

capable fishfarmers (Randolph and Sanders 1992:64; Molnar et al. 1991:53).14

Indeed, some women aggressively sought out information, in the face of

resistance from the "authorities," to help them in their fishfarming enterprises.

The minutes from the 1992 CRSP Kigembe workshop recount a story told by a

women farmer from Bwakira commune:

"These authorities [local authorities including the
Bourgmestre to the more powerful administrative divisions] failed
to support women, they even discouraged them. One women was
forbidden to participate in a financial management training. Still
she managed to go and when she came back she had an argument
with a local authority who took her to trial for disobedience. The
woman had to seek help from her brother to get reconciliation with
the authority. The woman had to remain submissive to all of the
authority's orders. Another male member of an association
[fishfarming collective] and inspector refused to record the fish

13 Other studies of African women in fishfarming also recognized that fish culture has
increased women's workload ("a dawn to midnight grind") but found that women continued
to farm because their options were enhanced (Harrison 1996; Madhu and Jensen 1992; van der
Mheen-Sluijer 1991).

14 Rwandan women head-of households (chef de menage) received less attention than men
heads of household from extension agents and agronomists (Molnar et al. 1994). Women
heads were less educated (88% illiterate -- men were 47% illiterate), older, and had smaller
farm parcels then men and were in generally a less favorable situation for taking risks (Service
d'Appui 1991:48). Note that as of 1994, Rwanda had several women extension agents familiar
with aquaculture.
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production and preferred to go and drink with peasants in a tavern
and make fun of the women members in his association. Those
women had to take him to trial and he lost. The Bourgmestre of
Bwakira Commune does not care, he does not organize meetings of
different associations, and those associations don't get help from
projects which are supposed to assist them. Those associations are
then isolated. Women in Bwakira Commune have not however
given up. Even though they have to count on themselves they
continue to fight." (Kigembe workshop notes 1992:3-4)

15

The Rwanda Fish Culture Project, much more so than the CRSP,

actively encouraged extension agents to visit women's ponds. Nyirahabimana,

who was responsible for training Government fish culture extension agents in

Southern Rwanda as part of the PPN project, was quoted by a New York

Times reporter as saying: "The extension workers say they [women] are the

easiest to work with because they are not showing off. And we told the

extension workers to seek out women because we thought it better that the

sales from fish go into the family" (Perlez 1989). Another PPN worker,

Veverica (1988:18), stated that "Project extension agents (all male) were

encouraged during their November 1985 review course to try to augment the

number of women-owned fish ponds." The rationale was that since women

fishfarmers were more receptive to advice than were men, the agent would be

more favorably evaluated by his supervisors as his rural pond "productivity"

would be higher.

is Resistance by Rwandan women to authorities has significance that may be lost in a Western
reading of this situation. The proverb Nta nkokokazi ibika isake ihari" (no hen crows in the
presence of a rooster) reveals that Rwandan women were expected to be submissive when
adult men and leaders were present. According to Harelimana (1997:126) "authority demands
unconditional respect that tends to be in the form of submission. Insubordination is socially
rejected and severely punished."
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In addition, the PPN offered suggestions for improving outreach to

women fishfarmers, including holding meetings where women conventionally

gathered at nutrition centers and health centers, and training more women

extension agents (Veverica 1988:18). It is unclear whether these suggestions

were followed, as the PPN project ended soon after the recommendations

were made and the CRSP project was slow to pick up the thread. However,

given that by 1994,there were more women extension agents and fishfarmers

than when the projects started, it is likely that the suggestions were heeded by

former Rwandan PPN staff at Kigembe, including Pelagie Nyirahabimana and

Nathaneal Hishamunda.

Besides the obvious problems that arose when women fishfarmers were

denied access to information through their extension agents, in Rwanda the

extension service also played a role in whether women had access to land.

Balakrishnan et al. (1993:25) found that male extension agents, in their

advisory capacities to the local authorities, could influence the parceling out of

land and site selection in the marais. Indeed, in a review of the fish culture

extension service, one of the chief impediments to the proper allocation of

land was said to be "local jealousies" (Mpawenimana 1997:25).

In Rwanda, the extension service was evolving at the same time that

women were rapidly adopting fish culture and that fishfarming technologies

were being produced with relevance to Rwanda's unique needs. Extension

services in fish culture are rare everywhere in the world. That women were

included at all in Rwanda's extension program was possibly afforded through

the "opening" that occurred when extension underwent some transformations.

In 1980, as a result of a review by FAO, Rwanda began to place some

emphasis on training fish culture extension agents The largest and
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purportedly the most successful step undertaken in this regard was the

creation of the PPN (Moehl 1992; Molnar 1992). Thus, by the end of the PPN,

and the inauguration of the fully nationalized (i.e., run by Rwandans) Service

Pisciculture Nationale (SPN), Rwanda could be said to be one of the few

countries with a fish culture extension service. However, by 1994, the fish

culture extension service was again thought to be in serious trouble and new

interventions (projects such as the Rwanda Natural Resources Management

Project) began addressing ways to improve it (Molnar et al. 1994; Moehl 1992).

In addition to the barriers erected by lack of access to land, capital, and

information, women likely had less access to labor (Mbozi 1991:13). Studies of

women fishfarmers in Zambia cited another constraint to adoption: negative

societal attitudes. In Zambia, as women undertook traditionally male tasks,

such as digging ponds, they were ridiculed and became susceptible to

negative societal reactions.

Women's Farming Practices

Differences in farming practices between men and women

demonstrated that barriers to adoption were not necessarily removed by

simply offering women advice tailored to men's concerns. In two CRSP-

sponsored studies (Molnar et al. 1994; Balakrishnan et al. 1993), these gender

differences regarding resource use would have translated into very different

strategies for men and women farmers. For example:

Men farmers reported that they had problems obtaining adequate

inputs for their ponds (manures, composts, green litter). Women did

not report this as a major concern. Women used household and food
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wastes (e.g., sorghum beer and slaughter wastes) as inputs more

frequently than did men. Men in groups spent more time than women

at their ponds; however, Molnar et al. (1994:9) reported that "because

women are more attentive to their ponds, they may be more sensitive to

inadequacies in the amount or kind of inputs available for their fish

crop."

Neither men nor women reported fish to be a primary source of cash

income. The major sources of cash income from the farm enterprise (of

which the pond was part) were bananas, cassava, livestock, and sweet

potatoes for men; beans were the major cash crop for women.

Women in fishfarming collectives perceived that they owned less land

than other farmers and generally did not rent land out or sublet to

others.

Women farmers were not as likely as men farmers to raise cattle,

rabbits, or sheep, but some raised chickens.

Women more often than men cited "role conflicts or hardships

associated with fish culture" (Molnar et al. 1994:13).

In addition, gender differences were apparent with regard to the tasks

performed in fish culture (Table 6-1). Thus, strategies for developing

appropriate fish culture technologies would have benefited from a gendered

perspective, rather than from the initial perspective assumed by these

development projects.
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Table 6-1. Gendered labor divisions in fishfarming in Rwanda (adapted
from Balakrishnan et al. 1993).

Primarily men's work Primarily women's work Shared work

pond site selection compost collection water management

pond excavation compost mixing stocking fish in
ponds

pond construction collection of household purchasing and
waste for pond inputs transporting

fingerlings

harvesting fish feeding fish marketing

pond cleaning processing **

cutting grass *

* solely men
** solely women
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Special Focus on Women

As has been demonstrated in this case study, reasons for the increase in

women's participation related to both the push factor of the development

projects and the pull factor of internal needs. Clearly, the external forces

included more than these two aquaculture projects, as there were other

projects in Rwanda that encouraged aquaculture. Also, with changes in the

export markets (the prices of exports fluctuated wildly for a time) farmers

turned to relatively more secure activities when they were allowed and not

forced by the government and donor projects to produce for export (Little and

Horowitz 1987; Robins and Ndoreyaho 1988). The pull factors also involved

more than women's desire to participate in a productive farming activity that

would raise their standards of living. As discussed, Rwanda during the 1980s

was becoming less able to feed itself as the pressures on the land had reached

crisis proportions. Lands not used for other farming activities, such as marais,

could be pressed into use. As the amount of land available was becoming

more limited, the government increased requirements that farmers

demonstrate that their farming activities were economically efficient. The high

degree of social control in Rwanda, part of its traditional fabric, had begun to

unravel manifesting itself in increasing societal problems. With these internal

pressures, the development projects in this case study worked to make some

changes. Although they were not massive changes, they did help to enroll

many new actors -- especially women -- in fishfarming.

Finally, while it was popular in development circles in the late 1980s to

focus specifically on women -- partly in reaction to the previous exclusion of

women -- many researchers now think that focusing on the household can
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provide greater insights into dietary habits (Dey 1992; Mbozi 1991:18;

Holomboe-Ottesen and Wandel 1991). Although anecdotal information

accumulated through this case study showed that women, more than men,

were involved in food preparation and selection, and thus in influencing the

nutritional status of their households, for the most part, the household is now

considered the key decision making unit when evaluating issues of food

security. In her CRSP study on women fishfarmers Balakrishnan (1992:2)

writes, "Fishery activities should focus on the community as a whole, with

equal importance accorded to addressing the different needs of men and

women... In general women's access to and control over benefits varies. [The]

Decision to eat fish from the ponds [is a] joint decision."

Objective 2. Did Fishfarming Households Eat the Fish They Produced?

Preliminary studies on the consumption and sale of fish from fishfarms

indicated that almost half the fish produced on tilapia farms in Rwanda were

sold for cash.16 Demand for fish was high throughout the period during

which these projects were active (see Figure 5-4 as indicated by imported fish).

In a 1992 CRSP-sponsored study of Rwandan fishfarmers, almost all

tilapia that were sold went directly from farmer to consumer without using

"middlemen" (Molnar et al. 1996b:31).17 Sales from the pond bank made up

16 Although sales of half the harvest may seem high for an activity that is often viewed as
subsistence farming, in other countries where CRSP technologies are used (Philippines,
Thailand, and Honduras) 70-100% of the harvest is sold (Molnar et al. 1996b: 31). Markets for
tilapia in many CRSP countries still tend to be poorly developed so this does not entirely
account for the differences observed in sales.

17 As noted previously, in the case of fish marketing, most intermediaries were actually
"middlewomen" (Jolly 1992).
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about half of total sales; sales at markets or directly to restaurants made up

another 15%. The rest was used for household consumption, although none of

the fishfarmers surveyed considered fish a main food source for themselves

(Molnar et al. 1994:9). Another survey conducted by former Rwanda Fish

Culture Project researchers in the early 1990s found that more than half of all

food fish harvested by individual farmers or by collectives were sold and that

over 25% was "consumed" (the remainder being "given away" or used for

restocking) (Hishamunda et al. nd:46). No tilapia were exported; thus, farmed

fish could not be considered a "cash crop" in the traditional economic sense

where food is produced for the export market.

Hishamunda et al. (nd:23) reported that food fish was "never bartered,"

although sometimes fish was sold on credit. Other researchers noted that

some bartering for tilapia did in fact occur (K. Veverica and J.D. Bucyanayandi

pers. comm. 1992). Fish were often sold from the pond bank for income or in

exchange for a cheaper source of protein like beans. One 250 gram fish

generally could not feed a Rwandan family but was worth a couple of

kilograms of beans.

"At the fish culture station [Rwasave], we used to give fish to
the workers but they would sell it for beans. With one kilo of fish
you can buy four kilos of beans and feed more of your family. And
we have a large family." (Florida interview 1992)

Skladany and Engle (1990) found that production differences between

low and high elevation farms related to differences in profitability. Tilapia

tended to grow more readily in lower elevations where farms were more

productive ("richer") and more diversified. Hence, input costs were reduced

and profits were greater than for farms at high elevations. In addition, "richer"
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farmers could afford to take more risks and tended to farm individually rather

than in collectives. In a survey of 55 farmers, Engle et al. (1993:161) found that

low elevation farmers sold proportionally more of their harvest than did high

elevation farmers. Also, net returns from fish sales made up 29% and 7%,

respectively, of annual income on low and high elevation farms included in

the survey. In this study, biological and economic efficiency were closely

related (this was an early assumption of the CRSP), partially due to artifacts of

measuring economic efficiency using fish growth and yield forecasts.

Farmers were able to sell tilapia at the price they wanted but thought

that larger tilapia would be easier to sell. Molnar et al. (1996b:32) noted that

consumers in some regions of the country were willing to pay US$2/kg for

tilapia weighing over 120 g, but were much less interested in small tilapia

(<100g) even at reduced prices.18 In contrast, in other regions, especially near

lakes, consumer acceptance of smaller fish was high. Other value added

options being tested at Rwasave in the early 1990s included filleting, which

could have potentially increased the price to RWF250/kg (Jolly 1992:2).

Over half of the farmers surveyed in 1992 also sold fingerlings to other

fishfarmers. This is an important element of the fishfarming enterprise as it

can in the long run promote self-sufficiency. Government hatcheries in many

African countries are the sole provider of fingerlings and therefore a powerful

actor in controlling the fishfarming enterprise.19 Indeed a major expense of

18 A 120 g fish could be produced in 7 to 9 months given that recommended pond
management practices were followed. Also, fish were primarily sold by the kilogram, rather
than by the "bucket" or by the "piece" (Hishamunda et al. nd:21). The average price of food
fish in Rwanda in the early 1990s was RWF147/kg, and ranged. from RWF100 to 257/kg.

19 For this reason, throughout the 1990s, donors have been suggesting that governments in
Africa privatize their hatcheries. However, privatization is not necessarily the answer as the
"public" monopoly simply gets shifted to a politically powerful private "monopoly." The key,
of course, is to have a diversity of suppliers and products.
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the Rwandan fishfarmer was purchasing fingerlings (Engle et al. 1993:160).

Also, the sale of non-food fish to augment food fish sales can make the

difference between a profitable or unprofitable fish farm.

Cooperatives tended to sell more of their harvest than individual

farmers, male or female (Hishamunda et al. nd:46). This is likely because the

fishfarming enterprise, when done cooperatively, was viewed principally as a

business venture. Cooperatives also tended to "give away" less of their

product than individuals possibly because group 'bartering" situations were

far more complex negotiations than were individual exchanges (see Molnar et

al. 1985). Cooperatively owned ponds also tended to receive more attention

than individually owned ponds, although net returns to land, labor, and

management were higher for individually owned farms than for cooperatives

(cooperatives allocated labor inefficiently) (Hishamunda et al. nd).

According to one CRSP study, nearly half of the 55 farmers surveyed

hired labor (Engle et al. 1993:157). The researchers also found that labor was

the most significant of all resources used in fish culture. However, land could

arguably be considered more significant as it was scarce and was not

measured in economic terms because marias land is leased out at no charge

(opportunity costs could be ascertained but were not). In addition, if farmers

were hiring other rural workers, fish culture could be said to act as a potential

employer in the off-farm labor market. Labor efficiency was estimated to be

0.3 kg fish/person-day of labor (Engle et al. 1993:163). At 1989US$0.44/day,

the wages earned by fishfarmers were found to be less than the official daily

wage rate (1989US$0.69/day), but in actuality few opportunities to earn the
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official rate existed outside the urban areas; thus, the rate was considered

acceptable (Engle et al. 1997: 382).

The market outlet for the fishfarmer has been described differently by

different researchers. Jolly (1992:2) noted that "fish are an expensive

commodity and only a few civil servants can afford to buy a kilo of fish at

200FRW...The minimum agricultural wage is about 100FRW a day." Although

rural people indicated an interest in buying fish, their purchasing power was

limited, thus, many fishfarmers who could not access larger markets were

forced to sell at break-even or lower prices, mostly from the pond bank (Jolly

1992:2-3). Flishamunda et al. (nd:22) reported that most fishfarmers surveyed

sold fish to non-wage earners. Also, most farmers sold fish to their neighbors

(74% sold to non-wage earners and 24% to wage earners). Only 14% by weight

of all fish marketed were sold in market places. Most farmers preferred not to

sell in markets because of the cost of transportation and once at market, the

lack of proper storage facilities. Fresh fish are highly perishable, thus farmers

were forced to lower their prices to get rid of fish before spoilage occurred

(Molnar et al. 1994).

On more than one occasion, extension agents were also known to have

procured fish from their "advisees" (Rwanda field notes 1992). Even though

the price for fresh fish was similar to that of other meats (200RWF/kg in 1992

from Rwasave station), some farmers were unaware of the prices they could

get for their fish. Consequently they sold fish for low prices, at 100-

120RWF/kg, at the suggestion of the extension agents. Some women farmers

contended that:
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"the agents fixed the price, because if the price is low the
agents and government officials buy a lot of fish and product goes
fast so they go home early." (Rwanda field notes 1992)

At prices below 150RWF (1991), fish were a less attractive commodity than

other marais crops for farmers to produce (Mpawenimana and Karamaga

1997:14).

Almost all farmers -- individual men and women farmers, and farmers

in cooperatives -- had profit motives as their first priority in fishfarming. After

that, they were concerned with improving their nutritional status, increasing

their food security, reducing risk, utilizing labor, and obtaining cash to meet

cyclical needs of the household. Fishfarmers thus had multiple reasons for

engaging in tilapia culture. However, if farmers found that their enterprises

were not producing profits or direct benefits, they would have decreased their

involvement in the enterprise. In Rwanda, not all fishfarmers stayed in

operation. Reasons for this attrition were varied and not necessarily related to

the long distance between homestead and fishponds. In a CRSP-sponsored

study, it was found that significantly more men than women withdrew from

fishfarming. Men, however, were more apt to begin fishfarming with little

direct advice, by "emulating" their neighbors (Molnar et al. 1994).

Over the years, fishfarming using traditional techniques (organic

fertilizers and mixed sex tilapia) gained a reputation in Rwanda for not being

the most economically efficient use of the land. This concern was translated

into policy statements issued by the Government which by the early 1990s was

not convinced that aquaculture offered the best agricultural practice on scarce

lands (Moehl 1992:15). Given these concerns, the USAID development projects

felt the need to justify aquaculture as an efficient economic activity.
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Possibly independently, but probably in response to these concerns,

several studies were subsequently undertaken by researchers involved in the

CRSP or former USAID projects showing aquaculture to be a viable strategy

for scarce land and surplus labor conditions (Thomas et al. 1995; Hishamunda

et al. nd; Engle et al. 1993; Moehl 1992). In one study, Molnar et al. (1996b:33)

found that many farmers felt that tilapia culture was the best use of scarce

marais land. However, their study also showed that very few tilapia farmers

intended to expand their operations by building more ponds, and that almost

half the farmers surveyed were not convinced that tilapia was the best fish

species to culture.20 In another survey undertaken by researchers from the

former Rwanda Fish Culture Project, it was found that if both fingerlings and

food fish was sold, fishfarming generated more income than other marais

crops (Hishamunda et al. nd). However, in this survey of 267 farmers,

cabbage, which was introduced in the 1950s, was the most profitable single

food crop. Farmer concern over theft of cabbage bears out this finding;

concern over theft of fish was not nearly as grave and was relatively less than

for other marais crops (Molnar et al. 1996a and b). An even rosier picture

emerged from the Engle et al. (1997:383) study which found that the net

returns to land, labor, and management of fish culture were higher than for all

other crops in the marais, including cabbage.

In Rwanda, where fishfarming was a small-scale operation done in

conjunction with other farming activities, aquaculture was not seen as an

20 Researchers from the Rwanda Fish Culture Project reported that "Tilapia nilotica is the fish
of choice for the Rwandan fish farmer" (Hishamunda and Moehl 1989:12). However, in the
years following the end of that project, aquaculture continued to expand and farmers began to
realize that they were not entirely satisfied with growing only tilapia. Thus, projects were
sponsored by the Belgians to investigate polyculture methods for tilapia and the African
catfish (Clarias) (Verheust et al. 1994a and b).
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energy depleting activity that interfered with other household activities.

Rwandan farmers felt that their fishfarming "chores" were not difficult to

accomplish even though many already had heavy workloads. Women, in

contrast, felt that being involved in fishfarming did contribute to some

difficulties in meeting other household needs (Molnar et al. 1994:14).

However, unlike fishfarmers at CRSP sites in Thailand, Honduras, and the

Philippines, fishfarmers in Rwanda did not visit their ponds everyday, and

when they did they did not spend much time. Because of topography and

traditional land use patterns, ponds were usually located some distance from

the farmer's rugo.

Many Rwandan fishfarmers did not necessarily see the benefits of the

increase in income associated with tilapia culture. In a study sponsored by the

CRSP, 95% of the 121 farmers surveyed responded that the cash they earned

from tilapia did not "make it easier to buy things" for their families (Molnar et

al. 1996b:33). Indeed, it was reported that the cash earned through fish sales

was "used mainly by men to purchase beer or rent more land" (Molnar et al.

1996b:33).21 This may explain some of the women farmer's disenfranchisement

with tilapia culture. Using other data, Hishamunda et al. (nd:230) described a

different picture: over half the farmers (52%) re-invested some of their profits

in the fish farm, 34% used profits to pay school fees, and 74% bought

household goods and services. Profits were also allocated to other agricultural

activities, saved in bank accounts, and for other needs.

Fishfarming was not the most cost efficient means of producing protein

in Rwanda. Hishamunda et al. (nd) found that soybeans produced the least

n "Subletting" marais land -- that is renting out land that was leased -- was illegal, although it
was common for farmers to exchange plots for labor or other items (Molnar et al. 1994:8).
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expensive source of protein per unit of land (Table 5-2). By taking into account

the opportunity cost of family labor, Hishamunda et al. (nd:28) found that 1

kg soybean protein cost cooperatives in the early 1990s an average of RWF610,

and an individual farmer RWF314; the production cost of 1 kg fish protein was

RWF3941 and RWF2372, respectively. Even though fishfarming was not the

subsistence "engine" the projects assumed it to be, it still factored into a

family's food security status. In one CRSP survey, almost half the farmers

reported that the fishpond "prevented them from going hungry" (Molnar et al.

1994).

Thus, if the goal of these development projects was solely to produce

protein for home consumption, fishfarming was not necessarily the most

effective or direct way to accomplish this. Rather fishfarming provided

households with options. With the fish they sold, they could purchase other

foodstuffs, including legumes (high in plant proteins), and meet basic

household needs. With the small amount of fish they reserved for home

consumption they could augment their nutritional supply of animal protein,

which otherwise would be a costly expenditure. In addition, even though

fishfarming was not the least expensive source of protein, it was an efficient

use of scarce resources, including water and land, and its value per unit land

and labor was higher than for many other marais crops.

CASE STUDY #2 SUMMARY

Women, the engines of rural development throughout much of Africa,

were not targeted for assistance by these two USAID aquaculture

development projects in Rwanda until the late 1980s. Then, by chance rather
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than design, these projects helped to introduce aquaculture to women. Largely

through the efforts of two individuals -- a Rwandan extension agent trainer

and her expatriate colleague -- women became fast adopters of fishfarming

technologies, and mainstream project personnel began to take notice. Studies

were eventually sponsored to evaluate the distinct needs and barriers women

faced in adopting new technologies. What was found was not surprising:

women had limited access to land, technical advice, and capital for procuring

inputs necessary for fish culture. Women farmed more successfully in

collectives and had greater responsibilities than men for preparing food and

serving it to the family. Women were capable of growing and marketing their

products and making decisions favorable for the household. However, as of

the end of this study in 1994, it could not be said that women's social and

economic position improved substantially as a result of their participation in

fishfarming. Rather, fishfarming showed promise as one of a number of means

for improving women's status over the long run.

Many development specialists note that women and men's behavior

differ when it comes to allocating scarce household resources. In the few

studies undertaken by these USAID projects, the allocation of fish harvested

from ponds was found to differ less between men and women, and more

between individual farmers (albeit mostly men) and collective farmers.

However, men and women's farming practices did differ and thus advice and

technologies needed to be tailored to be of value.

The original project assumptions that fishfarmers would consume the

fish they produced thereby directly improving their nutritional status was not

found to be correct. Rather fishfarming provided the means to choice of

foodstuffs, and was propelled by a profit motive. Indirectly, through the sale
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of their harvests, fishfarmers probably did improve their diets, although

studies showing this causal link were never undertaken.
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SECTION III.

NETWORK ANALYSIS

"By wire and wireless, in a score of bad translations,
They gave their simple message to the world of man:
Man can have Unity if Man will give up freedom.

The State is real, the Individual is wicked;
Violence shall synchronise your movements like a tune,
And terror like a frost shall halt the flood of thinking."

W.H. Auden, in Journey to a War (1939)
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CHAPTER 7.

MAPPING CONNECTIONS OCCURRING WITHIN THE POND
DYNAMICS/AQUACULTURE CRSP

"...organization is an achievement, a process, a consequence, a
set of resistances overcome, a precarious effect. Its components --
the hierarchies, organizational arrangements, power relations,
and flows of information -- are the uncertain consequences of
the ordering of heterogeneous materials."

John Law 1992:390

INTRODUCTION

In a program such as the CRSP, a number of smaller networks

interact and feed back into the larger network of international

development assistance. In this third and final section of the dissertation,

the focus is on connecting several of the smaller networks in the CRSP so

that flows of information and money from the funding source and US

constituency get connected to actions in the field, and on the return path,

discoveries in the field find their way back into the CRSP research agenda.'

1 For background information on organizational systems and management, and on African
agricultural development, I referred to: Straussfogel 1997; Rotberg and Weiss 1996; Sapienza
1995; Fox 1995; Murdoch 1994; World Bank 1994 a,b,c; World Bank/IBRD 1994a; Tisch and
Wallace 1994; Robbins 1994; Lofchie 1994; Deyle 1994; Smelser 1994; Stevenson and Gilly
1993; US Committee on Science, Engineering, and Public Policy 1992; Blunt and Jones 1992;
Bonanno 1991; Black 1991; Siddle and Swindell 1990; Plucknett et al. 1990; Peet and Thrift
1989; Altieri 1989; Swegle and Ligon 1989; Bonanno 1988; Hadwiger and Browne 1987; Busch
and Lacy 1986; Schuh 1986; Yudelman 1985; Lele 1984; Blunt 1983; Busch and Lacy 1983;
Hyden 1983; Hadwiger 1982; Busch 1981; Storer 1980; Bates and Lofchie 1980; Davies et al.
1979; Robinson 1979; Morgan 1974; Roeber 1973; Hyden et al. 1970; Makings 1967; UN 1966;
Scipio 1965; Bush 1946, 1945.
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The first part of Section III examines how project assumptions -- as

revealed in Section II -- became imbedded in three project networks. It also

reveals how the successes that came about were not by design, but rather

were accomplished through a complex set of social interactions. The

biotechnological breakthroughs that were expected were not achieved.

Most of the positive outcomes from these projects in Rwanda were of an

institutional nature and did not significantly advance basic scientific

understanding of aquaculture, which was the goal underlying the CRSP's

global research agenda (see Chapter 3). The second part of this section

shows how, when mapping connections between the CRSP project in

Rwanda and the US, a halo effect governed funding decisions. The ability

to garner funds was less related to demonstrated project outcomes than to

the fulfillment of various actors' perceptions of the project. Section III also

reveals behaviors that emerged through the networks. Mapping

connections helps show how individual researchers and administrators in

the CRSP interacted to change the research agenda and nourish the

networks they created or were involved in.

FROM INVALID ASSUMPTIONS TO MOTIVATED ACTOR-NETWORKS

This chapter explores three institutional networks created by US

universities, USAID, the United Nations Food and Agriculture

Organization (FAO), and the Government of Rwanda (GOR) for

developing aquatic food resources in Rwanda. The information gained by

examining assumptions in Section II is used throughout this chapter as a

means of highlighting how information was translated by various actors in
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these networks. The networks involved two USAID-sponsored

aquaculture development projects (one research and one extension project

described in Section II) that employed US university technical specialists

from 1982 to 1994. The scope and time frame of the research project (Pond

Dynamics/Aquaculture Collaborative Research Support Program [CRSP]

Rwanda project) and the extension project (Projet Pisciculture Nationale,

PPN) differed, but together they accounted for the lion's share of

aquaculture activity in Rwanda throughout the 1980s.2 This chapter

attempts to show that the changes brought about by these USAID

aquaculture projects were not on a grand scale -- that is, great

improvements in Rwanda's fish supply did not result -- but rather were of

the type that eventually could become absorbed into Rwanda's cultural,

economic, and political structures.

Rwanda, before its recent tragic upheaval in 1994, was considered a

darling among donor agencies. Rwanda was referred to geographically as

the "land of a thousand hills," and politically as "the land of a thousand

projects." Since achieving independence in 1962, Rwanda's thirst for

foreign capital opened the door for donors to become ever more powerful

and able to influence internal policy decisions. By the mid-1980s, foreign

aid accounted for 60% of the Government of Rwanda's funds, with France,

Belgium, Germany (West), and the USA being the largest donors (Pottier

1993:5).

Donor-driven interventions associated with aquaculture since the

1980s in large part dovetailed with food policy reforms promoted by the

2 For background information on the CRSP and PPN see Egna 1997, and Hishamunda and
Moehl 1989, respectively. Also refer to Section I and Appendix 1 of this dissertation.
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Rwandan government. In a classic systems loop, food policy reforms

promoted by the Government were also partially motivated by donor

agendas. However, reasons other than food policy reforms were probably

key motivating factors for the Government's disproportionate interest in

this sector. The fisheries and aquaculture sector in Rwanda was

comparatively small in relation to the donor activity it generated.3 As a

landlocked country, fish played a minor role in the diets of most

Rwandans. Those living near bodies of water where there was a natural

fishery were among the main consumers of fish in Rwanda. Even so,

fishing was a marginal activity in Rwanda with fewer than 4000 fishers

participating as of the early 1990s (FAO 1991a, b:2). Poorly developed

transportation and marketing pathways to remote areas where most of the

population lived relegated fish to a rare feature of the Rwanda diet. Yet

aquaculture projects were promoted and sponsored. No doubt that in

addition to the goal of raising rural incomes, the GOR wished to appease

the donor community to keep aid dollars flowing in.

3 From 1978 to 1984, donors spent $73 million on aquacultureassistance to Africa; donor
assistance declined after 1984 (Moehl 1993:2).

In Rwanda, the CRSP and PPN, from 1983 to 1988, alone contributed approximately
$750,000 per year to Rwandan aquaculture, which was matched by GOR in-kind
contributions of the equivalent of $114,000 per year. According to PPN, aquaculture
productivity increased from 3.4 kg/are/yr in 1983 to 14.5 kg/are/yr in 1988. Total production
increased from under 30 tons in the early 1980s to 50.3 tons in the late 1980s. But this was
still far less than the FAO projections for "potential" production of 241 tons. Note that, as in
many areas of the world during the mid-1980s, accurate and reliable data were not
available for aquaculture production in Rwanda; thus, these figures should be viewed as
rough estimates. That said, even at a high estimate of 50 tons per year, aquaculture
production (mostly tilapia) could at most gross $57,000 per year (note assumptions implicit
in this estimate that: all fish were sold, and price was 100 RWF per kilo of tilapia as
recorded in 1987). Thus, aquaculture production must have had other value than the money
generated from fish sales to have continued to be seen as worthy of donor interest.
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With burgeoning population growth in the 1980s, food security

became a major concern in Rwanda. A challenge to the GOR and the

development community was to find ways to improve nutrition without

causing a commensurate decline in environmental quality. Rwanda had

one of the largest rural population densities in the world (over 500 people

per sq. km), with approximately 94% of the population dispersed in small

farms (USAID/Kigali 1992:5). In addition, Rwanda was slow to intensify

agricultural production and instead expanded its farming into ever more

fragile ecosystems.

Aquaculture was envisioned by donors as an "appropriate"

intervention, but in the early 1980s, when these two projects began, little

attention was paid to aquaculture's effects on the environment (see

Appendix 4). Most donors were geared toward food production solutions,

and in the 1980s there was a heavy emphasis on agricultural research

(Christensen 1994:7). Then, in what amounted to a pendulum swing

around 1990, donors began sponsoring environmental projects and

discontinuing agricultural production projects. Existing aquaculture

projects were made to re-examine their research objectives in this new

light. An example of this change could be found in USAID's Rwanda

projects. In their Rwanda Strategic Plan, the USAID Mission noted that its

"natural resources" portfolio in the mid-1980s consisted of fish culture and

wetlands projects (USAID/Kigali 1992:36). Before then, aquaculture was

typically part of the agricultural portfolio. Partially because it was

understood both as agriculture and artificial fishing (a natural resources

connotation), aquaculture survived the cuts in the USAID agriculture

portfolio. And in a surprising turn of events, it became an element of the
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Natural Resources Management Project, which was the USAID Mission's

first "earnest" attempt to include natural resources in their portfolio of

projects.

During the 12-year period in which the two USAID projects

operated, aquaculture had become a fast growing enterprise in Asia, Latin

America, and the US (FAO 1995a). Donors thus had high expectations for

aquaculture at the start of the projects, but by the 1990s, aquaculture in

Africa still had not blossomed.4 Although aquaculture had yet to deliver

on its big promises in Africa, some unplanned successes were achieved.

Unanticipated spin-offs from these two aquaculture projects in Rwanda

included the creation of a first-rate water quality laboratory, formulation of

a national strategy on aquaculture development, and new opportunities

for women. This chapter provides a look into how these achievements

came about.

MOTIVATIONS FOR DEVELOPING AQUACULTURE: PERSPECTIVES OF
PROMOTERS AND ADOPTERS

The four principal groups of actors that this chapter focuses on --

donor organizations, the Government of Rwanda, US project expatriates,

and Rwandan researchers and farmers -- shared reasons for supporting the

development of aquaculture. Although the rationales of these actors

changed over time and with new information, at the start of the USAID

projects in 1982, different elements of the aquaculture "solution" attracted

4 Aquaculture production (by weight) grew at 9% globally from 1984 to 1992. In Africa,
however, expansion was only 0.5%, and was negative after 1989. Most aquaculture
production in Africa came from Egypt and Nigeria (FAO 1995a).
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each actor.5 In sweeping generalizations, the donor community, including

expatriates, were attracted to aquaculture as a means of increasing the

availability of protein and providing relief to the overfished natural

fisheries. Rwandan farmers were attracted to aquaculture as a means to

increase their incomes and improve their diets. The Government focused

on aquaculture as a way to appease the donor community and as a means

to diversify farming activities. Additionally, expatriates, who largely saw

themselves as development entrepreneurs responsible for spreading an

enthusiasm for aquaculture, had vested interests in appeasing the donors.

The Protein Rationale

As discussed in Chapter 5, one of the main tenets of the USAID

projects in Rwanda was that fish culture was believed to be a means for

improving the nutritional status of rural farm families. The projects

assumed that by increasing the availability of protein better nutritional

status would result. This was one of the primary reasons why USAID

funded these projects, and why the government of Rwanda was interested

in cooperating.

Even before the period of these case studies, however, the precept

that aquaculture was a panacea for alleviating protein malnutrition was

evident (see Chapter 2). For example, in 1960 the Belgian authorities

promoted fish culture as a means to increase protein in Rwandan's diets

5 Although important, the psychological attraction to new technology is not included here
as a motivating force. Differential abilities to master new technologies may be linked to
users self-confidence, and this can be highly variable (see James 1993).
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(Belgian Congo 1960:54). The Government of Rwanda's Second Five-Year

Plan (1977-1981) picked up on this theme by emphasizing the need to

increase the production of animal protein (see Univ. of Antwerp nd:30).

With this Plan, GOR was likely responding to donor concern over protein

malnutrition. In an address at a CRSP-sponsored women's event in

Kigembe (site of the National Fish Culture Station), Rwanda's Director

General of the ministry of agriculture -- which oversaw the Directorate of

Fisheries and Aquaculture6 -- carried out the Government's mandate by re-

affirming that Rwandans' intake of animal protein was inadequate.

With the potential for aquaculture to satisfy nutritional

requirements, donors and the GOR invested heavily in aquaculture,

disproportional to its potential to fulfill expectations. If fish were to be part

of the solution, fish would need to be affordable for most of the

population. But at the start of the projects, fresh tilapia were among the

most expensive sources of protein for the money (Laure 1980:110). Towards

the end of the two USAID-funded projects, fish were still found to be a

very expensive source of protein (Hishamunda et al. nd). Thus, it is not

surprising that by 1991, fish were still a novelty for most Rwandans. Fresh

fish were consumed primarily in urban areas, and not in the rural areas

the projects had originally envisioned.

Given the small role fish played in the traditional diet, aquaculture

seemed hardly worth investing in as a means to increase the availability of

6 Rwanda's "ministry of agriculture" refers to the Ministere de l'Agriculture et de 1'Elevage
(MINAGRI). Most fish culture activities, including the PPN, fell under the jurisdiction of
MINAGRI. The exception was the area of scientific research, which encompassed the CRSP
project at Rwasave as it was part of the National University of Rwanda. Research at
Rwasave station fell under the Ministere de 1'Enseignement Superieur et de la Recherche
Scientifique (MINESUPRES).
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protein. One reason donors, especially FAO, recommended the

development of aquaculture in Rwanda was because they realized the

importance of fish in the diet in other regions of Africa and assumed that

Rwanda was similar (see ALCOM 1990). In the early 1980s when the two

aquaculture projects were initiated, data on dietary intake and food

consumption were generally not available for Rwanda. In retrospect, we

now know that Rwanda did not match the average percentage of fish in

the diet for low-income sub-Saharan Africa, where 6.7% (1980) of total daily

protein came from fish (World Bank 1994c; FAO 1992b:163; Table 5-3).

In sum, the protein rationale was based on a theoretical argument. It

was a politically convenient hypothesis which had difficulty being

substantiated with empirical data. The convergence of common

institutional interests of the GOR and USAID resulted in a conscious

choice of development strategies that favored increased production (Bailey

1988:31; see Alamgir and Arora 1991). In the example of the case studies

examined in this dissertation, drawing a direct relation between a

reduction in protein malnutrition and fish culture was specious at best.

This is partly because target groups were not identified in the early reports

of these projects, and there was little reliable baseline data on the

nutritional status of the rural families. The assumption that protein

malnutrition existed in Rwanda was, however, borne out by the findings

in Chapter 5. What remained a question was whether protein

malnutrition or calorie malnutrition was more critical in Rwanda.
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Famine Prevention

The location and severity of famines have policy implications for

fisheries and aquaculture programs. Famines were a common occurrence

in Rwanda -- a famine was recorded almost every five years from 1890

through 1990, and one was predicted for 1994, which is the year the war

erupted (Uwizeyimana 1990:44, 80). Most famines in Rwanda tended to be

localized (Lugan 1985:171). Consequently, donors and the GOR thought

that by locating fishfarms in remote and famine prone areas, increases in

food security would result. This framed the rationale for the original

Belgian aquaculture program, and later became part of the long-term goals

for the USAID projects as well.

The USAID strategy for addressing nutritional problems in Rwanda

in the 1980s was to increase educational awareness to offset the need for

direct imports of food aid. Chapter 5 showed that Rwanda in the 1980s was

better off than many African countries, and the level of food aid decreased

throughout the period in which these USAID projects operated.? However,

some disturbing trends in food availability manifested themselves during

the 1980s, which was a time when, for the first recorded period in

Rwanda's history, that the amount of food available for human

consumption did not keep pace with population growth.8 In addition, the

7 Even Paul Harrison, in his book The Greening of Africa (1987:85), misread the situation in
Rwanda: "The landscape has not been uniformly bleak [in Africa]. Five countries did
manage to increase their per capita food production against the general trend of decline.
These were Swaziland, Rwanda, Ivory Coast, Malawi,and Sudan... Swaziland, Malawi
and Rwanda are genuine success stories, and surprisingly diverse lessons for other African
countries."

8 In recognition that food aid creates dependencies and destroys the "motor" of agricultural
development within the country, in 1986 the President of Rwanda said that at times other
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amount of protein and calories available to the rural population also

decreased. Clearly there were breaks in the links necessary for improved

nutrition: improved availability must be connected to access,

consumption, and utilization (Diskin 1994).

Decline in the Natural Fishery

The decline in the natural fishery was a key reason for the colonial

introduction of aquaculture in Rwanda. Overfishing, especially by

European industrial fisheries in nearby Lake Tanganyika in the 1950s was

so extensive that the Belgian Congo Administration set policies to protect

native fisherman by limiting industrial access to the fisheries through

permit restrictions. They also trained fishermen in new harvest techniques

(Belgian Congo 1960:52). In Rwanda's lakes, a similar situation probably

occurred, and with time and more efficient harvest techniques, further

stock depletion likely resulted (Mukankomeje et al. 1993).

FAO for most of the past two decades has been a staunch supporter

of aquaculture as a primary means to increase the fish supply. In the 1990-

1991 FAO planning mission for fisheries and aquaculture development

which involved GOR representatives, recommendations to set quotas and

fishing limitations were made in response to continuing declines in the

natural fisheries (FAO 1991a, b, c). In the same planning study, aquaculture

was again recommended for Rwanda. Also during the 1980s, USAID

supported aquaculture as a means to replace incomes lost from a

than outright calamities, food aid "will be sold at a price significantly above the price of
locally produced foodstuffs, so as not to discourage production in Rwanda" (Pottier 1993:19).
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dwindling natural fishery, and to replenish stocks. In USAID terminology,

aquaculture was considered "artificial fisheries" thus confirming

aquaculture's connection to both agriculture and environment in the

USAID portfolio.

At the beginning of the 1990s, however, this perception that

aquaculture could mitigate against losses in the natural fishery began to be

challenged. Aquaculture's potential negative effects on the environment

began to be noticed by the global environmental community, which

eventually resulted in some changes in overall donor policies (see Brown

et al. 1996; Williams 1996; Brown and Kane 1994:75). On a local level,

however, the GOR was unconcerned about aquaculture's effects on the

environment. Appendix 4 provides some speculation on the

environmental effects of these aquaculture projects. In sum, the perception

that aquaculture could be used as a form of "artificial fisheries" was valid

during the early years of these projects, but towards the end of the projects

this rationale was rarely used for promoting aquaculture.

Income Generation

Rwandans engaged in fish farming primarily for profit. Although

the US development workers originally envisioned the reason for

participation to be non-cash related ("from pond to table"), later studies

have shown this not to be a main reason according to the farmers. As

demonstrated in Chapter 6, initial donor assumptions that fishfarmers

would consume the fish they produced thereby directly improving their

nutritional status was not found to be correct. Rather fishfarming provided
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the means to choice of foodstuffs and was propelled by a profit motive

(Molnar et al. 1996b:33; Engle et al. 1993:161; Hishamunda et al. nd:230).

Expatriates also had an income-related motive in promoting

aquaculture. Although many were true-believers in the potential for

aquaculture to bring about beneficial changes, they also were technical

specialists whose future employment depended on aquaculture's success in

the development sector.9 Thus, it benefited the expatriates -- and the US

university projects -- to show that their projects were successful and that

aquaculture was realizing its potential in Rwanda. That way, funds would

continue to flow into the system, allowing the continuation of their

projects and also the initiation of new aquaculture projects. Searing

accounts of development project excesses have been written for Rwanda.

In terms of income-related motivations, expatriates have been noted to

have significantly higher incomes than their Rwandan colleagues and

were able to "command the lower levels of Rwandan society" (Univ. of

Antwerp nd:48). Cross (1991:73) noted that the self-reinforcing loop

between technical specialists and new development projects resulted in

over 200 aquaculture consultants registering at FAO every week.

While the two aquaculture development projects were no different

from most projects in retaining well over half their funding for costs

associated with donor country involvement (e.g., expatriate salaries, travel

of US scientists), the technical specialists employed by the US universities

9 The CRSP expatriates did not exhibit a total lack of accountability but the point
attributed to George 1992 (in Axinn and Axinn 1997:88) is well taken: "...people working in
the field of 'development' are wholly disqualified from claiming 'professional' status.
Unlike other, genuine professionals, they are accountable to no one (except in the ordinary
hierarchical way). If they make a mess of a development project, they can walk away from
their victims, towards the next disaster."
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were not highly paid consultants as has been the criticism in some other

cases.10 Furthermore, the expatriates and their US-based project

administrators believed that these projects would never have been realized

without the day-to-day efforts of the expatriates. To a great extent the

institutional network analysis provided in this chapter supports that belief.

As this chapter attempts to show, the success of the projects could not have

been achieved without enrolling actors with vested interests. There is no

doubt that other outcomes might have been achieved without expatriates.

An income motive was also evident in the Government's support

for aquaculture. Aquaculture itself was probably not the magnet; the

promise of project funding was. More projects meant more money. Again,

this was the land of a thousand projects. In addition, there also was some

high level governmental interest in aquaculture -- the President of

Rwanda had ponds on his property in Northwestern Rwanda. After the

CRSP project had begun at Rwasave station, the President paid a visit in

keeping with his recent decision to visit each development project in the

country. He indicated an interest in seeing the CRSP project succeed and

pledged greater coordination with the ministry of agriculture. The CRSP

aquaculture project later included the President's ponds in its on-farm

studies.

10 Nevertheless, the expatriates were still paid more than their Rwandan counterparts, but
substantially less than the going rate for international aquaculture consultants. The salary
level had to be sufficient to attract knowledgeable people, and to provide for their families
who relocated to Rwanda during the course of the projects.
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Improving Children's Nutrition

Women, in addition to the profit motive, were more likely than

men to engage in fishfarming for the opportunity to enhance their

children's diets by increasing their intake of animal protein (Balakrishnan

et al. 1993). The importance of animal protein for early child development

was probably learned at nutrition centers or through another channel.

Balakrishnan et al. (1993:30) also stated that women fishfarmers "prefer to

produce fish themselves rather than buying it so often."

Geopolitics

A number of macroeconomic and global political reasons also

factored into why donors and the Government of Rwanda supported these

development projects. The reasons related less to aquaculture per se than

to the broader political and economic arena in which development is

carried out. In retrospect, donors and the GOR were more motivated by

broader objectives related to trade, Cold War politics, and humanitarian

ideology than by aquaculture itself (see Bailey et al. 1996). Aquaculture was

only one of a number of activities that was considered acceptable as a

vehicle for carrying out a larger geopolitical agenda. The selection of the

CRSP site in Rwanda provides an excellent example of how geopolitical

pressures influenced the CRSP in a fundamental manner.

When the CRSP was searching for a site in Africa, it drew up a list of

countries that had the infrastructural and institutional foundations

essential for supporting an aquaculture research project. These countries
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were initially identified in 1978 by Resources Development Alternatives,

Inc., the consulting firm hired by USAID in the pre-planning phase of the

CRSP (see Section I). During the CRSP Planning Grant (1980-82), Oregon

State University was charged with establishing sites and Memoranda of

Understanding with host countries. Top choices for CRSP sites in Sub-

Saharan Africa were Kenya, Nigeria, Cote d'Ivoire, and Ghana; other

countries such as Tanzania, Malawi, Cameroon, Uganda, and Senegal were

also deemed worthy of consideration for further evaluation.

Project administrators Richard Tubb and James Lannan, who were

faculty members in the Department of Fisheries and Wildlife at OSU,

traveled to Africa to begin negotiations with host countries. Most of the

West African countries were ruled out by OSU because of perceptions of

political instability, corruption, and generally adverse working conditions.

For reasons unknown, USAID ruled out the other choices. USAID

restricted the CRSP from beginning any activities in Cote d'Ivoire. They

denied travel concurrence for entering Kenya, thus prohibiting any

negotiations from taking place there. Eventually the list was exhausted.

The CRSP began to surmise that a Sub-Saharan African site would never

become a reality and that efforts would be split between Asia and Latin

America. Then, because USAID/Washington was keen on establishing a

more visible presence in Africa, it suggested that the CRSP try Sierra Leone

or Rwanda. Again, the CRSP was less receptive to West Africa than to East

Africa (mostly because of personal experiences of the OSU faculty involved

in the CRSP) so plans were made to visit Rwanda. USAID allowed OSU
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faculty to enter Rwanda, and helped in brokering negotiations with a

faculty member from the National University of Rwanda.11,12

11 Dr. Valens Ndoreyaho, Dean of the Faculty of Agronomy, who later became Rwanda's
first CRSP Host Country Principal Investigator, was identified by USAID as the first CRSP
contact because he spoke English, was affiliated with an agricultural university, and had a
contact within USAID.

12 The first visit to Rwanda in 1981 by OSU faculty revealed that aquaculture was not
popular in Rwanda; it survived mostly as a legacy of the former colonial power. However
this knowledge did not significantly challenge CRSP planners assumptions that aquaculture
was traditional. Also, the existing infrastructure at the National University of Rwanda
was rudimentary and not suitable for a research project. This posed enough concern that in
November 1982 Carl Bond -- an OSU professor from the Department of Fisheries and
Wildlife -- was sent to assess the situation. In addition to the minimal facilities for
research, his report revealed that overseas communications with people in Butare would be
difficult as there was no regular telephone or telex service, no television, and short wave
radio was the main means of communication. According to Bond, the USAID project Officer
in Kigali, Donald Kennedy, was not terribly optimistic about the CRSP's future in Rwanda:
"Kennedy...was of the opinion the CRSP was grossly underfunded and could barely survive
at best" (Bond 1982:3). Also, there was only one bona fide fisheries person at UNR. Gerald
Mahy, a Belgian-Canadian, was the fishculture professor in the Department of Agronomy
who met with OSU facultyas they began project negotiations. Due to site-related and
bureaucratic difficulties, it was not until a year later that the CRSP was able to place an
expatriate in Rwanda. Boyd Hanson, a recent Ph.D. graduate from OSU brought his family
to Butare to begin work in 1983. The CRSP shipped about one year's worth of food and
household goods to support this American family in Butare.

According to Richard Tubb (personal communication 1997), when he first visited
Rwanda he was shown the Kigembe station (this was before the AuburnUniversity PPN
activities began there). He said the CRSP was steered away from Kigembe by USAID
because the Kigembe Station Director apparently disliked Americans. This same Director
was later dismissed through actions precipitated by an Auburn University PPN expatriate.
The expatriate exerted substantial influence by complaining to the Rwandan ministry in
charge of the station and to USAID about the Director, who was ultimately removed
because of personality differences with the expatriate staff. Clearly, the GOR did not want
to jeopardize project funding. The two PPN expatriates then were in the position to influence
the next choice of Director, Nathanael Hishamunda, who stayed with the PPN until its
end and became the first Director of the SPN.

The CRSP faced different problems in Butare at the University. After nearly two
years of trying to start up project activities, the CRSP became frustrated that the
Memorandum of Understanding between OSU and UNR still had not been signed. According
to Tubb, part of the delay was due to confusion over ownership of the fish culture station at
Rwasave. The Government owned the title to the Station and transfer of the title to the
University proved highly politically charged. The situation eroded to the point whereby
the CRSP could withstand no further delays. Key CRSP people at OSU subsequently made a
power play by writing to USAID/Washington to threaten the CRSP's imminent departure
unless the issue at the station was resolved immediately. It was. Apparently,
USAID /Washington forwarded the OSU letter to the US State Department where someone
had written a reply and authorized it with Secretary of State George Schultz's signature
stamp. When the letter signed by Schultz arrived at the USAID Mission in Kigali, pressure
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Although the primary reason USAID gave for steering the CRSP to

Rwanda was to have an African presence, they also knew that North Korea

had just sponsored an aquaculture project in Rwanda (Table 5-1). In

addition, Rwanda, with its proximity to Uganda and Zaire, attracted

support from the former Soviet Union and Libya.13 One of the key station

managers at the Fish Culture Extension Service in Kigembe had been sent

to the former Soviet Union (USSR) to receive fish culture training at the

time that the PPN project was getting established. Thus, the basis for the

CRSP's initial involvement in Rwanda was predicated on geopolitical

alliances rather than on Rwanda's direct need for aquaculture assistance.

However, once the projects began they had to find allies that operated on

the national and local level and geopolitics ceased to be stated by the

donors or GOR as a reason for supporting aquaculture development.

INSTITUTIONAL NETWORKS

The lack of overlap in the agendas of the many actors became a

practical barrier to the development of sustainable institutional networks

was applied to the GOR and title transfer and other requests were put in motion. Part of the
delay was caused by misunderstandings over fiduciary responsibilities, as the Rwandans
wanted the CRSP to construct a new laboratory. This was deemed an illegal use of USAID
funds. Eventually, and partially through the initiative of expatriate Boyd Hanson, the
European Common Market came through with some money to refurbish the station. Another
letter from the CRSP Director, Jim Lannan -- an OSU professor in the Department of
Fisheries and Wildlife -- also revealed frustration that the delays could make the project,
and by inference the CRSP, look bad. In 1984, the Director wrote to the expatriate expressing
concern that the slow start of the project is not an excuse for $454,000 having been spent and
not "one data point" to show for it.

13 General Kaddafi of Libya financed a number of buildings in Kigali and there was even a
square named after him in the nation's capitol.
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and to the creation of legislation on aquaculture in Rwanda. There was

insufficient opportunity to enroll new actors and secure allies for long-

term change. Networks are typically reinforced by people's actions --

through the action of translating knowledge, information, and capital, a

network becomes strengthened (Latour 1987). At the highest levels of the

institutional network of which these projects were part, there was mostly

lip service paid to forging connections.14 For example, aquaculture's

semantic shift in the USAID portfolio from agriculture to environment

revealed a willingness to accept an old wine in a new bottle but not to

make the systemic changes necessary for integrating aquaculture into the

revised USAID agenda for economic development. To donor organizations

and the GOR, the networks consisted mostly of linkages on paper -- as

contracts and line items on budgets -- and consequently did not attract the

actions of self-interested individuals to keep the connections viable (Callon

1986). Thus, it was not surprising that few policy changes occurred at the

level of the Government or donor as a result of these projects.

The donor community was well entrenched and was in the position

of offering the dominant view on development. Donors pointed to a

specific, primarily Western agenda aimed at improving food security.

Being highly dependent on foreign aid, the GOR acquiesced to donor

objectives so that inputs of capital, food aid, and other goods kept flowing

into Rwanda. In turn, donors perceived they were spending money on a

country that appreciated them and their view of development; thus, a

14 Pottier (1993:19), in criticizing the unsustainability of most development projects, blamed
the GOR for allowing projects to be managed without concern for their financial futures.
Apparently, GOR paid "lip service" to the idea of increasing rural incomes, but put no force
behind the words.
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mutually reinforcing loop was created. However, no matter how much

money was deployed or how many structural adjustments made, a

significant barrier facing the country was that it had a poorly functioning

economic and political system. And it was heavily dependent on foreign

aid.

On the project level, expatriates and Rwandans interacted through

their respective Universities and Ministries to weave together a network

for aquaculture research and development. The expatriates and some

Rwandans also had direct access to the donor, which in the case of these

projects was USAID. In turn, USAID operated from two principal activity

centers: one in Rwanda at its Field Mission in Kigali, and the other in

Washington, D.C.15 Rwandans generally had indirect access to USAID

Washington.16 Core CRSP funding originated from USAID Washington,

but the USAID Mission maintained in-country control over logistics

required for carrying out the research. For example, denials of simple

travel clearances by the USAID Mission would result in delays in the

research schedule. Funding for the CRSP involved a number of

constituencies beyond those listed here, but expatriates, and to a lesser

15 The USAID organization involved in funding and logistics for these projects was actually
more complex than the simple description of a Washington "core" and a Field Mission
"periphery." The projects directly interacted with the USAID Mission in Kigali, and with
the Office of Agriculture and Food Security in the Global Bureau's Division of Economic
Growth in Washington D.C. (note that restructuring of USAID over the years has resulted in
many name changes). Other levels of organization were also less directly involved (the
Bureau for Africa in Washington D.C., regional offices such as REDSO, and fiscal entities
such as the Development Fund for Africa, to name a few).

16 On a national level, Rwanda's President, Ambassador, and others had access to
Washington, but these individuals were not active members of the network. Also, the CRSP
boasted attenuated familial connections to the President and the Ambassador, through one
Rwandan CRSP researcher who later became a graduate student at Oregon State University.
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extent Rwandan researcher counterparts had some connection to USAID

Washington primarily through the larger CRSP organization, of which the

Rwanda Project was one part (see Chapter 8).

Funding for the PPN and NRMP was bilateral in that it was issued

through the USAID Mission in Kigali. The Mission tended to be more

favorably disposed toward projects it had funded versus those funded by

Washington. The tension between the two USAID activity centers also

sometimes caused confusion in interpretation of the donor's agenda. Was

aquaculture in or out? Did Washington's vision apply to the USAID

Mission in Rwanda? Throughout the 1980s to the early 1990s, the

dynamism between USAID Washington and its field missions brought

about confusion not only in goals, but in implementation and evaluation.

Many USAID Missions in Africa were closed in the mid-1990s as decision-

making tended toward centralization in Washington, or toward a regional

office.

The following three examples of institutional networks pull

together information from the previous sections of this dissertation. In

analyzing a network, the real actions occur in the details, where

motivations are revealed, and adjustments and translations occur. Even

seemingly simple networks, such as those the aquaculture projects were

nested in, can be deceptively complex. Therefore, without first evaluating

the motivations of the actors, and the actual state of aquaculture in

Rwanda, understanding the networks would have been difficult.
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Women Fishfarmers

The first network highlights an unanticipated by-product of the two

development projects. Wherever individuals are engaged in a project with

carefully stated objectives (such as the CRSP or PPN projects), it is not

unusual for spin-off activities to become more successful than the planned

activities (see Veverica and Molnar 1997). What is paramount is that the

individuals recognize the potential of the unanticipated activities and take

steps towards their actualization. 17 This is what happened with enrolling

Rwandan women in aquaculture.

Largely through the efforts of two individuals -- a Rwandan

extension agent and her expatriate colleague -- women became fast

adopters of fishfarming technologies, and the external development

community began to take notice. Studies were eventually sponsored by

USAID to evaluate the distinct needs and barriers women faced in

adopting new technologies. The expatriate researcher, working first with

the PPN and then in 1987 with the CRSP, became an advocate for women

fishfarmers. The media, including The New York Times, fed into the

17 The idea that researchers on international development projects should have time to
pursue interesting, emerging, even accidental results is not new, although the freedom to do
so has been constrained in recent years as development programs have rigidified. Haldane
(1965:223), in applying his work in India in the early 1950s to Africa, notes the following
principles for agricultural research and development (which are still fairly applicable
today): "(1) We should only tackle problems which can better be tackled in India than
elsewhere. As a general rule no research should be done in an undeveloped country which can
more easily be done in a developed one. (2) We should choose problems which need the
minimum of apparatus. (3) We should hope in at least a third of our work to be ahead of the
rest of the world. (4) We should attempt to inflict no pain on animals, and to kill as few as
possible... (5) Any worker should be free to observe whatever he wishes, and to devote a
little time to it from his main assignment. The director should be prepared to let him
abandon his assignment for a more profitable line."
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network, thereby increasing the momentum already begun. The Rwandan

fish culture extension agent, Pelagie Nyirahabimana, who was identified in

these media articles as practically single-handedly bringing about a

women's revolution in fish culture, later cycled into the US university

system to receive advanced degree training (Bryant 1994; Perlez 1989). Her

degree was sponsored by USAID and would later be taken at Auburn

University, where the expatriate came from and where key US project

personnel were located. This cycling of people through familiar and trusted

institutions is a cornerstone of many university development projects.

What makes this case special was that a concept promoted by two project

people in their "spare time" was able to enroll so many allies, including US

university administrators, the media, USAID, Rwanda's newly created

Fish Culture Extension Service, and Rwandan women farmers.

The immediate implications of this revolution seemed positive by

all accounts (Veverica 1997; Bryant 1994; Molnar et al. 1994; Perlez 1989).

However, the true test of long-term success is whether any of these changes

took root in Rwandan society. The stability of a network can in small

measure be used to predict whether changes would be long-lasting. Early

indications were that the network was growing, but that barriers and

obstacles still threatened. It could not be said that women's social and

economic position improved substantially as a result of their participation

in fishfarming. Rather, fishfarming showed promise as one of a number of

means for improving women's status over the long run. Consequences of

changing women's roles in the household and community were not

addressed, but, as was illustrated in the previous section on barriers to

adoption (Chapter 6), there was some evidence that conflicts were
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occurring. Unfortunately, with the war, an evaluation could not be made.

There remains only anecdotal information that women as well as men

were again attempting to grow fish in ponds after the initial massacres in

1994 had abated.

Although the network may not have survived intact in Rwanda,

key actors, including the two women "ambassadors" of fish culture, are

maintaining the network in a new form. Women and men's behavior

differed when it came to allocating scarce household resources. The few

studies undertaken by these USAID projects revealed that men and

women's farming practices differed and that advice and technologies

needed to be tailored to be of value. Thus, one change that resulted from

the firsthand experience with women farmers in the project network is

that the overall research agenda for the CRSP (which continues to function

in countries other than Rwanda) is now more aware of women's needs

and responsive to their inclusion in the research agenda. This will be

discussed further in the next chapter.

National Aquaculture Strategy

The second network demonstrates how expatriate viewpoints came

to be inserted into national policies for development. The US project

expatriates, along with consultants from FAO, catalyzed discussions on a

national aquaculture plan. Although the plan was never officially

implemented -- it was still in the negotiation phases when the war broke

out -- donors and expatriates played a prominent role in shaping and

promoting it to the GOR. While it is beyond the scope of this chapter to
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review the history and detail of the plan, this example provides a glimpse

of how project networks played a fundamental role in policy formulation.

As early as 1983, US expatriates of the PPN project attempted to

increase awareness of the need for an aquaculture strategy.18 FAO

consultants and Auburn University faculty reviewed the PPN between

1984 and 1988 (see Miller 1988; Molnar and Nerrie 1987; Moss 1984). The

reviewers reinforced the expatriates' viewpoints by recommending that

the GOR look toward developing a comprehensive aquaculture plan.

Institutional constraints were found to be as much or more of an

impediment to successful aquaculture development than the technological

constraints the projects originally targeted.

The expatriates' initial motivation for the plan -- to streamline

governmental organizations responsible for aquaculture -- came in

response to frustrations they faced upon project implementation. Later

their motivations became crystallized as a means to "avoid inefficient use

of limited human, economic, and natural resources" (Moehl 1992:28).

Challenges facing aquaculture development were identified. Policy-

oriented challenges were that extension and research efforts in Rwanda

were poorly coordinated; the ministries and directorates responsible for

aquaculture had ineffectual policies that restricted the development of

"good" aquaculture practices; there was competition between aquaculture

18 In addition, in a separate network dominated by FAO, other aquaculture consultants
continued to push for comprehensive fisheries and aquaculture development, an idea FAO
had pursued since 1967. Also in the late 1980s donors began developing a strategy -- Study
for International Fisheries Research (SIFR) -- to coordinate donor assistance in the
fisheries and aquaculture sector (World Bank 1992; also see Gibbon et al. 1993).
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and other agricultural and fisheries practices; and there was interest in

privatizing some parts of the government's aquaculture operations.

The plan remained in a conceptual phase for years, in spite of the

number and strength of the external actors pushing for its approval. Then,

beginning around 1990 the impetus for a national aquaculture policy

gained momentum. Consultants hired by FAO and the NRMP

(USAID/Kigali-funded Natural Resources Management Project) added

new vigor to the effort. A frenzy of evaluative activity took place with

many US faculty and FAO consultants making short-term visits to Rwanda

in 1991 and 1992. The FAO visits culminated in a series of reports and in a

tentative outline for a plan. However, the FAO vision was not entirely

shared by the NRMP aquaculture consultants, who preferred a partitioning

of aquaculture from fisheries (Moehl 1992).

One area of the plan called for a prioritization of research needs in

aquaculture. As of 1992, the CRSP expatriate researcher was already

participating on a national aquaculture research committee to identify

research constraints. The recently formed committee came about as a result

of the externally driven discussions by FAO, NRMP, and CRSP on

mechanisms to improve linkages between research and extension. The

president of the research committee was the head of the Rwasave station,

and expatriates were invited to participate as temporary members. With

few highly trained Rwandan aquaculture researchers, there remained a

perceived role for the expatriates. The CRSP expatriate served on this

committee since its inception. Not surprisingly, the process for

identification of constraints shared characteristics of the process the CRSP

was using for developing research work plans. Thus, although the
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committee's agenda could appear to be driven primarily by Rwandans, this

was clearly not the case as there was obvious external input.

The available literature contains few references on GOR's

viewpoints on the plans for aquaculture, so it appears as if they were in

tacit agreement with what was being proposed by the donors. However,

this may not have been what was actually occurring -- and it may be why

there was some reluctance to move quickly on approving a national

aquaculture plan. The attempts of external actors to formalize legislation

were probably stymied more by the Government's apathy than by direct

resistance. As was previously shown, aquaculture was a relatively

insignificant part of Rwanda's rural sector and contributed hardly at all to

GDP.19 20 In addition, civil unrest and border skirmishes were of increasing

problems from 1990 on. Thus, it is not surprising that GOR had more

pressing matters on its hands. The GOR was probably more concerned in

not disappointing the donors -- who were pushing for a strategy -- than in

the strategy itself. This was manifested in some examples of how the

government gave "lip service" to the development of a plan.

In the early 1990s, Rwanda's various ministries involved in

aquaculture included some references to the development of a fisheries

and aquaculture plan.21 One former project expatriate noted that the

19 There was some evidence that Rwandan farmers in Butare looked at fish culture as a
reward the government could bestow upon them for following new agricultural policies on
export crops (Pottier and Nkundabashaka 1992). During the 1980s and 90s, the GOR was
busy issuing and enforcing policies on its more important crops, such as bananas - and on
export crops including coffee.

20 Rwanda's national research strategy for agriculture did not include fish, fisheries, or
aquaculture within the top 21 priorities as of 1993 (Hambly and Setshwaelo 1997:58).

21 A number of ministries were involved in aquaculture. Among them were MINAGRI,
MINESUPRES, Ministere de Fonction Publique, and Ministere du Plan. Within each
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"[a]dministration of aquaculture is complicated by its identification with

capture fisheries, the latter often dominating policy and regulation"

(Moehl 1992:16). An example of this confusion resided in the very ministry

that regulated most aquaculture activities in Rwanda. The 1991 work plan

of the Rwandan ministry of agriculture provided mostly for fisheries

policy development under the ministry's division of fish and aquaculture,

but there was also provision for the "finalization of the

fisheries/aquaculture development plan in collaboration with FAO"

(Moehl 1992:13). In response to the apparent lack of emphasis on

aquaculture, one of the former PPN expatriates noted that the ministry was

still not promoting the type of structural changes required to coordinate

the present "ambiguous position" of aquaculture (Moehi and Molnar

1996:238; Moehl 1992:13).

Another ministry (Ministere du Plan) did however begin to

implement some aquaculture-related activities in its 20-year

environmental strategy (SNER). The first 5-year action plan of SNER (see

Appendix 4) had an objective of finalizing fisheries and aquaculture

legislation. Once again, fisheries and aquaculture policies were combined.

In yet another example, a presidential-appointed commission

(Commission Nationale de l'Agriculture) recommended that low-

technology ("classic") aquaculture be abandoned in favor of more

economically viable practices. At the heart of this recommendation was the

GOR's interest in the best use of the valuable marais. In response to the

ministry there were a number of divisions and directorates that were responsible for certain
aquaculture activities. This uncoordinated national bureaucracy governing aquaculture was
really no different from the one in the US, where three departments and a number of
agencies have some responsibility over aquaculture (see Chapter 2).
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recommendations in the Commission's report entitled Developpement

des Ressources Halieutiques, the former PPN expatriate who was acting as

an NRMP consultant to USAID (under the Auburn University subcontract

with DAI) noted that the Commission failed to consult SPN (fish culture

extension) or University researchers (CRSP and others affiliated with

Rwasave Station).

Thus, additional discussions were required before a national policy

could be adopted. Perhaps the lack of attention to an aquaculture policy by

the Government reflected its apathy with the sector. When it came to

project funding however, GOR continued to show considerable interest in

aquaculture. Thus, the dynamic was set up whereby the expatriates and

donors had to make a direct connection between continued project funding

and approval of a national plan. While there was no formal evidence of

coercion, the impetus for the aquaculture policy was externally driven. The

CRSP expatriate, a casual observer to the process, noted that:

"[an aquaculture] plan must come from Rwandans. FAO
tried to coerce one out of them but they were busy fighting a war
and the people who were involved in making the plan did not
really want to see it through... [The NRMP aquaculture
consultant's] project was simply his insistence that the GOR
make a plan.. .There is no reason to shove a plan down the
throats of a government, they won't follow it anyways"
(Veverica correspondence 1997).

As would be expected, the fisheries and aquaculture plans did not

survive the war, and there is no indication that the new regime

(government) has resumed any interest in them. However, the

institutional network that was generating knowledge and information on
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the need for an aquaculture policy remained fairly intact, as the key

expatriates moved onto other aquaculture projects in East Africa and the

key Rwandan Fish Culture Extension Service personnel went to Auburn

University to receive advanced degree training.22

Water Quality Laboratory

The third network came about as an offshoot of the research efforts

at the Rwasave Station. The CRSP set up a water chemistry laboratory in

order to perform the standardized analyses required in the experimental

protocols. However, the network that developed in response to the

creation of this laboratory was wider than the project had originally

envisioned. When the CRSP started, the infrastructure was insufficient to

perform the required water quality analyses, so funding and effort was put

into an existing facility at Rwasave Station. What resulted was a fully

operational water chemistry laboratory, which was lauded by FAO as one of

the best in East Africa. The expatriate researchers engaged Rwandans in

building a laboratory to specification and in training Rwandans in water

chemistry analyses. Over time, a number of technicians were able to

22 One PPN expatriate (John Moehl) went back to Auburn University to complete his Ph.D.
and then signed on as a principal consultant to NRMP, under Auburn University's contract
with Development Alternatives Incorporated. He was later hired by FAO to coordinate the
ALCOM project in Malawi. The other PPN expatriate (Karen Veverica) went to the CRSP
project and then after 1994, returned to Auburn University. When the CRSP project in Kenya
started in 1997, she went as the CRSP expatriate on the Kenya project. Both PPN
expatriates had OSU and Auburn University connections. John Moehl received his
undergraduate degree from OSU; Karen Veverica received her M.Ag. degree from OSU and
for several years was taking coursework toward a Ph.D. from OSU. Thus, the institutional
connections became evident as people cycled through OSU and AU on their way to and from
overseas aquaculture projects.
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perform quality-controlled analyses with little or no supervision from

expatriate researchers.

Interest in the laboratory grew as environmental concerns

continued to mount. Rwasave aquaculture technicians began to be

contacted by groups outside UNR to perform water analyses. The Rwandan

ministry of agriculture and non-governmental groups, such as World

Wildlife Fund and the World Bank, were willing to pay to have water

samples analyzed. By 1992, the laboratory was self-financing and even

generated enough earnings for the technicians to be paid extra (as a second

job or incentive pay after their CRSP work was completed). Financial

success attracted the attention of the National University of Rwanda.23 The

University, and to some extent USAID, became more interested in

Rwasave as a revenue center, not only for the income it was bringing in for

water quality analyses, but because its reputation had begun to attract other

donors who were interested in "leasing" the facilities for aquaculture

research. With the increasing momentum, researchers and administrators

began envisioning Rwasave's potential as a self-supporting research center

for aquaculture in East Africa.

With the war, the ponds were again abandoned. However, there was

some indication that the surviving technicians were trying to revive the

station and grow fish. Equipment losses rendered the laboratory unusable,

but in 1995, the University contacted the CRSP to inquire whether it was

interested in renewing its connection at Rwasave. Thus, the network

created around Rwasave had some lasting vestiges that survived even one

of the most debilitating wars.

23 Estimated earnings of the Rwasave Station laboratory were one million RWF in 1992.
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CONCLUSIONS

This analysis transcended labels that might be affixed to such a

political and economic system as was operating in Rwanda (i.e.,

dependency and core-periphery theories). The essence of this analysis

centered on some of the institutional networks that evolved in Rwanda

around aquatic food resources and how these networks acted as

microcosms of the larger system being played out on a national level. Also,

occasionally the smaller institutional networks would bubble into national

level networks where broad-based policies on aquaculture and fisheries

were being formulated.

The changes these project networks brought about were not

sweeping. Rather they were of the type that became narrowly embedded in

Rwanda's cultural, economic, and political structures. Through nearly

fifteen years of promotion by donors and expatriates, aquaculture, as a non-

traditional farming technology, began to gain a fragile foothold in Rwanda.

Women were offered new farming opportunities, water quality technicians

were employed in a new semi-privatized enterprise, and government

agencies were beginning to mention aquaculture in their plans for national

policy formulation (albeit if only to satisfy donor concerns). Rwandans

even became more receptive to including fish in their diets as fish became

more available (Egna 1993). These changes were small but not insignificant.

If war had not erupted, there was ample indication that aquaculture was

gaining the momentum it needed to enter mainstream Rwanda, after so
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many failed attempts over the years. The entry points were through

informal channels -- where people worked and were active in aquaculture

networks (Veverica and Molnar 1997:400).

This chapter showed that institutional networks were not created

through careful organizational pre-planning, but arose organically. No

single agent had control over the networks, as actors exerted influence on

their particular levels of interaction. Some actors were able to move

through several networks and "re-create" themselves at different times

and at different points in any given network. What resulted was

development by default rather than by design. In fact, few of the planned

objectives of these projects were as successful as the unanticipated

outcomes that were generated through the institutional networks.

In the networks from which these technology changes emerged,

many dead-ends were traveled before successful paths were found. The

process whereby women became new technology adopters was complex

and non-linear, and involved trials and errors not immediately obvious to

the casual observer (see Bella 1987). Actors were enrolled who lost interest,

and new actors were enrolled whose interests were sustained. Often in

development project evaluations, outcomes are presented in the

framework of a dedicated process of development. Even in "lessons-

learned" exposes, the complexity of the system is usually suppressed and a

linear process of development emerges. A network analysis -- with all its

complexity -- allows a more synoptic view of how technological and

organizational changes come about.

A historical re-tracing of how changes became embedded in

Rwanda's social organization provided only a partial view of what was
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occurring at any given time. Another perspective was evident by the

actions of the individuals as they were moving through the networks

(through participant observation). The networks in which the

unanticipated project outcomes were incubating were fed by many actors,

but key among them were the US project expatriates. By following the

expatriates through the networks, a number of connections became clear.

The expatriates needed to be responsive to their "employers" (USAID and

US university project administrators) by attempting to carry out a planned

research agenda. They faced a different reality in the field, where

aquaculture was actually being practiced and thus had to be responsive to

the needs of the people they met everyday. The needs and interests of these

groups overlapped superficially, but the expatriates were able to act

through a number of institutional networks to carry out their planned

work and their "real" work.

The system that was created became self-perpetuating. Actors

enrolled primarily through self-interest and through circumstantial

interactions with key project personnel such as the expatriates. The

expatriates promoted aquaculture actively by inviting farmers and

government staff to workshops at the stations, by selling fish from the

station, by participating in demonstration events (markets and fairs), by

granting interviews to the media, and by participating in national strategy

discussions. Aquaculture was also promoted passively through farmer

emulation (many farmers copied what they saw their neighbors doing, or

what they observed at the Rwasave and Kigembe stations), through the

reputation of the water quality laboratory, and through non-project

publications and other public relations materials. Feedback loops from
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other promoters and adopters of aquaculture helped to reinforce the

networks.

The expatriates, as noted previously, saw themselves at the crux of

the networks. This network analysis reinforces that idea. One expatriate in

particular appears in a pivotal role in all three institutional networks

described in this chapter. But the work involved in generating these

outcomes was much more than one or even two individuals could do. In

science, a "personality" often is credited with the development of a

technology, even though the technology actually required the enrollment

of many additional people and "things." In the case of aquaculture in

Rwanda, normative questions emerge from the network analysis. Should

one or two expatriates have been so influential in setting up aquaculture

development in Rwanda? Should so much power have been concentrated

in so few people? This analysis did not expose the expatriates as having

done anything wrong -- in fact, the record shows that many of the

recommendations of these well-meaning expatriates were effective.

However, it does show how external actors accumulated power and

influence over development agendas.
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CHAPTER 8.

TRANSLATIONS OF CRSP TECHNOLOGIES FROM
AN INSTITUTIONAL PERSPECTIVE

"In Africa, for instance, we cannot address growing food
problems simply with relief. Since last year, the United States
has spent more than half a billion dollars in Rwanda and
Burundi, mostly for relief. Yet we know that the same amount
of money invested in development assistance could save much
larger amounts in future relief. We must reverse the trend in
which relief competes with development funding. We must
make relief operate as part of a continuum that includes
recovery, long-term development and then trade and
investment."

J. Brian Atwood, USAID Administrator, remarks prepared for
delivery by the International Food Policy Research Institute,
Washington, DC, June 13, 1995

LINKING PRACTICE TO POLICY

The culmination of the historical and case study review is presented

in this final chapter -- where practice is linked to policy. The first two

sections (Chapters 2 through 6) discussed policies that influenced practices.

Assumptions made from top down approaches were shown to have

influenced the research agenda in Rwanda. The CRSP model, which itself

was designed by the US international agricultural development "complex"

(Land Grant university-government), was described in Chapters 2 and 3.

The model set the superstructure for policies that were later translated to

practices within the CRSP. The two case studies described in Section II
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pointed to several areas of research in which the CRSP could and perhaps

should have responded. However, the research questions that became

apparent through the case study analyses were not necessarily apparent to

the CRSP at the time the action was occurring. In other words, the CRSP

did not benefit from hindsight or ex-post analyses. In a complex

organization such as the CRSP, it is important to look not only at how

policies affect practices but how practices affect policies. In this chapter, the

feedback mechanisms from the field to "headquarters" where the research

agenda is set and money is spent are evaluated.

Some Research Questions That Emerged Through Case Study Analysis

The questions listed below are among the many questions that could

have been posed.' These were selected because of their long-term

implications and their programmatic consequences. The discussion

following each question provides additional information on the factors the

CRSP might have considered in making policy changes from information

obtained through field practice in Rwanda.

Which size tilapia should the Rwanda CRSPproject have focused on
promoting?

Rwandans seemed to prefer to give each member of the family a fish

(one per plate) but -- as demonstrated in Section II of this dissertation --

' Because project activities in Rwanda ceased due to the war and further research could not
be undertaken in Rwanda, the questions in this section are posed in the past tense.
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lack of money forced them to make soups or sauces. Smaller, cheaper fish

were preferred by some Rwandans for this reason. Also, the "head of

household" preferred to provide one fish for every member of the family.

This, of course, had impacts on project and program goals: Why focus

research on producing big expensive fish, when the local community

preferred cheap small ones?

Small fish, however, also pose some problems. They have lower

meat conversion ratios due to bones, and if fried may require more oil

than for frying larger fish. And cooking oil was in short supply in Rwanda.

Also, during the period covered in the case studies, Rwandan fishfarmers

found larger fish easier to sell at asking prices. In Butare, the size

preference for tilapia in the early 1990s was 200 g per fish mostly due to

regionalized food preferences.2 In other regions of the country, however,

smaller fish were preferred. In 1992, a stratified cost structure began to

emerge. Larger fish cost more per kilogram than smaller fish, with the

price line at 200 g (Rwanda field notes 1992). This indicated that a more

sophisticated market for tilapia was beginning to develop in Rwanda.

A use for small fish (<100 g) was "invented" by Rwasave laboratory

technicians around 1992 as a food for celebrations (Rwanda field notes

1992). Small fish were ground up in their entirety to make "fish balls."

After some trial and error by staff at the Rwasave station -- the original

product was too bony and gray in color -- they had a new product, which

had an acceptable flavor and texture, and a new name: Lache special. They

2 USAID Mission staff from Kigali criticized Rwasave for cornering the entire market for
fresh fish (Rwanda field notes 1992). Rwasave researchers replied that they were selling
fish to intermediaries so people would not be forced to buy fish from the station. Thus, on
harvest days, most fish were pre-sold, leaving little for sale from the pond bank.
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tested the product at the university in Butare and found that people would

be willing to purchase it plain, not premixed with flour.

Clearly there are advantages and disadvantages associated with

growing fish to large sizes. Some of the factors illuminated through the

case study analyses point to reasons for periodically re-examining the

farming product as the economic, cultural, and natural climate changes.

Pursuing a research strategy that is intractably oriented toward one target

size may produce good standardized results for the scientific community

over the long run, but may be of little to no use to farmers in the interim.

This point has broader implications as farmers in other countries

associated with CRSP research sites likely face the same decisions.

Which species should have been emphasized in Rwanda and agricultural
technologies developed for?

The CRSP assumed that tilapia (0. niloticus) would be the species of

choice for Rwanda less because of environmental and economic conditions

unique to Rwanda, but because tilapia were the species of choice in the

Global Experiment (see Section I). Even as late as 1997, CRSP researchers

were still reluctant to use other species of native fish or of tilapia in their

experiments.3 Thus, tilapia were selected primarily to suit a scientific

3 For example, Malawi was not selected as the "replacement" site for Rwanda primarily
because of fish importation and introduction regulations. Malawi has more cichlids than
almost anywhere else in the world and in an effort to preserve the biodiversity of Lake
Malawi (formerly Lake Nyassa), 0. niloticus, an aggressive predator, was banned by the
Malawian Government for use in aquaculture. Rather than using a related tilapia species,
the CRSP instead choose to relocate to Kenya where 0. niloticus was available.
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model for a "unified theory" rather than Rwandan farmers' tastes and

preferences.

However, over time, CRSP researchers in Rwanda -- primarily

through their association with counterparts from the National University

of Rwanda and Belgium -- began doing some research on alternative

species. Both tilapia and Clarias are endemic to the region, and both are

suitable aquaculture species. As of 1992, Rwasave station was producing

both tilapia and Clarias and selling fillets to restaurants under the label

"product of Rwasave Fish Culture Station." The label also contained

information on weight and expiration date (six months for frozen tilapia

and three months for the fattier frozen Clarias). Transportation was

considered a problem for tilapia if farmers wanted to expand to regional

markets. But this was not a big issue as Rwanda did not have enough fish

to create an export product for market anyway. Should a market have

developed, air breathers such as Clarias would have been easier to

transport.

In the early stages of the Clarias pilot project 4 farmers from remote

areas quickly became interested in Clarias. However, Clarias more than

tilapia, had a bad reputation due to cases of off-flavor and parasites.5 For

4 The Clarias project was funded through Katholieke University Leuven in Belgium and was
managed by the Belgian researcher at Rwasave (Verheust et al. 1994b:44). The CRSP
worked closely with the Belgian researcher, Lieven Verheust, and over the years sponsored
some collaborative studies on Clarias and tilapia polyculture at Rwasave. Polyculture, an
aquatic multiple-story cropping technique, was not commonly practiced in Rwanda even
though it has been shown in other countries to be an efficient use of aquatic resources within
the pond environment (see Lightfoot et al. 1993).

5 A rule of thumb that was mentioned by a university biologist was that when crocodiles are
present in the lakes, Clarias were thought not to have parasites because the crocodiles are
intermediate hosts.
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Clarias more so than for tilapia, presentation of product is important.

Clarias are usually sold with head and skin off, whereas tilapia are usually

sold whole. Thus, dressing catfish would have required more labor than

for selling tilapia either gutted or whole. At the end of the case study

period, Rwasave was attempting to market Clarias as a new product at

introductory prices. Selling dried tilapia grown from.aquaculture ponds

was not considered profitable, although there may have been some

potential for dried Clarias.

In addition, for reasons of nutrition, Clarias may be preferable to

tilapia as it is a fattier fish, although is has a shorter shelf life. ,

Unfortunately, studies were never undertaken by the CRSP (and few are

available in the literature) to determine the relative nutritional quality of

different aquaculture fishes in terms of micronutrients, conversion

efficiencies, and effects on human health. Again, this point has application

to other CRSP projects outside Rwanda, especially where food security

remains a critical issue. The recent literature continues to reinforce the

positive aspects of fish in the diet while bemoaning the dearth of data on

the specific nutritive qualities of farmed fish (Gibbons 1995, see Chapter 5).

What other farm activities should have been promoted alongside
aquaculture in Rwanda?

In Rwanda, the opinion of the CRSP expatriate prevailed on the

subject of integrated aquaculture, which is fish farming practiced alongside

other farming practices:
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"Integrated culture can be risky if farmers don't know
both animal husbandry and fish production and can't afford to
make a big capital outlay. Fish are forgiving and are therefore a
good trainer animal. We found that the same yield in biomass
can come from a well managed fish pond as from an average
integrated farm." (Rwanda expatriate interview 1992)

Ironically, at Rwasave Station, the CRSP expatriate helped Rwandans

manage an integrated aquaculture/agriculture farm. Rwandans who

worked at the station or visited to buy farm products no doubt noticed that

fish farming was not an exclusive use of the land. At Rwasave, vegetables

were grown on the pond dikes along with fodder for animals and grass for

in-pond composts. Manure from farm animals was used to fertilize the

ponds. At the nearby SPN extension facility in Kigembe cows grazed along

lush pond banks and scraps from diners at the restaurant (which was

located on stilts above the ponds) fed birds and fish. These integrated

systems are more complex than the brief description offered here. The

point is that integrated systems -- if managed well and on a small scale --

can offer some opportunities for spreading risk and using resources

efficiently.6

6 Some debate currently centers on whether integrated aquaculture/agriculture is causally
related to the spread of viruses, such as the Asian flu (see Skladany 1996:263). Again, the
point is that integrated systems may not be perfect, but should have been evaluated for
their appropriateness in Rwanda.
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Which small changes, could researchers in Rwanda have made to increase
the applicability of their research?

Product Timing. If the goal is food security, then timing the

availability of the product in the marketplace should coincide with that

goal. In Rwanda, August was a slow month for most agriculture, but a

good month for cash flow (weddings and beer purchases were up)

(Newbury 1988). Researchers could have considered market flows of wild

caught and imported fish. Also, according to one Rwandan, "fish can wait

until you're done planting but pigs don't." Thus, CRSP research could

have focused on timing the harvest so that product availability was high

and price low during the time of the long rainy season (Itumba: February to

early June) when many Rwandans' diets suffer (Pottier 1993). In contrast,

farmers may have wished to time the harvest of fish to fulfill other goals

than national food security, such as maximizing individual profit.

Input Availability. CRSP experiments called for large quantities of

fertilizers. At the peak of the Global Experiment in the mid 1980s, input

requirements for freshwater ponds amounted to over 1000 kg/ha/wk of

organic fertilizers (chicken litter). Inorganic fertilizers in the form of triple

superphosphate (ON-46P-OK) and urea were required for the Global

Experiment at levels approximating the organic loading rates (e.g., at up to

5 kg N/ha/day). In Rwanda where resources, even organic manures, were

in short supply, this requirement was difficult to fulfill.7 Although

In reference to Rwanda's scarcity one Rwandan noted that "The problem with Rwanda is
that it looks so neat and clean. But this is because there isn't much to spare." CRSP Rwanda
Project researchers were in fact unable to conduct one of the three mandatory Global
Experiments due to a number of factors, chief among them the difficulty of obtaining
inorganic inputs. Thus, data remain unavailable for Cycle II of the Global Experiment in
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Rwasave researchers came up with creative mechanisms for dealing with

shortages, the point was that inputs were costly and difficult to obtain. The

Global Experiment which was designed primarily by US researchers in the

US for all CRSP sites around the world could not be readily tailored to

Rwanda. Thus, it seemed logical to promote the use of fertilizing inputs

that were locally available (inorganic fertilizers needed to be imported) and

were not in direct competition with other farming needs.

One such input was azolla, a type of pond vegetation whose dense

mat covering on the pond surface can cause dissolved oxygen problems for

fish. In the 1980s most fishfarmers considered azolla a nuisance plant, like

the water hyacinth. However, researchers in Rwanda realized that if

managed properly, azolla could be beneficial to pond and farm production.

Azolla grew rampant in Rwanda's fish ponds. Rwasave Station researchers

were able to make a small change to CRSP protocols by using azolla as

mulch or feeding it to the pigs, whose waste was then used to fertilize the

ponds. CRSP researchers also observed that grass carp occasionally grazed

on azolla, which is known to be rich in nitrogen. Researchers were

unaware of a simple method for extracting nitrogen from azolla for use as

a fertilizer for encouraging fish production. Additional research on azolla

could have transformed the role of azolla from nuisance vegetation to

fertilizing input.

Rwanda, during which pond productivity performance with organic and inorganic
fertilizers was to be compared at all CRSP sites.

s Rwasave station had a barter system with the Catholic sisters from the nearby Butare
Catholic Church Parish (Paroisse de Butare). Rwasave was the only place the nuns could
get grass for their cows during the dry season. In return, they paid in chicken manure (first
they paid with cow manure). One truck of chicken manure bought three trucks of forage.
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Food Technology. One of the chief problems that women noted in

preparing fish, and other foods, was lack of vegetable oil. Alternate cooking

methods and food technologies could have helped to mitigate some of the

problems associated with the favored mode of cooking tilapia (frying).

How could CRSP technologies have been re-directed to support target
groups who were using them?

Starting with the assumption understood by US CRSP researchers at

the beginning of the program that aquaculture technology can help

alleviate protein malnutrition, the CRSP worked for ten years on

technologies that extension agents could transfer to fishfarmers. But CRSP

researchers had little direct knowledge of who those farmers were, except

through advice from mostly male extension agents who were not trained

in aquaculture, and through anecdotal information collected by Auburn

University for a related USAID project (see Section II).

As shown in the case study analyses, Rwandan women tended to

have less access to technical advice than did male fishfarmers (Molnar et

al. 1991:53).9 And, as the development community has increasingly

witnessed, women are the engines of growth in the rural economy of sub-

Saharan Africa. The CRSP, however, faced an institutional dilemma in

focusing on a specific target group of users (women farmers in particular).

As discussed in Section I, the CRSP model was organized around

generating technologies and augmenting the institutional environment

9 Equitable access to extension information is not only a problem of Rwanda; in the US people
perceived as having lower status also have limited access (Evans 1992:83).
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for agricultural research. CRSPs were thus not designed as outreach

enterprises per se, but were supposed to link with agencies that could

interface between designers (researchers and administrators) and users

(farmers). A problem with this model emerged in Rwanda. Where there

was a poorly functioning extension system, managed almost as a parastatal

organization, researchers either had to become quasi-extension agents

themselves (thus diverting time from research) or design research

knowing that there might be no agency available to hand it off to. Thus,

redirecting CRSP research to target specific user groups would have

required broad programmatic changes. This aspect of institutional change

is discussed more fully towards the end of this chapter.

However, it was primarily from field observations and practice that

CRSP researchers began to become at all concerned about who would

benefit from CRSP technologies. Again, most CRSP research for the first

ten years was designed by Principal Investigators in the US -- far from the

locus of impact. The goal was to reach some higher scientific truth which

was thought to trickle down to the farmers. That women farmers and

gender issues began to be discussed at all within the CRSP technical

committee was remarkable, and was largely attributable to firsthand

observations from the field. Even with pressure from the funding agency

on the CRSPs administrators -- arising partly from the growing interest in

women's issues in the development community -- without accounts from

trusted colleagues who worked in the field, CRSP scientists would have

preferred to restrict the research agenda to non-social or cultural issues.

Thus, through a slow process several gender-related research topics came

to have increasing relevance for the CRSP. In addition, even though
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unplanned, some technologies that were developed by the CRSP were re-

directed to target groups other than those originally intended (see Chapter

7). This was not through intentional policy changes of the CRSP, but

through the flexibility of the CRSP model and the dedication of a few

individuals.

In addition to research on women, other areas,of research could

have strengthened the relevance of CRSP research in Rwanda. The

integration of men into the household especially bears closer examination

given that the Rwandan family is strongly patrilineal and that studies of

African families often neglect male participation (Holmboe-Ottesen and

Wandel 1991:83). Farmer perceptions of problems with land and soil could

have shed some light on indigenous farming practices that may have had

some relevance on a newer activity like aquaculture. Farmers whose ponds

were located at high elevations formed a non-typical user group and

additional research may have proved beneficial for them.10

In addition to the needs gathered through the case study analyses,

were the needs that arose from the new national aquaculture research

committee (see Chapter 7). The expatriate researcher, a principal (although

unofficial) member of this committee, listed a number of research

10 The CRSP expatriate, however, was not very enthusiastic about this area of research as
indicated by her comment: "It's not up to me to make a case for farming at high elevations.
Farmers can make this choice. I only want to provide information. 'If you want this level of
production, then you'll need these inputs...' Let them make the choice between fish and
peas. But the Government [of Rwanda] wants to tell farmers what choices to make... CRSP
can help overall production by telling the Government, though, that someone getting very
low production is really just squatting" (Rwanda field notes 1992). Thus, it remains unclear
whether the GOR's interest in evaluating potential geographic zones for was to use the
information for enforcing agricultural policies. From the case study analyses, farmers were
also interested in getting more information targeted to high elevation farming, although
this was a minority of fish farmers. The question then was how best to focus research so that
it would have the most impact for the goals of enhancing food security.
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priorities which were to be divided among all of the aquaculture research

projects underway in Rwanda. The priorities -- many of which overlap

with those previously mentioned -- were to:

1. determine the effect of land/pond ownership type on production

2. compare profitability of management schemes in aquaculture

3. examine carryover effects of organic and inorganic fertilizers

4. determine the maximum production obtainable in each of three

areas of Rwanda

5. determine the best combination of inputs and classify input types

6. determine which species of phytoplankton is most desirable

7. evaluate strategies for rice-fish culture to limit the use of

pesticides (Clarias can be used as a snail predator in rice paddies)

8. conduct training programs in food (fish) preparation and

preservation

9. determine best strategies for tilapia-Clarias polyculture.

Influences of Field Practices on The CRSP Research Agenda

An examination of whether the research areas identified by the

above "field-generated" (and case-study generated) questions entered into

the CRSP research agenda reveals that very few did -- that is, until 1993.

And of the research areas that made it into the CRSP agenda during the

period in which the Rwanda project was operating (1982 to 1994), most

failed to garner much support, either financially or collegially. However,

information gained through field practices was put to use by internal

agents in fomenting institutional change. Through these steps, a new
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network emerged with enhanced abilities to carry out an updated research

agenda for 1996 to 2001 that is more cognizant of distributional (equity)

effects as well as efficiency effects (which was the traditional CRSP focus).11

Tracing Information and Money Flows Within the CRSP

Table 8-1 shows that of the possible research areas mentioned above,

few were considered worthy of direct project support (as defined by

approved workplan studies receiving CRSP core funding).12 This

demonstrates that most studies that were "sanctioned" by the CRSP for

Rwanda were designed with a top-down approach. Field-generated input to

the research agenda tended to be nominal, especially in the early years of

the CRSP. While this finding applies to the research conducted in Rwanda,

it is not unique to the Rwanda project. CRSP research at other sites in

Honduras, Philippines, Panama, Thailand, and Indonesia had a greater

share of top-generated designs than did Rwanda. In fact, Rwanda project

researchers were among the first to attempt to change the research agenda

so that it was more responsive to needs of beneficiaries, as identified

through field work. Table 8-2 includes several additional studies that were

conducted following a bottom-up design, but did not receive CRSP core

funding.

11 The authorized period for the current CRSP grant is 1996 through 2001.

12 CRSP core funding means that the project received funding from the annual USAID
allocation for meeting program goals under the approved CRSP Grant. Buy-in activities are
usually sponsored extramurally as the activity is not necessarily approved for funding
within the CRSP Grant.
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Table 8-1. Objectives of the CRSP Rwanda Project, 1982 - 1994*

Period Study Title

1982-83 Cycle I:
Global Experiment

1983-85

1985-87

Cycle II:
Global Experiment

Cycle III:
Global Experiment

Objective(s)

'To compile a quantitative baseline of
chemical, physical and biological
parameters for each work location; and to
observe quantitative physical, chemical
and biological responses to various levels
of inorganic fertilizer application to
pond culture systems, and to test for
significant correlations with and between
work locations."

'To compare the physical, chemical and
biological responses measured in the
freshwater ponds treated with inorganic
and organic fertilizers"

"To compare physical, chemical and
biological responses measured in
freshwater ponds treated with organic
fertilizers at the rate of 125, 250, 500, and
1000 kg /hectare /week"

1987 - 89 Study 1: Compost
characteristics

"To determine the characteristics of
compost formed aerobically and
anaerobically on land and anaerobically
in water.
To characterize these composts at five
ratios of manure:plant matter in relation
to time of composting. The composition of
the nutrient input and the quantity and
chemical form of nutrient elements will
influence the effect of these materials on
pond productivity and on the ecological
processes and trophic pathways within
the ponds.

Study 2: Pond response in To determine pond productivity for
relation to compost type tilapia in response to composting method

and manure: plant ratio.
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Table 8-1. (continued)

Period Study Title Objective(s)

1987 - 89 Study 2 To investigate pond processes in relation

(cont.) (cont.) to characteristics of nutrient material
input. One relatively high input rate
will be used in all ponds. Fish production
will be analyzed in terms of input quality
and in terms of estimated differences in
organic carbon, organic nitrogen, total
nitrogen, and total phosphorus within
pond compartments including benthic
deposits, water column particulates, and
dissolved matter. Fish-food habit
analysis also will provide information on
the communi impact of various inputs.

Study 3: Loading rate, input To determine the impact of loading ate
characteristics, and pond and manure:plant ratio on pond
productivity productivity for tilapia.

To evaluate the impact on nutrient and
energy pathways of an optimized compost
in comparison to green plants used as a
direct feed source added at similar
vitro en levels.

1989 - 91 Study 1: Effects of fish density To determine the effects of fish density
and nutrient loading frequency and the schedule of nutrient loading on

pond dynamics and fish production in
composted ponds in highland Africa.

Study 2: On-farm studies -- To characterize rural fish ponds at four
characterization of farms elevation levels between 1,200 and 2,300

m ASLs on the basis of soil and water
chemistry and willingness of the owners
to cooperate.

Study 3: On-farm studies -- the To quantify the effects of elevation on
effects of elevation pond dynamics and fish growth in ponds

enriched with a standardized compost
regime.

Study 4: On-farm studies -- To determine to what extent the addition
supplemental feeding of supplemental feedstuffs to enriched

(composted) ponds changes the effect of
elevation on pond dynamics and fish
growth.

Study 5: Effects of diel To evaluate, under laboratory conditions,
temperature fluctuation on the effect of temperature on the feed
growth intake, growth, and feed conversion

efficiency of tila ia.
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Table 8-1. (continued)

Period Study Title Objective(s)

1989 - 91
(cont.)

Study 6: Digestibility of
natural food organisms

To determine the digestibility of the
protein and energy in natural food
organisms ingested by tilapia in ponds
that are enriched by selected inorganic
and organic fertilizers.

Study 7: Balancing To test the conclusions from the
protein/energy ratios on digestibility studies regarding the
natural foods protein-energy balance of natural foods in

enriches ponds by comparing the growth
of tilapia in manured ponds receiving
different levels of supplemental dietary
digestible energy.

Study 8: Economic analysis of To estimate costs and benefits for
aquacultural production different aquacultural production
technologies technologies practiced in Rwanda.

1991- 93 Study 1: Productivity of To quantify the influence of elevation on
tilapia ponds at different tilapia production in relation to
elevations temperature regime and water quality

parameters.
Study 2: Nitrogen required for For the environmental conditions of
maximum primary and fish Rwasave Station, determine the
production in Rwandan ponds inorganic nitrogen input rate required for

maximizing primary and fish production
with phosphorus and inorganic carbon in
excess.

Study 3: On-farm studies -- To determine to what extent the addition
supplemental feeding in of supplemental feedstuffs to enriched
private ponds at five ponds influences the effect of elevation on
elevations the capacity of the system to produce

tilapia.

To investigate simple on-farm methods
for estimating standing crops of
phytoplankton using Secchi disk
visibility and a visual color comparator
to estimate relative contributions of
abiotic and biotic sources of turbidity.
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Table 8-1. (continued)

Period Study Title Objective(s)

1991- 93 Study 4: Locally available Study 6, Work Plan 5 determined the
(cont.) feedstuffs to improve digestible protein and energy content of

utilization of natural pond food natural food organisms consumed by
organisms by tilapia tilapia in fertilized ponds. Study 7 of

that same work plan investigated the
benefits of a semi-purified protein-free
supplemental energy source to improve
the utilization of natural protein for
growth. The objective of this following
study is develop this information into a
more practical and sustainable production
practice -- to determine if local, readily
available materials can be used to
"spare" more of the protein in natural
food organisms for growth by tilapia.

Study 5: Economic analysis of To compare the economics of resource
aquaculture production utilization in aquaculture to that of other
technologies agricultural crops.

1993 - 95 Study 1: Optimum stocking
density in relation to elevation

Determine the most appropriate stocking
density for male Nile tilapia in enriched
ponds located in distinct elevation zones.

Study 2: Fish production Tabulate and analyze production data
relationships derived from available from private fish farmers in
existing farmer-generated data Rwanda.
Study 3: Training workshops Extend aquacultural technology,
for Rwandan fish culture especially that generated by the PD/A
extension agents and producers CRSP, to Rwandan extension agents and

producer-leaders. This planned activity
conforms to Topic 2 of suggested subject
matter for the Seventh Work Plan to
"train and develop training materials for
extension agents."
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Table 8-1. (continued)

Period Study Title Objective(s)-

1993 - 95 Study 4: Growth, consumption, Determine in aquaria the extent to which
(cont.) and feed conversion efficiency appetite, growth, and feed conversion

of tilapia in aquaria in efficiency are affected by temperature
relation to temperature regime when feed is provided frequently and at

varying rates. This study conforms to
Topic 1 (to tie up previous and current
research) of suggested topics for the
Seventh Work Plan.

Study 5: Growth of tilapia in Quantify the effects of two naturally
relation to temperature regime fluctuating temperature regimes on a
in aquaria receiving plankton- naturally occurring plankton community
rich water from a single pond.
Study 6: Economic evaluation of Evaluate the social, economic, and
elevation-dependent technical validity of applying CRSP
management strategies in research results to fish farming in
privately manage ponds Rwanda and other countries in which

cash availability is a constraint.
Study 7: Risk analysis of fish Undertake an economic risk analysis,
production in Rwanda incorporating the observed variability in

key production parameters encountered
during a previous survey of private
producers."

*Study objectives were excerpted from PD/A CRSP 1993, 1991b, 1989b, 1987,
1985a, 1984a, 1983a; and Egna et al. 1987.
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Table 8-2. Studies Conducted by the CRSP Rwanda Project, 1982 - 1994*

Period Study Title

1982 - 83 Cooler water ponds at medium to higher elevations in
Africa.

1983 -84 Cooler water ponds at medium to higher elevation in
Africa.

1984 - 85 Cooler water ponds at medium to higher elevations in
Africa.

1985 - 86 The influence of chicken manure on the growth of
Tilapia nilotica in Rwandan fish ponds.
The influence of chicken manure on soil and water
fertility in several fish ponds at Rwasave.
A study of conditions affecting the reproduction of
Tilapia nilotica in Rwandan fish ponds.

1986-87 Cycle I of the Global Experiment.
Cycle II of the Global Experiment.
Disposition and Elimination of [3H] Methyltestosterone
(MT) in Nile Tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus).
Genetic homogeneity of Oreochromis niloticus (Tilapia
nilotica) in Africa, Central America, and Southeast Asia.
A descriptive study of the plankton in Rwandan fish
ponds fertilized with chicken manure and triple
su er hos hate.
Pond culture of tilapia in a high altitude equatorial
African country.
A comparative study of sampling methods of
Oreochromis niloticus in Rwandan fish ponds.

1987 - 88 Method of composting influences tilapia production
and pond processes in Rwandan ponds receiving
compost inputs.
Characterization of compost processes.
A comparative study of the effects of four organic inputs
on tilapia pond production at Rwasave Fish Culture
Station.
Examination of the production variability for tilapia in
unfertilized ponds.
Comparison of tilapia production at three different
stocking densities.
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Table 8-2. (continued)

Period Study Title

1987 - 88 Fingerling production of Oreochromis niloticus at the
(cont.) Rwasave Fish Culture Station at the National University

of Rwanda.
1988 - 89 Tilapia production in Rwandan Ponds is influenced by

composting method.
Fertilizer input method influences pond roductivit .

Sex reversal of Oreochromis niloticus fry in a relatively
cool environment using two different hormones.
Economic analysis of aquaculture production
technologies in Rwanda.
A study of the plankton communities of different
habitats in the Rwasave Fish Ponds.
Profitability of integrated pig and tilapia culture
compared to intensive tilapia culture.
Feeding habits and parasitism Clarias gariepinus in Lake
Ihema and impact of Clarias on Haplochromis stocks.

1989 - 90 The influence of composting regimes and stocking
density on mixed-sex tilapia production.
Rwanda rural pond survey.
Production of Oreochromis niloticus as a function of
organic matter application rates and supplementation
with inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus fertilization.
An economic analysis of aquacultural production
technologies in Rwanda.
Comparative growth and mortality of Oreochromis
niloticus and Clarias gariepinus fingerlings.

1990 - 91 Effect of temperature on growth of Oreochromis
niloticus.
Production and growth of supplementally fed
Oreochromis niloticus males stocked at three densities
in fertilized ponds.
On-farm production of mixed sex Oreochromis niloticus
at different elevations (1370 to 2230 m).
Digestibility of food consumed by Oreochromis niloticus
in fertilized ponds.
Comparison of organic carbon analytical techniques and
determination of sample size for studies involving
organic carbon for and soils in Rwanda.
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Table 8-2. (continued)

Period Study Title

1990 - 91 Effect of Oreochromis niloticus -Clarias gariepinus
(cont.) polyculture on production of market-size fish and

fingerling tilapia.
1991- 92 Supplemental dietary energy to enhance utilization of

natural food organisms for growth by tilapia.
Factors influencing infestations of Oreochromis
niloticus by diplostomatid cysts (black spot disease).
Effect of temperature on growth of Oreochromis
niloticus.
Influence of temperature and treatment duration on
production of all-male Oreochromis niloticus fry.
Production of Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) in
aquatic microcosms fertilized with rabbit excreta.
Socioeconomic factors affecting the transfer and
sustainability of aquaculture technology in Rwanda.
An approach to integrate gender variables into the
Rwanda project of the PD/A CRSP.

1992 - 93 Nitrogen requirements for maximum fish production.
On-farm production of monosex Oreochromis niloticus
in Rwandan farm ponds at altitudes above 1300 meters.
High elevation monoculture and polyculture of
Oreochromis niloticus and Clarias gariepinus in rural
Rwandan ponds.

1993 - 94 Minding the pond: feeding, fertilization, and stocking
practices for tilapia production in Rwanda, Thailand, the
Philippines, and Honduras.

1994 (Studies Characterization of African soils and site evaluation.
continued
from previous
year)

*All study titles were taken from CRSP Annual Reports (Egna et al. 1996,
1995, 1994, 1993, 1992, 1991,1990; Egna and Horton 1989; PD/A CRSP 1988,
1986,1985b,1984b,1983b).
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From 1982 through 1988 the research agenda for the CRSP Rwanda

Project focused almost exclusively on biotechnological experiments. In

1989 the first officially approved non-biotechnological studies were

sanctioned -- both in economics. Receiving support for these economics

studies was no small feat given that the committee approving funding was

made up entirely of biotechnologists (biologists, engineers, etc). Economics

was considered the "hardest" social science at the time and was therefore

more palpable to the biotechnologists. The economics studies were ushered

in primarily through extramural seed money, so only a token amount of

CRSP core funds were diverted from biotechnological research. In one of

the economics studies through the University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff,

the $5000 per year advanced from the CRSP was more than matched by

$27,650 from outside sources. The other economics study (also through

UAPB) relied on a substantial infusion of external funds to make the study

feasible.13

The low level of core support these economics projects received

caused problems for the researchers involved on these projects.

Biotechnological researchers in the CRSP treated economists as token

participants, and the economists came to resent their embattled position

within the program. Even though funding increased over time for

13 Even though funding for these studies came from outside the CRSP, economists relied on
the CRSPs goodwill in sponsoring visitors to the sites, sharing data, and some minor costs
associated with project collaboration. UAPB received an HBCU (Historically Black
Colleges & Universities -- the 1890 "black Land Grants") grant of nearly $100,000 but this
funding was split between several CRSP and non-CRSP projects at UAPB. USAID, under the
1984 Gray Amendment specified that 10% of funding designated under the 1961 Foreign
Assistance Act was for minority institutions (Schor 1994:61; Harris 1992; Lyles 1992). The
other UAPB study received $27,650 from the Bean/Cowpea CRSP as part of a cross-CRSP
initiative.
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economics work, credibility and legitimacy were not commensurably

enhanced. None of these so-called "paper and pencil" studies garnered the

support given to the more traditional CRSP research studies. In addition, a

number of non-reviewed social sciences studies identified through field

practice were conducted by students but the amount of direct financial

support provided by the CRSP was negligible. Indirect support was not

necessarily negligible, however, as CRSP researchers provided time to

mentor students and allowed use of CRSP facilities and equipment. Some

of these studies were later published in internal CRSP reports, which was a

source of much pride for host country students and researchers (Table 8-2).

In terms of the biotechnological research areas identified through

the case study analyses, only investigations on Clarias and alternatives to

inorganic and organic fertilizers received core financial support, and were

included as bona fide CRSP experiments. Field-derived studies on

integrated farming activities (economics), and research on gender issues

were accorded second-tier status.

Beginning in 1991, the first (non-economics) social sciences studies

for Rwanda were approved for funding with substantial CRSP core funds

(Table 8-1).14 Like the economics studies, some were ushered in through

seed money provided from outside the CRSP budget. Separate USAID and

OSU grants were used to get social scientists involved. For example, the

gender study required a patchwork of separate projects, and still fell far

short of the perceived need in the area of gender analysis.

14 Rwanda led the other CRSP sites in being the first to propose and receive funding for
studies in "socio-economics." An outreach activity was also funded for training East Africans
on high elevation fish culture (this was not social sciences project per se, but it did involve
extension and training).
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Little by little, however, social scientists became affiliated with the

CRSP and their representation on CRSP internal decision making

committees grew. As of 1997, they comprised 27% of the Technical

Committee. Evidence of the effect of increased representation is that in

1997, the overall CRSP research agenda provided 19.3% for support of non-

biotechnological activities including economics, marketing, adoption and

diffusion, product diversification, and food security. In addition, an

entirely new component was added to the CRSP in 1996 to support

education and outreach activities (approximately 17% of total CRSP core

budget) (PD/A CRSP 1996).

In 1993, the experiments proposed for Rwanda began to include

much more emphasis on outreach and social sciences; however, these

efforts were cut off abruptly by the war. Of the six studies proposed for the

two-year workplan period between 1993 and 1995, two (33%) were social

sciences activities: workshops for extension agents and producers, and

economic evaluation of elevation-dependent management in private

ponds. This represents a 100% increase over the share of social sciences

studies proposed from 1989 to 1993. Of 13 studies, only two (15%) were

funded for research on topics other than biology (Table 8-2).

In summary, of a total of nearly $2 million of CRSP core funds spent

in Rwanda from 1982 to 1994, 25% was received to implement experiments
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that were derived through feedback from field practice (Table 8-3).15 Over

time, the role of the original Global Experiment diminished (see Chapter 3)

and expatriate researchers at each CRSP site were able to devote at least 25%

to activities other than research. The impact on the research agenda was

such that field-generated ideas predominated in the research plans after

1993; whereas they were virtually absent from 1982 to 1987. In 1992, the

CRSP expatriate researcher in Rwanda devoted 80% of her time to

activities other than experimental research. These activities included

training, mentoring students from the local university, and extension

work. Some of these activities were described in the previous chapter

under project networks, which revealed how the unofficial time spent

yielded more profitable results than the official time spent on CRSP-

approved experiments.

The Big Money Picture

As discussed in Section I, CRSPs are required to "cost-share" at least

a 25% of non-deferred expenditures. From 1982 to 1994, matching funds

15 Note that this figure of $2 million includes only direct core support to the Rwanda Project
from the USAID allocation to the CRSP. It does not include matching funds from the
participating institutions ($1,653,645; Table 8-4) or additional extramural funds ($253,228)
which were received from external sources for work in Rwanda, in cooperation with existing
CRSP efforts. It also does not include the administrative effort and institutional overhead
assumed by the CRSP Program Management Office and Management Entity (estimated at
$470,721). The amount of $2 million is significant because it is the sum that the USAID
contracts office accounts for from its Congressional authorization.

Institutional history on the Rwanda Project: The total Rwanda Project included a
number of sub-projects conducted between 1982-1994. Originally OSU was the sole US
university active in Rwanda, then in 1987 a change in the CRSP funding horizon caused US
universities to collaborate at a single Host Country site. Beginning in 1987, UAPB and
Auburn University became involved in the Rwanda Project.



Table 8-3. Rwanda Projects that received direct funding from the CRSP, from 1982 through 1994.

Estimated Expenditures by Grant 1 Grant 2 Grant 3 Rwanda Project

US University/project 9/1/82-8/31/87 9/1/87-3/31/90 9/1/90-4/30/94 1982-94

(current dollars)
AU/Rwanda n/a 251,247 352,466 603,713

AU/Social Sciences n/a n/a 48,998 48,998

OSU/Rwanda 656,660 268,824 341,967 1,267,451

UAPB/Rwanda n/a 22,107 18,332 40,439

OSU/Women In n/a n/a 6,645 6,645

Development
Research Project n/a n/a 25,098 25,908

Development
TOTAL RWANDA 656,660 542,178 793,506 1,992,344

RESEARCH
Total CRSP Research 3,991,172 2,241,609 3,286,348 12,308,156

Total Management 680,565 535,279 924,675 1,215,844

Management Associated 102,085 160,584 208,052 470,721

with Rwanda
TOTAL PROGRAM 4,671,737 2,776,888 4,211,023 13,524,000

Notes:
(a) Management & Operations line includes other non-management activities: data base, technical
publications, research support, advisory groups.
(b) Only research components are subject to cost-sharing.
(c) Assumptions: Management Overhead on the Rwanda Project from the Program Management Office
was derived from a proportion of all sites funded at the time.
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added an extra 44% to the overall Rwanda Project, amounting to a total of

$3.7 million (Table 8-4). In other words, each federal taxpayer dollar was

matched by $0.78 of non-federal contributions. This financial factor in itself

is what makes the CRSP model so attractive to USAID. There is a built in

return on investment that can be turned around to justify USAID's

investment in CRSPs. This connection can be perceived as circular

reasoning on the one hand but on the other it can (and has) been viewed as

a way to establish a strong US constituency for USAID and international

development.

This lesson in learning about constituency has had a strong affect on

the survival of the CRSPs within USAID. In 1994, the year the Rwanda

Project ended, the PD/A CRSP received some unanticipated help from

Congress. Within the US foreign assistance community, concerns were

being aired about USAID's performance (a proposal for its transfer to the

State Department was introduced by Senator Jesse Helms of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee). Also, crises in foreign assistance after

Sudan, and now Rwanda, had many questioning the Agency. As one of the

few long-term USAID agricultural programs in Rwanda, the tragedy in

Rwanda produced a strange effect on the CRSP. Congress stepped up its

scrutiny of USAID's efforts in Rwanda -- USAID was called to testify on

numerous occasions about its past efforts in Rwanda and it strategy for

food aid. As a result, the PD/A CRSP received heightened interest by top

bureaucrats at USAID. And this interest helped the CRSP to indirectly

prosper from Rwanda's misery.

Even though 1994 was a difficult year for international agricultural

research, the 1994 US House Congressional Record under Title III (Bilateral
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Table 8-4. Total value of Rwanda Project considering both direct
and indirect (buy-in) funding and contributions by US
universities and HC institutions (1982-1994).

Current US
Dollars

Total Core (Direct) CRSP Funds 1,992,344
Buy-Ins (1) 139,378

US cost-sharing 661,378
HC contributions 992,187

Total 3,785,367

(1) Buy-ins are USAID jargon for leveraged funds from sources
other than the core grant. Three official buy-ins were
recorded for the Rwanda Project:
i. WID/PPC/USAID Kigali/PSG combined funds for

an OSU project on gender analysis, beginning in
1991 for $75,578.

ii. EEC contributed $50,000 in 1991 to the Rwasave
Station for pond and aquarium construction.

iii. Cross-CRSP grant through MSU awarded UAPB
$27,650 for a social studies project in Thailand and
Rwanda (assumed to be split 50-50 for each site).

(2) CRSP financial estimates show that overall US cost-sharing
amounted to 33.2% of core project funds between 1982 and
1990; this estimate was assumed to be valid through 1994.
Both in-kind and direct cash support made up this estimate.

(3) CRSP financial estimates show that overall HC contributions
amounted to 49.8% of core project funds between 1982 and
1990; this estimate was assumed to be valid through 1994.
Most HC contributions were in-kind and not received as
direct monetary donations.
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Economic Assistance) for the first time in over a decade explicitly

supported both aquaculture and the CRSPs:

In previous years, the conferees have been critical of the
Agency for International Development's efforts to reduce or
eliminate aquaculture and fisheries activities from its foreign
assistance program. Last year, the Congress received a report
describing the decline in AID's investment in aquaculture and
fisheries. The need for an expanded and creative effort to-
support aquaculture and fisheries development has become
acute."

"The conferees urge that best efforts be made to fund each
of the Collaborative Research Support Programs at the level
provided in fiscal year 1993." (US House Congressional Record
1994:H6491)16

The CRSPs are the longest lived and largest continuous investment

in agricultural research that USAID has made to US universities. A

testimony to the power of the University constituency was revealed when

USAID budgets were threatened for several years in the mid-1990s. At the

behest of the CRSPs targeted for large cuts, the Land Grant community rose

to become one of USAIDs main champions. In particular, the Land Grant

universities called in their political chips to support international

agricultural research, which benefits the universities in grants, contracts,

and other externalities.17 The Universities also supported the entire USAID

16 The Congressional language was spearheaded by groups other than the PD/A CRSP. The
aquaculture language came through the Oceanic Institute's lobbying efforts, and the CRSP
language came through the Small Ruminant CRSP's educational efforts. In 1994, the CRSPs
were slated for big cuts. When the dust settled after the 1994 scramble for funding, three
CRSPs were severely cut; the PD/A CRSP, however, was not much affected.

17 BIFAD recognized the benefit of foreign assistance to Higher Education: "Hundreds of
thousands of foreign students from abroad study at American universities and colleges each
year, making higher education a $5 billion export industry" (BIFADEC 1992:13). At the
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portfolio as they recognized that agricultural research is but one element of

food security. Although only 1 to 2% of the US population lives on farms,

congressional representatives from the 34 States in which all of the CRSPs

operate did not fail to see the connection between international agriculture

and the economy at home.18

CRSP researchers in the inside tend not to concern themselves with

the external forces that influence big picture funding for the CRSP. Most

believe that meritorious work is rewarded by more funds and new grants.

While this can be true, it is rarely true within USAID. USAID does not

have the ability to independently or objectively evaluate CRSPs, so it relies

time this report was written, former Oregon State University President John Byrne was a
BIFAD (BIFADEC) member.

18 Ironically, the group that USAID had initially leaned on for support during the
budgetary crisis -- the World Bank's CGIAR/IARCs -- had considerably less clout when it
came to the US congressional budget. In the development assistance arena, the CGIAR has a
larger presence in Washington, DC than do the Land Grant universities. Washington
bureaucrats in their myopia relied on the power of the World Bank to pull them through
the crisis, without realizing that the World Bank community commands only a small share
of the US popular constituency. Not surprisingly, now that the budgetary crisis of the early
1990s has abated, key USAID administrators are again playing up to the CGIAR. A number
of USAID administrators spent their early professional careers in association with the
CGIAR's IARCs. Privately, they have come to view Land Grant researchers as lacking
sophistication and not capable of producing another "green revolution," which they
attribute to the CGIAR (see Collins 1997; Hill in BIFAD 1996; USAID 1995; TRIPS 1994;
Borlaug 1986). Worse yet, they see the Land Grant community as having an entitlement
mentality (see Section I), even though they just used this same community to resuscitate
their budget. Hard feelings among the universities and USAID have recently prompted a
re-evaluation of the role of higher education in USAID as evidenced in the plethora of
meetings and a new policy (USAID 1996b). Obviously, USAID realizes that it can not afford
to lose this constituency.

The private sector is regarded by USAID as perhaps the most powerful constituency.
To the extent that PD/A CRSP research is not perceived as promoting unfavorable
competition for US companies, the private sector remains neutral or in some cases even
supportive. Thus it is no surprise that the PD/A CRSP did not include species such as catfish
in its original plans as it would have been viewed as using US dollars to help foreign catfish
producers out compete US producers. Even in Rwanda when the African catfish (Clarias)
was eventually used in a polyculture with tilapia, use of this species had to be defended to
USAID, in response to a possible problem they saw developing with the private sector
constituency.
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on other development specialists, many with conflicts of interest, to rate

them. During the period of the Rwanda Project, for example, some

effective USAID projects were discontinued, and some ineffective ones

were continued. A large part of the reason for this was that the good

projects had few influential allies whereas the ineffective projects had

many.

Another part of the reason for the lack of connection between

performance and funding resides in the well known fact that USAID's

priorities can be and often are different from those of the projects it funds.

Thus, the Rwanda Projects' positive results in training students (capacity

building), institutional development, and farm diversification -- while not

high priorities for the CRSP -- were consistent with USAID's broader goals

for development at the time.19 In the case of the USAID/Kigali Mission,

USAID no longer supported agriculture production as a "strategic

19 USAID funded projects for geopolitical, humanitarian, and trade reasons during the Cold
War. In the aftermath of the Cold War, the US is struggling to find a raison d'etre for
"investing" foreign assistance dollars in Africa. While much has been written on this subject
of late, only recently is a US policy beginning to be articulated for sub-Saharan Africa
(USAID 1997; Bureau for African Affairs 1996; Clinton 1994; and for framing new US policy
for Africa also see USAID 1997b; Isbister 1995; von Braun 1995; USAID 1994; Picard and
Garrity 1994; Smock 1993; Berry 1993; Seckler 1993; Rosen 1993; Russell and Dowswell 1993,
1992; Callahan 1992; Obasanjo and d'Orville 1992; IITA 1992; Clough 1992; Lele 1991; World
Bank 1990; Huss-Ashmore and Katz 1990,1989; Bryant 1988; US Department of State
1988:72; Mellor 1987). In addition, USAID goals for development have undergone many
changes throughout the years, although some ideas have been recycled (see for example US
Department of State 1970:3,4; Humphrey 1967:13). Some of the implications of the ever
changing policy arena have been discussed in previous chapters. For the purposes of the
present discussion, USAID goals for Rwanda were first and foremost geopolitical during the
Cold War era. Humanitarian interests also factored in, although trade interests were not as
important as in other countries in Africa. After the Cold War, USAID tried on many new
agendas but during the time of the final years of the CRSP project in Rwanda, economic
growth and environment became key reasons for continued involvement (Wolgin 1994:19;
Africa Bureau 1992; USAID/Kigali 1992).
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objective" but continued to be supportive or at least neutral about the

CRSP.20

CRSP administrators, cognizant of these political realities, were faced

with balancing the CRSP portfolio with policy-driven projects that were

attractive to USAID, top-down projects that were attractive to the US CRSP

university community, and bottom-up projects that were attractive to the

beneficiaries. In addition, when funding for the CRSP is proposed and

defended, allocations to separate regions must be explicitly stated in the

proposal budget. CRSP administrators have been savvy enough to realize

that the Sub-Saharan Africa portion of the USAID budget in particular

always drew notice. Thus, the Rwanda (Africa) portion of the CRSP

research budget from 1982 to 1994 was 24%, with 35% in Asia (split between

Thailand, Indonesia, Philippines) and 22% in Latin America (for Panama

and Honduras); 19% was spent on "global" studies. This favorably

compared, in relative terms, to overall investment in agricultural

development in Africa by USAID and the World Bank (Figure 8-1).

20 Development workers fashioned in the mold of John F. Kennedy have used their Peace
Corps and/or International Center (IARC)affiliation affiliations to climb the ranks of
agriculture within USAID. Their romanticization of Africa, even in the face of one failure
after another, has created in them an unusual optimism (Arnold 1995). Thus, it was
surprising to find that the entire Rwanda USAID Mission was "down" on Rwanda in 1992.
USAID staff was loathe to leave their enclave in Kigali and relied heavily on the CRSP
expatriate researcher to bring them news from southern Rwanda. In a meeting held at the
mission, high ranking staff including the Mission Director and Agricultural Development
Officer had difficulty believing that any kind of research could be conducted at the
University; that any kind of demonstration or extension project could ever succeed; or that
the University itself wasn't falling into disuse and disrepair. Kurt Fuller of USAID said,
'We're not optimistic about Rwanda's chances of being a world power in 2000 AD. We're not
impressed with agricultural research over the past 30 years in Rwanda and were not
excited about the extension service... Rwanda is closer to the edge than many African
countries... We want big projects; many small ones are difficult to manage. CRSP will be
managed under one of three target foci or maybe by Glenn Smuckler [NRMP]" (Rwanda field
notes 1992).
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However, the CRSPs regional investment does not mirror that for

international aquaculture research (Figure 8-2).

USAID funding for agriculture and natural resources declined

during the 1980s in Rwanda and Sub-Saharan Africa (USAID 1996:18;

Porter 1995:30; Gardner and Reintsma 1994:68; Derman 1984). Support for

USAIDs agricultural research projects also declined (Figure 8-3). World

Bank financing for agricultural research projects, however, has been fairly

constant, vacillating around an average of $242 million per year from 1981

to 1996 (Byerlee and Alex 1997:97). So although the CRSP financial

contribution to research and development in Rwanda was minuscule in

absolute terms, it stands out as not following the downward trends

observed for USAID.

Field Practices Effect the CRSP's Internal Institutional Culture

One of the most significant impacts of knowledge gained from the

field was the re-evaluation of the gender constitution within the CRSP.

Awareness of the role of women in farming eventually helped to heighten

the CRSPs awareness of the role of women in science and in international

aquaculture development. If women are the pillars of the subsistence

economy, could they not also be the pillars of the research organization?

(See Joseph 1996:118; Ramsey and Calvert 1994; Alderfer 1994; Feldman

1992; Harding 1991.)

Concurrent with the emergence of more social scientists in the CRSP

was the increased representation of women on the program's decision-

making boards. There remains a stereotype among CRSP researchers that
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most social scientists in the CRSP are women, but this is far from accurate.

Most of the social scientists in the CRSP are not women, nor are most

women in the CRSP social scientists.21 In other words, the growth of the

social sciences and the increase in the number of women in the CRSP were

not causally related. Rather the social fabric of the CRSP had begun to

unravel with the entry of new actors and this left an opening for change.

As illustrated above, the research agenda changed in response to

information brought in from the field. So did the CRSPs organizational

culture.

These organizational changes of course reflected the larger open

society in which debates about gender and the role of women in the

sciences were raging. That the CRSP remained closed to women for so long

is remarkable considering the CRSPs underpinnings in academia. One

explanation is that women were and are still an underrepresented

minority within the field of aquaculture. Other international aquaculture

organizations, such as ICLARM, and Auburn University's International

Center for Aquaculture and Aquatic Environments (ICAAE) listed few

women among their ranks of professional managers or researchers until

recently.

A similar trend is apparent in the representation of women in the

CRSP. From 1982 to 1986 the only US professional women in the program

were in management or clerical support; none were on the technical

committee, although several were student assistants to US Principal

21 Of all the bona fide (accredited) social scientist Principal Investigators in the CRSP over
time (includes individuals no longer involved), 33% were women. Most women researchers in
the CRSP are involved in biotechnological research rather than social sciences research.
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the US were listed on the CRSP roster of technical staff (researchers,

technicians and students), although none officially served on the Technical

Committee. In the 1987-88 academic year, the first US woman researcher (a

biologist) joined the CRSP, but was not an official member on the

Technical Committee. Then in 1989, the first woman, a social scientist,

gained access to the voting membership of the then 12-member Technical

Committee. In 1994, when the CRSP Rwanda Project ended, there was one

voting and two non-voting (ex-officio) women on the Technical

Committee.22 As of 1997, the CRSP was still not composed of equal

numbers of women and men, but the relative percentage of women in all

parts of the program had grown dramatically since the beginnings of the

program.23

22 In 1994, the full Technical Committee roster included 66 names: 20 were voting members, 4
were ex-officio, the remainder were at-large members.

23 The representation of men and women on CRSP advisory groups in 1997 was as follows:
(1) Technical Committee (TC): Of 11 official, voting members, 2 were women; of all

Principal Investigators eligible to serve on the TC, 21 were men and 6 were women. More
women researchers were involved in the CRSP in 1997 than any time since 1982. The TC
changed its bylaws in 1997, resulting in a smaller voting membership. However, the TC
now draws from a wider community including Principal Investigators, CRSP research
assistants, and at-large researchers to form the full committee of 11.

(2) Board of Directors: No woman has yet served on the Board, although the all male Board
has included minority membership from the beginning.

(3) External Evaluation Panel: The first woman member was appointed in 1997.
The representation of men and women in CRSP management in 1997 was as follows:

(1) Management Office: From 1990 on, all leadership positions were held by women
(Director, Deputy Director, Program Assistant).

(2) Management Entity (the OSU units that support the CRSP): From 1982 on, all leadership
positions the CRSP Management Office interfaced with were held by men (i.e.,
President, Vice President of Research, Provost, Vice Provost, Deans, Director OIRD,
Department Heads).
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Impacts on Future CRSP Work

Although most of the research areas identified through the Rwanda

case studies were not incorporated into the CRSP's agenda in time to have

an effect in Rwanda, the CRSP slowly began to recognize that the field

provided valuable feedback. In the 1996-2001 CRSP plan for continued

research (PD/A CRSP 1996), the CRSP proposed to conduct studies in

Kenya (the substitute site in East Africa for Rwanda). In Kenya, the work

was to be more participatory in the sense that the host country colleagues

were to be involved in project design.24 In Rwanda, this rarely occurred, as

host country researchers were usually expected to provide a rubber-stamp,

or were marginally included at the level of discussion of detail rather than

overall approach. Also, in Kenya, the research involved a social science

component from the start, with more than 75% of the 1997 budget devoted

to infrastructure development and institution building (project start-up

costs were significant), and 8% allocated to biotechnological research and

17% to social science research.

In addition, a review of over 120 policy documents revealed that in

Africa, especially in the region in which the CRSP was interested (East

Central Africa), there was a need for research in the social sciences and

biotechnology (Egna et al. 1997:9). In general, the need for institution

building exceeded that for research. Institution building priorities included

24 The Kenya project officially began in March 1997, when the MOU was signed, although
evaluative visits to Kenya began in December 1994. Whether CRSP research in Kenya is
truly participatory remains to be seen. Early feedback from Kenyan scientists indicates that
they do not feel fully included; however, the fact that they were included at all during the
recent work plan development (for the CRSP 9th Work Plan) indicates some progress.
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strengthening national agricultural research systems (NARS), improving

the base of aquaculture information, and training and education. Regional

research needs emphasized small aquaculture systems with limited market

access. Within these systems, research priorities included broodstock

development and seed supply, culture of new or native species, and

culture-based fisheries. This "constraints analysis" provided the

foundation for the continuation grant under which the program is

presently operating.

EMERGENT BEHAVIORS AND ORGANIZED COMPLEXITY

Systemic Breakdowns in The Technology Development and
Transformation Process

In the early years of the CRSP, program documents referred to

USAID identification of the following two target groups as beneficiaries of

CRSP research: researchers and small-scale farmers. As discussed in

Chapter 2, the mandate for CRSPs is not necessarily to interact directly with

farmers. Rather the mode of operation during the time of these case

studies was to create partnerships with host country counterparts so that

technologies could be developed jointly and transferred to both the US and

Host Country. Researchers were supposed to work with "transfer" agents

so that technologies would reach end users, e.g., farmers, food processors,

students, scientists, and administrators. The CRSP model thus set up a

dynamic whereby researchers (technology generators) were systematically

divorced from farmers (technology users). "Technology transfer" in its
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most academically traditional sense represents the interface between these

groups (Molnar and jolly 1988).25 It is not surprising then that systemic

breakdowns in the transformation of technology in the CRSP occurred

during the generation process, with a lack of input from field-identified

needs and the preponderance of top-down development initiatives.

In addition, the lack of attention to the farmer was systematically

reinforced through the CRSP model. The model created an organizational

culture that allowed researchers to spend most of their valuable time on

research and technology development, rather than on the "non-essential"

tasks of extension and administration. CRSP researchers who took on

administration and extension work were afforded an intimate view of the

target groups (beneficiaries and constituencies). However, for many years

most CRSP researchers felt that they should be shielded from

administration and extension to better focus on biotechnological research.

In the case of development, this shielding created an environment in

which researchers had little idea about the political aspects of the program;

they could not name the CRSPs constituents or beneficiaries.

This shielding from the full "process" of science or development

also created a culture distinct from the one in which technologies are to be

used, and correspondingly resulted in problems of technology adoption

(see Callon 1995; Law 1992; Latour 1987; Callon 1986). The farmer was

zs "Technology development and transfer" -- a macrosystem that produces, markets, and
implements new technologies, is often prescribed through four, linear steps: 1) Basic
Research; 2) Applied Research (developing specific innovations that can be applied to
problems), 3) Diffusion; and 4) Adoption. Note that this dissertation does not advance the
notion that technology development and transformation is linear. In fact, a case is made for
the opposite. However, technology transfer is discussed because it was the dominant
paradigm of USAID, CRSP,and aquacultural science.
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subsequently perceived as a mythological being by many US CRSP

researchers on the Rwanda Project until 1987, when the new expatriate

researcher began to bring information from the field back to US researchers

on the Technical Committee. Before 1987, US Rwanda CRSP researchers

had some interaction with farmers, but they tended to stereotype and

romanticize them and their needs.26

The problem of technology transfer in the CRSP extends back to the

first CRSP Grant, which was a planning grant awarded to Oregon State

University. This grant indicated that the CRSP would focus on "AID'S

target population in each area of project implementation" (PD/A CRSP

1981:A6; also see Section I). The CRSP did not set out to identify who the

target population was; it sufficed that the mythological poor, rural farmer

was in need (Lundberg and Diskin 1995:3; Veit et al. 1995). A recent letter in

the Chronicle of Higher Education reinforces this notion:

"The starving African exists as a point in space from
which we measure our own wealth, success, and prosperity, a
darkness against which we can view our own cultural triumphs.
And he serves as a handy object of our charity. He is evidence
that we have been blessed, and we have an obligation to spread
that blessing. The belief that we can help is an affirmation of our
own worth in the grand scheme of things. The starving African
transcends the dull reality of whether or not anyone is actually
starving in Africa. Starvation clearly delineates us from them."
(Maren 1997:B10)

26 While on my field visits to Rwanda I was involved in many conversations with US
university and USAID professionals who praised farmers. There was no indication that
these. professionals felt farmers to be stupid or irrational. However, they were the first to
make broad generalizations about the African farmer, who was mythologized as being
hungry and dependent on our good work. The African farmer was thus romanticized in our
Western Judeo-Christian ideal as being worthy of our charity. Also, US scientists latched on
to ethnic distinctions ("Tutsi women are so elegant") that reflected their own upbringing,
tastes, and idyllic notions of African "tribes" rather than the reality in Rwanda in 1980s
and 1990s (see Watts 1991; Barker 1989; Newbury 1988).
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Chapter 2 explored some of the myths and realities of this premise

which was based on the sentiment that targeting poor farmers was the key

to rural development.27 Chapters 5 and 6 showed that many of the

assumptions regarding these target groups were faulty and dangerous. The

farmer stereotype was not challenged in a substantial way by CRSP

researchers until the late 1980s when women were identified. Also, toward

the end of the 1980s, the target population had shifted away from the

poorest of the poor to the "near" poor -- those who had some access to

resources and had the ability to take risks and learn new technologies.28

USAID through the years continually redefined its target population,

whereas the CRSP more or less remained focused on its original goal of

helping smallholders, but not specifically women.

Systemic problems in technology transfer were allowed to incubate

in the early years of the CRSP, partly because USAID did not force

researchers to close the connection between why and for whom they were

undertaking a particular line of research. Thus, researchers rarely had any

target groups in mind when doing research or designing technologies.

Researchers eventually began considering technology users when issues of

impact and accountability arose (see Busch et al. 1991:206; Busch and Lacy

1983). In the early 1990s, CRSP researchers began identifying possible

27 Curiously, at that time other donors, especially the World Bank, ignored this segment of
the population and excluded farmers with less than 0.5 ha of land from participating in
rural development credit schemes and other projects.

28 For example, technologies are now being sought by the USAID Africa Bureau that are
"low apples" -- easy for host country researchers and producers to pick without much
additional technology.
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beneficiaries of their work. Before this, the commonly held sentiment was

"research for research's sake," and was espoused by then CRSP Director

James Lannan as well as most US researchers in the CRSP. Even in 1997,

some researchers were still unable to identify who would be interested in

using their research. Although many CRSP researchers identify their target

group as other researchers, some have begun to see the research and

technology development process through a broader society-level

perspective.

Other evidence that there would later be systemic problems in

transferring technologies was that the CRSP made promises to develop

technologies that would have great impacts on target populations, but

never undertook the research or work to measure outputs or impacts. The

CRSP Planning Grant stated that "At the end of the fifth year, the CRSP

shall have accomplished the following measures of achievement for AID's

target population in each area of project implementation:

A 10% increase in the area under pond culture.

An average increase of 25% in fish protein per crop where tested
improved practices are adopted.

A 20% reduction in the cost of fresh fish as compared to the price
of beef on the hoof at farm gate.

A 25% reduction in the cost of fish production in fish ponds where
tested improved practices are adopted.

A 30% increase in fish consumption among sampled populations
of rural families" (PD/A CRSP 1981:A:6).

At the end of the fifth year, the only measure that could be

substantiated with reliable data was that the area pond culture had
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increased 10% (Kabagambe 1994:265; Jolly 1992).29 But, this growth could

not be definitively attributed to the CRSP as few if any technologies had

seeped from the CRSP station to the farms. Rather it was due to the efforts

of the entire development community active in promoting aquaculture in

Rwanda. From 1982 to 1987, CRSP research was more or less confined to

Rwasave Station. No significant scientific papers had been published, and

much of the data that had been collected during the Global Experiment was

still waiting to be analyzed. Even at the end of the Rwanda Project little

could be said about how CRSP technologies furthered the objectives listed

above. Since the CRSP did not place emphasis on social sciences projects,

and studies were not designed to measure and monitor progress towards

objectives, it is impossible to know whether the project met those

objectives.

Hindsight of course now dictates that project design must involve

feedback mechanisms not only for designing research studies, but for

monitoring and evaluating results. During the late 1970s and 1980s, new

methodologies for project design and for improving impact were being

developed (see Chambers et al. 1989; Kumar 1989; Pollnac 1989; Compton

1989; Hulme 1988; Davis et al. 1987; Hogg 1985; Mathur 1985; Allsopp

1985:137; Fortman 1984; Korten 1984; Chambers 1984; Gran 1983; Murphy

1983; van Es 1983; Smith and Peterson 1982; Harwood 1979). Today, it seems

unfathomable to the observer of research and development projects that

29 Conversely, the CRSP expatriate researcher asserted that some of these objectives had
been met, as there was a 12% increase in the number of ponds alone in the three years after
1985; there was a 25% increase in the number of adopters (mostly women). However, she too
could not substantiate her facts with reliable, objective data (early records were not
accurate and she had vested interests), and was reluctant to ascribe the increases as direct
impacts of the CRSP.
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these elements were not part of the original plans. While there are now

debates on the effectiveness of "participatory" research, and on how to

value and measure impact, it remains a given that resources and

legitimacy must be provided for the entire process of technology

development, not just for technology generation (see Swaminathan 1997;

George 1996; Heeks 1995; Thrupp et al. 1994; PARTS 1994; Bentley 1994:144;

Cornwall et al. 1994; Miller et al. 1994; Vietor and Cralle 1992; Kottak 1991;

Swaminathan and Hoon 1991; Nickel 1989; Silveira 1985; de Wilde et al.

1967).30

Breakdowns in technology transfer can also be due to a lack of

understanding of the actual process of technology development and

transformation. The literature is now replete with case studies showing

how the old technology adoption and diffusion model was a poor

performer (Axinn and Axinn 1997; Oehmke and Crawford 1992; van der

Mheen 1991; Gnaegy and Anderson 1991; Horwith et al. 1989; Axinn 1988:9;

Bailey 1988; Staatz and Eicher 1984:8; Eicher 1984: 470). A revolution of

thought in this area occurred in the 1990s. Even if the CRSP had followed

what was the then favored method of transfer (see Moehl and Molnar

1996:239; Rogers et al. 1988; Ahmed and Ruttan 1988; Rogers 1983; Rogers

30 An excellent literature exists on the subject of project design, performance and evaluation.
For some recent thoughts on project design and evaluation see Janssen and Kissi 1997;
McClelland 1996; Eyzaguirre 1996; Kakonge 1995; Ashby and Sperling 1995; Collion and
Kissi 1995; Boughton et al. 1995; Alston et al. 1995; Jayne et al. 1994:39; Merrill-Sands and
Collion 1994; Goldsworthy and de Vries 1994; Menou 1993; CIMMYT 1993; Durosomo 1993;
AAAS 1992; Biggs and Farrington 1991; McDougall 1990. Most stress a systems perspective
and the need for building human and institutional capacities.

A small body of work exists on CRSP contributions to the field of project design,
management, and evaluation: Barnes-McConnell 1996; INTSORMIL 1993; McCorkle 1992;
NRC 1992,1991; McCorkle 1989; Lacy 1985; Morss and Gow 1985; Hansen and Erbaugh 1983;
Hansen et al. 1982; Campbell et al. 1981.
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and Kincaid 1981; Radnor et al. 1978; Bell and Canterbury 1976:95; Rogers

1969), involving linear extension pathways, breakdowns probably still

would have occurred.31 As it was, the changing models of technology

transfer only marginally affected the CRSP Rwanda Project largely because

of the resiliency of the networks described in Chapter 7. In addition, the

predominant top-down approach to research design did not cripple the

CRSP because of the flexibility CRSP researchers had while in the field and

because of the diversity of approaches tolerated within the program (see

Eastman and Bailey 1994). Although very little research was designed in a

participatory manner, most being proscribed, over time the conduct of

research in the field became more participatory. That the research has had

any relevance at all is attributable to the hard work of individuals acting in

networks outside the traditional boundaries of the program.

In sum, systemic breakdowns were created in part:

1. by the CRSP organizational structure as defined by the BIFAD

Guidelines for CRSPs. The CRSP model did not favor a close connection

between technology generators and users. The translation of CRSP-

generated technologies consequently suffered as there was little

communication between these elements. The CRSP structure in Rwanda

31 As shown in Section II and Chapter 7, the extension system in Rwanda was poorly
functioning after 1990. Also Rwandan extension workers were seen as enforcers of regulations
rather than as helpful sources of information. Enforcing fishery regulations took time away
from aquaculture assistance (Moehl and Molnar 1996:240). The conflicting role of enforcer
and helper contributed to fishfarmers lack of trust in extension agents.

In addition, if development is a process of learning, then the development
community was late in recognizing the educational needs of farmers, especially if new
technologies were to take hold (La-Anyane 1985; Scipio 1965:177). It was also late in
recognizing the value of building national scientific capacity. As an example, in 1985, of 43
agricultural research personnel working in Rwanda (BS degree or higher), 17 (40%) were
expatriates (Pardey and Roseboom 1989:370).
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only indirectly and informally created an environment whereby producers

and developers shared a network in which some appropriate technologies

were tested.

2. by funding constraints, which prevented the CRSP from

expanding its early research program to include the social sciences. The

"constraints analysis" showed that in most regions of the world, social

sciences research is considered more important than biotechnological

research when extending aquaculture to new areas (see Egna et al. 1997).

However, with the onus of producing scientific results that would amount

to a "unified theory on pond dynamics," CRSP researchers and

administrators were loathe to dilute the research agenda with additional

topics. Funding of participatory research was nominal, and field-identified

research (which may not have been participatory) received only 25% of the

budget from 1982 to 1994.

3. through the CRSP's organizational culture. Structure influences

how researchers operate within an organization. CRSP culture allowed the

romanticization of the "African Farmer" and the shielding of the

researcher from the producer. In addition, scientific elitism fostered a

culture in which the greatest good was to produce a metatheory in science.

This no longer is the tendency in the CRSP but much of the past was spent

within this mind set.

4. by a USAID funding system that favored a top down approach to

setting the research agenda. Also, lack of connection between research

results and program funding allowed researchers to avoid issues of

relevance.
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5. through USAID and CRSP ambivalence over target group

identification. This has changed in recent years, as USAID now requires

"results frameworks" and "indicator analyses" that help in measuring

project impacts on beneficiaries.

6. by a poor methodological framework for connecting technology

development to users. The process of technology transformation is

complex and involves many more actors and agents than USAID and the

CRSP originally surmised.

Collaboration is Not Easy: Scientific and Institutional Elitism

Is collaboration a buzzword that has no reality in a research

program? A dispassionate observer of the CRSP might come to this

conclusion if he or she were to reflect on the attitudes and struggles for

power and status among members of the CRSP. The following discussion

revolves around internal CRSP interactions, but could apply as well to

CRSP researchers' interactions with outsiders.

Getting and keeping power through status and money formed a

basis for many of the struggles. Elitism and competition for known finite

resources raised the stakes. Divisions among researchers came along a

number of lines -- academic discipline, institution, gender, culture, and

philosophy and ethics of research and development -- which have

persisted as the basis for problems in fostering true collaborative research.

In fact, instances of true collaboration have been quite rare.

Through the 1980's and into the early 1990's, the CRSP Technical

Committee considered the social sciences inferior to the biotechnological
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sciences. Indeed, at the 1991 CRSP meeting in Auburn, Alabama, a question

was posed of how best to integrate social sciences into the CRSP agenda. As

recent reviewers had criticized the CRSP for excluding the social sciences,

an economics focus was being emphasized. In response, one Technical

Committee member, an eminent soil scientist, exclaimed that "we don't

need any economists for our research. Heck, we can all balance our

checkbooks." Such was the initial tension over including social scientists

and social sciences in the CRSP.

The low status of social scientists was exacerbated by the first CRSP

social scientist's poor initial performance. In taking on a CRSP project

when she was already over committed, she was unable to meet

expectations (later her performance improved). As a token representative

of the social sciences she set a negative precedent. Those unused to crossing

disciplinary lines expressed the fear that social sciences did not have the

rigor required for collaboration in the CRSP. Outside the CRSP at the time,

there was similar concern that the epistemological weaknesses of the social

sciences in agriculture limit its effectiveness and ability to make

predictions (Hite 1987).32

Throughout the 1980s some of these tensions abated, possibly

because researchers began to know and trust one another, and began to

assume broader responsibilities for making the CRSP effective. Certain

tensions, however, remained. Chapter 3 described internal tensions within

32 Although social sciences research gained a firm foothold in the CRSP in the mid-1990s,
social sciences are still viewed as handmaidens to biotechnological sciences. Social
scientists plug into the biotechnology research agenda rather than setting the overall
agenda. They tend not to do research on the social sphere itself but to use social sciences to
answer questions posed by biologists (see Rickson and Rickson 1990; Konan 1981).
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the CRSP that grew from problems in cross-cultural cooperation. In

addition to the lack of familiarity with non-US research systems was the

inference that US researchers were the best trained and the most capable.

An article that appeared in the Philippine Scientist expresses this sense of

intellectual imperialism:

"A good amount of natural science-related research in the
[Philippines] is done in cooperation with foreign experts and
funded, totally or in part, through their sources. The beneficiary
[of] such cooperative enterprises is always the Philippines, a
point made very explicit in every agreement... What usually is
made less explicit is that there are other beneficiaries besides,
including foreign cooperation and funding agencies themselves.
Their interests are certainly legitimate, but they begin to become
suspect if and when, in dissemination and publication of the
study results that were obtained in the Philippines, with
Philippine cooperators and in the interest of the Philippines,
exclusive or predominant preference is given to non-Filipino
publication outlets out of the reach of the Filipino, researcher
and development planner included. What is even more
counterproductive is that Filipino researchers and
administrators themselves often encourage, to the point of even
providing monetary incentives, international publication."
(Anonymous in the Philippine Scientist 1993:20).

US CRSP researchers typically depend on their host country

counterparts for raw data and raw materials, which they then analyze,

interpret, and write up for publication in prestigious international

journals. For many years, US researchers failed to acknowledge their host

country colleagues as co-authors.33 As a result, the CRSP now has a policy

33 In addition, many host country scientists felt that there is a conspiracy among
international scientific journals against publishing "third world" science. Although a
reviewer bias was difficult to prove, the perception exists that there are unfair standards
for "third world" papers to be accepted in international journals (Gibbs 1995).
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that forces acknowledgment of the contributions of host country

researchers. This imbalance of intellectual input continues to make it

difficult for host country researchers to earn respect. Extra funding is not

expected to solve this problem.

Host country researchers generally have had limited control over

budgets so their influence over a project has likewise been limited (see

Chapter 3). Rwanda was no exception. Of the total spent in Rwanda,

approximately 90% was tied (see Section I). Very little went directly to the

Rwandans that was not managed and disbursed by the expatriates or US

project personnel. This was partly because of USAID compliance and

accountability regulations, but also due to the perception of the chance for

corruption. Control by US CRSP participants over project performance also

factored into the low amount that was released free and clear for

Rwandans to manage for themselves. For collaboration to work, resources

must be shared in a manner that is equitable and makes the partners feel

like they are trusted (see Kealy and Protheroe 1995; Schott 1994; Russell

1982). The CRSP has yet to truly involve host country scientists this way.

Besides interdisciplinary and cultural elitism is scientific elitism. In

the sciences, especially during the early years of the CRSP, the "harder" the

science the more prestigious it was held to be. CRSP researchers who

believed that the credentials of the "hard" scientist outweighed those of

"soft" scientist prevailed; researchers with biology or chemistry degrees

have been known to presume an ability to do research in any field as well

as their own. In contrast, no social scientist has claimed that he or she

could run a soils analysis or perform water quality experiments. In recent

years, the external policy environment has favored the coupling of "hard"
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and "soft" science. To the extent that economics or anthropology is

perceived as a means to increased funding it is tolerated by the traditional

biotechnological researchers in the CRSP. However, even with money,

collaboration will not work if researchers hold one another in low esteem.

When respect is present, then administrators can aid -- and have aided --

the cementing of connections by providing support for the collaborative

activity.

Disciplinary conflicts have been observed to have at their roots

differences in ethical and philosophical approach. This is of course very

apparent between disciplines. For example, in the CRSP, social scientists

tend to be more concerned about equity and distribution issues, whereas

biologists and engineers tend to be interested in efficiency and to some

extent optimization. Underlying, these conflicts is a fundamental difference

in values. Efficiency can reflect a utilitarian ethic (after Locke), and

optimization, a moral judgment that "some distribution of wealth, power,

and opportunity has already been assumed; but what if that distribution of

wealth, power, and opportunity is itself unjust?" (Thompson 1988:8).

Philosophical and ethical precepts form a real basis for disagreement

among CRSP researchers that is not easily overcome without time, trust,

and reflection.

Even within a particular field of science, applied and basic

researchers disagree on where funding should go: towards the generation

of knowledge (basic research) or to solve a problem (applied research)

(Walter 1992; Buttel 1987; Buttel 1985:87; Conviser 1984). This reflects

researchers' values and various perceptions of the contexts of international

aquaculture. The CRSP, like the Agricultural Experiment Stations in the
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US, is geared towards applied research (it is organized around

"constraints") 34 but occasionally funds some basic research (e.g., the

original Global Experiment).

The status of women has also suffered through outmoded ideas of

scientific elitism espoused by CRSP members (see Kealy 1990:46). Women

and host country scientists in the CRSP do not find umbrage in sharing in

their "minority" treatment. Researcher cliques tend to form around

members from the same university and same field, save those that are in

competition with one another. With so few women and host country

scientists involved in the programs' advisory boards, their status has yet to

change to the point where they are perceived as part of the club. This

elitism (or discrimination) unfortunately extends back to the field. For

example, as recently as the 1994 CRSP annual meeting, the importance of

studying gender was trivialized by many CRSP researchers.35

When resources are limited, competition within and among CRSPs

tends to increase and cooperation decrease. This holds especially true

34 Schweikhardt and Bonnen (1986:14) list the "unique" combination of elements that
characterize State Agricultural Experiment Stations: "(1) public financing of research not
supported by private interests, (2) an emphasis on applied research, (3) interaction between
the research stations and the education and extension activities of the land grant system,
and (4) a geographically and administratively decentralized system capable of addressing
the research needs of farmers facing many different ecological conditions." No doubt (as
demonstrated in Section I), the CRSPs were fashioned after the Experiment Stations, and
were envisioned as international agricultural experiment stations that would focus global
research on a specific commodity or system, rather than State-wide research on any
agricultural subject.

3s A USAID consultant offered a two-day workshop on gender sensitivity and on
incorporating gender issues into the research agenda. CRSP researchers at this workshop
demonstrated their anger by refusing to participate. One US researcher from Honduras
offhandedly stated that he knows what women fishfarmers need because he talked to them
when he was in the field. But he did not think that women should influence the research
agenda. He felt he already designed appropriate technologies although he could not point
to any when asked.
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within a narrow research field when a number of researchers from

different institutions compete for a fixed allocation. University affiliation

has been a source of pride, and in some cases a problem. Researchers from

Auburn University, for example, have tended to vote on the CRSP

Technical Committee as a bloc, so earning themselves the name "Auburn

Mafia." Over the many years of the CRSP, institutional loyalty has

contributed to elitism that has gotten in the way of true collaboration. At

the time an Auburn University researcher was affiliated with the CRSP, he

revealed to The Philadelphia Society for Promoting Agriculture why

aquaculturists from Auburn had reason to be proud:

"This partnership [between USAID and Auburn
University] began in 1967, when AID awarded the first grant to
the University to provide technical assistance, research and
training for the Agency. Since 1967, Auburn has worked
continuously with the Agency in some part of the world.
Because Auburn alone, among American universities, had a
program in non-marine aquaculture, this provided a unique
opportunity to spread Auburn's philosophy on the use of water
harvesting and aquaculture throughout the world. It is unlikely
that any single university in history has played such a central
role in the development and promulgation of a major field of
science on a world-wide basis." (Shell 1986:62)

Institutional loyalty and superiority get in the way of collaborating

in a consortium of universities. When Auburn lost the bid to assume

responsibilities as Management Entity for the CRSP (RDA gave them a low

rating, see Chapter 3), they still probably saw the CRSP as a vehicle for

spreading the Auburn "philosophy." Thus, when credible and highly

regarded researchers from other CRSP universities first enter the CRSP

they become confused about the Auburn "superiority" complex. In general,
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Auburn perceives its status the way Harvard University researchers might

view researchers from community colleges; conversely, researchers from

the University of Michigan, Oregon State University, and the other CRSP

universities perceive Auburn's posturing as manifestations of "illusions of

grandeur." Outsiders, including the first CRSP Director, have retaliated by

asserting that Auburn was weak in science (theory and rigorous use of the

scientific method was not considered Auburn's long suit). Not

surprisingly, the CRSP has felt the impact of this disaffection.

While it is true that Auburn has had a large impact on the

international development of aquaculture through training students, their

impact has waned over the years as independent funding for international

aquaculture at Auburn began to disappear. In the CRSP in 1997, nearly 50%

of researchers had received a degree or had at one time worked for Auburn

university.36 The current USAID Project Officer, the Chair of the External

Evaluation Panel, and the Chair of the Board of Directors also have

Auburn affiliations. Thus, institutional loyalty alone is not sufficient to

guarantee collaboration. Otherwise, the Auburn connections forged while

researchers were students at Auburn would have persisted and helped to

overcome institutional mistrust.

As in many complex research programs there is a tendency by CRSP

researchers to demean the value of extensionists and administrators in

favor of scientists. This is perhaps an extension of the academic world in

which this hierarchy is well established. "Technology transfer agents are

6Many CRSP researchers also have missionary or Peace Corps backgrounds, in addition to
being affiliated with Auburn. Thus, a stereotype of the international aquaculture
development worker (from the US) can be and frequently is constructed.
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perceived as the 'blue collar' workers who mechanically deliver the

product of research to farmers" (Eponou 1993:36). This perception was held

not only by US but by CRSP host country researchers as well (Moehl and

Molnar 1996). Problems resulting from differences in the status of

participants are difficult to overcome. Although the CRSP has not yet done

this, one possible mitigative measure would be to change the reward

structure to help reduce conflicts.

For technologies to be developed that are useful to beneficiaries,

especially in the host countries, a process that permits multiple

translations to occur is mandatory. As was shown in Chapter 7, a network

of actors must be enrolled. And this network includes administrators,

extension agents, farmers, marketers, and researchers, teachers, and other

non-scientists all acting at their level of interest and influence. This

network also includes things such as money, institutions, and other

heterogeneous materials (see Law 1992 and Latour 1987). For collaboration

to be successful, administrators -- whose work tends to be "invisible" --

must engage in open and honest communications, and foster transparency

in management decisions. In turn, researchers (few were extensionists

within the CRSP) must understand that administrators can serve a vital

role in securing outside resources for the program, without whose effort

researchers would experience problems in doing research.

For collaboration to work, all members must press for equal

opportunity and full participation throughout the entire course of

collaboration. Representation on key advisory committees, voting

privileges, and participation in the research process at all phases is

absolutely necessary. Without this, certain members are prevented from
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receiving the full rewards of the program. The complexity of this issue is

profound (see Axinn and Axinn 1997:174; Plucknett and Smith 1989:114).

Let it suffice that respect, responsibility, and trust -- interpersonal and

institutional -- are the ingredients required for successful partnerships in

collaborative research.

SUMMARY: INDICATIONS OF INSTITUTIONAL SUSTAINABILITY

From the case studies, a picture of the great complexity of resource

allocation issues within the Rwandan household and community

emerged. Also evident was another example of the need to integrate

aquaculture projects into the fabric of society. The data clearly show that --

apart from assumptions to the contrary -- tastes and preferences are not

static at all, and that some dietary preferences may change more quickly

than others. Dei (1991:29) mentioned this phenomenon when referring to

Ghanaian dietary habits:

"The idea that food habits are among the oldest and most
deeply entrenched beliefs of many cultures and therefore
extremely difficult to change may not be wholly accurate. Food
habits are dynamic and adaptive in nature. Even when people
show a preference for or a tendency to cling to traditional foods
and reluctance to substitute new staples for old, such preferences
or choices as [sic] not restricted. Dietary habits are subject to
constant evolution, and spontaneous change may be observed at
any time."

Technology offered through development projects may therefore

have been acting as a powerful agent of change in Rwanda. The
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responsibility that accompanies this type of change, however, was not fully

considered, as evidenced by the CRSP project in Rwanda. In this way, the

CRSP may be added to the ranks of projects that take the moral high

ground; that is, what is best in the post-industrialized countries is best for

Africa. Whether this investigation will add an aura of introspection to the

USAID projects under study, or whether it will help to change the process

by which technologies are being developed remains to be seen.

In addition to the research recommendations discussed above, one

major recommendation that has emerged from this study is to alert

researchers who control the design of these technical projects to be as

adaptable as the people they are constructing the technologies for.

Integrating soft systems approaches into traditional "hard" science projects

(i.e., those that pivot on technological fixes) not only seems rational but

humane (Horwith et al. 1989:70; see Checkland and Scholes 1990).

Even with these problems, some good came of the CRSP efforts in

Rwanda. Success did not come from careful planning at the policy level or

from targeted research activities, but rather through the activities of a few

actors on the ground who were supported through actions of the media

and external actors. These outside actions then fed back to the bureaucrats

and the research administrators, who began to change the programs'

policies and objectives thus influencing most researchers to change their

research foci. Researchers who continued overtly to ignore issues of equity,

lost funding and status.37 Although the CRSPstill does not have a formal

policy on women's involvement, USAID toward the end of the Rwanda

37 Overt is the operative word here, as clever researchers continued not to change their focus
but their buzzwords.
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Project began encouraging parity by providing training opportunities for

both men and women. This helped push a development agenda that

fosters women's involvement in enhancing food security. However, even

with the increased sensitivity of the research agenda after 1993, most CRSP

researchers, US and Host Country alike, continued to prefer not to force

new social structures on the family, so in countries where women do very

little farming, they are not targeted for assistance.

Additionally, from an institutional perspective, the CRSP model,

even with its flaws, has proved itself to be flexible and adaptive to change.

Even though the original Global Experiment amounted to nothing much

of great value, it was later redefined and in so doing it emerged as a set of

tools that the fishfarmer could use to increase productivity and fish

production efficiency. The fact that the CRSP has outlasted most USAID

development programs is evidence of its ability to modify its agenda to be

more responsive to beneficiaries and constituencies. In the ever changing

development community, this act of multiple translations was no small

feat. While criticisms can and should be levied at elements of the CRSP

culture and model, the CRSP organization permits the incorporation of

new ideas. Self-reinforcing loops exist but do not act as a vortex into which

the entire program has collapsed (see Bella 1996). What the CRSP remains

is a complex, adapting international research organization.

Stories of Lasting Effect

Looking back at the Rwanda Project, after the war, some indications

of institutional sustainability appeared. These vestiges of the CRSP
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Rwanda Project are testimony to the power of informal institutional

networks. Three stories in particular give the impression that the CRSP

Rwanda Project achieved a level of institutional sustainability not

generally afforded most development projects.

In the first and saddest of the three stories, the USAID/Rwanda

Mission Director cabled the USAID Africa Bureau in.late 1994 requesting

assistance in aquaculture. The Africa Bureau notified John Lewis, the

Office Director within the Global Bureau in Washington, DC that funds the

CRSP. He then contacted the CRSP for assistance. Apparently, USAID

wanted the CRSP back in Rwanda to solve some problems. There was a

dire food shortage following the war, when fields, crops, and seeds were

destroyed. The Mission, in a desperate search for in-country food supplies,

noticed that fish ponds were still filled with fish. The need for technical

assistance centered on how to harvest fish from ponds. This was a

straightforward aquaculture question that could have been solved by many

of the Rwandans who worked with the CRSP. Upon further inquiry, the

CRSP learned that the technical aspects of harvesting what was assumed to

be a regular fish pond had been masking the true morbid basis for the

request in the first place. USAID had really wanted to know how to harvest

ponds for fish when ponds were also filled with bodies. Were the fish safe

to eat? Rwandans apparently knew how to harvest the ponds but were

afraid to. This grotesque story serves as a reminder of the horrors that

encompassed Rwanda, and still do. Even if USAID remembers the CRSP

efforts, and Rwandans remember how to harvest ponds, without political

stability there is no place for a research program. The CRSP declined
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further involvement in Rwanda after 1994, bowing out by saying that

health, food aid, and legal needs were far more pressing than research.38

The second story shows how the institutional memory at the host

country university in Butare was still intact after the holocaust of 1994. The

National University of Rwanda was abandoned for a year after the start of

the 1994 massacres, and only reopened its doors in April 1995. UNR wrote

to Oregon State University in 1995 asking to renew their Memorandum of

Understanding with the CRSP. What is remarkable about this inquiry was

that the faculty at UNR were among the first killed in Spring 1994. Many

Rwandan CRSP researchers were among those lost. The resurrection of the

Memorandum was evidence that the new Government (which now

controlled the University) wanted to continue to maintain what it

perceived as worthwhile connections. Oregon State University declined

the invitation as Rwanda was thought to be far too unstable for US

university research projects.

In the final and third story some hope emerges. After the initial

massacres of 1994, a Rwandan researcher studying in Belgium returned to

Butare for the purposes of recovering aquaculture data and reporting on

the status of the station, and, more importantly, to retrieve his two

children after their mother had been killed.39 He found that the station was

eerily intact. Most ponds were in good condition but covered with aquatic

38 Although the CRSP felt research not to be a paramount need after the war, IDRC in 1994
sponsored an initiative to help Rwandan researchers in and out of Rwanda survive during
the "transition period" (LaChance 1995:20).

39 This reconnaissance mission was sponsored by the CRSP Refugee Relief Fund (a non-profit
group formed by US members of the CRSP to raise money for Rwandans who worked with
the CRSP), the Aquaculture and Ecology Laboratory of Katholieke University Leuven in
Belgium, and a project in Burundi.
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vegetation, some were completely dry, many needed water. Some pond

drainage systems were missing pipe. The ponds in the center of the station

were in better shape than those near the periphery which had been subject

to poaching. Poaching took a heavy toll on the research and reproductive

ponds. Only a few of the catfish brooders were spared. Most surviving fish

were not faring well due to the lack of attention by station staff.

The water quality laboratory was in shambles but most equipment

was still there. Offices were "sacked," with all the contents of the drawers

missing, and all computers and printers stolen (except one printer). The

furniture was gone; one chair was recovered in the nearby hills

surrounding the station. Most software diskettes were recovered; however,

diskettes containing research data were missing. (One of the researchers

possibly took them while escaping, hoping that he/she would later use

them in the CRSP or Clarias project). The vehicles were stolen (one was

being used by the military), borrowed (one was found in Bujumbura), or

not working (the CRSP 4x4 truck was found in Butare after an aborted

attempt to take it to Zaire). The motorbikes and tractor were also missing

from the station. Other items (such as refrigerators, pumps, and motors)

were stolen. One item was recovered from a Rwasave station driver who

was safekeeping it.

All the animals save the fish had disappeared; they were

systematically slaughtered for human consumption (mostly for UNR

personnel). Fish were also systematically harvested in three stages:
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"...first, fish were more or less taken out of production
ponds in organized catches carried out by station management;
then random catches in all the ponds were undertaken during
raids by peasants living near the station; finally, supervised
catches were begun after a party of staff who survived and who
remained on site started working again. These latter catches
consist, to the present day, of gathering fish from partially
emptied ponds and from those located at the station's borders
and regrouping them in ponds located at the middle of the
station to better care for them. The large fish are consumed and
the small ones are restocked" (Rurangwa 1994).40

The most eerie change in the station was the quiet. Formerly a hive

of activity that was a source of pride to UNR, most of the station's 100 staff

were absent. Only 27 could be accounted for, and of these only eight were at

Rwasave. Many had fled. A number of staff were known dead, some

having been assassinated as sympathizers when co-workers at the station

pointed them out to the killers.

Surviving Rwasave station staff (drivers and laborers, and one

laboratory technician) were seen "continuing CRSP work" by taking clip

boards out to the ponds during harvests. One expatriate conjectured that

the workers associated the clipboards and mannerisms with good pond

production, so they reproduced what they saw the researchers do, even

though the clip boards were no longer accompanied by measurements

taken with equipment. Most equipment had been damaged, lost or stolen

during the war so taking even rudimentary measurements was impossible.

Also, the surviving workers had not been formally trained as fishfarmers.

But it seems that the station provided an informal training venue for

more people than previously imagined. This final report of post-war

40 Translation assistance from Kris McElwee.
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efforts at the Station provokes mixed emotions as former Rwasave staff

had begun to sell fish from the ponds to eke out an existence during these

very troubled times.

Epilogue

These three stories, in addition to the three institutional networks

that were sustained in part through CRSP efforts, illustrate that projects

can have impacts in ways not originally intended. In Rwanda the impacts

were especially unpredictable, and in the end what remains is the sad

knowledge that the CRSP, USAID, and aquaculture were inconsequential

pieces of a much larger and complex whole.

Through the clouds of horror emerged these three bittersweet stories

and glimmers of hope. The deep lesson learned by all of us who worked in

Rwanda and with Rwandans is that without hope there will be no

forgiveness. And without forgiveness there will be no reconciliation or

peace in Rwanda.

This dissertation is dedicated to the memory of those who lost their

lives, their families, and their inner peace during the most horrible tragedy

of my lifetime.
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APPENDIX 1.

PROFILE OF THE RWANDA FISH CULTURE PROJECT

Project Description and History

A lull in fish culture activity during the 1960s and 70s, complemented by a
series of reviews (1967-80) of fish culture potential in Rwanda (see Table 5-1),
pointed to the serious lack of extension services and training needed to
improve fish culture production. The Rwanda National Fish Culture Project
was thus conceived as a vehicle for long-term technical assistance with the
objective of improving aquaculture outreach (extension and training) in
Rwanda. Technical assistance was provided by Auburn University,
principally through two technical advisors: Karen Veverica and John Moehl.
Additional non-Rwandan technical advisors were enlisted to perform specific
surveys and to periodically review the project (see Miller 1988; Molnar and
Nerrie 1987; Moss 1984). The acting National Project Director in 1987 was
Nathanael Hishamunda (Miller 1988:3), who went on to play an important
role in the Rwanda's National Fish Culture Service. The original National
Project Director left in 1986.1

Project Name

The Project was also referred to as the National Fish Culture Project (PPN,
Projet Pisciculture Nationale). A year after the termination of the Project, in
1989, the Government of Rwanda, with limited support from USAID, created
the National Fish Culture Service (SPN, Service Pisciculture Nationale) from
the foundation laid by PPN.

' A number of project documents written by Auburn University do not mention the names of
Rwandans involved in the Project from its beginning, yet do refer to them as requiring
training (Moss 1984, Miller 1988, Hishamunda and Moehl 1989). The same documents,
however, refer to Auburn University and other non-Rwandan technical advisors by name.
This omission may indicate a lack of continuity of Rwandan staff or a lack of trust in their
credibility as contributors to the Project. As is common for many Technical Assistance
projects, they begin without clear identification of national colleagues, thus distinguishing this
type of work from collaborative research. Not until the very end of the PPN were Rwandan
staff names mentioned in reviewers reports (Miller 1988).
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Contract Information

The project contract was signed between USAID/Kigali and Auburn
University (no. 696-0112) on 7 March 1983 (Moss 1984:5), although the project
start date is recorded in an official project publication as January 1983
(Hishamunda and Moehl 1989:1). Planning documents for the project were
developed from 1980 and confusion as to the objectives of the project resulted
in a refraining of project goals subsequent to various evaluations in 1984 (see
Project Objectives below). The original four-year Project end date (1987) was
extended by one year, through 1988. The 5-year Project received $2.45 million
from USAID (see Miller 1988:3).

Project Objectives

As stated in the Amplified Project Description, November 1995, the "purpose
of the Rwanda Fish Culture Project is to develop the capacity of Rwandan
farm families to build and maintain productive on-farm fishponds. The most
important constraint to achieving this purpose is inadequate training of
farmers in improved techniques of fish culture. To address this problem, the
project will improve fish culture extension in Rwanda by the promotion of
appropriate stocking, pond fertilization, and regular feeding and water
regulation" (Hishamunda and Moehl 1989:1).

Project Outcomes

According to project documents and to reports written by Project advisors,
PPN was a resounding success (Veverica and Rurangwa 1997:12; Moehl
1993:289; Molnar et al. 1991:38; Hishamunda and Moehl 1989:i; Miller 1988:30).
The evaluation literature rarely uses the terms and phrases that were used to
describe this Project: "remarkable" (Miller 1988:30), "spectacular"
(Mpawenimana and Karamaga 1997:12 as attributed to Miller), "a renaissance
of fish culture" (Molnar and Nerrie 1987:17). Project results, as stated in the
final project document (Hishamunda and Moehl 1989:i), put weight behind
these adjectives:
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By the end of the project, aquaculture production in the
targeted area increased by 425%,1061 fishponds were renovated, and
661 new ponds were constructed. 55 extension agents, 8 regional
extension supervisors, and 6 fish station managers were trained.
Infrastructure at the station in Kigembe was improved.

PPN research "conclusively" showed that fish culture in
higher, cooler regions with limited pond inputs was "technically sound,
economically feasibility, and socially acceptable."

However, by the early 1990s, problems were becoming evident in the Fish
Culture Services' (SPN) ability to be self-sustaining (see Molnar et al. 1994;
Molnar 1992; Moehl 1992). Given that these problems emerged so shortly after
the end of the PPN, some doubt remains as to the true extent of the Project's
effectiveness.
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APPENDIX 2.

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON DATA COLLECTION,
ANALYSIS, AND EVALUATION

Notes on the Focus Groups, Role of Collaborating Researchers, and
Accuracy of Data

While in Rwanda in 1990, I observed many women-owned and
operated fish farms and became interested in their role in the enterprise. I
designed a preliminary study to assess the role of women in fish culture in
Rwanda after learning that women were the fastest adopters of the
technologies being promoted by the CRSP and other development projects. I
submitted a pre-proposal to USAID to look at some of these questions, and it
was later funded. Another researcher at Oregon State University, Dr. Revathi
Balakrishnan, acted as co-Principal Investigator and carried out the
workshops in Rwanda for the women fishfarmers. Some of the material
presented in the case studies originated from that field trip to Rwanda in
February 1992, during which several focus groups were held in Kigembe at
the headquarters of the National Fish Culture Station.

The major aim of the colloquium in Kigembe was "To create a forum for
Rwanda [sic] aquaculture extension personnel, women fish-farmers,
production scientists, non government organizations professionals [sic] and
policy makers to share the experiences of achievements and constraints in
transferring fish production technology to Rwandan women farmers"
(Balakrishnan et al. 1992b).

In return for their participation in the Kigembe focus groups, Rwandan
women were offered a free workshop on aquaculture techniques, which they
badly wanted, largely because they tended to have less access to technical
advice than did male fish farmers. Also, free transportation and room and
board were provided for the women participators who were selected from a
large pool of interested farmers. The selection process began with a formal
letter of invitation from the Director of Livestock and Animal Production to
the administrators of local government (commune leaders or Bourgmestres)
and local institutions. Local scientists and extension agents then identified
qualified candidates.

Although I was not involved in moderating the Kigembe focus group, I
assisted with a domain analysis from transcripts, which were translated from
Kinyarwanda into French and then into English, and then reviewed the final
reports resulting from the colloquium.
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The Kigembe focus groups were large and semi-formal in structure,
with general thematic questions prepared in advance of the focus groups.
Including the organizers, 65 people attended the colloquium (Balakrishnan et
al. 1992b). After plenary speeches and personal introductions, "small
communication groups" (focus groups) were used to expose problems in
detail. The 65 attendees were divided into three focus groups, with one third
of each category of attendees participating in each of the three sessions. The
women fishfarmers were also divided into the three groups on the basis of
their geographic region.

The moderators of the three focus groups were instructed to listen "to
the expectations of the women and to avoid guiding their questions, but above
all to ask them about their major constraints and their problems"
(Balakrishnan et al. 1992a:2). The sessions lasted about two and one-half
hours.

The majority of the information for these case studies, however, was
accumulated through a second focus group session held in Corvallis, Oregon
in April 1992 and through subsequent interviews in 1992 in Oregon, Florida,
and Rwanda. In this way, multiple perspectives were used to examine similar
phenomena.

Largely because some of the findings from the first focus group were
suspect (simple factual information was misinterpreted which led to unusual
conclusions), I decided to organize another focus group. A different set of
participants was invited to this session at Oregon State University. The group
was smaller (six people) and Dr. Balakrishnan -- the moderator of the first
focus group -- was invited to participate as an informant. This group, in some
respects, reflected the composition of the larger workshop held in Rwanda:
mixed gender representing various professions (development specialists,
scientists, and farmers) and family structures (e.g., married with children,
unmarried).

The aim of the second focus group overlapped partially with that of the
first, however, the emphasis was not entirely on women but on the
consumption and distribution of fish by the entire household or family. The
integration of men into the household especially deserved closer examination
given that the Rwandan family is strongly patrilineal and that studies of
African families often neglect male participation (Holmboe-Ottesen and
Wandel 1991:83).

Morgan's (1988) prescriptions for organizing and moderating focus
groups were merged with suggestions by Mitchell (personal communication,
1992), Lofland and Lofland (1984) and Spradley (1979). Unlike the first focus
group in Rwanda, I decided to follow an unstructured, informal format, by
establishing few ground rules (agreed upon in advance by participants),
asking one open-ended question ("How are fish distributed and consumed in
Rwandan households?"). The session in Corvallis lasted two hours and
participants stayed on for another hour discussing the subject after the tape
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recorder had been switched off. The participants at the Corvallis session
regarded the tape recorder with suspicion, especially since Rwanda had
recently erupted into civil war and they had received threatening phone calls
at their homes in Oregon.

The questions posed during the second focus group were geared
toward clarifying some of the ambiguities of the previous focus group.
Furthermore since the moderator of the first focus group participated in the
second group, errors were quickly revealed and challenged. This in itself
provided a good check on the validity and reliability of the data.

After the focus groups were held in Rwanda and Corvallis, follow-up
interviews took place. In September 1992 I returned to Rwanda and held many
informal and some group interviews, often revisiting good informants several
times. In this way I triangulated and validated the data. Most interviews
lasted between 30 minutes to one hour.

Note on Personal Context

My role in this descriptive study was not only as a Ph.D. student but
also as the Director of the CRSP. The program receives funding from USAID,
but I am an employee of Oregon State University. Therefore, I act as both
insider and outsider. In my research I found that subject-object distinctions
became blurred as the needs and perceived power distances changed among
my informants and me (see Kahn 1993, McDowell 1992). As an example, on
occasion some of my informants became puzzled by my interest in what they
considered mundane matters and instead turned the conversation to how
could I help them. What information, money, jobs, education do they have
access to through me? These questions are not at all unusual given the
desperate situation in which many Rwandans found themselves. However,
the information I received from them may have been tempered by their
knowledge of my role as CRSP Director. By using secondary data, additional
interviews, and transcripts from focus groups of which I was not part, I was
able to triangulate to improve the reliability and accuracy of the information
presented in these case studies.
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APPENDIX 3.

QUALITATIVE DATA LOG

March 1990
Corvallis, Oregon
Data Format: Meeting

Semanza, Faustin, Cultural Affairs Assistant, American Cultural Center
Uwimana, Aloys, Rwandan Ambassador to the United States

April 1990
Rwanda: Butare, Gisenyi, Karago Commune, Ndorwa, Gasiza, Ruhengeri,
Vocanoes National Park (Kinigi), Kanama, Lake Kivu, Lake Ihema, Akagera
National Park, Gitarama, Kibuye, Kayanza, Kigembe
Data Format: Interviews, Field Notes, Video, Workshops, Meetings

Barabwiliza, Runyinya, Dean of Faculty of Agronomy, UNR
Crawford, Paul, Agricultural Development Officer, USAID, Kigali
Graham, James, USAID/Kigali Mission Director
Hishamunda, Nathanael, Rwanda Fish Culture Extension Service, Kigembe
Kasongo, Ngoy, Rwasave Lab Technician
Kurangwa, Evariste, UNR Professor and CRSP Principal Investigator
Murangwa, Joseph, Rwasave Computer Technician
Murekeyisoni, Alfonsine, Rwasave Lab Technician
Ndoreyaho, Valens, UNR Professor and CRSP Principal Investigator
Nshimyumuremyo, Jean Berchmans, Vice Rector of UNR
Ntahobari, Maurice, UNR Rector
Nyirahabimana, Pelagie, Rwanda Fish Culture Extension Service, Kigembe
Popma, Tom, CRSP Principal Investigator
Rurangwa, Eugene, Rwasave Station Assistant and CRSP Research Associate
Seim, Wayne, CRSP Principal Investigator
Sikkens, Roelof, MINAGRI Soils Consultant, Rwanda
Twagnumukiza, Emmanuel, USAID/Kigali Project Officer for CRSP
Verheust, Lieven, UNR Researcher, Belgian Project at Rwasave
Veverica, Karen, CRSP Expatriate Research Associate at Rwasave
2 Fishery Extension Agents
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7-9 May 1990
East Lansing, Michigan
Data Format: Interviews, Meetings

Karangwa, Evariste, UNR Professor and CRSP Principal Investigator
Popma, Tom, CRSP Principal Investigator, Auburn University
Rurangwa, Eugene, Rwasave Station Assistant and CRSP Research Associate
Seim, Wayne, CRSP Principal Investigator, Oregon State University
Tubb, Richard, OSU Fisheries & Wildlife Department Head
Veverica, Karen, CRSP Expatriate Research Associate at Rwasave

6-9 March 1991
Auburn, Alabama
Data Format: Interviews, Meetings

Karangwa, Evariste, UNR Professor and CRSP Principal Investigator
Rurangwa, Eugene, Rwasave Station Assistant and CRSP Research Associate
Veverica, Karen, CRSP Expatriate Research Associate at Rwasave

17-20 February 1992
Kigembe, Rwanda
Data Format: Focus Groups (Moderators: Pelagie Nyirahabimana and Revathi
Balakrishnan), Workshop "Colloquium of Rwanda Women Farmers in Fishery
Production"

28 Women fishfarmers
Kankuniye M. Immaculee
Mujawamaliya, Speciose
Mukaburasanzwe, Antoniya
Mukagihana, Filomene
Mukambaduko, M. Goretti
Mukamihigo, Felicite
Mukamusonera, Jose
Mukankiko, Esperence
Mukankusi, Alphonsine
Mukantabana, Devota
Mukashema Marciana
Murekeyisoni, Agatta
Namubonye, Sophie

Commune Gikoro (Kigali)
Commune Cyungo (Byumba)
Commune Maraba (Butare)
Commune Tare (Kigali)
Commune Kayove (Gisenyi)
Commune Kivyamakara (Gikongoro)
Commune Mbazi (Butare)
Commune Rwamiko (Gikongoro)
Commune Muganza (Butare)
Commune Kibayi (Butare)
Commune Nyaruhengeri (Butare)
Commune Kivumu (Kibuye)
Commune Bwakira (Kibuye)
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Niyonsaba, Vincen
Niyonteze, Devota
Ntarungu, Venantie
Nyirabagwiza, Valerie
Nyirabakobwa, Genereuse
Nyirabazunugu, Xaverine
Nyirabyumvuhore, Bonifilida
Nyiragukura, Hilaire
Nyirahabimana, Consolata
Nyiramaganiro, Marie
Nyirandinkanbandi, Laurentie
Nyirangizwenimana, Alvera
Nyriramihigo, Julienne
Twagirumukiza M. Mediatrice
Uwibambe, Canida

Extension Agents
Bihibindi, Celestin
Dusabimana M. Donata
Karambizi, Irene
Mukamugema, Immaculee
Mukunzi, Labani
Munyarukundo, Emmanuel
Munyentwali, Protais
Ndereyimana, Laurent
Nkundizanye, Damien
Turatimana, J. Berchmans

Planners and Program Managers
Dusenge, Virginie
Kabagambe, J. Bosco
Kagweszayire, Annonciata
Kantamage, Virginie
Mukamana, Josepha
Mukarushema, Regine
Munyazikwiye, Jean
Niyonshuti, Anysie
Ntabana, Celestin
Rwahungu, Jumapili
Ukwigize, Veronique
Uwayezi, Laurence

Scientists
Bugabo, Hilaire

Commune Kivumu (Kibuye)
Commune Kigembe (Butare)
Commune Nyamugali (Ruhengeri)
Commune Gishoma (Cyangugu)
Commune Kimbogo (Cyangugu)
Commune Tambwe (Gitarama)
Commune Kanama (Gisenyi)
Commune Cyabinco/(Ruhengeri)
Commune Birenga (Kibungo)
Commune Cyungo (Abemera) Byumba
Commune Kamembe (Cyangugu)
Commune Nyamyuba (Gisenyi)
Commune Cyungo (Byumba)
Commune Nyabikenke (Gitarama)
Commune Ngoma (Butare)

Commune Birenga
Commune Nyamugali
Commune Kanama
Commune Ntongwe
Nyamyumba (Gisenyi)
Commune Muganza
Commune Kayove
Commune Cyngo (Byumba)
Commune Cyabingo(Ruhengeri)
Commune Gishoma

V.S. (Reseau des Femmes)
MINAGRI-DGPAN/Kigali
D.G.B. / Butare
MINITRASO-Kigali
PDAG-Chiongore
MINAGRI-Kagali/ Agronomist
Nyarutovu (CYGAND) Veterinarian
MINIPLAN-Kigali
CYGAND/Ruhengeri
D.R.B. Veterinarian
Mijenuma
CYGAND/Ruhengeri

Project Peche Lac Kivu (Kibuye)
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Karamaga, Charles
Mpawenimana, Paul
Nshimyukiza, Elimelec
Rurangwa, Eugene
Uwumusaraba, Jean
Veverica, Karen

S.P.N. B.P.132. Butare
S.P.N. Kigembe
DGPES/Minstry of Agriculture, Livestock
Project CRSP Rwasave
MINIAGRI-Kigali
Project CRSP Rwasave and Environment

Non Government Organization Representatives
Maniteze, Sylvestre O.N.G. PAP
Nyirhabimana, Clementine ACORD-SUD-GISAKA/Kibungo

International Volunteers
Bessey, Christopher
Larson, Nancy
Lawrence, Steve
Remans, Tine

Organizers
Balakrishnan, Revathi

Nyirahabimana, Pelagie

Special Guest
Nshimiyimana, Alphonse
MINAGRI/GOR

Peace Corps-USA/Butare
Peace Corps-USA/Butare
Peace Corps-USA/Butare
Commune Tambwe (Technical Assistant,
Netherlands Volunteer Service)

Director Women in International
Development, Oregon State University, USA
Director Fisheries, Aquaculture and
Apiculture/MINAGRI, GOR

Director General/ Livestock

21 April 1992
Corvallis, Oregon
Data Format: Focus Group

4 Rwandans (2 male, 2 female), 2 US researchers with experience in Rwanda
Rwangano, Felicien, Former Rwasave Station Manager, OSU Graduate
Student
Emerita, Former schoolteacher in Rwanda, OSU Graduate Student
Assumpta, University of Oregon Graduate Student
Faustin, Former Soil Scientist in Rwanda, OSU Graduate Student
Seim, Wayne, OSU Faculty, CRSP PI
Balakrishnan, Revathi, OSU Faculty, CRSP PI
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22-25 April 1992
Corvallis, Oregon
Data Format: Key informant interviews

Rwangano, Felicien, Former Rwasave Station Manager, OSU Graduate
Student

17-20 May 1992
Orlando, Florida
Data Format: Key informant interviews

Bucyanayandi, Jean-Damascene, Professor and CRSP Principal Investigator
Gatera, Anaclet, Rwasave Asst Station Manager and CRSP Research Associate
Veverica, Karen, CRSP Expatriate Research Associate at Rwasave

September 1992 '

Rwanda: Kigale, Butare, Nyarutovu Commune, Ruhengeri, Nyungwe
National Forest, Gikongoro, Red Cross Refugee Camp, Kigembe
Data Format: Interviews, Field Notes, Video, Workshops, Meetings

Bartholomew, Paul, Assistant to the Agricultural Development Officer,
USAID, Kigali

Bosco, Jean, Rwanda Fish Culture Extension Service, Kigembe
Buck, Homer, CRSP External Evaluation Team member
Bucyanayandi, Jean-Damascene, Professor and CRSP Principal Investigator
Dirk Dlikerman, USAID Program Officer, Kigali
Dushimabategetsi, A., Rwasave Pond Manager
Fuller, Kurt, USAID Agricultural Development Officer, Kigali
Gasiga, A., Professor at UNR
Gatera, Anaclet, Rwasave Asst Station Manager and CRSP Research Associate
Guggenberger, Christian, Austrian Development Project Worker, Nyarutoru
Helfrich, Philip, CRSP Board of Directors member, University of Hawaii
Hishamunda, Nathanael, Rwanda Fish Culture Extension Service, Kigembe
Kahagambe, Jean-Bosco, Director of the National Fish Culture Service,

Kigembe
Kajyibwami, E., Rwasave Hatchery Technician
Karamaga, Charles, National Fish Culture Service, Kigembe
Kasongo, Ngoy, Rwasave Lab Technician
Lamberts, Dirk, Production Manager at Rwasave, Belgian Project Volunteer
Larson, Nancy, Peace Corps Volunteer at Kigembe
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Mbangura, Daniel, Minister of Higher Education, Scientific Research and
Culture

Muhawenimana, A., Dean of Faculty UNR
Muhawenimana, Paul, National Fish Culture Service, Kigembe
Mukasikubwabo, Venancie, Rwasave Station Forewoman
Munyandege, J.B., Ngoma Extension Agent
Ndabazi, Evariste, Rwasave Lab Assistant
Ndahimana, Gabriel, Rwasave Asst. Lab Technician
Ndibwami, Alexis, General Director for Scientific Research, Ministry of Higher
Education, Scientific Research, and Culture
Nkuranga, Anastase, UNR Treasurer
Nsabimana, P., Rwasave Station Seine Crew Leader
Nshimyumuremyi, Jean Berchmans, Vice Rector UNR
Ntahobari, Maurice, Rector UNR
Nyabenda, Immacultee, Rwasave Station Agronomist
Nyirabali, D., Rwasave Storekeeper
Nyirahabimana, Pelagie, Rwanda Fish Culture Extension Service, Kigembe
Nyirakamana, S., Shyanda Extension Agent
Rea, Harry, USAID Project Officer for CRSP, Washington, DC
Rudakubana, Alphonse, General Secretary UNR
Ruhumuliza, T., Rwasave Station Foreman
Rurangwa, Eugene, Rwasave Station Manager
Ruzigmanzi, Antoine, USAID/Kigali Project Officer for CRSP
Sikkens, Roelof, MINAGRI Soils Consultant, Rwanda
Sindikubwabo, F., Rwasave Lab Assistant
Smuckler, Glenn, Consultant on the Development Alternatives, Inc. Natural

Resources Management Project to USAID, Kigali
Umugiraneza, L., Rwasave Office Specialist and Computer Operator
Uwimana, Laurente, Extension Agent
Uwumuremyi, J., Pond Manager
Verheust, Lieven, Belgian Researcher, Belgian Clarias Project at Rwasave,

sponsored by the University of Louvain in Belgium
Veverica, Karen, CRSP Expatriate Research Associate at Rwasave

22-25 March 1993
Portland, Oregon
Data Format: Key Informant Interviews

Bucyanayandi, Jean-Damascene, Professor and CRSP Principal Investigator
Newman, Joyce, CRSP Expatriate Research Associate at Rwasave
Rwangano, Felicien, Former Rwasave Station Manager, OSU Graduate
Student
Veverica, Karen, CRSP Research Associate at Auburn University
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27-31 March 1994
Hilo, Hawaii
Data Format: Key Informant Interviews

Bucyanayandi, Jean-Damascene, Professor and CRSP Principal Investigator
Gatera, Anaclet, Rwasave Asst Station Manager and CRSP Research Associate
Newman, Joyce, CRSP Expatriate Research Associate at Rwasave
Veverica, Karen, CRSP Research Associate at Auburn University

4 May 1994
Corvallis, Oregon
Data Format: Key Informant Interview

Rwangano, Felicien, Former Rwasave Station Manager, OSU Graduate
Student

Other Personal Communications 1994 to 1997

Jean Damascene Bucyanayandi
Nathanael Flishamunda
Gary Jensen
Richard Mitchell
Joseph Molnar
Joyce Newman
Felicien Rwangano
Wayne Seim
Mike Skladany
Richard Tubb
Karen Veverica
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APPENDIX 4.

PROJECT LINKAGES BETWEEN AQUACULTURE
AND THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

INTRODUCTION

In Rwanda, land and population pressures were enormous, and
deleterious effects of agriculture on the environment became pronounced.
Soil fertility, erosion, and water quality concerned almost all stakeholders
as Rwanda's agricultural base became increasingly threatened (see von
Braun et al. 1991). Aquaculture was viewed as part of the solution, but it
could just as easily have added to the problems. Furthermore,
governmental aid, such as that provided through USAID, is known to
have contributed in the past to bolstering inefficient, bloated bureaucracies,
with their attendant environmental and social ills.

The potential for negative environmental effects of these
aquaculture projects was therefore real. One problem was limited
awareness of aquaculture's potential impacts. Aquaculture, until very
recently, was considered by many in the development community as a
panacea to the world's food problems. With zeal and great conviction,
Peace Corps Volunteers and other US development workers helped to
spread aquaculture throughout Africa (see Section I). Little attention was
paid to aquaculture's effects on the environment. Beginning in the mid-
1980s, the runaway growth of the aquaculture industry in Asia and Latin
America brought about heightened concern over aquaculture's negative
effects. The literature now contains ample references to the nexus between
aquaculture and the environment (Holmes 1996; Pullin et al. 1993; Shell
1993; Weeks 1992).

As a backlash to the protected status aquaculture enjoyed for so long,
the literature is increasingly portraying it as a "bad" farming activity,
without paying attention to the type of aquaculture practiced. Aquaculture,
however, covers a broad range of farming activities from the backyard
pond (akin to a home garden) to an energy-intensive, commercial, export
oriented transnational operation (akin to an agricultural conglomerate).' It

' The social environment, while not a focus of the present discussion, is of paramount
importance in evaluating the overall impacts of aquaculture. The relations of production
and distribution also affect the natural environment, as people in their social settings
interact with the natural environment. Aquaculture systems can therefore be described not
only in terms of biological or technological efficiencies, but in terms of equity.
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involves many levels of intensity and complexity, from gravity-fed ponds
with little or no inputs, to intensive systems that use aeration,
supplemental feeds, antibiotics, and genetically altered species. In addition
to the type of practices and systems is the sensitivity of the site in which
aquaculture occurs; this depends on societal and technological conditions
as well as environmental resilience. In Africa, most freshwater aquaculture
is technologically unsophisticated -- ponds rely on natural pond
productivity and low levels of inputs. Rwanda's aquaculture ponds were
no exception -- they were small, earthen, hand dug ponds that relied
primarily on local inputs, ranging from kitchen table scraps to more
complex compost formulations.

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF THE USAID PROJECTS

Environmental Impact Assessment

An environmental assessment was not completed in advance of the
projects. After all, in 1982, few if any USAID projects in international
agriculture were reviewed under the US National Environmental
Protection Act (NEPA). An end-of-project assessment also did not occur
due to the war. However, some ex-post observations of the environmental
effects of the projects are offered below.

Research Designed to Minimize Negative Effects

The USAID projects in Rwanda had been managed to limit negative
environmental effects. This was by circumstance rather than design. In the
CRSP research project, the initial motivation of the US university
scientists tended to be on performing studies that would be accepted by
their peers and that would advance the state of aquaculture. These studies
originally were designed for sophisticated inputs and equipment, and
required trained staff and adequate infrastructure. Given the state of the
research network in Rwanda, it became obvious in short time that the
original design would require revision to be appropriate.

One example of a revision in the research agenda concerned the use
of inorganic fertilizers. In Asia and Central America, the CRSP sponsored
research that tested inorganic fertilizers in aquaculture systems. In
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Rwanda, access to inorganic fertilizers was limited. The fertilizer industry,
which was developed by European donor organizations, and operated
through parastatals in Rwanda, was not well equipped to supply
smallholder fishfarmers (Baydas et al. 1995). Thus, a shift in project focus to
available local inputs was made. Aquaculture research emphasized
composts, green grass, and other local byproducts to drive the nutrient
cycle occurring naturally in the ponds.

This example demonstrates that the aquaculture projects contained
the flexibility to respond to local conditions, which favored more
environmentally sound solutions than the ones originally envisioned.
The original research agenda reflected its times in not containing
provisions for mitigating against negative environmental effects. When
faced with the realities of carrying out a largely US-based research agenda
in Rwanda, the projects responded favorably by making decisions that in
the long run were appropriate to local conditions and introduced far fewer
possibilities for negative environmental impacts. However, this change in
the research agenda was also not without its problems. Surplus byproducts
did not exist in Rwanda. CRSP experiments requiring loads of over 1000
kg/ha/wk of manures and green grasses, for example, competed with other
uses of those materials. Under such acute scarcity, materials that
Westerners took for granted became enmeshed in a sequence of trade-offs
for the farmer. Indeed, an opposite viewpoint has been taken by some who
criticize the un-intensive aquaculture systems promoted by the
development projects as being "a type of ecological socialism... that is being
imposed on African Communities" (see Costa-Pierce et al. 1992).

Interspecific Competition and Ecosystem Change

Another concern about aquaculture is the potential for negative
interactions with native flora and fauna. As aquaculture replaces wild
habitat, changes to the ecosystem inevitably occur. In Rwanda, most ponds
were located in the marais (wetlands). Thus, the conversion of marsh to
pond area probably resulted in changes to habitat, and affected indigenous
flora and fauna. However, comprehensive studies were not undertaken to
assess the extent of the effects, so it is not known whether changes were
negative or whether they were primarily due to the increasing agricultural
pressure on the marais. Some anecdotal evidence suggested that ponds
may have acted to increase bird populations as a large variety and number
of birds were seen around ponds (fish-eating, and insect-eating birds in
particular), but this evidence should be viewed cautiously, as a broader
view of the changes occurring to bird populations was not undertaken.
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Other evidence suggested that ponds served as breeding grounds for
vectors of animal and human disease (i.e., snails and mosquitoes).
Managed ponds are not likely to spread disease, but in Rwanda, not every
pond was managed well. Deutsch and Colette (1992:15,17) found snail hosts
for waterborne diseases at all three fish culture sites sampled (Kigembe,
Runyinya, Gikongoro) in one of the few surveys undertaken on the
connections between fish culture and disease. Biomphalaria, the snail host
for human intestinal bilharzia, was abundant at all sites; Lymnaea, the host
for sheep and cattle liver fluke was moderately abundant; and Bulinus, the
host for human urinary tract bilharzia, was found only at Kigembe.
Intestinal bilharzia is fairly common throughout Rwanda but particularly
near the lakes, near Cyangugu and Ruhengeri, and the Rusizi River.
Although mosquitoes (subfamily Culicinae) were abundant, they were not
anopheline mosquitoes, which are hosts for malaria (Deutsch 1992).

Introductions of Exotic Species

Exotic species, when introduced into new environments, can "out
compete" native species, causing unwanted changes to a habitat or even an
entire ecosystem. These aquaculture projects did not introduce a new
species into Rwanda. Oreochromis niloticus, commonly called the Nile
Tilapia, was already present throughout Rwanda. However, the Belgians,
and possibly the Germans before them, were probably responsible for
introducing other fish species, as well as for spreading the Nile Tilapia to
new areas within Rwanda (De Vos et al. 1990; Dumont 1986). Trewavas
(1982:10) noted that the natural distribution of the Oreochromis subgenera
included the Rift Lakes (e.g., Lake Kivu in Rwanda) and much of East
Africa. Philippart and Ruwet (1982:17) noted that while O. zilli and O.
rendalli were introduced to Rwanda, O. niloticus (S. nilotica) probably was
indigenous. O. niloticus likely originated in the upper Nile (Uganda) and
spread south through the Rift lakes to Lake Tanganyika. The projects, in
promoting the spread of aquaculture, provided an opportunity for Nile
Tilapia to enter smaller lakes and riverine systems where they may not
previously have been present.2 Again, no baseline data or comprehensive
fish censuses were available for most of the aquatic resources of Rwanda,
so it is unknown whether tilapias had already spread from the Rift Lakes
and what the impact actually was.

2 Also, there was some evidence of interspecific breeding in fish ponds as researchers in
Rwanda began to question the purity of the tilapia strain they were using in their
experiments. 0. niloticus and 0. macrochir were thought to be producing a hybrid strain
(Moehl 1992:27).
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Additionally, as of 1991, the GOR, USAID, and FAO did not have a
clear directive against exotics, and there was still some leniency in the
importation of species into Rwanda if enhancement of food security would
result. For example, in their preliminary planning sessions in 1990-1991,
FAO and the Rwandan ministry of agriculture recommended that research
be conducted on introducing new species that can be integrated into the
lacustrine system and would be marketable (FAO 1991b:5). However, after
the projects had ended, both USAID and FAO began articulating concerns:

The construction of aquaculture fish ponds can have
profound negative effects on the maintenance of natural
aquatic ecosystems... Improperly sited aquacultural projects can
damage freshwater ecosystems and result in the release of
cultured fish stocks into natural freshwater ecosystems.
Cultured fish stocks can affect the gene pools of native fish
and spread disease among them... Conflicts occur between
fisheries and environmental conservation when wetlands are
cleared for aquaculture" (Knausenberger et al. 1996:31-32)

"...efforts should be undertaken to minimize the
harmful effects of introducing non-native species or
genetically altered stocks used for aquaculture including
culture-based fisheries into waters, especially where there is
significant potential for the spread of such non-native species
or genetically altered stocks... States should, whenever
possible, minimize adverse genetic, disease and other effects
of escaped farmed fish on wild stocks." (FAO 1995b:Article
9.3.1, page 9)

Discharges from aquaculture ponds also have the potential to
degrade the environment. Effluents from aquaculture can be a source of
pollution. However, the impacts of effluents and other material transport
depends largely on the type of aquaculture practiced. If ponds are managed
properly, discharges (soil and water) can be used in animal husbandry and
plant production. Nutrient rich pond soils can be dredged for crop
production, thereby reducing the need for soil amendments such as
inorganic fertilizers. Rwandan ponds typically had non-toxic inputs and
highly degradable effluents. The large quantity of inputs required in the
CRSP ponds for driving primary productivity -- even if those inputs were
composts and manures -- could have been a source of effluent problems if
ponds were not maintained. However, most evidence with Rwandan
aquaculture pointed to few serious effluent problems.
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Institutional Impacts on the Environment Sector

On an institutional level, some project impacts could be considered
to have had a positive effect on the environment sector. Both aquaculture
projects encouraged systematic techniques in observation and record
keeping, important elements of any monitoring system. Without the
generation of baseline data, detecting changes in the environment is
exceedingly difficult. Researchers, farmers, and extension agents were
trained in these techniques through project efforts. Unfortunately, the
ineffective bureaucracy governing fisheries and aquaculture in Rwanda
relegated the potential of these techniques to an administrative morass,
rather than to a natural resources database. Even as of 1991, when the FAO
convened a conference on fisheries and aquaculture planning, data were
still reported to be of insufficient quality and quantity.

Also in 1991, Rwanda's ministry of planning (Ministere du Plan)
officially adopted the National Environmental Strategy Action Plan
(SNER/PAE). Deutsch and Colette (1992:25), who were familiar with the
training efforts of the two aquaculture projects, recommended that a
biomonitoring program be included in the implementation of the Plan.
The Plan contained several objectives related to aquaculture, which points
to the Government's increasing awareness of aquaculture's potential
effects on the environment. Among these objectives were to reduce
negative environmental impacts of activities in the marais; to practice
pollution abatement, especially with reference to pesticide use; to site
aquaculture ponds to optimize resource use; to ensure that ponds do not
spread water-borne diseases; and "to introduce exotic fish species only in
cases of proven need" (Moehl 1992: 14).3

Another institutional outcome of these projects benefited
environmental monitoring. The creation of the premier water quality
laboratory in East Africa was conceived and supported through USAID
project funding, with some support from other donors, including the
European Economic Community. Rwandans received training to perform
water chemistry analyses under strict quality control standards. The
agriculture and environment sector, including Rwanda's ministry of
agriculture and NGOs, such as the World Wildlife Fund, paid Rwasave
Station to analyze samples for them. Rwasave was jointly managed by
CRSP and Rwandan scientists from the National University of Rwanda,
and became largely self-sustaining as a result of the financial resources it
was generating through its water quality laboratory. In this way, the

3 The GOR was interested in promoting rice-fish culture to reduce the growing dependency on
pesticides for controlling snail populations. Clarias were considered a good candidate
species because they are known to prey on snails.

ti
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aquaculture project provided a service to the Rwandan Government and
to NGOs in helping to monitor source water and water quality.

An examination of institutional networks for these aquaculture
projects reveals certain actors who re-appeared at different times in
different points of the network. In a closed system such as international
aquaculture development, it is not surprising to find that the same people
recycle through the network. One example is provided in a key study
sponsored by the NRMP. A former PPN expatriate, an Auburn University
technical specialist, was commissioned to perform an evaluation of
aquaculture. Most of his findings related to the development of the
aquaculture sector. Very little emphasis was placed on evaluating the
environmental effects of aquaculture, although a recommendation for
using a study on "environmental soundness" as the basis for the
development of a National Aquaculture Development Plan was made
(Moehl 1992:33). The study on environmental soundness consisted of
another US university scientist's short-term visit to Rwanda.
Recommendations emphasized the need for comprehensive studies and
biomonitoring to evaluate impacts of aquaculture on the environment. It
is uncertain whether any additional studies were undertaken before the
war caused an evacuation of expatriate project personnel in April 1994.

SUMMARY

In sum, aquaculture and environment were inextricably linked in
Rwanda. The nexus between the two was also evident in the policy arena.
An increasing person-land ratio put enormous pressure on the landscape.
Aquaculture in Rwanda was not originally envisioned by USAID as a
natural resources activity. However, toward the end of the projects, USAID
wrote:

"While there were research programs through the mid-
1980's in fish culture and wetlands development, the USAID
intervention in natural resources began in earnest only in the
late 1980's when the Natural Resources Management Project
[NRMP] began. It is too early to be able to measure the full
impact of the program but we have done a preliminary
assessment. The program has attracted significant interest from
interest groups in the United States and the several biodiversity
projects which have been financed appear to be proceeding
well" (USAID/Kigali 1992: 36).
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This statement acknowledged the USAID Mission's perception of
aquaculture as a natural resources intervention. It also indicated that in
promoting environment projects, USAID was not responding to GOR
concerns but to the US environmental community.

By 1992, USAID had become so discouraged with its "lack of success
in the agricultural sector," that it dropped agriculture from its portfolio in
Rwanda (USAID/Kigali 1992: 36). Aquaculture, as a hybrid activity, was re-
packaged to fit into other natural resources efforts. The NRMP had a
significant aquaculture component, largely directed at assessment and
planning. In addition, existing aquaculture efforts in Rwanda such as the
CRSP were re-packaged with an "environmental spin." They then counted
in USAYDs country strategy in the environment line item and were not as
easily categorized as part of the unsuccessful efforts in agriculture. In this
way, aquaculture shifted in the development portfolio from agriculture to
environment for a brief time in the early 1990s.




